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Juke Box Disk Purchases 
Up to 50,000,000 a Year 

40-or-More Phono 
The Major Factor 

PRICE: 25 CENTS 

MITCH-SKETCH New TV Cowboy VIDEO THESP1NG 
DUBIOUS KUDOS SEEMS TOO REAL ,Rides Range on __ DETROIT. 12.— Frienda rif John Holland. la-

Jan. 

1 cal stage and video actor. 
have been commiserating nn ,Retail Circuit his 30-dav sentence 'Li a 'drunken 'driver." Holland 

I did an appearance in a Trek 
i Oc Court telecast over WWJ-

TV playing a drunk, and ap-
peared so eons incingly before 
the camera that a lot of ciese-
era were sure it was the real 
thing- But he is an impec-
cably respectable citizen. 

NEW YORK. Jan. I2.—A 
somewhat dubious distinction 
has been bestowed re Skitch 
Henderson and Mitch Miller 
by Bil and Cora Baud. Pup-
peteers have dubbed video's 
find puppet fleas Skiteh and 
latir" . 

Insects. musical of course. 
will appear more or lees teen 
'dimly on the Baird". CBS-TV 
show "The Whistling Wiz-
ard," aired every Saturday at 
ti ant 

DiMag 245G 
Over WPIX 
NF.W YORK Jan. 12.—Philip 

Morris Cigarette, this week was 
mimetically set to sponsor Joe Di- . 
Maggio's pre and post-game com-
mentary of the New York Yankees 
baseball games on WPM here. 
The entire package will cost . 

the advertiser between 1230.000 
and $245.000. The station will get 
$80 atle for its time and the 
Yarake. between 2150.000 and 
g165,000 for DiMaggio. The Bilk 
board several weeks ago errone-
omit, stated that the entire pack- • 
age would coat betseten 1301 
and 165G. 

"Rocky Jones" Hit 
W ith Merchandise, 
Tho Yet Unfilmed 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Mer-

chandising plays such an impar. 
tant part in the video kid field • 

.chandising manager for tiny .laine-Page to today. that Jack Donne ex-mer 

¡Rogers. has lieensed 120 manu- I 

facturera to turn   products 1 for "Buck'.' Jones, Space Ranger. a 

new TV film senen which hasn't 
even been filmed yet, let alone 
sold hi • sponsor. 

Neve.theleas. IS of the licen-
ems have already brought tea 
products Rocky Jones belts, sus-
penden and Space Ranger hats 
hit the retell market thm week. 
As a result Danny is currently 
negotiating a five - year video 
sponsorship with • top food firm, 
which he says already has avail-
able network TV time for the 
esrias. Danoy is also mulling bids 
for movie serial rights to the 
as-yet-unseen Jones. 
Meanwhile Danov plans to woo 

(Cloinestied on page 6) 

Gridcast Ban Must 
Go to U. S. Court 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 12.—The 

U. S. Department of Justice this 

2:1' struek a real blow at the 
Isiein policy of the National 

Professional Football League 
when Judge Allan J. Grim, in 
Feder.) Court here. refused In dis- 1 
mire the Government anti-trust 
suit against the League and its 
12 member teams. The decision 
rneles the test case, which is ex- I 
pected to have wide-spread re-
percussions on television and 
broadcasting of all sports events, 
will be brought to trial within the 

• next two months. Judge Grito 1 
mid he was denying the 'League's ' 
ossitioit became of "the great im-
inane, of this case to the pub-

The argument was presented by 
Assistant U. S. Attorney General 
Perry Era that any agreement re-

g the televising or broad-
meting or sports events by group 
action la Illegal, even if such 

Dagmar's 'Canteen 
On NBC-TV in Mar. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The Na-

tional Broadcasting Company this 
week decided to unveil "Dagmaral 
Canteen" on In video web the 
Dr« week In March. The program 
featuring the big blonde come-
dienne will be on mstaining unless 
SpOUSOr appear* before its debut 

Network is also talking • dee-
r, deal with Daarom 

Head Tour Unit 
IHOLLYWCX3D, Jan, Ia.—Gen-
eral Artiste' Corporation in New 
York this week was altemptina 
to lock up its biggest concert pack-
age yet, with the linking of 
Frankie Laine and Patti Page to 
head up an alt -atar unit, which 
would head out into arenas and 
auditoriums In April for five 
weeks. Art Wee Gotham GAG Gotha GA 
exec. was attempting to art the 
package with a group of the big 
capacity houses in 11 block-book-
ing deal, Ws understood. Laine 
la reportedly seeking a $10.000 
weekly guarantee with 2$ per cent 
of the profit.. Jack Rael, manager 
of Mas Page, was seeking a slint• 
lar guarantee. but his cut of the 
profits was not known. 
Package would probably include 

• name band and some variety 
arts to fill out the bill. Nut on 
the talent alone at this rate would 
min well into 225.000 per week. 
Most ambitious package whipped 
tngether recently by GAC was a 
Midwest sweep by Ralph Flans. 
gana ark with the Mills Brothers, 
which was purchased outright by 
Phil Simon, Grand Rapide. Mich.. 
promoter. 
Miss Page is awaiting a GAC 

okay from Henry Miller, office 
chief here, on a 10-day concert 
tour of the Hawaiian Islands. Tour 
would begin after la Page closes 
a two-week engagement at the 
Cocoanut Grove. Los Angeles. 
February 4. She alai is set for 
two weeks at the Clever Club. 
Miami, opening March 3. 

agreements are necessary for the 
existence of the teams Involved. 
Judge Grins asked if the Govern-
ment's attitude also applied in the 
recent University at Pennsylvania 
ease in which the latter prolaited 
the action nf the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association in re-
stricting the televising of its foot-
ball games. 

Epa' reply to the Judge's ques-
tion was; -Any agreement which 
restricts the sale of teleyition or 
broadc.ling rights by group M-

inna...tot on page 4) 

Record Makers Bank on Trade, Devise 
Special Exploitation for Music Ops 

NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—As the 
use of the 40-or-more-selection, 
coin-operated phonograph spreads 
thruout the country, the number 
of records sold to . the juke box 
operatnre by the disk industry is 
currently estimated to have pas-
sed the 50.000,000 • year mark. 

For years duly credited Da a 

prime exploitatien medium for 
disks, the music machines in-
dustry is beginning to hit new 
heights as a consumer of phono-
graph records. It has even been 
estimated that a major record 
firm can rack up more than 
12.000.000 a year in sal« to juke 
box operators. Record manufm-
tlirers claim that at least 15 per 
cent of their single records are 
sold for coin machine use. 
The disk industry's growing 

cognizance of the importance of 
juke boxes has resulted in some 
manufacturers devising new pm-
motional devices in increasing 
numbers, setting up and expand-
ing special mles departments, and 
even producing special phono-
graph re cords for the music 
machine industry. 

Capitel and 11CA Victor, for 
example. have special saMpling 
services for operators. The latter 
diskery has even compiled special 

lists of big-selling Latin-Ameri-
can records for the specific use of 
operators with routes in Spanish 
speaking areas. Decca hits turned 
out platters hits' Grady Martin's 
"Slew Font Rag" with the oper-
ators specifically In mind, while 
RCA Victor has told the nee that 
the Pee Wee King disking of 
"Ragtime Annie Lee" was "aimed 
at the juke boxes and syndicate 
store customers." 

In this city, disk distributors 
(rinalrined on vase 16) 

AFM May Ask 
50% Film Hike 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 12.—With 

the American Federation of Mu-
aicians. contracts with the make 
motion picture stud,o, expiring 
on January 15. the spotlight for 
next week's AFM International 
Executive lamed meetings its 
Miami will probably rest on Local 
47's proposal that the union ask 
for • 50 per cent pay hike Im 
studio tootters. 
The current contract, written 

two ve..s ago, provides that mu-
}Centime,/ on ram al 

FLYING ENTERPRISE 

As the Ship Sinks, 
Music Hops Aboard 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Just as 
it did when General MacArthur 
drew his pink slip and when little 
Kathy Fiscus succumbed in a 
California well. Tin Pan Alley 
jumped quickly to emits in on con-
temporary history to immortalise 
in sharps and flats the heroics of 
Captain Henrik Kurt Carben and 
the saga of his freighter. the Fly-
ing Enterprise, rim more than 24 

'Molly,' 'Today' Ring Up $5-Mil 
NBC-TV Billings in Few Days 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Close to 

women° annually in time and 
talent billings were signed or Yu, 
Wally sold within the poet few 
days by the National Broadcasting 
Company television network for 
"The Goldbeigs" and "Today." 
Business closed with a rush at 
the week's end, with "The Gold-
bergs" completely sold out and 
with the 7 to 9 em "Today," 
winch tees off Monday (14), bay-
ing racked up three setae with 
one close to the signing point. 
Local flagship station WNW was 
doing even better with the show 
UN  separate story). 

An Interesting sidelight on the 
bust.ss Is that so much of n 
cants from smaller firms or out-
fits comparatively new to video. 
Thus, fallowing sale of the Mon-
day segment of 'The Goldbergs" 
to Vitamin Corporation of Amer-
ica, and the Wednesday period to 
Ekc-o. which is booing out of the 
Frank Sinatra show on the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System, the 
awls sold the Friday period to 
the Necehl Sewing Machine Com-
pany. The Kiplinger W.hington 
Agency. Inc. and Kenwill Corpo-
ration were the first two to buy 

into "Today:. followed by Ameri-
can Chicle Company. Close to • 
deal is a communications outfit. 
Kiplinger will plug its magazine. 
Changing Times and Emeriti 
will pitch its roller paint-
spreader. 
Complete sellout of "The Gold. 

bergs" in less than a week is 
regarded as a major achievement 
by NBC-TV execs. Program costs 
$21.000 per week for the three 
15-minute segment for talent and 
$45.000 per week for the time. If 
Use shoat stays commercial for 

ICooliatied oft page 6) 

hours after the ship slid Into the 
depths or the Atlantic. at le.t 
reo different paeans to the here 
maman and his ship had been 
penned, recorded and were being 
played on disk jockey shows. 

Noisiest effort of the two was 
stoked in New York by publisher 
Lou Levy of Leeds MUSIC, along 
with King Reeorda. via pop re-
cording director Ell Oberstein, 
and tune writers Larry Clinton 
and Herb Hendler. 

Clinton and Mendier penned 
their ditty. "The Skipper (of the 
Flying Enterprises." during the 
week, adding and editing lyoics 
in accordance with the news re-
ports. lees than 12 haunt after 
the Enterprise reached Its watery 

(Continued on pape 

J. Powell Fit for 
Salon, Not Saloon 
MIAMI BEACH. Jan. 12.— 

Melco-Goldwon-Mayer's publicity 
null in Hollywood Put out a sins', 
last week that the studio nixed 
a $12.000 Las Vegas night club 
engagement for Jane Powell with 
the curt wordage, "We don't want 
ber hanging around saloons" 

P. S., Vise Powell just finiehed 
a two-week tinging stint at Copa 
City here, just about the pl.hiest 
saloon in the country. 
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Billboard Backstage 
JOF CNIDI 

About the time 'numbly after-
noon that Captain Ilesrik Kurt 
Cachen, of the freighter Flying 
Enterpri.. and Kenneth Haney. 
Mate of the Britiah salvage tug 
Turmoil, were being banged 
about in the freighter's radio 
room. wrapped in blankets. listen. 

to the enery sounda of the sea 
doing its mighty, vicious worst to 
destroy and swallow the ship, • 
group of music-record industry 
enterprisers were striving desper-
ately to contribute to the perpetu-
ation of the memory pf the 
freighter and its heroic skipper— 
but fast. 
Lou Levy, head of Leeds Musk, 

Arnold Shaw. Leeds' yeePar. 
•ongwriters Herb Mendier and 
Larry Clinton, and King Records 
Vice-President Eli Oberstein were 
making frantic preparations for a 
recording date. Captain Carlsen 
lay in a bunk aboard the de-
stroyer Keith about 2 o'clock Fri-
day morning, and (presumably) 
was still sleeping the fitful sleep 
of the utterly exhausted coura-
(eous. At 5 o'clock that some 
morning Oberstein wan satisfied 
with the "take." Alan Holm«, a 
choir and orchestra had immortal-
ized on wax -The Skipper (of the 
Flying Enterprise)." 
As this is being written, the 

partin concerned were in the 
process of rushing/ acetates of the 
record ta New York and other 
key city disk jockeys. By the 
time you read this. You may al-
ready have heard the song on 
the air. 

-All Hair 

Here is the Who. Published 
with the permission, of the ropy-
nght owners: 

THE SKIPPER 
10f the Fleas Entexprim) 

By Herb Headier and Larry Clinton 
"On Tierney-Nine December, Fifty-

OTO 
It lookryi to if the skipper's ship 

was done 
And so he ordered off hi. crew 
Dee:tort.) he would see it thee 
To port or bottenif—horne or King-

dom Come. 

"Alt hell to the skippers 
With faith bevend the Mies 
All hail to the akIpper of 
The Flying Enterprise. 

"Tite-alrlf0er of the Flying Enter. 
prise 

War not the kind of man who'd 
compromise 

Adrift aboard hia sinking slap 
For fourteen dam he held his grip 
Tho hell was lashing at him from 

the skies. 

"All hail to the skipper.. etc, ere. 
•iSome skippers would have left 

the Enterprise 
Let others claim it as a salvage 

prize 
The .hip was smashed, the cargo 

small 
And other, owned it—after ail 
/lug where a lubber quits—a hero 

tries. 

-AU hail to the skippers, etc. me. 
"When gales cut en7 his one test 

chance to win 
The skipper still fought on 'hog 

thick and thin 
His stricken ship was strong and, 

tough 
But strength alone was not enough 
And this hi, heart stood feat—his 

ahip gave in. 

"All hall to the a/tippers ene. ow.' 

EPILOGUE (Optional) 
-They that po down to the see Is 

ship. 
That do business in great teeters; 
These see the works 01 the Lind. 
And His 'minders in the deep." 

Marc Ili Other. 

It is probable that at least sev-
eral hundred other songwriters in 
various parts of the country were 
engaged in the creation of musical 
epic, concerning Captain Carl. 
'en's argument with the Atlantic 
Ocean. Mercury Records was 
readying • hillbilly disking of a 
tune called -TM Sinking of the 
Enterprise" by Win Storeky of 
CHI-TV. this Backstage was be-
. ing written. This saga an song is 
being published by Algonquin 
Music, but rit deadline time 1 was 
tumble to reach anyone who knew 
the names of the composers. 
There is no doubt that in the 

next several weeks the brave 
Captain will be featured either in 
'sermon or in absentia, in /song or 
story on a thousand and one radio 
and TV shom, in magazine 'to-
nes. books, and in wax museums 
next splint. There's a good prob-
ability Spencer Tracy may be 
starred in a film based on the 
Captain's struggle to keep the 
seas from stealing his ship. And 
while pure will Isk-tsk about the 
horrors of commercializing on this 
high example of the noble spirit 
of matt who too often proves him-
self a crumb, I am all for it. 
We can use mom Captain Carl-

sens and mom songs, stories and 
pictures about the likes of hint for 
our kids to hear and read and sae. 

Washington Once-Over 
50, BEI: ATLAS 

WASHINGTON. Jan. I!.— 
President Truman's new "State of 
the Union" program faces con-
gressional setbacks on at least 
two major items affecting the 
show world. Capitol Hill is fig. 
ured to reject Mr. Truman's re-
quest for sharply increased voice 
of America funds and for higher 
taxes, including some show biz 
excises. . . . Don't expect rush 
action from the Wage Stabiliza-
tion Board on a resolution sub-
mitted last week by the American 
Federation of Musicians. The 
Aran resolution urges exemption 
of -casual" performers' wages 
from stabilization controls. WSIN 
brass see lengthy study needed. 

Newly-elected president of 
Radio Correspondents Association 
is Hollis Seavey, head of D. C. 
operations for the Mutual Broad-
casting System. 

laden I. 6.1 Yap 
Span al 
TV and radio are last stepping 

into top-dog position in plans for , 
coverage of the national political 

conventions in Chicago next July. "dry" crusader, hopPered his let. 

est bill to ban radio and TV from 
airing commercials for alcoholic 
drink. Rankin's bill went to 
House Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee where 
a half donen similar proposais 
. have been gathering dust. "Drys" 
have been steadily building 
strength, but congressional lead. 
ers hope to head off floor action 
on the issue this election year. 
A new bill by Representative 

John F. Kennedy (D., Mass.) pro. 
poses creation of • special coot. 
mission to study U. S. overseas 
America. purpose of the study 
would be to shape recommenda-
tions tn Congress for um-ordinat-' 
ing and integrating" global on-
erationa Other new legislation of 
interest to show world includes a 
raft of proposals for induction of 
eitizenry into the armed forces. r 
and speed-up of return of active 
reservists to private life. Chief of r 
these is the House Armed Serv-
ices Commatee UnIversal Mill. 
tary Training Bill, which faces • 
tight battle. 

Party nabobs back from a Chicago 
partes disclosed that studio space 
for TV and radio will be biggest 
in political history. Contributing 
to the favorable break is peculiar 
structure of Chicago's convention 
site. Attisa the main auditorium 
if smaller than Philadelphia's. 
where the 1948 political conclaves 
were held, the Chicago hall is 
flanked by four mammoth wings 
where TV-radio-press can be ac-
commodated. seating apace for 
casual sightseers will be reduced. 
• Kenneth Frye, TV-radio chief at 
Derriceratic National Committee, 
estimates that broadcast -Press 
working space at Chicago will be 
"six to eight times bigger." 

Drys Nail %gem 
Molar "Yoke" Study 
Rash of new bills affecting the 

amusement industry emerged this 
week as Congress bowed into a 
new term. Most of the new legis-
lation. however, is fated to stay 
on shelf. Representative John e 
Rankin ID., Miss.) inveterate 

Picture Business 
 B LEF EMITO  

HOLLYWOOD, Jan 12 —1.1 view soon producers found that being trey& of alcoholism. On the 
of the many w I Men and countless "Pro" ...gene or anything Incurred other hand, members of dry groups 
.,nwritien "don," of motion pic- as much wrath among those constantly protest drinking on the 

holding opposite interest.. A film screen. Airlines scream al the sight 
sure Production ',striding the that's devoted to a religious faith of filmed plane crashes, while the 
screen's sphere of exPreItinn• one is aura to bring heated protests coffee industry squirms uneasily 
`cond." how nt'nused can slan; front persons who attend another whenever the delicious bean is 
homily find material upon whim) church. Social problems, • fertile blamed for toss sleep, even tho 
they can safely base their movies, held for the dramatist and novelist, It happens to be a vital point In 
Rind to shackle the filmmakers was se, almost «gamete, ignored by the plot 
their mit-intymed production ende movie makers who found it bad . 
Of thaw", this was a ̂ages.", business to take sides in contra-, 101•08ita *NMI 
ea True, the film medium no 
longer enjoyed the freedom of ex- The liquor industry, for ex- HISI vital . 
preesion available to the stage, the ample, found little to enjoy in' Today, the produces has to no), 
novel, or even movies produced oLest week-Enure' gripping pos'- di about making a mncre lb" will 
abroad How,cr, it assured Hot-   deliver at the box office The plc-
lywood that its product would e- tuca, however, ha, to adhere to the 
way° remain whhin lise bounds of /44 OS 7" POPULAR Production code and yet satiety 
mod taste 

In flaming the code, producen 
realized the wisdom or avoiding 
Indulgence into profanity. or sub-
ject matters that may offend ven-
om groups. As the medium grew 
in Mature and influent,. box-oMee 
wise producers soon found they 
had to amend their code with nu-
merous unwritten"don'ts" or be-
come the target of merciless pres-
sure groups who could seriously 
curtail a turn's rations. 

Milan Wei 
I Milne C M . .. 

In following their written code, 
produrers automatietilly could not 
be cant," any accented grotty. but 

STAR OF ALL 
DETROIT, fan. 12. — A 

10-G greenback was the star 
of Bud tanker's -Hello Girls" 
show on WXYS-TV Wednes-
day morning (5). The special 
-guest" was accompanied by 
a couple of Pinkerton. and 
is on tour as a part of the 
Columbia Pictures exploita-
tion of "The Magic Face." 
Unusual aspen was not only 
the chance for the audience 
to et a look, via video, at 
the big bill, but the rarity of 
clearance for an authorized 
appearance before a camer. 

the thousands of groups represent-
ing all farets of the American 
scene or else be plagued by pro-
tests and very often, b.-o. reprisals. 
In walking this frayed light-rem 
the industry has constantly yielded 
to the demands of all corners In Its 
anxiety not to offend possible 
ticket buyers. 
This increased submisiveness has 

created some mmteriom groupa 
whose purpose. are not clear. Their 
protests are based upon Ill-founded 
acts, but their members apparently 
enjoy Me sound of their screaming 
yokes too much to check the facts 
at hadd before nuking a stand. 
These groups not only annoy the 
producers, but inflict Oiled. to an 
already pained Industry. 

Work to Adapt 
U. S. Copyright 
To UNESCO's 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 —In an 

avowed move to synchronise the 
nation's copyr,ght law with • pro-
posed global copyright pact now 
being shaped by United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cul-
tural Organisation (UNESCO), 
the House Judiciary Sub-Commit-

Paris 
Peek 

Il, ANNE MICHAELS 

PARIS. Jan 12.—Mexiem pia ' 
are getting a big olay here after 
the showing of "Los 011ndee." 
Latest entry is ise brutal and sor-
did astray as you can find called 
"Forbiddeo Section." Robert 
Siodmak is here looking for as 
unknown "Young Barbara Stan-
uncle for his next film. "The 

on Copyrights and Patents Fall." The nIeture will be done 
this week disclosed it has invited in Pads In March in French and-
Pretty Eric Johnston of the Mo- American versions.. Director 
Mon Picture Association of Amer- Jean Delammoy and writers Henri 
Ica, composer Oscar Hammerstein Jeanson and Laudenbark Patched 
II, and host of other showlair up their quarrel to complete the 
notables to testify at a hearing' sheeting (mint of their next film 
here January 21-23 on the Celler stsreing Michele Morgan. Jean 
copyright hill directly affecting Gabin and Daniel Gelin... . Ro-
authors and publishers of music land Petit flew In from Hollywood 
scores TV script plays, books and lo eet a painter. probable Antonle 
similar works. navel, to do the seta of the Hans 
The bill, sponsored by ltepre- Christian Andersen film in Amer-

sentative Emanuel Cener (13.. lea. Be is looking for a French 
N. Y.), would amend the present 
copyright act so as to afford tepe-
e protection of foreign works 

without requiring their being 
printed in the U. S. Introduced 
lint May, the measure Ls sup. 
po e by the Ststte Department, 
U. S. Copyright Office, and van- te Milldnif 
ous author and publisher groups. ra... 

au le Fume ... Major opposition is stemming 
Porn printers and labor. Ir. S. Serge Le- has smote-
offIcials say the Cell, amend. mete! for Vu insic9.• b,odc, .5° be 
nient is necessary if the C. S. konuent to Prance one.,  • • - 
expects to win mpyright muter- contest for lop jar, men can 
lion under the proposed UNESCO nest (nicest. the Humnet of Aim 
copyright pact. Presently, U. S. 'Hamill. Innelvsnist Benny Vas... 
is the only major pow..., eon, clarinetist Hubert Rasta's'« and 
holding copyright protectjon in euthenist Diemen Reinherdi  
this field. Meanwhile, efforts to Thn grand mire of -Jan Hot 
speed completion of the UNESCO 1952" went to Lionel Hernototell 
model copyright pact are being feeording of "When Isighis Ars 
made, with U. S. officials con. Town. Saxophonist Sidney 
!erring here Monday 141 with Flechet in town to see the noes. 
Latin - American delegates on; Ina of Anne Msrie Merruen% 
. ironing out language of the p.,t (French Esther Williams) pienme, • 
(The Billboard Janua 12) and ended me composing • blunt 

number for her to use called 
Still Call Yeti" Maurice Leh-
mann, administrator of the Musi-
cal theatres of Paris. has named 
Emmanuel Bonderille as director 
nf the Open and Louis Beydtz as 
director of the Opera Comique. 
. Meanwhile Lehmann is out look-

(Continued cm pogo 401 

paratory to a Geneve UNESCO 
conference next fall. 

Invited by the Home sub-com-
mittee to testify besides MPAA 
Prexy Johnston arid Veepee Ham-
merstein of American Society of 
Compose,, Authors and Publish-
ers are: 

Ellis Arnett, President, Society 
of Independent M t Picture 
Produce-ra. Walter . Dougfas. 
chairman, Music PublisMrs' Pro-
tective Association; J.eph Me. 
Donald. American Broadcasting 
Company vice-president. repre-
senting N. Y. City Bar Association 
copyright committee: Miss Isa-
belle Marks. Deeca Recorda, Inc: 
John O'Connor, president, Amen. 
ran Book Publishers Council. 
Dean Acheson. Secretary of State. 
Charles Sawyer, sec r et a r y of 
Commerce: J. Howard McGrath. 

Enns. -Librarian 'of Congress; 
Arthur Fisher. Register of COPY. 
nets: Max Chopnick. chairman.: 
Commission Internatieml Copy-
ights, American Bar Association: 
Charles F. &Whin. president. 
American Newspaper Publishers' 
Association, Arthur E Farmer, 
American Bar Association CUT-
mittee to Co-Operate With the 
United Nations and UNESCO, 
Sydney M. Kaye, Broadcast Mu-
sic. Inc.: Theodore Kupferman. 
mn.l u, Association chairman,e    Copyrightce ,,f .itttehee, ,. 

City of New York, New Jersey., 
and Connecticut; Frederic G. Mel., 

j 

Mel-
chor. editor, Publishers' Weekly:, 
olus Sehuhrum chairman, Corn- , 

goatee on Copyrights, American 
Bar Association and Horny F 

FloWand President. Book facturers' Mania.Institute, Inc. 
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story for his next picture with 
Rene Jean Marie to ho done also , 
in Hollywood for IIKO. Then at 
the end of the year he will return 
to Paris and rermanire hie troupe 
in a season of ballets. 

Tokyo 
Mushi Mushi 

RALPH l(R112A1( 

TOKYO. Jan. 12. — Recent 
weeks have seen a star-Mudded 
ead of Hollywood celebrities with 
!United Nations Commend troops 
in Korea. Heading the lIst are 
Paul Douglas and wife. Jan Star- , 
II:ng. Keith And,. Raymond Burr, 
Piper Laurie, Molly 'Neon and 
Jacob Kallett Male Powers, Bev-
erly Tyler, Jimmy Cooks and hi. 
Star-Time Quintet. The enter-
tainers performed for all UN 
limpss, and the unit was broken 
op into four shows in order to 
he more flexible, so they wet* 
able to cover a greater amount 
of territory. Plans for the shom 
are that after the Korea stint,.. 
they online beck to Japan and 
give a few hospital shows and 
wind up with • grand finale at 
the Ernie Pyle theater . Larry 
Adler, harmonica virtuoso. has 
been m this area for some time, 
playing for troops and at vet hos-
pitals. He has played over 110 
rout-eels. including • guest ap-
pearance with the NI1K tJepao 
Broadcasting Corporation) Sym-
phony Orchestra, h e r e. His 
tour to Korea was mannered by 
the British Overseas Airways 
Corporation. 

Wi Stan. Nevis Nib. 
1s9 lass I PIN • • • 
63 Cowboy Kenny Dunkm has re-
68 molly finished his Ent Japan», 
36 film. "Female Gambler." directed 
49' by Bin Kato of Dalai Production, 
50 Co-stars are Shiluko Katmai and 
24 Entatsu Yokoyama. Dunkan iteLlse 
47 first professional foreign actor to 

perform In a Japanese movie after 
4e the War, and his trick shooting 
13 along with his COMboy (Badman) 
16 trick, has met with considerable 
24 mimeo with the Japanese movie 
73 going Hollywood 
15 movie director Paul H. Sloane 
58 ("If Winter Canes," "Geg ,,nimol 
80 arrived in Tokyo to do • 11hs. at 
Si Dalei Motion Picture, with on n11-
49 Japanese casts exeept for non 
53 lone American actor. Th. Amer-
4 lean actor to appear In the Isim 

14 Is still under the selection; Shame 
89 (Continued ea veve (Si 

Damn. 
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Web of 200 Houses to 
Usher in New Phase 

Br SAM CHASE each of which it made individual 
(First of a Series) negotiations of terms. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—There Network Angles 
are upwards of 100 orders for 
theater television equipment now 
b, the works at Radio Corporation 
of America which, The Billboard 
learned this week, are expected 
to be filled next quarter. Another 
50 to 60 equipment orders have 
been placed with other manufac-
turers. Thew, together with the 
approximately 80 homes already 
equipped or making installations 

February. will bring to 
about 200 the number of exhi-
bitors ready to screen theater TV 
progruTIS early in 1952. 
This ushers in a new and revo-

lutionary phase for theater TV 
The period of economically profit-
able large-scale networking of 
theater TV events now is seen 
certain to arrive during 1952, 
bringing with it adompanying 
creative and employment poten-
tial. to show business. 
With costs of rights very high 

for some events already screened. 
such as top fights, the rapid 
growth in houses broadens widely 
programing and profit-making 
possibilities by decreasing pro 
raft costs per house. This is best 
pointed up by the fact that the 
largest network vet utilized by 
Theater Network 'Television. Inc, 
which has been responsible for 
all theater TV networking done 
to date. was 17 for the Saddler. 
Pep fight. All told, about 30 
houses thus far have participated 
in one or mare TNT productiens, 
which were seen by about 250.-
000 people 

TNT Set-Up 
TNT. incerporated in May, 

1951. is an organisation which 
combines the functions est OUI. 
flts bath in honk TV and in 
films. Booking allow. into thea-
ters, fm instance is only one of 
TN'Fs functions in networking 
TV programs to theaters. The 
0;4 organization of id VIM. 
1  assumes duties which. in 
home TV. are handled by the 
broadcasting network or the indic 
packager, and which, hi the Slot 
Liminess, are done by the pro-
ducer or the distributing corn-

The sole ficto developing, pro-
ducing and distributing program 
and event, for theater TV. TNT 
has received moat of its publicity 
le date for its presentation nf 
peo even. On its griddle, hew-
ever. am all kinds of entertain-
ment, from Broadway produc-
tions to especially created theater 
TV shows. 
TNT is Comparable with a home 

TV web in that it develops a pro. 
gram front beginning to end. In 
ita fightcasta, for example, TNT • 
first developed the idea of using 
the bouts in film houses. in ef- SI 
fed produced them by buying 
rights on its own, then distributed aps 7-Day 
1.0 if network of theaters. with 

Like a home netwerk. ton. TNT 
is concerned with securing the 
relay facilities of American Tele-
'phone & Telegraph Company, to 
interconnect the houses in its 
coaxial cable and micro.w•ve 
network. Like an indic peek-
. alar. TNT must either build its 
• own programs (which are in the 
works) or negotiate for exclusive 
rights, as for the fights. Again 
like • network, it arranges for 
. clearances with theaters, much 
as a web sets up a broadcast 
;show among affiliates. 

Altho these operations are akin 
, to those in home TV. the econom-
• les, clients. Operations and prac-
tice, all are more closely related 
to the film business for the most 
part. In this respect, TNT works 
I tr.," timely with the exhibitors. 
and collaborates with the variom 
, theater circuits in development 
of 'grogram potentials of the me-
. Mum. Aldus purchase of righle 
is a TNT function exclusively 
, and not that of the theaters, a 
team operation with exhibitors if 
essenthe tial the irc:reseanntationcie 

lion similar tou thU between s 
and its affiliates. 

TNT's work with the theaters 
thus starts before a program 
I. ready. Exhibitors frequently 
contad TNT for advice and con-
sultation before ordering equip-
ment and Installations. Thru it. 
thom working knowledge el 
, AT&T', facilities and by worked, 
• closely both with AT&T and tho 
!exhibitor. TNT has expedited the !availability of both long lines ifor 
inter-city transmission/ and local 
'loops (for intra-city connection) 
to houses. This has speeded up 
considerably the process of ready-
- mg a house for reception of net-
worked programs. 

Exhibits Choice 
This consultation process with 

exhibitors then is continued on 
' available events and potential 
dates, and on times of airing if 
there Is a choke. Exhibitors may 
be bound to accept a aeries of 
TNT programs, but they are not 
bound to accept any and every 
event obtamed. The recent foot-
ball and current Madison 
Square Garden pick-ups were 
taken according to exhibitor cati. 
mates of potential local interest 

each 
On the other hand. some TNT 

event, were desired by far more 
houses than could secure them. 

(Continued am 1, 
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LEGITIMATE  

O'Neill Anna Christie, After 31 Yrs., 
Remains Sock Fare in N.Y. Revival 

It has taken 31 years for Bread-
way to get 'round to refurbishing 
• revival d Eugene O'Neill's Pul-
itzer Prise-winner, "Anna Chris. tie." Perhaps because its denou• 
meet lets its character, beg off 
their past sins with a certain 
degree of leniency. "Christie" was 
one of the maestro's most holm, 
lar plays. O'Neill. however, has 
repeatedly expressed • belle( that 
the public never did understand 
, esoteric considerations aside. it 
can be reported that it is still a 
provocative 
eructed drama and a reporter 
will wager that • new generation 
of audkocee will accept it—with 
certain reservations—in the same 
spirit as in 1921. 

Unfortunately, in the ease of 
the New York City Theater Con, 
P.M.'S revival, the reservation 
can be rather vital. The "Christie 
preemie is a simple one—the rec-
Imitation of • prostitute to re' 
spectability. Discounting a cer-
tain symbolism. the play's ap-

BY DOB FRANCIS 

preasit is essentially realistic, and 
its impart must come th., u clearly 
defined and full-bodied character. 
italion,. Three of the current 
revivers four co-starred players 
achieve this brilliantly. Art 
Smith's portrait of the grumbling 
old bergemen is a small master. 
piece. Every twiarof a complex 
persumlity is clearly under-
scored. Sensual, ignorant, super-
stitious. pig-headed but with an 
innate honesty of cringing gel!. 
appraisal. Smith's old Chris com-
bines everything that O'Neill 
wrote into him and perhaps some-
thing more. Excellent, toe is 
Kevin McCarthy's hulking stoker 
whose motions knock his ego for 
a loop, a brawling, bellowing 
broth of a boy who likes his men 
tough and his women pure. When 
these lem—or Grace Valentine In 
a superb character skalds of an 
elderly dockside beg—are on 
stage, matters at the City Center 
really crackle. 
However, it seems to this 

reporter that the casting of 
Celeste Holm in the title role was 
a serious error. Mies Holm looks 
Scandinavian, but about there 
any close attachment to the efts, 
deer ends. Certainly she appears 
unable to convey Anna's hard. 
librad toughness, Her reading of 
the role is curiously superficial. 
It Is amiable and restrained, but 
the character's underlying drive, 
the craving for respectability, is 
lacking. Her Anna is a lack-
luster ex tart, more sinned 
against than sinning, and 
cr Nana More rugged lines fre-
quently roll off her lips with all 
the impact of ping-Pont ban. 
Miss Holm has done sorne fine 
light things in the pest, but 
O'Neill's besmirched heroin• 

(Continued ors page 47/ 

"Annie Christie." reviewed 
al City Center, New York. 
Wednesday. January 9. 

TELEVISION 

"Claudia" Makes Auspicious Bow as 
Nicely Scripted & Acted Soap Opera 

Rose Fra n k en's much-per-
formed On all rnedia) gold-mine. 
"Claudia," shapes up as one of 
television's better soap - operas 
There is little doubt that it wilt 
attract a substantial audience, 
particularly of women. While 
Joan McCracken. as Claudia. is 
no Dorothy McGuire as yet (latter 
played title :Isle in the legit and 
movie versions/, the lass has come 
a long way awe her "Oklahoma! 
daea, and with a little more di-
'rectorial guidance and experience 
she should prove more than ed-
' equate in the role. Judging from 
the opening stanza she showed a 
distinct tendency to exaggerate 
the neurotic qualities of the Toting 
wife, and to over-play some Of 
the pixieish gestures and man-
nerisms. 
Hugh Reilly. as husband David, 

is full of the understanding and 
gentle quality Miss Franker, 
originally wrote into the part. 
Margaret Wycherley as Claudia's 

Its Joe. 13•11/4 

muther handles the role to per-
fection. 

Plug on preens show was ap-
pealing, tightly written and set 
the stage nicely for a long run for 
the nenes. Story opened on the 
ay before Claudia and David', 

marriage. which David (en sr' 
doted, you'll recall) felt should 
be postponed because he'd been 
given • big assignment which 
would keep him in New York. 
Thus would rule out all chances 
for the tropical honeymoon which 
was planned. With Claudia's me 
scheduled to go along, no less. 
The basic, almost unnatural 

closeness between Claudia and 
her mother was well established, 
and, indeed, the climax of dense 
one arrived when Claudia solved 
the marriage-honeymoon problem 
thus, She insisted on the marriage 
as scheduled, sent her mother 
South akin, and then returning 
from the wedding ceremony and 
feeling "strange" with her new 

husband, fought off an over-
whelming impulse to phone Mom. 
She and David use Claudia and 
her mother's apartment for their 
honeymoon headquarters. 

Otis Riggs' set of the Claudia-
Mrs. Brown apartment was excel-
lent. tito the airport office set left 
much to be desired. Over-all pro-
duction wee fine. 
Swansdown and Maxwell 

House coffee commercial. (one of 
which was rather abruptly inte-
grated in a scene showing Bertha, 
the superintendent's wife and 
David in the kitchen) were effec-
tive. 

TELEVISION — Steele we • d 
Sunday Mt 8,30.7 p.m.. E ST. 
Swooned by Comsat Foods thee 
Young and Rubicare. via NBC-TV. 
Produced by Carol Irwin. Dl. 
vetted by Jaime Furness. Written 
by Dougherty Brown. Sets by 
Otis Iftesgs.Cash Joan McCracken. 
• Hugh Reilly. Margaret Wyche:ley. 

Penalty on LO NIGHT CLUB 

NEW YORK. Jan. 12,—The 
Latin Quarter will be drink -less 
for seven days. starting January 
14, for selling "liquor to minors," 
according to the New York State 
Alcoholii, Beverage Control 
Board, This is the severest pen-
alty handed out by the ABC to • 
major Stens cafe since the bawd 
hap been in existence. 
The offense, to which the LQ 

pleaded guilty, occurred some 
months ago when two teen-age 
baby sitters took it on the lam 
with • bundle of dough from a 
New England doctor. They ar-
rived in town were picked up 
by a roulde of guys, saw the spots 
and were later picked up by m•os•. 1•1•14 police. 

Among the spots they w 4 St..t1Wraaa I. iit 
Plme: a.. said they visited was the Silver 

lita £ble41. Gen NV'. wee ciao mom. Dollar, Brooklyn, and the Latin /444.el Plailawa. GI, Ca. 
41011.T.M. uarler. e Silver D011ar's Th 

el.. .m.. .1.n War. haelhaest fi liquor license was revoked. 
3/10 Arwal• ear . LaWe I. La. 
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enter s Fault 
Lou Walters. LQ oft said the 

fault was a waiter's for serving 
(Cod-lewd on mod 15) 
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Evelyn Knight Smash as Topper 
Of Empire Room "Star Paradise" 

Merrlel Abbott has followed her 
highly successful "Shooting High" 
musk.] comedy revue, with the 
first in a "Parade LI Stars" pres-
entations which undoubtedly 
will keep the ropes up for months 
to come 
New show is done in typical 

Abbott fashion—top names, ex-
cellent choregraphy, outstanding 
wardrobe and the use of original 
music by Bessie Smith in her pro-
duction numbers. It has all the 
ingredients to fill the room In 
the fare (if the terrific competi• 
don posed by all niteries. which 
are seeking the lush convention 
trade which will flood the Windy 
City for the next month. 
Show topper is Evelyn Knight, 

last in about • year and a half 
ago. with • Mixture of her highly 
stylized standards and some good 
new tunes. Miss Knight knows 
this room and what its custom-
ers want. Her "Casey Jones" 
opine. f 11 wed by a cute 
new novelty. "Man at the Ring-
side Table." 'Tenderly," done 
while perched atop the special Bit 
used for her accompaniment; 
"Grandfather's Clock," "I Wish 
I Understood Texas" "St. Louis 
Blues," and "Snowflakes." her 
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U. S. Judge Rules 
Gridcast Ban Must 
Get Court Trial 

Upholds Justice Dept. in Case 
Affecting All TV Sports Events 

• Condoned born pa» 1 

lion and takes away the individ-
ual right of choke of each team 
is illegal." 
Judge Grim, a presiding federal 

Jurist, heard that the profexsional 
football teams were only "reason-
ably restricting trill& when thee 
blaeked out the local telecasts of 
home-played games. Altho he 
granted the defense 45 days in 
which to file ib reply to the Gov-
ernment's complaint, it seemed 
likely that the ease would go to 
trial in two months. 
The judge, in ordering the suit 

brought to trial, said he would 
personally see that the League 
and its 13 member teams vet a 
"fair shake" at the trial. He is 
scheduled to hear the ease in open 
(Vert without • Ps». The >die 
was also quite frank in describing 
himself as a football fan. 

League Side 
Specifically. the Government 

has complained that the pro foot-
ball league violated the emits» 
Anti-Trust AN by refusing to tele. 
east Philadelphia-played games. 
Such local bleek-oula are in the 
league's rode. Brunt of the 
league's argument, cas-sied by 
Bernard I. Nordlinger. Washing-
ton attorney, likened the League 
to that of a manufacturer who 
limits the distribution of hisi goods 
to certain dealers. The U. S. Su-
preme Court has held that such a 
manufacturer la engaged in a 
"reasonable" restraint of trade. 
he said. 
Nordlinger contended that 

members of the football league 
had Put u much right as the 
manufacturer to put • reasonable 
restriction on the distribution of 
their product, whether by tickets 
or on the air. After the games 

ADD PUBSERV 

' WFIL,WFIL-TV 
Really Score 
In Campaigns 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 12.— 

The reeently-completed third an-
nual "Sin). Willie" traffic safety 
campaign, an intensive one-
month drive conducted by WEIL 
and WFIL.TV in co-operation 
with the Philadelphia Highway 
Traffic board and other civic 
agencies, has been es-edited with 

one „ b„tery saving 10 lives, thus reducing the 

126 Stations 
Sign 13-Week 
Union Pubsery 
NR0/ YORK, Jan. 12.—"Turn-

Mg Points," a 15 minute open-end 
dramatic series produced by the 
United Hatters, Cap and Milli. 
ery Makers' International Union 
as a free public service program 
for U. S. stations, has been re-
newed for a second 13 wee» by 
128 radio stations. 
The series, which is currently 

aired over statism in every State. 
b made available either as a 
gratis »staining feature for sta-
lk» (on • minimum 13-week 
basis) or for local eponsorship. In 
latter case. stations pay 25 per 
cent of card rate for the time 
sold Current 128-station list in-
cludes 20 sponsored shows, mostly 
local unions and labor councils. 
Each drama features a big 

name player (including Tallulah 
Bankh»d, Edward Arnold, Mer-
cedes tikCarnbridge, Milton 
Berle, Celeste Rolm and Ralph 
Bellamy) who appear in support 
of Screen Actors Guild, American 
Federation of Radio Artists, Ac-
tora Equity, American Federation 
of Musicians. All four unions co-
operated on the Hatter's tran-
scriptions. Series Is syndicated to 
stations via Gainsborough Associ-
ates, be, N. Y. 

Henderson in 
Hwd. for Vidpic 
NEW YORK, Jan 12.—TV 

producer Charles Henderson this 
week left for Hollywood, where 
he will supervise filming of his 
new video package. "State 
Trooper." The series, milked by 
Wayne Shoemaker, is based on 
authentic police tilde and has 
been endorsed by Pollee commis. 
sinners of 31 states. 

Hendermen's wik, Mitzi May-
fair, will remain in the East fur 
TV guest shuts. 

are played, he pointed out, there 
is no restriction against showing 
them on television or in the mov-
ies in the home ama. 
The Washington. D. C.. attorney 

eight representing the League and 
its member teams. Former U. S. 
Sen. Francis .1. Myers, of this 
city, associated with the defense. 
asid that, if the Government wins 
this case, they intend to follow it 
dP with complaints against box• 
ing. tennis and even college 
sports. He »id it may result in 
the public being deprived of tele-
vision entirely. Judge Grim, how-
ever held that he didn't think 
anyone would want to see profes-
sional football "fold." He »id 
that if any team was able to show 
that because of finances or stag-
gering losses it should get special 
privilege other businesses would 
not get, that should be brought 
out in trial and not derided on a 
motion to dismiss. 

number of traffic fatalities in the 
city by more than 100 per cent. 
Lifesaving was based by police 
ont statistics of traffic deaths for a 
similar period last year. 
The annual traffic safety cam-

paign. valued at $150.000 in terms 
of radio ,TV time and advertising 
space donated by the WEIL sta-
tions and en-operating agencies. 
has earned nationwide racogasi. 
twin a, one of the most srnbitiossa 
public service projects ever at-
tempted by a single community. 
Also along public service lines, 

dramas presented each Sunday 
morning on WEIL, in co-opera-
tion with the Philadelphia Fel-
lowship Commission, mark their 
seventh anniversary on the air. 

(Cositinued on ram tli 

CBS Takes 258G 
Bite of Air Features 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 12.— The 

Columbia Broadcasting System 
will pay James Sauter and Mau-
rice Scopp about 2258,000 to ac-
quire their block of stock in Air 
Features. CBS has given Sauter 
and Scope 65G each immediately 
and will pay them $1,500 a month 
each for the next three years for 
their work as consultants and, will 
retain Scoop to continue as oper-
ating head of Air Features for one 
year at $20.000. Sauter is exiting 
to go into the packaging of public 
service shows. 
CRS is buying into such impor-

tant daytime Air Feature proper-
ties as "Helen Trent" and "Our 

Gal Sunday" on its own radio 
network, and others on competi-
tive webs. The Air Feature pack-
ages on competing weba will, of 
course, continue to be aired on 
those webs until the expiration of 
their present contracts. At that 
time, CBS will imdoubtedly have 
the privilege of moving them to 
its own network facilities. 
The major stockholders in Air 

Feature., Frank and Anne Hum-
mers, will continue to create new 
program ideas for the new coin-
bine.. The possibility is that some 
of thew shows will originate from 
the Coast. 

Take a Bow, Radio! 
36-Mil UN Contrib 

Radio, in the last three years, has given $38.000,000 worth 
of free time to broadcast programs originating with the United 
Nations Radio. That ilium cornes officially from Dorothy 
Lewis, the UN's co-ordinator of American broadcasting. 

Mu Lewis mentioned the doliar.total—$12.000.000 a year 
—in launching her "Operation Communleations." thru whieh 
she is trying to hype listenership to the UN programs be 
ass additional audience of 20,000.000 come next June. 

Of came. the UN is providing program that are worth 
airing, worth listening to. That's central. But it must be 
remembered, despite all adverse criticism (official and other-
wise) that US broadcasters do have a conscience, are in-
terested in world peace. do want to—end do—give time, lob 
of it, at peak period often, to the UN Radio's output. That'. 
something to be proud M. 

The Billboard hopes broadcasters will continue to give 
the UN their co-oper•tion. Those 20,000,000 extra listeners 
will not only help the UN tell its story—they will also help 
broadcasting. 

NCAA Approves 
Gridcast Controls 
CINCINNATI. Jan, 12.—The Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic Amnia-
lion by • 188-8 vote Friday (11) 
overwhelmingly Unwired It, tele-
vision committee's three-point 
*middle course of moderation" pro-
gram for televising of eollegiate 
football games in 1952. Yesterday's 
voting and buzineu eessions at-
tracted 932 delegates to set a 
NCAA convention record. Today's 
meetings concluded the week-long 
NCAA confabs 

in effect, the NCAA's TV com-
mittee program, submitted in a 30-
page report, vetoes • complete 
ban on live telecasting and disap-
proves of unrestricted televising of 
the games despite the wide attacks 
leveled at NCAA3i policy of se-
strictions in 11151. Under the threes-
point profesos NCAA's new eourse 
of action will be, 

I. To minimize the adverse ef-
recta of live television upon at-
tendance al college and high school 
football games. 

2. To spread television, within 
the Mite of »eh control plans 
as may ultimately be adopted, 
among as mum colleges as pos-
sible. (This point compares with 
NCAA'. 1951 control program 
wherein only • few college. re-
ceived publicity value from tele-
casts.) 

3. To provide television to the 
public to the extent consistent with 
the first two objectives. 

Announcing—. 

THE BILLBOARD'S FOURTEENTH ANNUAL 

Radio & Television 
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MARCH 15, 1952 
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Also winning membership ap-
proval was the committee's recom-
mendation that no member schools 
make arrangements or commit-
ments for the televising of gamsa 
for the 1952 seam except in ac-
cordance with the approved plan. 

30 Gem« Okayed 
After prolonged discussion of the 

TV resolution, which will permit 
the television of IttiMee isnimg 00 
school, on a national basis Mi. 
fan, the program, which, it is be-
lieved, will aid smaller school., 
was easily passed. Before the 
1952 controls were adopted, how-
ever, two other Prot:MMs were de-
feated. Losing out were the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania's motion 
foe unlimited television, which 
urged each school to decide by it-
self whether or not to permit TV, 
and the motion of Vic Sprithelf, • 
Me-president of Wayne Univer-
sity, who came out Ln favor of per-
mitting the colleges to individually 
decide how to handle television. 
SPathelf opposed adoption of the 
NCAA program on the ground 
that the NCAA was overstepping 
its powers. 

Carr Motion Out 
T. DeWitt Carr, dean of engi-

neering at the University of Kan-
oca, urge» the banning of television 
of any college games. This resolu-
tion also was easily defeated when 
put to p vote. In the it, al eote, 
only the names of seven of the 
eight schools opposing ...Mil» 
television could be learned. rimy 
were Kansas. Georgia Tech, 
Wayne. Notre Dame, Penouivania, 
Ohio Slate and Indiana. 

In passing legislation which will 
greatly strengthen the paveen of 
the NCAA over its members' 
athletic programs, one amendment 
included powers to legislate "upon 
any subjects of general concern 
to the members." This Had a num-
ber of other amendments establish 
within NCAA even stronger power 
in some respects than did the late 
Sanity Code which was relegated 
to the junk heats at the governing 
body's convention in Dallas last 
Year. 

Big Trio Signs 
On RCA Thesaurus 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 —Gloria 

De Haven, Eddie Fisher and Hugo 
Winterhalter thb week signed hit 
a new RCA Thesauru library pro-
gram. titled "Date in Hollywood." 
Program will be released late in 
February. 

WHO'LL BUY 
LIVE IRMA? 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.— 
Marie Wilson, the stair of 
"My Friend Irma." will be 
on the auction block all dur-
ing the month of January 
over the Columbia Broad-
casting System's network fa-
cilities. The gal, who plays 
a duo» secretary on the pro-
gram, will offer her secretar-
ial services for one day to the 
highest bidder during the 
month. Money ls to go to the 
and-polio hind, to tie in with 
the 1952 March of Dint., 
campaign. 
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Hope to Link 7 New TV 
Areas for Conventions 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 —Seven 

markets with • TV circulation of 
04.300 as of December I may 
very well he linked with the in-
ter-connected networks by the 
time the political conventions 
open this simmer, with the M-
etalled seta believed likely to 
double or even triple as a result. 
The cities and their current set 
circulations ere Miami (80.000), 
New Orleans 172,6001. Oklahoma 
City (92.300), Tulsa 177.5001, Dal-
las-Fort Worth (145,000), Houston 
(108.000) and San Antonio 1511.9001. 
The American Telephone de Tel 

egraph Company originally had 
these non•interconnected markets 
skedded to join the microwave 
hookup in the second half of this 
year. The fin,, is known to be 

FIVE-FOR-ONE 

That's New 
Co-Op on 
WXYZ-TV 

making every effort to rush thru 
the links before convention time, 
if posible, but Is making no 
promises to the stations or webs 
as yet. 

BREACH-OF-PACT 

Broadcast Org 
Suit for 5006 
Vs. Roosevelts 

•-EW YORK. Jan 17.— A 
$500,000 hrearh-of-contrect action 
has been filed in New York Su-
preme Court against Mr.. Eleanor 
Roosevelt and the firm of Roose-
velt & Jones, me., in which Elliott 
Roosevelt is partner. The Plain-
tiff, Syndicated Broadcast Pro-
ductions. Inc., claims that scord-
ing to an August. IMO. emend 
they were to give advice on seat-
ing the format for a radio show 
for Mrs. Roosevelt in return for 

DETROIT, Jan. 12.—A new set. per cent or the gro, 
‘fp for .•.-op..tive sitio,, derived from the show 
or video, shows here was un-
corked this week by James G 
Riddell. WXYZ-TV manager, in 
Use form of a "five-for-one" plan, 
tied in to a feature film. Objec-
tive is to make time available 
within the budget of smaller ad-
vertisers. local or otherwise, simi-
lar to the co-operative sponsor-
ehips familiar is, radio. 
For $ISO the co-sponsor will 

get a full major commercial par-
ticipetion up to two minutes, plus 
four 10-second live audio com-
mercial, to be spotted thruout 
the program at 20-minute inter-
vals. Fnur co-sponsor, will be 
allowed on the pregnant with the 
position of the major participa-
tion rotated from week to week 
among them. While the $250 is 
not subject to frequency dis-
counts, it will be counted to to 
eas e discount for other sched-

same advertiser. 
tiled advertising carried by the F • • 

Subsequently, they charge, the 
defendants entered into agree-
ments with the National Hissed-
casting Company and various ra-
dio stations for airing their show. 
but did not cnnsult Syndicated or 
make remittance to them 

Pre • trial examinations have FTC Dissent • 
been taken from Elliott Roose-
velt and Ted Cott. WNBC min-

ted upon her return to this city ez Rule Calls 
man-

ager. Mrs. Roosevelt will be goer-

from Par.. The partner in the 
Roosevelt firm was Martin Some, 
who is no longer connected with n A . 
it. ,n3c. was also 1.1" a as de- Radio 'Broker' fendant. 

DETROIT IRATE; 
GODFREY TAKES 
CARTOON TIME 

DETROIT. Jan. 12.—Altho 
Arthur Godfrey has plenty of 
friends among middle-aged 
Detroiter., especially after he 
admitted telling cemetery lots 
here I,, the 1920's. he evidently 
doesn't rate with the small 
fry. Hia new experimstal 
IS-minute simulcast moved in 
an WJBK-TV Monday (7) and 
got • terrific reception. He 
replaced an apparently innoc-
uous IS minutes of cartoon 
reo-vie,, "Cartoon Capers.- The 
station started getting phone 
calls and wires from out-oi-
lman, while other listeners 
both phoned and wrote the 
newspapers about it. 
Two days were enough. and 

WJBK-Tul hung uP • Phiceed 
on the Godfrey Prow time: 
"Please be patient. We will 
reschedule 'Cartoon Capers'." 
Wednesday morning, the 
"Capers" were back at 10:30 
immediately following God-
frey, booting another program 
around. 
The surprising aspect was 

that, altho the cartoon show 
evidently drew a fascinated 
following from its intended 
pre-school audience and at • 
time when mothers are usually 
glad to have them sit still while 
housework Is under way, the 
adult following appeared 
equally devoted, from the 
rather violent responses re-
ceived. 

Video Convention 
Struggle Continues 

Proving Ground 
Openin program under the or Comics in 

pen' Ing seup " be the 
Thu'r%:yi night 11:15 p.m. feature 
film with other features to be W orks al KNBH 
Made available later If the idea  

Martin Fined 
1G by AFRA 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 12. — Mel 

Martin, WLW-T feature per-
former. was fined $1,000 by the 
Federation of Radio Artists this 
week for allegedly entering into 
wage negotiations for a part of the 
union membership without union 
permuiston. Martin. whir remains 
a member of AFRA in good stand-
ing, according to Benjamin Get-
tier, union attorney, is paying the 
fine In installments. Neither 
Martin nor the union would com-
ment. saying that when Mts. 
union affairs are concerned. it 18 
the policy to make no statements 
for publication. 

Jones Quits as 
WJBK Mgr. 
DETROIT. Jan 12 —Richard H 

Jones. 'eepee of Fort Industry's 
Northern District and general 
manager nf WJBK and WJBK-TV 
hen, resigned yesterday. The 
move was completely unexpected. 
Jones' future plans are unknown. 
It is presumed that WJBK will 
temporarily be under assistant 
general manager Edmond McKen-
zie. better known as deejay "Jack 
the Bellboy." 

Callan New Veepee 
At Kling Studios 
CHICAGO, Jan. I2.—Joseph M. 

Callan his been named a vice-
president of Kling Studios by Rob-
ert Eirinherg, president. 

Callan, who joined Kling in 
1948 and created and produced the 
"Uncle Mistletoe" TV series, was 
associated with Frederick Broth' 
ers as a band booker here from 
1943 thru 1948. Prior to that he 
arm affiliated with the Chicago 
Hernd-A.merican. 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 12.— 
Weekly half-hour TV comedy 
show to he used as a proving 
ground for youthful comics is now 
being shaped by KNBH Proust-
Mg Director Bud Cole. Cole ex-
pects to launch the series sonie 
time next month when expected 
show sales will relax tight pro-
duction budget. Sects will follow 
the "Comedy Hour" gotten), fn. 
hiring each week a different comic 
out of a regular set of four, there-
by expanse each to TV on a 
once-a-month basis. Group of 
writers will be signed to script 
the shows, with each comic hasy. 
Inc his own writer while the 
others assist In the gag making. 
Cole feels this will bring to the 

fore local talents which hereto-
fore haven't had an opportunity 
to show their worth. All will be 
sewed up with pacts to protect the 
station and the parent web (Na-
tional Broadcasting Company). 
Weaker ones will be replaced with 
stronger contenders, thereby pro-
viding station and web a practical 
source for new comedy talent. 

New CBS Plan 
To Charge 50% 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The Cn-

lumbia Broadcasting System's ra-
dio division expects to collect only 
us regular 30 per cent co-op fee 
for servicing stations with pro-
grams under its new selective fa-
cilities plan. This means that eta-
lions will be able to get their full 

local rates for time charges from 
local sponsor., in addition to a 
talent charge for the program. 
Colgate is the first client to 

take advantage of the selective 
facilities plan for its "Mr. and 
Mrs. North" series, having 
dropped the show in six TV mar-
kets. Loral stations are now try-
ing to line up local advertisers 
for the show. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Com-
missioner Lowell B. Mason of the 
Federal Trade Commission in a 
minority &sent to an FTC rung 
in a chain grocery store brokerage 
case this week ridiculed the Corm 
minion's meanly opinion as im-
plying a threat that broadcast sta-
tions and all other advertising 
n are "brokers" subject to 
the FTC brokerage regulations. 
Meeon'a view was in the form of a 
dissent to a Commission rule or-
dering Carpel Frosted Foods. Inc., 
to stop making payments to a co. 
opmative chain for services In 
promoting sales of Carpel prod-
ucts. 
With the FTC's majority main-

taining that such payments via. 
land the brokerage clause in the 
Clayton Act, Meson said "under 
the rule in this case, every buying 
co-operative that ions its services 
for the promotion of the produrts 
sold by its member stores would 
be a broker." He asserted that 
under such a rule, "newspapers, 
magazines, billboards radios and 
all other media are broken." 

All Networks Competing to Clear 
Stations to Give Maximum Coverage 

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.2. — The 
network battle to clear nations 
for TV coverage of the political 
conventions continues to be 
fought bitterly. While Me Na-
tional Broadmating Company still 
claimed a wide lead in rapturing 
one-station market, for its client, 
Phi's.. the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System and Westinghouse 
launched • flank attack on the 
outlets. MeanwhIle the Amen. 
icen Broadcasting Company still 
was marking time while its mys-
terious sponsor delayed parting. 
and the Du Mont network sprang 
Its own convention coverage plan. 
The CBS-Westinghouse gambit 

found a top exer of the misses 
setting up shop at the network 
and directing his operatives from 
that point. Roger H. Bolin. West-
inghouse veepee in the consumer 
products division, has been en-
sconced on Medium Avenue for 
the express purpose of helping 
clear steno.. When CBS station 
relations scouts report they are 
having g tough time with some 
specific outlet, word is paned to 
Bolin by the web. Bolin then has 
one of the Meetinghouse field 
men pay a friendly call on the 
station in the attempt to land the 
convincer. 
With 37 single-outlet markets 

expected to he interconnected by 
convention time, one NBC exec 
this week said he expected the 
final score to read NBC 29, CBS 
IL Four markets definitely have 
tonde no commitments of any 
kind to date. These are Milwau-
kee. Kansas City. Pittsburgh and 
Cleveland. Trade observers, how-
ever, write off WDTV. Pitts-
burgh, owned outlet of the Du 
Mont web, as certain to air that 
network's coverage. 
NBC was willing to concede 

the following one-station markets 
to CBS this week: Greensboro. 
Charlotte, Jacksonville, Kalama-

roo, Indianapolis. Binghamton 
and Tulsa The other, according 
to NRC, either are already com-
mitted to NBC by contest or 
verbal agreement, or have given 
the web cause to hope they ulti-
mately will. 
The CBS reply L. a claim that 

of 51 live, interconnected market. 
It will have 33 to 12. Of the one-
station markets, CBS says it has 
il of the 22 which have made 
firm commitment.. 
Du Mont has set up a plan to 

cover II markets with 53 per cent 
of total set circulation of the 
country at a root of only $800.000. 
Besides Its owned stations in New 
York. Pittsburgh and Washing-
ton, the web will deliver Chicago. 
Philadelphia. Baltimore. Cleve-
land. Cincinnati, Columbus. At-
lanta and Los Angeles. It plane 
to supply • total of 40 hours cov-
erage for the $600,000-20 hours 
for each convention. 
The ABC situation still await. 

final action by the prospective 
bankrolls. It is known that the 
would-be sponsor is • large In-
dio-trial outfit, and reports have 
mentioned both U. S. Steel and 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co. as possibilities. 

Bakers Buy 
NBC Sun. at 
5 for Drama 
NEW YORK. Jan I2.—The 

American Bakers' Anociation this 
week bought the 5 to 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday time on the radio web of 
the National Broadcasting Com-
pany. BegInnine February 24, 
the Outfit will sponsor "1-1011YeMed 
Star Playhouse." which has been 
airing via the American Broad-
casting Company. The agency is 
Foote, Cone & Belding. Chicago. 
The "Whitehall 1212" stanza. 

which has been holding down the 
time slot, will be given a good 
new berth by the web, with sev-
eral sponsor nibbles on the Brit-
ish-type whodunit which got off 
to good ieview recently. 

NARTB Welcomes 
Network Again 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Prus-

pens for the American Broadcast-
ing Company and the Columbia 
Broadcasting System to return to 
the National Association of Radio 
and Television Broadcasters ap-
peared strong as NARTB Preary 
Harold E. Fellows ennaunced this 
week that national networks are 
once more eligible for active radio 
membership for the first time in 
four years. (CBS-TV joined uP 
several week ago.) Fellows made 
he announcement in reporting re-
sults of a membership poll on 
promised amendments to the 
Association's by-laws. 
Restoration of active member-

ship status to radio network 
members also is seen as paving 
the way for future possible eleva-
tion of Prexy Frank White of the 
Mutual Broadcasting System to 
the NARTB radio board. MRS 
and National Broadcasting Com-
pany are currently associate radio 
network members. 
An immediate effect of the re-

vised by-lay on active member-
ship is to end an inequality that 
existed since TV network mem-
bers were given active member-
ship status in NARTB. Active TV 
network members are NBC. CBS, 

and DU Mont. Consquentiv. the 
latter three have been eligible to 
board representation. 
NARTB is not planning a 

change in dues structure as the 
rebuff of the switchover in web 
membership statua. Radio net-
work associate members pay 
$5,000. and TV web active mem-
bers Pay $1.200 annually. 

See Cut in 
Speaker Units 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. — 

National Production Authority is 
mapping plans to place further 
materials limits on makers of 
emdspeakere for radio and TV 
gets, it was indicated tua week. 
Shortages of nickel and cobalt 
will fors some kind of limit on 
the weights of permanent mag-
nets used in losIseakere NPA 
officials said. 
The loudspeaker industry is 

expected to produce about 15 
million units in 1952 compared 
to the 20 million lest year. NPA 
e.timated-

WTMJ-TV PIX 

Station Shows 
Films for Late 
Shift Workers 

MILWAUKEE. Jan. 12.—A sur-
vey conducted by WTMJ-TV re-
vealed that upwards of 75,000 
persons were working on late 
shifts in Milwaukee industrial 
planter, and as • result the station 
is now idling full length fea-
ture movies after midnight on 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri-
days. 
A canvass was made by the 

staff as a result of a heavy, flood 
of requests by second shift work-
s . for late video fare. Viewer. 
were asked to mail in their re-
sponse to queries made on several 
daytime program.. Workers In 
the local Allen-Bradley plant eel* 
in • scroll signed by 1.000 em-
ployees who favored the plan. 
Schedules call for varying the 

film fare by running mystery 
flickers on Wednesdays. Westerns 
on Thursdays and general top 
feature films on Friday. Breaks 
will be filled by one-minute spot 

rnmercials. 

WTVJ Shifts 
To Personnel 
MIAMI. Jan. I2.—WTVJ has re-

organized its program department 
and appointed Lee Phillips as Pro-
cram director to succeed Clyde 
Lures, resigned. Phillips will 
have complete responsibility for 
the production and content of all 
local programs and will also be 
responsible for network program 
acceptance. 
At the same time. WTVJ an-

nounced the appointment of 
Richard J. Trost as production 
manager. He's been chief pro-
ducer at this indic station for over 
a year. 
Other new appointments In-

clude Stanley Gordan as eosin-
ant sales manager of the station; 
Mary Ford as local sales mana-
ger, and Lee Walter as assistant 
program director. 

Charge WEEU With 
Unfair Practices 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. — 

WEED. Reading. Pa, was in-
structed by National Labor Rela-
tion. Board this week to refrain 
from "interrogating its employ-
ees concerning their union mem-
bership and activities, and threat-
ening them with reprisal. 
because of such activities." The 
Board held that the Hawley 
Broadcasting Company. wanton 
of WEED, had engaged in unfair 
labor practices. 
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Opposing Webs Vie WLOL LEADS IN 

For WOR-TV Space PULSE SURVEY 
NEW YORK. Jan. It. — Net-

works were wooing WOR.TV here 
this week in an effort to rent 
space in local station's new 13.-
100,000 television studios. Bids 
were reportedly received from the 
National Broadcasting CornPanY, 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
ad the Du Mont Television Net. 
Work. However, •Itho station Is 
currently using less than two-
thirds of new space. WOR is not 
anxious to make any long-term 
rentals, according to engineering 
veep. J. R. Poppele. 
Exec said ,,talion would prefer 

lo rent on a monthly or weekly 

GROCERY BALLY 

Merchandising 
Gets Big Push 
From Crosley 

CINCINNATI. Jan. 12.—Crosley 
Broadeasting Corporation this 
week, launched what is said to be 
the largest mass merchandising 
promotion in the grocery field by 
any single radio or TV company. 
Month-long campaign will feature 
products advertised on Crosley's 
radio station here, VTLIV. and its 
three TV outlets, IVLW.T, Cite 
cinnati; WLW•D. Dayton and 
WLW-C, Columbus. 

J. M. Inselmeler. Crosley's di-
rector of merchandising, is distrib-
uting 5,000 display kits to grocery 
stores in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, 
and West Virginia. Kits contain 
05 product posters, window 
streamers, shelf and display mar-
kets. Store promotion, of cane, 
will be barked by station facili-
ties. via special program tie-ups, 
sans and publicity. 

'Song-Sale' to 
90 Min. on CBS 
NEW VC)RK, Jan 12 - Songs 

For Sale" gets its big chance to 
make good on the Columba. 
Broadcasting System's TV net-
work when it expands to an hour 
and a half shortly. With its ex-
pension will come an amplified 
budget which is to go partly into 
talent (another name singer) and 
into a song-writing Contest in six. 
week cycles. 
Stanza will now go from 030-11 

p m. each Saturday. "Songs 
For Sale" has recently been pro-
ductive of more commercial hawa, 
one of which. -Snowflakes," writ-
ten by li•yea old Marjorie Kurt.. 
is clicking well via a Guy Lom-
bardo-Evelyn Knight Deem me-
ord. 

E. &B. Renews Barn 
Dance for 13 Weeks 
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.-13. Se B. 

Brewing Company, Detroit, has 
renewed the United Television 
Programs' film series, "Old Amer-
kan Barn Dance" for 13 weeks on 
WWJ-TV. 
Finn will run the series on a 

twice-weekly basis. Simons-Mi-
chrlson :he ,g.•nry 

basis, bans. WOK ultimately 
expects to need all of the space 
when it branches out into the TV 
film production field. In line with 
this plan, he pointed out that 
WOR-TV has already been grant. 
ed a license to shoot films in the 
new studios, which were designed 
on the order of a miniature mo-
tion picture studio to accommo-
date every aspect of film produc. 
lion but actual processing. Stor 
age vaults are capable of storing 
up to 3,01E000 feet of film. Mean-
while, he added, the studios will 
be available for rental by TV film 
outfits as well as by the net-
works. Pricewise, he said, ran. 
tale will operate on a flexible 
scale, depending on famlitin re-
quired for individual shows. 
Trade has been bussing with 

rumors that WOK planned to en. 
ter film production field for some 
time, but this j. first. direct con. 
firmation of project. Film produc-
tion ties in with another report, 
anent WON', preparations to syn. 
dicate films and lanes to other TV 
stations across the country. This 
operation, of course, would he 
facilitated now by fact that new 
owner Torn O'Neil controls sev-
eral TV outlets. 

NBC-TV 'Today' 
May Be local 
Sales Windfall 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12„—The Na-

tional Broadcasting Company's 
earlrmorning video series, 'To-
day. May Prove an unexpected 
local sales boom to NBC affiliates, 
according to Ted Cott, manager of 
19EBT here. 
Cott reports that WEBT hae el. 

reedy sold 40 of the load spots 
surremding the Dave Crarroway 
Mow and expects to sell at least 
60 more during the series' first 
week of le/tenting. There aii 
about 120 weekly local spots 1r 
the show. 
Cott attributes sales pay -.fi in 

the fact that WIVEIT is barldo 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.— 
WLOL, Minneapolis. carried 
the program moat listened to 
out-of-home In that city dur-
ing July, 1951. The show was 
their baseball broadcast from 
8:15 - 1015 p.m.. Saturday. 
Due to a clerical error. the 
Minneapolis-St. Paul Out-cd-
Home Listening study pub-
lished last week listed WEIS 
as the station carrying this 
program. The Billboard's 
and The Pulse's apologies to 
WLOL. 

NBC Adds Two 
Merchandising 
Men to Staff 

NEW COWBOY RIDES 'EM 

"Rocky Jones" Sells 
Goods, Sight Unseen 

• pape I 

kid audiences in advance, via a 
personal appearance tour for 
Jones in 80 cities this year, with 
each P.S. • gratin performance for 
a local chanty. In fine anal this, 
Dan., has signed ex-movie actor 
Richard Crane to play Jones on 
an exclusive seven-year deal, plus 
a percentage of package. Crane 
teed riff in role last week to plug 
Rocky Jones merchandise at the 
Boys Apparel Buyers Assucia. 
tuons annual inert here at the 
Astor Roof. Actual filming on the 
series by Roland Reed Produc-
tions will roll February 4 in 
Hollywood-
Merchandising lie-ups set elm 

nIclude a daily tonne ship 67 
Whitman Publhhing and • West-
ern printing company of orenie 
books. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—The Na- tra; 
rolling campaign to fact neat Broadcasting Company's 

beginnin$ to new merchandising department mauu ..urn" arn. worry about diminishing business this week added two new mem-
bers, with Murray Heilweil be   

of the New York District, embrac-

coming assistant manager, and Ed 
Orden Lane named supervisor 

ing New York, New Jersey and 
ll Connecticut. Heilwe along with 

Marshall Keeling, also an assist. O n  Tv PI 
ant manager, reports directly to 
Fred Dodge, web's Merchandising 
chief, who has just left on a 
month-long national trip to set up 
the m he anagerships of other dis- 1,4 Some 
trine. Markets 

Heilweil will supervise all mer-
chandising activities, including 
those of the district supervisors. 
Lane will head the departrant's 
new material unit, and will pre-
pare and route nationally all 
point-of-purchase materiel which 
the web's set.up will utilize. Both 
men have magasine backgrounds. 
with Heilweil having worked for 
the past six years as assistant to 
the merchandising director of 
American Weekly's trade exten-
sion division. Lane was New Eng-
land representative for Esquire 
for nine years prior to his most 
recent post as general manager of 
thi- Chinirg ad agency. 

ucators Hit 
an In 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.—An 
attack was opened this week on 
a suggestion by the Joint Corn. 
mittee n., Educational Television 
that educational TV stalk. in 
single-nation. non - metropolitan 
areas be permitted to broadcast 
commercial network programs. 
Two Illinois broadcasters urged 

the Federal Communications Com-
mission to strike the JCET brief. 
filed in the TV allocation hear-
ings, because it would permit eons-
mercial use for channels reserved 
for educational Inniuttions while 
other applicants would have to 
compete for commercial TV chan-
nels. 
The Broadeasters-Rnek Island 

Broadcasting Company, operator 
of WIMP- Vi, and Peoria Breed-the network program with a 

De° k'eFr"*"'" campaign°flip in Farms, its own. also credits the new : TV channel. also objected that 
resting Company, applicant for a 

elass time rete, which is attracting JCET's brief brought new issues 
new advertisers to the medium. 
About 30 of the 40 spots, he says. Helps AM i 

-TV nto the hearing after the dead-
line. The JCET brief, filed No-
vernher 28, pointed out that a were purchased by outfits that s.s'tooa problem exist. in 30 edo-hove never been in TV beforn in. WASHINGTON. Jan. It. — rational center. in nnsn-metropnli-

chiding Manstrip Crackers; Sen. There is a market for TV and ares. because they do not re' 
aloe Irotel, Atlantic City: Heath- radio sets NI 84 per cent of the 
erdel Milk Farm, Metallize Polish, cOsintry's farms, it was revealed 
Meisel Restaurants, Red Devil this week in a report on the num. "" umm"'"'"'  
Paint and the Yorkville Reelect. ber of American farms serviced 
rant Associations, by eleetririti. The Rural Mectri. Add 317 

2 
Quicker Action 
Asked of FCC 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 1L—For 

the second tone in two months, 
the Federal Communkatinns 
Commission was asked to remove 
from its regular processing line 
app teatime for standard broad-
c no stations for communities 
SilthoUt any Previous Primary 
service. This week's request was 
made by Kent-Suosex Brtmdeasl. 
mg Company, Milford, Del 

G Earlier a eorgia broadcasting 
firm asked special consideration 
for its application aince it claimed 
ordinary processing by FCC wio 
moving at the rate nf two year, 
pr app'. irnt Ion 

Your Top TV Sales Opportunity 

WDEL TV 
Wilmington, Delaware 

In the Markel which has highest 

income per family in the country. 

Represented by 

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES 
New York San Francisco Chicago Los A ngeles 

Electricity 

Braden. A ministration reports 
that 4,529.620 farms, or M per 
cent of those in the U. S., have 
electricity This is an upward To WWJ Sked 
revision of .08 per cent compared 
to earlier estimates in October, DETROIT, Jan. 12. Opening 
the Administration said, of the new Dave Carrara. 
Upward revisions were fairly 'Today- show Monday (14) will 

marked for five states, namely bring WWJ-TV on the air three 
Georgia, Illinois. Indiana. Texas. and • half hours earlier than 
and Oklahoma, but later figures present schedules call for. with 
revise downward the number of local programing to fin in an 

hour oh that time. 
Following the Garroway sign-

off at 9 am ,-Play School" will 
go on, slanted for pre-school age 
kids Show will feature • mixture 
of music—piano and vocal—and 
"art" work. A travel film show. 
"Around the World with Gene 
Lavelle," goes on at 910, with 
network programing following 
at 10. 

Hours 

farms electrified in Arkansas. 
California, Florida, and Otuo. 
Highest percentages of farm elec. 
trificinion are the 93.8 per cent in 
Iowa. and the 955 per cent in 
Indiana. Lowest is the 80.5 per 
cent in New Mexico. _ 
Reynolds in 
New WJR Job 
DETROIT, Jan. 12 — The 

two-year contract to announce the 
Detroit Tiger games for the 
Goebel Baseball Network, signed 
an fall by Van Patrick, sports 
direetor of WJR, bring 
Robert Reynolds in as assistant 
sports • new pout, to 
handle many of Patrick's duties. 
Patrick remain, as top sports 
man at the nation, altho do-
ing the baseball chore for group 
of independent stations_ 
Reynolds. who recently 

bandied spoils and news at 
WJBK and WJBK-TV, was for-
merly sports director of WFDF 
and of WTAC at Flint, Mich. Ile 
had a WJR workout last fall 
when he announced the Detroit 
end of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System's "Spurts Roundup- spon-
sored by General Electric. 

in the cowboy merchandising 
field, yet they're still reluctant 
to plunge whole-heartedly into 
new science fiction field. Conse-
quently, he explains, the idea of a 
stance coWIMY annealed to therti 
as • happy co:natal». 

TIME SWITCH 

Lipton to Kine 
Godfrey Show 
For W. Coast 

NEW YORK, Jan, 11—Lipton's 
Tea this week cancelled Arthur 
Godfrey's 'Talent Scouts" on 
IMIXT, lei Angel. and KPCC, 
San Francisco. The stations ear-
ned the show live vis micro-
wave relay. The 8:30 Monday 
night program gets there 5:30 in 
the afternoon and the time differ-
ential sharply reduced the ratings 
of the preemie. The advertiser 
now will present the program on 
the West Coast on bine. 
The MOO saved by not taking 

the micro-wave West from Omaha 
will be used to pay for a prrow 
evening period on both Coat TV 
stadiums. Show aim via the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System TV 
network. 

TV Version for 
ABC Drama Seg 
NEW YORK. Jan —On the 

beta of • 39-week radio run, the 
American Broadcasting Company 
this week set up • TV version of 
"Newsstand Theater," which will 
move into the 9:90 to 10 p.m. 
period Wednesdays, The A M 
series continues In its 8 pm. 
Tuesday slot. 
TV program veepee Charlie 

Underhill decided on the move on 
the binds of the wealth il material 
available to the series, which 
uses adaptations of stories from 
Collier's, Woman's Home Com-
panion and American magasina 
IT will directly' Precede "Cela-
nese Theater" and -Pulitzer Prim 
Playhouse" dramatic mein, 
which alternate in the 10 to II 
pin. slot. "Newastand" in 
produced by Wilbur Stark. 

$5-Mil Jackpot 
• Continued from pope 1 

the full year, it will gross clime to 
$3.500.000 in time and talent. 
-Today" sells for 11050 per 13-

minute segment for talent and 
something over 85.000 per week 
per segment for time on the 211 
stations cleared thus far . Four 
bonkrolkra would bring in elope 
to $1.250000 annually in time and 
talent. The shove has a potential 
of 80 upon/man On the bats of • 
time and talent cost of about 
$315,000 per year fur each 15-
minute period, the web ha, a po-
tential gross of 025,000,000 per 
year if the show goee completely 
S.R.0 

Profitable TV Audience 'exclusive with 

WGAL•T'V 
LANCASTER, PENNA. 
Only TV station in—only l'Y station sea.— 

in this large, rich Pennsylvania market area. 

Clan R. McColloce, Pras. 

R•pres•nled be 

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES 
Obispo Son Francisco New York Los Angeles 
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Langner Group Offers 
Plays Via Theater TV 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Law-

reme lananer, co-director of the 
Theater Guild, this week said he 
Was developing several groups of 
plays for presentation via theater 
television. Each group would be 
made up of several Theater Guild 
productions, about five per group, 
using either shows currently on 1_ 
Broadway or specially staged re-
vivals of Theater Guild shows of 
other seasons it also is possible 
that some to companies 

' ought be picked up from some 
city sin the road "Oklahoma' 
currently is on tour 
rangier said that a premiere is 

being prepared for about Mamh. 
- with the current production of 

COMPULSORY TV 

Padres Plan 
Literary Works 
On WON-TV 

CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—The Fran-
ciscan Fathers. ve h a noerate 
Quincy College. Quincy, Ill.. are 
aet to buy a weekly evening half 
hour on WON-TV for a prngnon 
Which will be compulsory view-
ing for a college class to he held 
in Chicago The show is set to 
start the first week in February. 
The plan Is to have a weekly 

dramatic presentation. An actor 
will play a philosopher who will 
take about 10 minutes to explain 
the philosophical meaning of 
literary works Then professional 
wanes will give a 20-minute 
dramatization of the w or k. 
Planned for initial show is spat-
Iode from "The Count nf Monte 
Cristo." 

Student, in the special claw 
will watch the program and meet 
In classroom at Art Institute the 
following night to discuss the 
Mow. Full college credit will be 
given The college will pay pro. 
duction mils as well as for time, 
Bill O'Brien will write. The 
agency is National Video Produc-
tions 

NBC Inks Roper 
For Campaigns 
NEW YORK. Jan 12—National d Peeis 

Operation will be handled thru 
Broadcasting Company has sign- Cap'a regional off ices in Melly-
ed public opinion analyst Elmo wood, New York. Chicago and At. 
Roper for a series of radin and T'V lenta and w ill be represented b, 
broadcast. during 1052 election William FinkeldeY, Eastern re-
campaign- Deal eee. svgb ex. gion: Alvin King. Central region: 
dusk'. right. tobervires Jack Barton. Southeastern region. 

and James Strain. Western re-
von. Other reps will be incor-
porated tiara the firm's branches. 
James Strain, for the past three 
years commercial manager a 
KGFJ. was appointed by Ogden 
as Western regional rep 
Move of turning distrib for TV 

film. as well as transcribed radio 
programs is seen as preparatory 
to Capitol's own entry into the 
production field. Understood disk. 
ere has been studying the TV 
Film field with an eye toward 
launching production. 

"St. Joan" the tee-off Item. The 
deal, said Langner, to being made 
with United Paramount Theaters. 
Ine., for airing the plays to a 
group nf closed circuit theaters 
!threeut the country. Prominently 
mentioned as another possibility 
is Venus Observed 

Indications are that no deal Is 
in the immediate offing, however, 
as • UPT official said that no con. 
tea« had been signed and that 
UPT merely is continuing discus-
sions "exploring the feasibility of 

aduetinn by the Theater Guild 
What organization would handle 
the distribution of the productions 
to the exhibitors is very much up 
in the air. The only torn now in 
that field. Theater Network Tele. 
vision. Ina, is not associated with 
the plan at this time. UPT said 
that it "will not participate in the 
production or distribution of the 
program but merely "is cont., 
plating making its theater televi-
sion facilities available" on an ex-
perimental basis. 

Additional mystery stemmed 
from Langner's statement that 
"the various craft unions con-
cerned have been most co-one, 
ative in working out special terms 
for the 'Si, Joan' telecast to UPT." 
A Theater Guild spoltronan said 
this referred specifically to 
Equity. the stage hands and the 
press agents - Managers guilds. 
However, a top exec of the stage I 
hands' local said his organization 
had not yet been approached on 
lb, subject. 

Capitol's Sales 
Outlets to  
Video Filmakers 
HOLLYWOOD. J.. 12.—Capi-

t01 Records this week made its 
sales facilities available. to Inde-
pendent electrical transcription 
program and TV film producers 
for national distribution. This 
marks Capitol's first concrete atep 
into either field. Distribution volt 
be handled by the recently cre-
ated Broadcast Sales division 
which will al., take over all sales 
and sales merriest. of Cap's 
transcription service. Cliff Ogden 
was cleated a veepee of Capitol 
Records Distributing Corporation 
and will also serve as general 
manager of the Broadcast Sales 
division. He was manager of 
Cap's Broadcast division. • poet 
now to be held -by H. R. P. Lytle. 
Latter will handle•newatrations for 
the radio-TV programs with pro-

Ropers coast • to - coast public 
opinion research organization for 
1952 
Roper will begin • 52 week 

series of 15 minute radio shows 
(Sunday. at 3:30 p.m 1 early in 
March, and will appear in 13 TV 
programs between March and the 
national elections in November. 
He will also be part of NBC's 
news staff covering both political 
conventions in July. Roper's radio 
and TV report. will be based on 
material compiled by his research 
Organisation 

'51 Advertising Tops 6 Bil; 
TV Up 161%; Radio 3.4% 
NEW YORK, Jan. 19—In a rec-

ord-breaking year for advertising 
volume generally, television 
scored the most spectacular rise of 
all media in 1951, according tn the: 
annual study by the central re- : 
search department of McCann- I 
Erickson for Printer's Ink. Ad-
vertisers spent 15 per cent more ' 
last year th. in 1950 in all media. 
while TV hiked its billings 1111.8 : 
per cent. Total expenditures for , 
all media, both local and national,, 
were 16,548,200,000. Video's share 
wait $484.400,000. , 
Radie billings also showed an 

increase, with the $690,000,000 to-
tal representing a boost of 3.4 per 
cent over 1950. This was split 

I with 4396,900.000 spent sin nation-
al radio and $293,100,000 used 

locally. The TV split was 4360,-
400.000 on network video and 
$124.000,000 on local. 
Among ad agencies active in 

AM and TV, figures released by 
the networks indicate that for the 
lath consecutive year the agency 
with the largest gross billing, in-
cludirig both media, was Dancer. 
Fitzgerald-Sample. with 521,334.-
172. Others in the top ten and 
their 1951 AM-TV billings were• 
Young dr Rubicam ($18,356,7451. 
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Os 
born ($15.056,6571: Benton & 
Bowles ($13.043.0071; J. Walter 
Thompson ($12.813.8681; William 
Esty ($10,907,224); Cunningham & 
Walsh ($8,593,080): La. Burnett 
($8,496,1543); Compton (47.921.081h 
and McCann-Erickson ($6,582,448). 

'LET GEORGE' IS 
DON LEE SHOW 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—In 
the Pulse listing of top radio 
shows in San Francisco, 
which appeared in The Bill. 
board of December 22, 1951, 
the show "Let Gunge Do It." 
which had a 7.8 rating for 
September-October, was in-
dicated as non-network, 
when actually it came in on 
the Den Lee network, spon-
sored by Standard Oil of 
California. The charts have 
indicated national networks 
only. 

Eversharp to 
Exit Sat. Night 
NBC-TV Slice 
NEW YORK, Jan 12 — Ever-

sharp this week asked the National 
Broadeaning Company to relieve 

It De its contract to sponsor "Your 
Show of Shows." Advertiser al-
ternates is, the 10-10:30 p rn seg-
ment of the hour and half Sat-
urday program with Lehn & Fink 

Eversharp's contractual obliges-
lion with NBC-TV runs untll the 
end of May, but the network is 
trying to find another SPOISEET Ris-
ing casts and material shortages 
are raid to be behind the Eversharp 
request 

TVA, Equity Probe 
Facts on Phil Loeb 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. —Two 

branches of the Associated Actors 
and Artistes of America—Actors' 
Equity and Television Authority 
—this week moved forward in a' 
concerted campaign to bring to 
light the full facts in the dropping 
of Philip Loeb from the cast of 
"The Goldbergs." 
A special committee of five 

TVA members interviewed Loeb 
yesterday (111 and, at his request, 
have recommended that the TVA 
board set up an impartial hearing 
where he could refute charges of 
Communism. The TVA board 
meets Monday (12) to decide on 
the request, with its acceptance 
virtually c--rtain. 

Intentions are to have the hear-
ing before persons of such stature 
(probably outside the industry), 
that, were they to clear Loeb, the 
union would be able to take 
strong action to gain him a place 
on the show. 

/st addition the membership of 
Actors' Equity took a step that 
could result ai the placing of "The 
Croldbergs" on the TVA unfair 
list as long as Loeb is barred front 

the program. Membership at Its 
quarterly meeting yesterday (II) 
recommended to Equity Cnuncil 
that it request the TVA board to 
call • special meeting of the New 
York chapter not later than Jan-
uary 23 for this purpose 
Opinion is that cooler heads at 

the Equity Council will prevail 
and that its execs will subscribe 
to the TVA hearing plan 
Loeb steadfastly claims that he 

Is no Communist. He maintains 
that his actions in support nf or-
gam.tions some of which are 
now considered subversive, were 
for liberal, humanitarian causes 
which were cansidered worthy ac-
tivities in the context of their 
times. The actor states that he 
doesn't feel "any more guilty than 
any soldier who fought alongside 
the Russians against Germany in 
the past war." 
Only one of his actions in sign-

ing a statement does he regret. 
lewb now feels that he would not 
sign a statement nf his belief in 
the fairness of the Moscow Trials 
as he did in 1938. He now seems 
convinced that they were phony. 
Meanwhile. —The Goldberg." 

fully sold out by NBC-TV for 
Monday-Wednesday-Friday (see 
other story this issue), is ready 
for its season's preem, February 1. 
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SEES $700 MIL OUTLAY FOR 
TV PLANTS AFTER THAW 

NARTB Prexy Predicts 1,800 New 
Stations 3 Years After Freeze Lifts 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12—Pres-
ident Harold E. Fellows of the 
National A:natation of Radio and 
Television Broadcaster, this week 
envisioned the prospect of at least 
$700,000.000 being spent for new 
TV station construction in the 
first three years after the freeze 
is lifted. Fellow, made the fore-
cast In en address before the Fed-
eral Communication. Commission 
Bar Association yesterday (11). 

"I cannot predict the end of the 
freeze," declared Fellows, "but I 
can predict the nature of the flood 
—the flood of dollar, which Is 
going to innundate manufacturers, 
labor, landholders, and others 
when the great thaw comes." 
Projecting hi, figure from con-

¡traction cats estimated in • new 
NARTB-TV booklet (see «parole 
story), the NARTB president a• 

Official Loses 
Distribution of 
Fairbanks Film 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 12—Jerry 

Fairbanks Productions this wee 
completed its divorce hem Of. 

Films by pulling back all 
it product from the latter firm 
and disclosed it will immediately 
form its own national sales dis-
tribution agency. When Fairbanks 
and Official parted ways last sum-
mer. Official continued to di,-
tribute a number of Fairbanks 
tele films. Lest week Official 
Proxy William Goodheart agreed 
to return the product during a 
meeting In New York with Fair-
banks. 
This marks the second time in 

recent weeke that the Fairbanks 
firm brought home for its own 
dirtribution product it had pre-
viously produced. First such move 
tame when Fairbanks reacquired 
• stockpile of telepix the firm 
produced for the National Broad-
casting Company. Combination of 
the two batches of product, cou-
pled with series now in produc-
tion, is designed to give Fair-
banks a large catalog of TV time 
for diatribution to stations. To 
further augment its store of prod-
uct Fairbanks firm is now nego-
tiating with iodic TV film pro-
ducers to handle their national 
distribution and sales. 

Distrib division of the Fairbanks 
firm is being expanded to cover 
10 acres and will utilize the firm's 
newly opened of fkes in major 
markets as the nucleus of the org. 
Ralph Catlett verpre and general 
sales manager, will head the new 
division. Fairbanks now has 
branches in New York. Detroit 
and Cleveland, and will soon open 
a sales branch here as well as in 
Atlanta. 
Eight TV program, are being 

made available immediately Min 
the new agency. Including 13 
"Hollywood Halt Hour" dramatic 
sera 13 "Jackson and Jill" half. 
hour comedies. NI "Going Places 
With Uncle George," 26 "Tele-
vision Cloaups," 190 "Crusader 
Rabbit' animation shows. 52 
"American Legion Wrestling" 
hour-long films. 28 "Paradise Cs-
land" musicals and 26 "Public 
Prosecutor" damas, new being re-
edited as quarter-hour 

SHE STILL HAS 
NO WORRIES! 

HOLLYWOOD Jan. 12.— 
Ralph Edwards will feature 
"a male counterpart of Dor-
mer" on his new NBC-TV 
series, which starts Monday 
(141 al 3:30 pm. Chesty new-
comer is Steve Reeves. "Mr. 
America" and "Mr. Universe" 
of 1950. 
Going Dagmar one better, 

the 24-year-old muscle men 
will by-pasa the plunging 
neckline altogether. In favor 
of standard beach trunks garb. 
Edwards hasn't definitely de-
cided what part Ravis will 
take os, show, but present 
plans call for him to do some 
bar work and handle a few 

aerted that "there will be In ex-
cess of $700,000,000 Invested in 
construction of station faciliti« 
alone" even at current dollar 
levels. Fellows indicated that In 
this respect his estimate Is highly 
conservative since construction 

FINAL CURTAIN 

WJJD Debuts 
10-Minute 
Obit Column 

CHICAGO Jars. 12—An obit-
uary column of the air has been 
started by WJJD, local independ-
ent AM station, with good listener 
reaction reported after the first 
week by Fred Harm, general 
manager. 
The funeral», from 10 to 10:10 

a.m. (CST), Monday king Satur-
ie sponsored by a local un-

dertaker. John Carroll de Sons 
Only sponsor identification is 
lead-in, "Thro the courtesy of 
John Carroll 8£ Sons arid the 
WJJD news bureett we bring you 
the Obituary Column of the Air." 
There is a similar close. 
Announcer Al Parker 'then 

reeds names and addresses from 
death notices, with brief biog-
raphy for prominent names. Lis-
tener. are invited to phone In 
death notices. Hann reports a 
good listener response, but not 
enough to date to make • com-
plete day% list. Incoming calls are 
checked beck to thwart would-be 
Jokesters. 

New Survey on 
Who Own Sets 
NEW YORK, Jan 12 —High 

school graduates who have be-
come heads of famihea are more 
apt to own TV sets (38 per cent) 
than men with grade school (25 
per cent) or college education (» 
per cent), according to the latest 
survey made by Industrial Sur-
veys Company. ble. The study 
made quarterly from the ISC 
panel of over 4.000 families, also 
shows that families headed by 
skilled laborers have a greater 
proportion of seta (40 per cent) 
than families of other occupational 
groups 

Similarly, there are more sets 
sold to females with four or aye 
member, (37 per cent) than to 
larger or smaller groups, with 
33 per cent of three-member 
families having sets and only 27 
per cent of six-or-more member 
families. While 40 per cent of 
craftsmen or foremen's families 
have sets. 34 per cent of profes-
sional or executive families are 
owners as compared with 33 per 
rent of clerical, sales or service, 
31 per cent of laborers and opera-
tors, and B per cent a farmerk 
The younger the children, the 

more apt the family is to have • 
set. Familiea with children five 
years old or younger have a 36 per 
cent Saturation. Those with six to 
12 year old ha e 37 per cent, 
those 13 to 20 have 29 per cent, 
and those with no children have 
only 23 per cent saturation. 
As expected, set ownership Is 

in direct proportion with size of 
the population center and total 
family income with the bigger 
cities and more properous tomt-
its more apt to own TV sets. 

Mulvehill Exits 
GAC, for Ad Work 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—John 

Mulvehill this week resigned his 
poet as head of the radio-TV de-
partment of General Artists Cor-
poration. Mulvehill is understood 
to a weighing an ad agency offer. 
GAC will not add anyone to r• 
place Mulvehill. The departmat 
will continue with its present per-
sonnel. 

costs are likely to continue 
spiraling. 
Fellows also said his estimate 

is based on the pnispect that the 
freeze break could portend "con-
struction e some 1,800 additional 
television stations over a period 
of the next few years." The FCC', 
current proposed TV allocation, 
plan allows room for over 3,000 
stations eventually. Fellows said 
his cat estimate is a bare one, 
since it does not include profes-
sional and administrative fees. 
Fellows told the bar group that 

the future of TV is a "tortuous 
one," and he foresaw the need for 
specialized legal help. "Never 
before." he said, "has a mass me-
dium faced at the «net so many 
Puzeing problema demanding the 
attention of lawyers." 
"Beyond the tortuous path of 

obtaining a license l n the first 
place," be said,"there Ile all sorts 
of pitfalls for the uninitiated where 
competent legal assistance is im-
perative; contract., both for 
building and real saute relations 
with numerous unions; contracts 

Board suppliers p i with 
.owners, to mention Authorty th program and with Tv 

only a few.' 

UHF STATIONS COST MORE TO 
BUILD THAN VHF, NAFTB SAYS 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—UHF television stations will 
cost more to build than VHF, according to a study of con-
struction coat estimates revealed here yesterday by President 
Harold E. Fellows of the National A.,,i^tion of Radio and 
Television Broadcasters. Itere are the comparative costa, 
Fellows said, based on estimates compiled by NARTB in • 
new booklet, "Television Construction Costs," distributed to 
TV members stations: 

VHF Nation,: 
Complete station costs in cities of less than 50.000: 

$219,000. 
In dike,' Of 50.000 to 250,006 $274.000. 
In cities of 250.000 to 1.000.000: $332,250. 
Ill cities over 1,00,000: $433.250. 
UHF Stations: 
In cities less than 50,000: $235,000 (add $27,500 if the tower 

is «If-supported rather than guyed). 
In cities of 50,000 to 250.000: $281,250 (add $70,000 for 

self-supporting antenna). 
/n cities of 250,000 to L000,000, $339,750 (add $70,000 for 

eelf-supporting tower). 
In cities of over 1.000,000: 3471.250 (add $70.000 tor self-

supporting tower). 
Explaining the VHF station costs, Fellows said these pro-

vide "minimum effective radiated power," and, he added, 
"complete station costs where there is maximum eflective 
radiated powers of 100 kilowatts to 200 kilowatts, the figure 
ranged from eseueo to $593,500. according to the channel." 

Fellows sounded one wanting in interpreting the figure.. 
-They consist of general items," he said, adding that gener-
ally speaking the figures "are pretty close to the mark, and 
they Pregunte that maximum effective radiated power stetiona 
will include costs for equipment providing four caserones of 
program sources: film, network, live studios and remote." 

Cooke Directs 
Production 
At WHBF-TV 
ROCK ISLAND, Ill., Jan. 12.— 

Under the reorganization and ex-
Panda program instituted at 
WHBF here, Forest Cooke, pro-
gram director, will direct all 
WHBF-TV production. operational 
procedures and TV programing. 
Bill Ellison ha been appointed 
news director, succeeding Charles 
Harrison, resigned. Dean Liarla 
transfers from continuity to sales 
Radio programing will be di-

rected by Harlan Ralston, traffic 
manager, while Fern Hawks, pub-. 
licity and promotion, atom« per-
sonnel director. 

Additions to the staff include 
ShIrlie Freeman. publicity: Mrs. 
Elsie Hargraves, office staff; Mrs. 
Dons Balzer, traffic; Dan Rafferty, 
news, and Fred K. Leo, public 
relations. 

Filin House TV 
• Cartinted from woe 3 

The big boxing matches shown 
by TNT in 1951 found more than 
twice as many exhibitor, ordering 
them as could be fed the bouts. 
Cause is the shortage of AT&T 
transmission facilities, currently 
being expanded. AT&T gives first 
use to tull.time contractors, such 
as the broadcast networks, with 
TNT, as an occasional user, given 
use of remaining facilities. 

In brief, the operations of TNT 
are those of a new type of show 
buitin«s organization, bringing to-
gether the functions of older 
branches in a unique and individ-
ual manner. It serves as nerve-
center on behalf of all TV' 
equipped exhibitor. impartially. 
having no individual circuit ties. 
It services Its programa without 
regard to circuit affiliation. Thea-
ter execs feel it would be im-
practical and unacceptable for 
TNT's operetta to be in the 
hands uf a single theater circuit, 
which then would have to serve 
it, competitors as producer.dia-
tributor. a system which would 
give rise to many problems. 

(runtinued next week) 

Add Pubsery 

Tables Reese Report 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 12.—The 

; Henry Reese report to Television 
!Authority's board, which last 
week provoked American Guild 
if Vat iety Artists' Coast topper 
Eddie Rio to resort to Intl.:ILL 
was tabled at yesterday', TVA 
• board meeting. poa(poned 
acting on the report until Friday 
(181 to allow various persona in-
volved in the report to answer 
Rome's charges. Pyrotechnics be-
nveen AGVA and TVA, touched 
off by the Reese report on AGVA's 
handling of the Colgate TV show, 
continued thruout the week. 
TVA this week pinned the un. 

fair label on Vid-Par, Henry Tar. 
lor-Ray Buffum firm that pack-
aged the AGVA show for Colgate. 
Wayne Oliver. TVA exer secre-
tary, said the unfair listing re-
sulted from Vid-Pac not comply-
ing with its contractual obliga-
tions. According to Taylor. TVA 
has insisted on a production mem-
orandum listing foes paid to each 
performer, and as won as he and 
Bottum present It to the union, 
Vitt Pac will be cleared. This 
marks the second time in TVA, 
history that the Coast local re-

Hoop Hypes TV cehad bje Thoraradsionewtra. nrsecila 
events. 

Rating Service [HOPE OR CREDO, 
IT SOUNDS LIKE NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—C, 

m"rriirt le.f,...wiliLbthUeratineg; COMMON SENSE 
each covering four weeks a month 
rather than just two weekly for 
five television variety programs 
that rotate talent. The shows are 
"Colgate Comedy Hour," "Ail. 
Sin Reme," ?Toast of the Town." 
*The Ken Murray Show" and Jack 
Benny. Theft ratings will cover 
six market. — New York, LOS 
Angeles, Chicago, PhIladelphie 
Boston and Detroit. Ratings of 
shows competing with the above 
five also will be given. 

Hooper, like other once or twice. 
monthly rating services, did not 
previously «vet- the full cycle of 
talent on these programs. 

sorted to such drastic anon. 
Other time IV» in its strike 
against Earle C. Anthony's MI-
TI/. 

Hassle spilled over into the 
ranks of AGVA. Latter% Coat 
board blasted two of its fern reps 

¡Continued a page«) 

ABC to Solicit 
Political Sales 
NEW YORK, Jan, 12.—Amer-

can Broadcasting Company, this 
week, decided to make radio and 
TV time available for commercial 
sponsorship by presidential can-
didate, and groups advocating 
their candidacy prior to the na-
Mal nominating conventions. 
Web said new policy (effective 
immediately) was sparked ta-
cauft of "intense" interest in this 
year's elections, and the number 
of requats ABC has received 
from candidates and groups who 
want to buy Urne on the network. 

Sales for web's radio.TV net-
works and owned stations will be 
handled thru a special unit head-

Seek New Client 
Presented as a publi c to On Murray Seg • Condoued front none 4 

promote racial, religious and na-
tionality understanding in the 
community. series has been on 
WFIL continuously sinee January, 
1145. Adding to the station's pub-
lie service record, Dr. Roy K. 
Marshall, educational director of 
WM and WFIL-TV, will be 
honored by Drexel Institute of 
Technology here on January 17 
when be receives the Engineers' 
Award in recognition of his 
"noteworthy work In Interpreting 
«knee" via the air and TV. 

NEW YORK, Jan. It—Armour 
this week was negotiating with 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem's TV network to alternate 
sponsorship of the Ken Murray 
Show next season villa Budweiser, 
its current bankroller. The beer 
«mpany has had the program for 
two seasons, but is finding the 
financial burden too heavy for its 
taste. Budweiser's contract with 
CBS-TV and Murray runs then 
June 1952. 

WASHINGTON. Jae 12.— 
Here is how Praident Harold 
E. Fellows, in talk to the Fed-
eral Communications Bar As-
soriation. yesterday climaxed 
a plea for working timether in 
the radio-TV inch:fire 

"It is my fond hope that 
during 1952 we may move 
closer to understanding 
among ourselves—among all 
who have a vested interest in 
the American eyeless of radio 
and television, and that is 
everybody. 

"That broadcasters will 
think like educators, part of 
the time. 
"That educators will think 

like advertisers, part of the 
time. 
"That lawyers will think 

like fudges. part of the time. 
"That Judges will think like 

lawyer,, part of the time. 
"That commissioners will 

think like examiners, and that 
examiners will think like 
commission lawyers, and that 
commission lawyers, and all 
lawyers for that ratter, will 
think like broadcasters. part 
of the time. 
"What more could we ask? 

This one more thing. perhaps, 
that the people—yes, the peo-
ple—will in the final analysis 
decide all imams, as they have 
done se trimly in the past." 
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A Plea for an End 
To a Lunatic Trend 

The Bailsman has had the persistent feeling tha6. 
regardless of the rapid development of television. 
radio has eonanued et one of the nation's healthiest 
advertising media. that intelligently purchassed radio 
represented the single best buy any- advertiser could 
malte. We received with stunned disbelief the an-
nouncement of about a year ago that the National 
110maeleading Company was propoeing a rate =at Rs 
television markets. We breathed an uneany sigh of 
relief for radio when that propose: was abandoned 
by NBC after station opposition made itself felt. 

We witnessed with sadness and awe the debacle 
of the Columbia Broadcasting Syatem's 10 pet cent 
rate cut announced during the last National Arareia-
lion of Radio and Television Broadcasters' Caneen-
lion in Chicago. And we watched with admiration 
and a small, forlorn feeling of hope the valiant effort' 
of hundreds of affiliated stations of all the networks 
to prevent the CBS cut front becoming "nfficiar and 
spreading. as it did. torn the other networks. 

NBC Plea 
We were again astonished by Mc« aertiona of 

the NBC Economic Study Plan which called for a 
"downward readjustment" of rotes in the mule of half 
the NBC stations, and we were particularly appalled 
by that phase of the formula which attempted to rut 
rates on the basis of television penetrant.. We did 
not, and do not now. subscribe to the theory that radio 
must automatically cut rates in areas where television 
has come into wide usage, any more than we believe 
that magazines or newspapers should cut rates auto-
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Radio-TV Show Charts 
tidally for that reason. Which the latter two media . 

orturae, have not done. 

To make available to the broadest possible seg-

t of the radio industry-broadcasters, agencies 

advertisers alike-a true picture of radio's robust 

re, today, In January,- 1952, we prevailed upon 
Sydney Roslow, of Pulse, to put together for us a 

sets-in-use study In seven of the strongest 

tsion markets in the country. 

The study traces, year by year, radio lis tenin g in 

markets during the years of television's most 

•nornenal growth. It shows that in some period s in  

e of these markets radio sets-in-use  figures are 

any up. Where they are down the  percentage o f 

n-use decrease is generally so.arnall that it must 

ously be outweighed by the fact that in the years 

red in the study over 47,000.000. by th e most 

rvative estimates, additional radio sets were 

rased by American families. In other words, in  
given city, a 25 per cent sets-in-use figures in 

1 represents substantially more  lis tening than a 

per cent sets-in-use figure in 1948. 

Out of Homo 

And when it is additionally cons idered that 

here in these estimates are any provisions made 

out-of-home listening, the continuing strength o f 
io becomes even more apparent. A n d if ra dio  con-

es as healthy In these dynamic television markets 

the studies show, it is a fair conclusion that in  

r TV markets. in non-TV area», radio must be 
itely stronger. 

We hope the networks, the stations and indeed 
rids and advertisers themselves w ill peruse these 

ien carefully. We hope publication  of the s tu dies 

contribute in some measure to a reversal of the 
tic trend to-down-grade radio. 

BOSTON 
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Radio Sales Signpost 
Rise in No. of Homes 

NEW YORK. Jan. 12.-At least 47,915.-
800 home radio sets were manufactured 
in the U. S. from the beginning of 1948 
thru November. 1951. according to esti-
mates of the Radio-Television Manufac-
turers' Association. 'These were the years 
that saw the rise of television. Allowing 
for the replacement of worn out sets, it is 
clear that the distribution of home radios 
has been increasing at a substantial rate, 
and also boosting the number of radio 
families in the country. 

In 1949 the number of radio families 
was placed by the Broadcast Measure-
ment Bureau at 39,281,230, or 942 per 
cent of the total number of families in 
the U. S. In 1950, factory sales of home 
radio sets was about 8,213,000, according 
to RTMA. 
The set sales stated above cover home 

radios and radio-phonograph combinations 
only. It does not include radios brought 
into homes in combination with television 
sets, portable radios or automobile radios, 
all of which make another plus in the cir-
culation of radio programing. 

Base Broaden.' 
The effect of the increase in the num-

ber of radio homes is theoretically 
broaden the base to which percentages of 
sets in 1.1.2e in any time period may be 
applied, nationally or in the cities cov-

ered in this study. Consequently. • de-
cline in the percentage of homes listening 
to radio in • particular time period from 
one year to the next does not necessarily 
mean a comparable decline in the actual 
number of homes that tuned in radio. The 
actual number of homes using radio may 
have increased, despite the decline per-
eentagevvise, since the smaller per cent 
may indicate • portion of a much greater 
totaL 
Production of home radio, during the 

first 11 months of 1951, according to 
RTMA. totaled 8,124,378. For 1949 and 
previous year. the RTMA estimate of 
total annual production covers its mem-
ber. only. It came to 3,744,933 home 
radios in 1949; 7,598,218, in 1948; a high 
11,834,507 home radio sets produced in 
1947, and 10,439,001 produced in 1948. 
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CHARTS HELD OVER 
The Billboard's regular "Radio-TV Show Charlie 

had to be omitted from this week's issue because 61 

the space required for this radio-usage study. TM 
charts were to have covered radio listening in /km 
York in December, according to Pulse, televiewing ba 
Milwaukee in December, according to Videoder, 
a special study of the comparative ratings of half-lowe 
video dramatic shows. These charts will be publishel 
next week. 
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The Whistling Wizard Texaco Star Theater 
TELEVISION — Reviewed Sat-

urday (29), 11-11:31) am.. EST. 
Sustaining via Columbia Broad-
casting System. Producer, HU 
Baird. Director. Frances Buss. 
Script. Ruppert Pray and Alan 
Stern. Music, Mildred Alexan-
der. organ and calliope: Sil Baird. 
guitar. Puppeteers. Bil and Cora 
Baird. Frans Fasaleas. Frank Sot. 
bran. Ray Hedge. 

"Whistling Wizard." the latest 
Bit and Cora Baird puppet series. 
was originally brought on for the 
CBS colorcasts. When tint TV was 
suspended. CBS put It on the 
monochrome eked. Undoubtedly 
the vast variety of puppets had 
tar greater sight values in color. 
But it's still a charming show. 
It should be quite exciting for 
kids and, since it does have its 
sophisticated side, rather amusing 
for adults. 
The show caught marked the 

beginning of a new story entitled 
"The Land of Beyond." Its main 
character, a leprechaun, was 
pitted against his old enemies. 
the Spider Lady, and her ac-
complice. Kohlrabi. The latter 
two break out of their prison. 
where they'd been guarded by a 
couple of thugs named Fluffy and 
Nolan and, disguised as gypsies. 
sand the wizard a magic carnet. 
which (if he doesn't watch his 
«ee) win carry him off into 
another world. Other characters 
were a little boy with big ears. 
called J. P., and a naive talking 
horse named Heathcliff. 

Wide Sources 
The characterizations, judging 

from the construction of the dolls. 
the motion of their eyes and the 
voices of the puppeteers, are es-
»nee's, caricatures of characters 
found in such assorted sources as 
Dickens, comic strips and fairy 
tales. The childish intrigue is 
mixed with topical references the 
kids won't get. The throaty 
Spider Lady works her magic 
with a lisse of gibberish ending 
with the words "elia kamn." 
The sets and costume. all 

producis of the Baird puppet 
works, were excellent. Fluffy 
wears a pin striped suit; the 
Spider Lady wears a long black 

"Wizard's" appeal is at least 
a• broad as any of the various 
video puppet shows now going. 

Gene Plotnik. 

Impact 
TELEVISION—Reviewed Tues-

day (II). 10-10:30 p.m. CST. Sus-
taining in co-operation with The 
Chicago Daily News our WENR-
TV. Director. Douglas Gabrielle. 
Moderator, Austin Kiplinger. 
Cast: newspaper staff members, 
goes.. 

This is an example of what tele-
vision, in co-operation with a 
major newapaper, can do to pre-
sent a dramatic, yet useful and in-
formative, news program tailored to 
the particular locale they serve. 
That much planning and ground-
work was done on this one was 
obvious from the moment the pro-
gram started. 
At the coo 'usion of a "short" 

30-minutes of viewing. the audi-
ence came away with a knowledge 
at major sports, political and na-
tional defense activities which had 
occurred in Chicago in recent days. 
More importantly, the program's 
title, -Impart," had been com-
pletely da rifled—the impact of 
these news events on residents of 
the Windy City was made crystal-
clear. 

Austin Kiplinger. news commen-
tator heard regularly over WENR-
TV, is the Moderator of this series, 
but it is experienced newsmen 
serving The Daily News in its cov-
erage six days a week who for 
the first time give local viewers a 
true picture of a good reporter. 
Rioting., after a brief explana-
tion of the purpose of the show, 
introduced Joe Kuharich, who only 
a few hours earlier had been signed 
as head coach of the Chicago 
Cardinals football team. Inter-
viewing Ku/leech was Neil Case, 
Daily News sports writer, who in a 
few weil-directed questions clan-

Television—Radio Reviews 
Pantomime Quiz 

TELEVISION — Reviewed 
Wednesday (2). 10:30-11 p.m., 
EST. Sponsored by R. J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Company for Camel 
Cigarettes thru the William Esty 
Company via the National Broad-
casting Company. Producer. Mike 
Stokey. Director. Bill Bennington. 
Announcer. Ken Niles. EMO011e. 
Mike Stokey. Scorer, Sandra 
Spence. Regular team: Jackie 
Coogan, Hans Conned. Frank 
Phelan and Virginia Field. Visit-
ing team: Barbara Britten, Pres-
ton Foster. Marie Windsor and 
Leif Ericson. 

A Hollywood origination, "Pan-
tomime Quiz" was seen around the 
country last season via kine. Now 
it's on the live network, and it's 
good to have the fuzziness out of 
it. It's a lively show. 
"Pantomime" is the old parlor 

game, charades. The contestants 
have a huge repertoire of signals, 
and, being professional film thmps, 
have a knack of acting out in-
tangibles that would be the death 
of run-of-the-mill charade players. 
The titles and quotations chosen 

were rarely easy. They got lines 
such as "Don't shoot the barten-
der; he's half-shot now," and "I 
lost my heart on the subway when 
I gave my seat to you." And the 
contestants usually played it the 
hard way, taking each word in 
turn. 

Conned Adept 
The regular team of four has 

the services of actor Hans Conned, 
who should eventually be crowned 
world's champion charade player. 
Not only can he swiftly mime any 
word in the language, but he also 
seems to know every quotation 
and title ever written. 
The contestants all played it 

broad fbr comic effects. Mike 
Stokey kept things moving right 
along and managed to give all 
eight a turn before the half-hour 
was up. 
The opening commercial for 

Camels was the Vivian Blaine 
film clip, and the closing was a 
clip showing Dick Powen relaxing 
after shooting a tough movie 
scene. At midpoint Stokey in-
tegrated a plug into an interview 
of contestant Jackie Coogan. 

Gene Plotnik. 

fled for listeners the plans of the 
coach and his team for the 1952 

Next came Charlie Cleveland, 
veteran political writer for The 
News, who presented for the first 
time together on television Judge 
John Gutkriecht and Grenville 
Beardsley, recently named by the 
Democrats and Republicans, re-
spectively, to represent their par-
ties in the hot race for State's at-
torney in the coming election. Both 
candidates pointed out their plat-
forms (for the first time any-
where), then listed their qualifica-
tions for the job. This was all han-
dled in straight news fashion. 
There was no editorializing or cam-
paigning done. 
The subject of defense against 

air attack was the feature story 
of the initial show. In the studio 
was Col. Harold Scruggs, com-
manding officer of the 147th AF 
Group, stationed at near-by O'Hare 
Field. who explained, with the help 
of Kiplioger and some well-defined 
maps, the proximity of Chicago to 
possible invaders, and stressed the 
importance of this city as a prime 
target of an aerial attack. 

Pilots Give Vies. 
Program then shifted to O'Hare 

Field, where Tom Casey, an Amer-
ican Broadcasting Company re-
porter, interviewed several jet 
pilots recently returned from Ko-
rea a Navy pilot stationed with 
the Air Forces, and then turned 
over the program to the fliers and 
ground officers who went thru the 
routine which would be followed 
in the event an attack took place. 
This portion of the program in-
cluded the firLog-up of three jets, 
and their movement to the run-
ways. 
For a finale, program switched 

from the jets back to the studio 
where a 16-year-old girl, Mary 
Kay O'Connell, was waiting to re-
cite a prayer she had written for 
CMistmas and which was printed 
in The Daily News. 
Perhaps one of the most im-

portant roles "Impact" can play in 
video is to serve as • model for 
other newspapers thruout the 
country to follow In conjunction 
with their local TV stations and 
citizens. Norman Weiser. 

CAPSULE COMMENT 
Cafe Istanbul (Radio). ABC. 
Sunday (6), 9:15-3:45 p.m. 
EST. 
ABC's filler for Louella Par-

sons' recently vacated !into slot 
is a take-off on the old Humph-
rey Bogart-Ingrid Bergman 
film "Casablanca," with Mar-
lene Dietrich (as a fern coun-
terpart of Bogart's flicker role) 

Madou, operator 
of the title joint. Series is a 
cloak-and-dagger drama of the 
old school. Miss Dietrich's 
throaty dead-pan delivery had 
considerable tongue-in-cheek 
charm, but rest of the cast were 
completely defeated by out-of-
date script. Most of all. tho. 
Miss Dietrich needs a new 
name. Madou (rhymes with 
hoodoo) sounds like the pro-
prietor of an Armenian Duffy's 
Tavern. (See full review this 
issue.) 

• • • 
Theater Guild on the Air 

(Radio) ("I Know My Love"). 
NBC. Sunday (6), 8:30-9:30 
p.m. EST. 
Aside from their usual bril-

liant performance as a team, 
The Lunts last Broadway offer-
ing. "I Know My Love," was 
actually a dull play. This radio 
version of same was even more 
so, since it lacked the visual 
compensations of the legit com-
edy—namely the fascination of 
watching Lynn Fontanne and 
Alfred Lunt run thru a variety 
of make-ups and mannerisms 
to portray • supposedly hap-
pily married couple from youth 
to their Golden Wedding an-
niversary. 
As a radio play. the S. N. 

Behrman opus just wasn't 
strong enough to sustain audi-
ence interest for an hour on 
vocal-contrast alone. Then. too. 
gallantry aside, Miss Fon-
tanne's voice wasn't convincing 
in the teen-age phase of her 
role. Age-wise, Lunt was more 
successful, but even his vigor-
ous delivery couldn't inject any 
real pacing into proceedings. 
All in all, the Theater Guild 
presentation added up to a 
great waste of top talent and 
time. 

Cameo Theater (TV), NBC-TV, 
Sunday (5). 10:30-11 p.m.. 
EST. 
Initial outing of the Al Mc-

Cleery series under auspices of 
Regents was an adaptation of 
"Dark of the Moon," with Al-
fred Drake turning in a spar-
kling performance as Witch. 
boy, neatly complemented by 
Rita Gam's Barbara Allen. 
With but a few minor elements 
askew, the production, cast and 
adaptation made e high level 
mark at which to shoot in fu-
ture editions. (See full review 
this issue.) 

• • • 

Hallmark TV Theater (TV). 
NBC-TV, Sunday (9), 3:30-4 
p.m. EST. 
Sunday afternoon in a fine 

time for drama, but more like 
the sticky, sickly, saccharine 
stanza which led off this series 
is likely to drive away any 
male viewers. Sunday is an 
all-family day for TV, and the 
soap-opera approach is un-
called for here. (See full re-
view this issue.) 

• • • 
Paula Stone (Radio). WMGM. 
Neer York. Wednesday (9). 
12-12:15 p.m- EST. 
In addition to extensive ex-

perience in every branch of 
show business Paula Stone has 
developed a forceful. Pleas-
antly unaffected mike manner 
which should go a long way 
toward making her new 
daily chatter program a suc-
cess. The fern also does a good 
selling job for her sponsor. 
Program moves along at an un-
usually fast pace for a chatter 
airer. (See full review this 
issue.) 

• • • 

Arturo. Toscanini conducting 
the NBC Symphony (Simul-
cast radio-TV). Saturday (29) 
8:30-7:30 p.m. EST. 
The Maestro was at the peak 

of his form for an all-Wagner 
program. (See full review this 
issue.) 

Tommy Henrich Sport 
Show 

TELEVISION — Reviewed 
Wednesday (2), 11:10 to 11:20 p.n. 
Smtairdng via WJZ-TV. Pro-
ducer. John Madigan. Director, 
James Ymbrough, Writer . Frank 
Scott. Cut. Tommy Honed's. 
Guest, thia show. Dan Daniel. 

Having been dropped from his 
coach's berth by the New York 
Yankees, for whom he toiled so 
well for so many years, Tommy 
Henrich has launched his career 
as TV sportscaster via this late-
evening WJZ-TV show. Originally, 
the stanza was handled by Russ 
Hodges alone; now Henrich is sup-
posed to work with Hodges while 
getting his training. On the show 
caught, Henrich was on solo, with 
Hodges busy on other fronts, and 
the show was titled merely the 
"Tommy Henrich Sport Show." 
There is a certain 'charm about 

Henrich's manner which probably 
derives in part from a certain In-
nocence of pro mike methods, and 
in part from the fact that he seems 
such a nice guy. There is also a 
touch of uncertainty about his 
work which doubtless will pass as 
he grows more accustomed to the 
stint. However, It is to be hoped 
that he retains his easy, low-pres-
sure approach, something a bit 
novel in broadcast sports gabbers. 

Scores. Late News 
After opening with • "Hi! How 

are you tonight?" he replied to 
himself, saying, "Fine." Then he 
launched into a reading of late 
basketball and hockey scores, and 
some other late sports news, such 
as pole vaulter Bob Richards' get-
ting the Sullivan Trophy award. 
With this item, some film clips of 
Richards in action were shown. 
Then Henrich interviewed base-

ball writer Dan Daniel. When 
Tommy commented that he was 
new to the role, Daniel said Hen-
rich was doing as well as he had 
at the plate for the Yankees, 
whereupon Tommy quipped. "Well, 
the station hasn't shipped me to 
Newark yet." After a few ques-
tions; Henrich seemed to be 
stumped for a fresh. query, so 
Daniel kept things rolling by put-
ting a poser to the sportscaster, 
namely, whether he thought Joe 
DiMaggio was justified in quitting 
baseball. Henrich replied in the 
affirmative, on the basis of DiMag's 
loss of his old-time hitting con-
sistency. Daniel took the 0PP...lie 
tack, but the 10-minute show ended 
before the debate could be fully 
developed. 

Potential Hitter 
It would seem that Henrich's 

strongest point would be in taking 
advantage of his years of baseball 
wisdom by carrying on lust such 
discussions in his interview pe-
riods. Certainly his attitude and 
opinions are of far more pertinence 
and validity than those of the 
casual sportscaster. As to the prob-
lems of technique and smoothness. 
Henrich is a well-spoken, intelli-
gent man, and after he is rid of 
some of the butterflies, he should 
find the commenting business as 
easy as fielding a fly ball to right 
field. Sien Chase. 

Paula Stone 

RAD10--Reviewed Wednesday 
(9). 12.12:15 p.m. EST. Monday 
thru Friday. Sponsored by Pequot 
Mills •ia WMGM. New York, and 
the Liberty Broadcasting System. 
Producer, Milton B. Kaye. Writer. 
anise., Paula Stone. Guest: Dor-
othy Smnoff, 

Paula Stone, daughter of the 
late and great Fred Stone, and co-
producer of the current legit mu-
sical click, "Top Banana," knows 
her way around every branch of 
show business, which should go 
a long way toward making her 
new daily chatter program over 
WMGM, New York, • success. 

In addition, to being in • posi-
tion to round up big name guest 
stars, the actress has developed a 
forceful, pleasantly unaffected 
mike manner, making considerable 
improvement over her rather coy 
performance on earlier radio 
stints. She also does a good sell-
ing job for her sponsor, Pequot 
Mills, working plugs deftly into • 
smooth line of show business chat-
ter. 
Miss Sarnoff, featured eanat7 

in the "King and I" and top con-
cert artist, is a fairly big name 
draw for a local show, but Was 

TELEVISION — R••1 • ej 
Tuesday (11). 9.9 pan- EST. Ps, 
mated by Texas Corporatiq 
firm Kudner via NBC-TV. Pen. 
ducer-director, Arthur Knorr 
Music, Allen Roth. Cast, Geeing; 
Price, Peter Price, Vera Lyn, 
Jack Carter, Joe Frisco. DeMann 
Sisters. Clark Brothers ant 
others. 

If there was one t h i 
demonstrated on this mg, it wu 
that the Milton Berle format.., 
biff, bang, whistle and more biff. 
bang isn't an easy one to rin 
without Berle himself in then 
sparking the proceedings. 
Georgie Price. substituting foe 

the vacationing Berle, did a el-pd. 
itable job but he was better n 
Price than as Price doing a Berle 
But if Berle wasn't there in per. 
son, his prop phone calls he . 
his memory fresh. 
Jimmy Nelson, in his secos 

shot on the Berle show, was 
for the commercials in an adroi. 
fashion. His entertainment val 
was a distinct plus as he we 
thru single and double dun. 
routines. What was undoubtedl 
of more significance to the ope 
sors was that Nelmn's 
sugar-coated the Havoline plu 
making them pleasant to talo 
and highly effective. 

Price's big job was in his 
with his son Peter. The father 
gives - young - son - advice was 
genuinely human touch. 
fact that it was carried thru fro 
a dressing room to the win 
and from the wings to the sta 
made it that much more appeal 
ing. The direction and producti 
on this scene was masterful. 
Show had a fast opener in t 

always fine hoofology of t 
Clark Brothers. The special a 
in addition to the opener. we 
Jack Carter. Vera Lynn. t 
DeMarco Sisters and Joe Fri 
plus a mixed line. 

Carter & Frisco 
Carter worked in one .ke 

with Horace McMahon and A 
Carney, which was good f 
laughs. Unfortunately the begi 
ning or the sketch was slow • 
the end was inept. The midd 
was strong, making for laug 
from a contrived sitindion 
which two prisoners told a 
cellmate how to break out, 
they saw it in pictures, This ga 
Carter a chance to do Bilge 
Cagney and Robinson. The ove 
all effect, however, was on 
mild comedy. In fact comed 
was the weakest link of t 
entire show. 
The only other contribution 

the laugh department was J 
Frisco's stutter-chatter. His so 
voce remarks can always bre 
up a show-biz snob. It is doubt 
if he has the same effect on 
general public. 

In the singing department, 
male load was carried well 
Georgie Price. He did a couple 
specials with production ami 
and a reprise of the old "1 Forg. 
the Number of the Door." as 
mild English gentleman drunk 
Vera Lynn, a London rem 

singer with a creditable Engli 
rep, showed an excellent vo 
and perfect Poise. Rased on 
showing, gal can stay around he. 
and make good. The DeMa 
Sisters bounced in and 
joggled up and down as th 
warbled their five-part ha 
nies. The girls were raucous , I. 
violent for a show that did 
have a tumult comic on it. 

Bill Smith. 

Stone has lined up much Ingg 
personalities for future aire 
which should prove stimulat 
rating-wise. Aside from the " 
guest" angle, the program's 
asset is that it moves along at 
unusually fast pace for a chat 
airer. Jun, Punely 

fla 
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Cafe Istanbul I Hallmark TV Theater The Battle of the Ages 
RADIO—Reviewed Sunday (S), 

1:15-945 p.m. EST. Sustaining 
ma American Broadcasting Com-
pany. New York. Producer, 
Leonard Blair, Director, Murray 
Burnett. Script supervisor, 
Leonard Blair, Music, B d 
Green. Cast: Marlene Dietnch. 
gen Lynch, Arnold Moss, other.. 

'Cafe Istanbul" (ABC's filler for 
Louella Parsons recently vacated 
time slot) is a take-off on the old 
Humphrey Bogart-Ingrid Berg-
man film "Casablanca," with Mar-
lene Dietrich as a fern counterpart 
of Bogart's flicker role playing 
Mlle. Madan, operator of the title 
Mint: Ken Lynch as her Ameri-
can landlord and former lover (a 
la Bergman pattern), and Arnold 
Hogs. prefect of the local police, 
movie part played by Claude 
Raines. 
The series is a cloak-and-dagger 

drama of the old school, with 
everybody meeting at Madou's 
place to trade government secrets 
' and indulge in general skuldug-
gery. all heavy with foreign se-
, cents. of course, and loaded with 
melodramatic cliches. Miss Diet-
rich slinks around the club with 
lier usual enigmatic grace, and 
warbles a few hoarse bars of Edith 
Piers famous "La Vie en Rose" 
number in French. In a more 
practical mood on show caught 
(1). she also argued with Lynch 
about fact that her rent was over-
due. and played a little political 
patty cake with the Colonel in 
an effort to save him (Lynch) 
from iail. At least that was the 
Impression this reviewer had of 
the plot. 

So Mysterious 
However, everybody was so 

mysterious, that it's quite possible 
things were the other way around. 
Anyway. Lynch and la Dietrich 
ended up mad at each other, which 
presumably will give the series 
more fodder for its loves-me. 
byes-me-not romantic pattern. 
Marlene Dietrich's throaty 

dead-pan delivery had consider-
able tongue-in-cheek charm, but 
the rest of the cast were com-
pletely defeated by the out-of-
date script. The series could also 
me more atrnosohere. via addi-
tional sound effects and music. 
Most of all. tho. Miss Dietrich 
seeds a new name. Medina 
(rhymes with hoodoo) sounds like 
the proprietor of an Armenian 
Duffy's Tavern. June Bundy. 

Meet the Champ 

TELEVISION—Revi.vmd 
Thursday (10). 9:30.10 p.m. EST. 
Sponsored by American Tobacco 
Company via ABC-TV thru Bat-
ten. Barton. Durstine & Osborn. 
Producer - commentator. Wally 
Butterworth. Boxing match., 
feature members of the armed 
forces. 

There are some smart angles to 
this series,, which features boxing 
bouts involving top-nntch service-
men. Sponsored by Luckies, the 
winner of each bout remains 
champ in his division until de-
throned by a new challenger in 
mereeding weeks. This means 
that some of the boxers will be on 
' band at least twice, with the bet-

ter ones becoming regulars on the 
chow, and developing a real per-
mits] following such as the pro-
fessionals, with their irregular 
appearances, cannot do. 
The bouts seen on the show 

I• 
met, second outing nf the se-
ries. were fair to middling, but 
gave prom:se of some good ac-
tion to come. The combatants. 
altho amateurs, have excellent 
.1t•ensds both in the service and 
before, with some being former 
Golden Gloves champs. This show 

..., had only two bouts—each running 
*e maximum of four two-minute 

rids. The initial airing had 
kayos and permitted four 

Idles. One of the first week's 
nners was back again and won 

is second bout as well. This lad. 
5 lightweight from Fort Meade, 
Maryland, is obviously good 
enough to duck a mers of K.P. by 
being handed trips to the various 
posts from 'which the fights are 
ariginated each week. 
. Commentator Wally Butter. 
Vomit. who conceived the eerie., 

a capable narration job, 
tnting up that 250,000 men are 
, zing in the four branches of the 
•• ieryice and that out of these will 

ii, _ WANT WRITERS AGENT 
weevil., Corned, pean,,, fn. TV 

!all.° *lb S Ample wends and earn-

ree 
Harriet Seheaberg 

In N. sinietii It. inewww, 

TELEVISION—Reviewed Sun-
day (8), 3:30 to 4 p.m. EST. Spon-
sored by Hallmark Greeting 
Cards via NBC-TV them Foote. 
Cone fle Belding. Producer-direc-
tor, William Corrigan. Associate 
director, Paul Lammers. Produc-
tion assistant, Marylyn Evans. 
Writer, Jean Holloway. Fernsee. 
Sarah Churchill. Cast: Oscar 
Sterling. Isabel Elsom. Graham 
Velsey, Eileen Poe. June Peel, 
Zolya Tama, Olive Blakeney. 

Hallmark has a good idea in 
airing a Sunday afternoon drama, 
but it will get nowhere rapidly if 
the series follows the pattern of 
the preem show. A more sticky, 
sickly, saccharine stanza would 
be difficult to imagine. Scripter 
Jean Holloway, who adapted the 
show from the novel. "Dr. Here. 
cold." is an old hand at turning 
out soap operas. But the Sunday 
afternoon TV clan is composed 
of the entire family, and the male 
members thereat, at least, must 
have been driven away in 
anguish. 
The tribulations of the good old 

country doctor were limned in all 
their agony, including the med-
ico's' fear that he himself has been 
stricken with a fatal disease. 
This after his partner of 40 years 
is shown passing into the here-
after, and a collection of patients 
in varying degrees of illness 
paraded before the cameras. The 
two major points of drama were 
in the doctor's awaiting word on 
tests of his illness, and in his 
steering a blind youth into mar. 
nage with his beloved despite the 
objections of the boy's mother. 

Soaper Tradition 
In the tradition of the simpers, 

things rame out fine in both cases. 
The doctor learned he had only a 
nervous dyspepsia, and the boy 
defied his mother and got himself 
a bride. 
This kind of fare is far more 

suitable for a continued saga in a 
weekday strip than for a family 
afternoon outing. The quicker the 
bankroller switches to mass ap-
peal or quality stuff. the better 
his chances of winning back some 
of the audience who must have 
been utterly dismayed by the tee-
off show. Sam Chase. 

Ralph Edwards Show 
RADIO —Reviewed Monday-

Friday (7-11). 2-2:30 p.m. EST. 
Sustaining via National Broad-
casting Company. Producer. Ralph 
Edwards, Director. Ed Bailey. 
Writers, Mort Lachman. Paul Ed-
wards. Torn Adair. Announcer. 
Hal Gibney. Emsee. Ralph Ed. 
sward. 

Ralph Edwards' new radio 
show is similar to "Truth and 
Consequences," only there's no 
quiz. Edwards just has the par-
ticipants play foolish and then 
rewards them with pens, watches. 
flatware, defense bonds and trips 
to Mexico. Edwards' own en-
thusiasm keeps the show moving 
swiftly. And, when the partici-
pants' tomfoolery are not enough. 
Edwards' own gags and yelps 
keep the studio audience yacking. 
The tricks that Edwards' brain-

trust cooks up for the participants 
are not all amazing. But it's 
amazing how they keep coming. 
On one shot this week he brought 
on two gentlemen, had one of 
them dial Guy Lombardo's num-
ber, and had the other get on the 
phone and knock Lombardo's 
music. It turned out that the 
fellow who did the dialing WAS 
Lombardo. The audience howled. 
For another gag, an engaged 

couple was brought on with three 
models. The boy was blindfolded 
and made to kiss each gal and 
guess which was his fiancee. It 
turned out that he'd kissed his 
girl all four times and didn't 
know it. - 
From tinte to time, Edwards 

read mail containing comforting 
little poems, all corny. 

In all, it's a gay, nutty show. 
Gene Plotnik. 

come some mighty good boys. 
This was borne out fairly well by 
the matches. 
The lensing was excellent, for 

the, most part. Butterworth made 
only two real commercial pitches, 
and theft were given between 
rounds and thus were necessarily 
abbreviated. His one weakness 
was in selecting momentary lulls 
in aution to explain how exciting 
tl.e fights really are- This can be 
eliminated with nothing lost. 
Luck'., may well pick up • con-
stantly growing and audi-
ence with this inexpensive series, 
particularly among t fans who 
don't even ears who's In the ring 

am chase. 

CAPSULE COMMENT 
The Pace of Chicago (TV), 
WBK13. Chicago, Thursday 
(10). 9:30-10 p.m. CST. 
Marshall Field & Company's 

expensive, much-heralded TV 
production celebrating its 100th 
anniversary made a weak be-
ginning. Despite a large budget 
—over $5.000—an abundance of 
help and the use of the big new 
Garrick Studios of WBKB, the 
show failed to come to life. 
Six models parading fashions 

thru the century were cold and 
stiff. Three short dramatic epi-
sodes depicting family life thria 
the century were technically 
adequate, but failed to project 
any spark. A dance group of 
three men and there girls were 
fresh and alive, but the dance 
itself was no different than 
viewers see on a dozen net-
work TV shows during a week. 
The show fell completely 

apart in the final 10 minutes 
when executives of the store 
took over. The officers, mem-
bers of the board, old custom-
ers, an old employee, a stock-
holder and others were intro-
duced and handed pieces of 
cake. In fairness to the pro-
ducers. it should be acknowl-
edged that the first show was 
overloaded with ceremony. and 
was not an accurate indication 
of what can be done. The pre-
miere should be written off to 
ribbon cutting. A full review 
will be carried of the second 
show as an example of the en-
tertainment potential of "Pace." 

• • • 
My Friend Irma (TV). CBS-TV, 
Tuesday (9), 10:30-11 p.m. 
EST. 
Your large-bosomed small-

brained friend and mine. Marie 
Wilson, is a cinch to hit a 30 
point rating and win a place in 
the top 15 national TV shows. 
This notwithstanding the com-
mentary of such people as my 
friend. Jack Gould. 
Could be that the good, gray 

atmosphere around The New 
York Times has dulled Mr. 
Gould's appreciation of well-
curved young ladies, and has 
blunted his tolerance for com-
edy on a popular level. Sure 
some of the situations and gags 
on the show stem from the 
Columbia Wheel and Joe Mil-
ler's treasured tome. But pro-
duction. direction. staging on 
"Irma" is so artful, and the 
playing such a delight that 
millions will become regular 
Irma addicts on video, even 
more so than on radio. Cathy 
Lewis does the finest piece of 
performing seen in several sea-
sons. The Lord no doubt made 
her for this show. Only weak 
spot was the gent who over-
plays Irma's boy-friend. Al. so 
mercilessly. Miss Wilson, her-
self. is wonderful. 

• • • 
Tommy Handel, Sport Shove 

(TV). WJZ-TV. Wednesday 
(D. 11:10-11:20 p.m. EST. 
The erstwhile Yankee base-

ball star comes off pretty well 
for a beginner on this sports-
cast. Despite his lack of ex-
perience. Henrich has some-
thing positive to offer in the 
way of a good personality and 
solid background. (See full re-
view thisissue.) 

Texaco Star Theater (TV). 
NBC-TV, Tuesday (8). 8-9 
p.m. EST. 
A p&asant enough show sans 

Berle, away vacationing. Geor-
gie Price was effective as Price, 
but not as pinch-hitter for 
Berle. Outstanding drawback 
was lack of solid comedy and 
too much singing. (See full re-
view this issue.) 

Pantomime Dui. Time (TV). 
NBC. Wednesday (2). 10:30-
II p.m. EST. 
The contestants, all profes-

sional thesps, play charades 
broad for comic effects. It's 
a lively show. (See full re-
view this issue.) 

• • 

Impact (Television), WENR. 
TV. Tuesday (8), 10-10:30 
p.m. CST. 
A news show built by a ma-

jor newspaper which offers • 
pattern for other local pres-
entations thruout the country. 
News presented by newsmen. 
with the stress laid on what 
the news means to the persons 
living in the community cov-
ered. Authentic coverage of 
important atones by reel-life 
newsmen is well produced and 
staged, yet maintains desired 
atmosphere. (See full review 
this issue.) 

Meet the Champ (TV), ABC-
TV. Thursday (10). 9:30.10 

This series of boxing matches 
between servicemen has a good r'‘'.^«`5 Norman ar.ken.h... 

C angle in that winners continue `'n'e5i5;n5 ' Marg.." 0.8.1... 
1311y Glbe:let Sybil Bowan How-to appear until dethroned. This 
ard Mandel. 'Music, Al Fine. Ili. should help develop a follow-

ing to the program which . 'The Battle of the Ages," a new 
could prove a smart buy at e gimmick talent show. pits a pair 
comparatively low price for of young entertainers against two 
the sponsor. Lucky Strike. oldsters (35 is dividing line). with 
(See full retries"; this issue.) an audience applause meter judg-

ing which team receives biggest 
The Battle of the Ages (TV). studio hand. May and September 
Du Mont. Tuesday (8). 9-9:15 line-up provides natural tie-in for 
p.m. EST, sponsor's products Serutan and 
New talent-show pits a pair Geritol, both of which purport to 

of young entertainers against give vim, vigor and vitamins to 
two oldsters. May and Sep- young and old. 
tember line-up provides nat. As gimmicks go, the idea net-
ural tie-in for sponsor's two thinly is as good as "Juvenile 
products Serutan and Geritol. Jury," and considerably better 
However, competitive elm°. than "This Is Showbusiness." 
sphere on show caught (8) was However, competitive atmosphere 
practically nil because four acts on the show caught (8) was prac-
involved were too diversified tically nil because four acts (a 
in . issue.)uteype) for any fair compari- singer, mimic. actress and comic) 
sons (See full review this involved were too diversified in 

• . . type for any fair comparisons. 
The Whistling Wisard (TV). Youth was served by young 

corporal Howard Mandel and CBS. Saturday (29). 11-11:30  
flicker actress Margaret O'Brien. 

a.m. EST. Former was handsome and per-
It's still a charming show. It sonable du should be quite exciting for ring interview session, 

kids and, since it does have its but nervousness and stilted ges-
sophisticated side, rather amus- tures marred his vocal "Domino." 
ing for adults. (See full review Miss O'Brien. a real beauty now, 
this issue.) was handicapped by bad material 

• • • in a telephone monolog, which 
The Ralph Edwards Show was chiefly marked by inept lines 

(Radio), NBC. M-F (7-11), and long awkward pauses be-
2-2:30 p.m. EST. be-tween phone calls. 

In contrast, veteran comic Billy The Edwards show is similar 
to "Truth or Consequences." Gilbert breezed titi-sa  familiar 

sneeze act with solid showman-
only there's no quiz. Edwards ship, pulling genuine yanks all the just has the participants play  
foolish, and then rewards them. way. Mimic Sybil Bowan scored 
In all, it's a gay, nutty show, almost as high with a group of 
(See full review this issue.) impressions of Carmen Miranda 

and others. Latter may have lost 
• • • her largely middle-aged fern au-

Claudia (TV), NBC-TV. Sun- dience later tito, when she ca-
Day (8). 8:30.7 p.m. EST. vorted around lifting up her skirts 
Claudia shapes up as one of in a leg-impersonation of Marlene 

television's better soap-operas. Dietrich. However, it was still ob-
There is little doubt that st will vious that age had the jump tal-
attract a substantial audience, ent-wise this time around. All of 
particularly of women. Joan which gives viewers a bone to 
McCracken. in the title role, is pick with the applause-meter, 
no Dorothy McGuire, but with which gave decision to young-
more directorial guidance and stars. 
experience she'll prove more 
then adequate. Writing is tight Emsee John Reed King boomed 

and appealing. (See full re- most 
hhurtlthil-yrneinnoduedgh to lease the 

sponsor and 
view this issue.) gave his plug for Geritol (iron 

tonic) added zest by manfully 
Cameo Theater gulping down a glass of the stuff 

—an admirable but rather dan-
gerous precedent to set for other 
TV spielers. Norman Brokenshire 
handled the touchy Serutan shot 
of the veteran broadcaster smiling 
with weary benevolence into the 
camera was one of the program's 

Howard Richardson and William high spots. The show could use 
Barney. Cast: Alfred Drake. Rite more of him. 
Gam. Roy Fare. Winifield Hoeny, Incidentally King deserves 
Maud Scheerer. Eric Fleming, credit for his non - patronizing 
Barbara Ashley. Millicent Cole- treatment of talent in the inter-
man. Anita Webb. Agnes Yost, view sessions. Title gimmick was 
Essie Car-yell. carried out via spotting of young-
  est and oldest member of the au-
Al McCleery's arena-style TV dience, but nobody got maudlin in 

series, "Cameo Theater," has re- the process. Show's theme song 
turned under the auspices of Re- "They're Either Too Young or 
gent Cigarettes, which limited its Too Ole' seems a somewhat un-

er efoonrethaenengen; 11.‘ler'seirtaombartiiecfs-. fortt.nate choice lyric-wise. June Bundy. 
These merely pointed out that the 
king-size smoke had added length 
which made for added coolness. 
The pitches were well done and 
effective. 
• The initial presentation was a 
30-minute version of "Dark of 
the Moon," which had a Broadway 
outing some seasons ago. The orig-
inal writers did the adaptation 
which. on the whole, was quite 
effective in telescoping the action 
into the half hour. The play it-
self. • conglomeration of weird 
conjurers, superstitious hill folk, 
and a riotous rape scene, is an ef-
fective piece of theater. For the 
sensitivities of the TV audience. 
the orgy in the church, which ch-
inas« the action, was consider-
ably shortened and edited, and 
some of the impact lost thereby. 
But it could hardly be done other-
wise. 
McCleery's accent on close-ups 

and a minimum of props and sets 
again proved itself admirably 
ited to the medium. The focus 

was entirely on the players, and 
the absence of luxurious settings 
was not obvious. 

Alfred Drake headed a cast 
which, on the whole, was very 
able. Drake himself showed his 
versatility again by his handling 
of the Witchboy role on the heels 
of his resounding success a few 
weeks ago in the lead of "Coun-
sellor At Law." His work had 
strength and believability. at all 
times save the brief opening and 
closing episodes, before and after 
he had been turned into a human 

TELEVISION—Reviewed Tues-
day (8). 9-9:30 p.m. EST. Spon• 

d by Serutan and Geritol, via 
Du Mont, N. Y. Producer. Nor. 
man Livingston. Director, Mende 
Brown, Writer, Tom Murray. 
Emsee. John Reed ICing. An-

TELEVISION— Reviewed Sun-
day (a). 10:30.11 p.m. EST. Spon-
sored by Regent Cigarettes via 
NBC-TV thru Brooke, Smfth, 
French Se Dorrence. Producer-ti. 
rector. Albert McCleery. Writers, 

by the Conjur Woman. There was 
too little contrast in mannerisnu, 
and Drake was not quite "witch" 
enough. But, in the the bulk of 
the show, he was excellent. 

Rita Gam made a lovely Bar-
bara Allen. Her mouthing of the 
ballad early in the show was a 
mite off schedule with the actual 
warbling, but this was but a small 
blot on an otherwise good charac-
terization. Weakest elements were 
the two young witch girls, whose 
offerings, in contrast with Drake's, 
were too stylized. Otherwise, the 
production, cast and adaptation 
made a high-level mark at which 
to shoot in future editions. 

Sam Chaim. 

Kaufman-Schreier 
Open Publicity Firm 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.— Ben 

Kaufman and George Schreier 
this week aliened a new publicity-
promotion firm named Kaufman 
8: Schreier, with offices at 400 
Madison Avenue. Both are long-
time flacks, and Kaufman cur-
rently is retained as a consultant 
by the Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
tem. 
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Radio City Music Hall, 
New York 

¡Thursday. January 101 

Capacity. 6.200. Price policy. 
110 cents-52.40. Four shows daily. 
House book« - producer. Leon' 
LeonIdol/. Show, played by the 
Raymond Paige house «Ir. 

With the latest film here 
"Greatest Show On Earth" run-
ning two hours plus, the stage 
show, built around a "Star Span-
gled" theme, is on for a snappy. 
glittering 21 minutes nt straight 
song and &met.. 

In keeping with the all-Ameri-
can idea. the Raymond Paige nrk 
opens with -Rhapsody in Blue" 
before the entrance of the ballet 
corps and featured dancers Pat-
ricia Bowman and Charles Lasky 
"Ballet Romantique." The corps 
exits, and the duo floats thru a 
standard classical routine. More 
pirouettes by the corps follow 
before that group and the fea-
tured pair whirl to a finish. 

"Twilight on the Trail" has the 
glee club and baritone soloist. 
Stanley Kim., as a colorfully-
garbed group of cowboys gath-
ered about a campfire. They do 
"On Top of Old Smoky" at a 
strolling pace and -I'm Headire 
for the Last Round-Up" in gallop 
time. Against a theater back-
ground neatly suggested by two 
stage doors. the Rockettes prance 
tut-u a typical musicomedy line 
dance. 

Finale has all hands on deck, 
with the ballet corps executing a 
multi-colored scarf dance. 

Tom O'Connell, 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Thursday. January 10) 

Capacity, 3.200. Price policy, 
SO to 98 cents daily. Five shows 
per day. House band under this 
direction of Brian Faenen. Ex-
clusive booker, Charley Hogan. 

House has backed a strong 
flicker, Bob Hope and Hedy La-
marc in "M Y Favori« Spy," with 
a well-rounded bill, and the result 
should be good box tell.. 
Heading the live portion of the 

show is Eddy Howard, working as 
a single and with the trio featured 
with his orchestra. Howard has 
a large local following due to his 
many personal appearances, and he 
doesn't disappoint the crowds. 
Opening with -Never Grow Old." 
Howard went into "To Each His 
Own," with the rest of the trio 
working off-stage on the number 
to good effect, then followed with 
«Rickity Rickshaw," -Careless," 
"Last Goodbv" and -Ragtime Cow-
boy Joe." the last named with the 
trio on-stage. Closer was his cur-
rent best selling platter. "Sin," 
which got a heavy mitt_ 
Sharing marquee billing with 

Howard Is Joey Bishop. who re-
cently introed a new act at theChez 
Paree here and has done some ad-
ditional local TV work brushing 
up the routine. In his current 
stint. Bishop has discarded some 
of the material which didn't pull, 
added a few new strong gags, and 
in general polish,. up the presen-
tation. He not only held his audi-
ence from the start, but had to beg 
off after a lengthy encore. 

Martin and Florenz hold down 
the second spot with their puppet 
presentation. Duo works with 
puppets built to resemble fils.. per 
sonalities and their manipulation 
and voicing is good. Act has adult 
appeal and would go well on TV. 
Opener is the De Santos Trio, 

two guys and a gal, who work to 

Night Club-Vaude Reviews 
Moulin Rouge, 
Copenhagen 

(Monday, December 17) 

Capacity, 300. Policy, two 
shows nightly. three on Satur-
days. Admission, 27. 56 and là 
cents (drinks not obligatory).. 
Producer-manager, Fred Skaarup. 

Skaarup has remodeled this 
former cabaret into an intimate 
theater, with lounge and bar in 
adjoining rooms. His idea of pre-
senting a show along the lines of 
American burlesque has clicked, 
and the show which opened in 
September is still packing them in 
and is skedded to run until March. 

Phyllis DixeY, England's top-
ranking peeler, and a line of eight 
British show girls are the big 
lure, and they give the boys 
plenty to gaze at but do it in 
such genteel fashion—sans bumps 
or torso tossing—that American 
burly fans would probably feel 
they had stumbled into an art 
gallery. 
Miss Dixey is a shapely and 

statuesque looker who not only 
peels daringly but also handles 
lines capably. She and the girls 
come on about eight times, with 
the girls doing plastic poses and 
dance routines. The sexiest bit is 
a French Can-Cart, which con-
firms the French contention that 
black hosiery, garters and frilly 
undies are better bait than an 
undraped fem. 
Sock hits are the Frandsen Trio 

and Harriman Zander, The 
Frandsens, two boys and a cute 
girl, give out with harmonizing in 
an unpretentious but very dis-
tinctive style. The boys fill in 
with guitar and bull fiddle but 
confine most of their efforts to 
putting across amusing Danish 
ditties. 

Zany Zander 
Zander is a zany comic whose 

best bit is a musical novelty set-
up consisting of a set of drums 
and two racks of what appear to 
be bonafide wine and liquor bot-
tles out of which he manages to 
produce a hilarious musical ac-
companiment to his vocalizing. 
Tox and Denise, a standard 

vaude act, are very good in their 
straight bits but weak in comedy. 
Tox is an excellent violinist but 
the highlight of their act is Den-
ise's fine manipulation of a large 
marionette to the accompaniment 
of a violin solo. Act has class, but 
comedy efforts are little asset_ 
Viggo Biodthagan is excellent 

in a couple of funny Danish 
songs, as is Ellen Lijrnar in her 
rendition of a good number. Rita 
Lojmar rounds out the troupe, 
appearing with other members of 
the cast in parodies and comedy 
bits. About the only American 
touch is a couple of corny burly 
gags interpolated by Jack Tracy 
and a couple of the line girls. 
Music for the show is provided 
by Walther Bodker. a very capa-
ble pianist. The show is nicely 
staged and runs about an hour 
anda half. Ted Wolfram, 

Latin American tunes with • terp 
and acro act which drew a good 
hand. Gal handles most of the 
twirls, while lads have noose good 
gyros worked into the bit. 

Norman Weiser. 

NOTICE 

TO ALL AGVA MEMBERS 
Nominations for Delegates to the Fifth Annual Co ion to be 

held in Los Angeles or, June 9, 10. 11 and 12. 1952. win be made 
at the membership meeting to be held in each Branch Area on or about 
March 12. 1952. Be sure to attend the meeting of the Branch in whose 
area you swill be working at that time. Check with the Branch for the 
exact date, time and place of the meeting. 

Nominations may also be made by petition signed by at least 
twenty 20, members in good standing filed with the National Office 
prior to April 1, 1952. Petition forms will be available at every Branch 
Office.-

Members may transfer from the Branch in which they are 
registered to any other Branch of their choice. Such t fers 
must be filed with the National Office not later than January 
31. 1952. in order that the Branch may be credited wrth such 
transfers in the audit which is ttttt to determine the number 
of paid-up members in each Branch Area. Transfer forms are 
obtainable at every e h Office. 

National Office 

AMERICAN GUILD OF VARIETY ARTISTS 
1697 Broadway _ New York 19. N. Y. 

Rosy, New York 
(Friday, January 11) 

Capacity. 6.000. Price range. 
80 t $2 00 F cents-$2,00. S. . . OLT showsdaily, 
House booker. Sam Rauch. Pro-
ducen. Arthur Knorr and Gae 
Foster. Show played by Paul Ash 
house band. 

First show of the year here was 
well balanced, each seg solid in 
its own way. Headliner was Alan 
Dale, who was in excellent voice. 
His slow, touching "Laugh 
Clown, Laugh" was tops. He was 
brought on by five girls, and 
went right into "With a Song in 
My Heart." followed by "Dark 
Town Strutters' Ball." When he 
did his imitations of the other 
singers he failed to register. 
Comics. non - vocalists at that, 
have done this better. Dale is 
not a great personality, but the 
teen-agers love his shy ways and 
were in there screaming. Dale 
finished with "You Are the Prom-
ised Breath of Springtime," rov-
ing with hand mike midst a stage 
full of girls. 

First act on was Beatrice Kraft 
and her dancers backed by the 
house line. They gave an eye-
filling, entirely pleasing perform-
ance, blending East Indian dance 
styles with jazz rhythm for 
respectable hands. 
John Tio, the talking parrot, got 

good-natured laughs for every 
little thing he uttered. It took 
some coaxing from his trainer, 
Francis Abella, to get the parrot 
to whistle a tune, but this only 
heightened interest. At wind-up, 
Abella carried the bird out with 
its wings flapping to big hands. 
The Roxyettes got in a turn 

wearing Hopalong Cassidy cos-
tumes, minus chaps. This fea-
tured some strenuous hoofing by 
Lou Wills Jr. His flips drew big 
hands. 
Lew Parker carried the comedy 

load neatly. He opened with a 
bit about the "Flying Enterprise." 
and then went into song and chat-
ter about it being great to be back 
in New York. He had them 
yocking it up with his restaurant 
routine, but began to wear a bit 
thin when he brought on his wife 
for marital bliss bit. 
At show caught, Parker 

brought on Thelma Ritter, star of 
the current pic, "The Model and 
the Marriage Broker," doing 
straight for her. Miss Ritter ad-
mitted she couldn't do anything. 
but she provided a pleasant and 
amusing few minutes. 

Gene Plotnik, 

Tic-Toc Club, 
Milwaukee 

(Friday, December 4) 

Capecity, 300. Price policy this 
show, $1 admission. Owner-oper-
ator. Al Tu.a. Booking, Lou 
Cohan. Manager and publicity, 
Armin J. Weinberger. Budget 
this show. 51.500. Budget last 
show, 21.200. 

The holiday bill has plenty of 
punch, tho the night caught, the 
opener, was put on before a slim 
crowd. The late show, however, 
was well filled. 
Long stemmed Diana Lure 

flashed thru three furious tarp 
routines for fair mitts as the 
opening Oct. 
On second, young Charlie Carts 

displayed one of the smoothest 
and most fascinating card manip-
ulation turns caught here in a 
long time. The handsome French-
man's clever silken technique 
labels him as one of the top acts 
of this kind. His card fantasy and 
baffling audience participation 
tricks pulled big palming. 

Miss Wray Loses 
Lively red-headed Paula Wray 

lost them. Amply endowed, the 
chirp is an eye-catcher, altho she 
looked uncomfortable in her re-
vealing gold sheath gown. The 
lass did okay with ballads, espe-
cially her nostalgic Helen Mor-
gan medley, but missed on the 
up-tempo tunes. She apparently 
is not seasoned enough to follow 
• strong act. 

A consistent favorite here, Paul 
Gilbert ill his eighth date, was 
terrific. His gags, songs and 
dances broke up the house. 
The show-cutting job by mae-

stro Art Krueger and his lads was 
top drawer, and their dance tunes 
kept- the _floor- busy_ in between 
show& Ben Oilman 

Casablanca Hotel, 
Miami Beach 

(Thuisday. December 20) 

La Vie en Rose, 
New York 

(Sunday. January 6) 

Capacity. 190. Price policy. $4, 
$5 minimum. Show policy, two 
or three shows nightly, time flex. 
Bile. Operator. Monte Prose, 
Booking. nnn•exclusive. Publicity, 
Virginia Wicks. Estimated talent 
budget. $1.200. 

This new show featured the 
opening of Anita Ellis (the voice 
nf Rita Hayworth in "(NMI.") In 
her Stern preem. Miss Ellis, an 
attractive brunette, knows how 
to sing and phrase a standard. 
She understands lyrics and han a 
feeling for melody that indicates 
a real potential. Her choice of 
tunes was smart, using standards 
and mixing them up for grind ear 
appeal. Where she doesn't reels-
ter ton strongly is in the selling 
end. This indicates a lack of ex-
perience before live audiences 
Sight as well as ear appeal is 
necessary for a well-rounded job. 
Experience can be acquired with 
steady work. On voice alone, 
however, Miss Ellis is worth • 
look-see by a record company. 

Hands Act 
D'Yves Joly (a four-person 

French act) is probably one of 
the most intriguing arts caught 
in a long time. Via the use of 
gloved hands the group gives the 
effect of various human situa. 
tiona which are remarkable in 
their interpretation. Using re_ 
corded music for background, the 
hands go thru a realistic ballet, 
a midnight swim in the "nude. 
that is hilarious, partieularly 
when the "swimmers" are caught 
by the cops (who also are a pair 
of hands). 

Bill Bailey filled out the bill 
with hoofing and chatter. Bailey 
filmy Reverend Bailey) has si, 

infectious charm that he doesn't 
take proper advantage of because 
of his unsuitable material. Chat-
ter that may kill 'em at the Apol-
lo (a Harlem theater) isn't nee.-
sarily the material that will reg-
ister at a chi-chi spot like Ls 
Vie en Rose. Also following an 
act like the Hands, requires much 
more on the ball than Bailey has. 
Joe Condullas' combo played 

for the show and for dancing. 
Bill Smith, 

Capacity, 450. Two shows 
nightly. 9:30 and 12:30. Price pol-
icy. $2.50 minimum. Owner.-
' operators, Sam Cohen. Pear 
!Blacker. Julius Gaines. Hocking 
non-exclusive. Publicity. Iry 
Mandell and Stu Newman. Show 
played by Tito Puente's band. 
. Estimated budget this show, 
151.700. 

For the first time in Miami 
Beach night club history, a hotel 
supper club (the plush Club Mo-
rocco in the big Casablanca Hotel) 
blossoms forth with an ice show. 
This one is George Arnold's Ice 
Revue, and it emerges as an 
hour's okay entertainment. De-
spite opening night difficulties 
when some members of the cast 
were snowbound in Pittsburgh and 
local talent was hastily substi-
tuted. the show subsequently be-
came a well-presented and unique 
production. 
The mainstay of the cast of nine 

is Arnold, who is in and out of 
practically every »wither, dis-
playing a considerable amount of 
skating skill as a solo and in 
duets with Ilona Vail, former 
Austrian figure-skating champ 
and an ex-"Holiday on Ice" fea-
tured skater, and with Angela 
Olive, the revue's prima ballerina. 

Puppets & Doves 
Virtually stopping the show 

with a puppet art is Victor 
Charles. one of the cleverest 
string-pullers caught here in some 
time. Also copping a good hand, 
but for a brief stint, is a scantily-
clad gal billed as Stephanie. She 
figure-skates with a pair of live 
doves. 

As outstanding as any of the 
performers is the background 
music, by Tito Puente's aggrega-
tion (9). While the musicrew ex-
perienced opening night setbacks, 
in later performancegthey're cut-
ting the show in a slick manner. 
The banditas been booked by the 
club for the entire winter season. 
Tito, himself, is a showman and 
gets a big personal hand for be-
tween-show specialties. 

Herb Rau, 

Ciro's, Miami Beach 
(Friday, December 29)  

Capacity. 275. Two shows 
nightly, 9:30 12:30. Price policy. 
83.50 beverage minimum. Opera-
tor. Maurice Pollack. Booking. 
non-exclusive. Publicity, Hal 
Pearl. Show played by Sid 
Stanley's band. 

This plush spot has been made 
plushier this season with a com-

plete re-designing and refurbish-
ing, and the initial show's three 
acts befit the decor. Co-head-
liners- Larry Storch and the 

DeMarcos are backed up by 
Dorothy Dandridge in her Miami 
Beach debut. 
Storch is outstanding as an 

impressionist. His forte is the 
off-beat stuff, like a Japanese 
taking a riding lesson, a TV set 
with a pooped-out tub - and a 
Brooklyn gal at a bar. Unlike 
many of the comics working this 
area, Storch's stint -is completely 
devoid of off-color material, prov-
ing you don't need the blue stuff 
to be funny. 
The DeMarcos, as usual, are a 

neat team, specializing in Ameri-
can-type terps and only once 
during their routine did they bow 
to the Latin influence here. The 
exception was a mambo, but 
slow and subdued delineation in-
stead of the wild and furious 
mambos that characterize this 
area. 
• Miss Dandridge's opening was 
marked by soft violin music as 
compared to a loud fanfare in 
most niter'« She carried this 
relaxed theme thru her stint, 
which included a half - dozen 
torchy or ballad tunes. The gal, 
attractive in the spotlight, holds 
the rapt attention of the people 
and comes thru nicely for a good 
hand. Herb Rau. 

Village Barn, New York 
Wednesday, January 9) 

Capacity. 250. Price policy 
92.50 minimum week-ends: no 

minimum week nights. Shows at 
5:30. 11:30 and 1:30. Operator, 
Max Horowitz. Booking. non-
exclusive. Publicity. Jay Russell 
Estimated talent budget ibis 
show. 91.000. 

The rustk character of this 
oldest of New York clubs is still 
obviously the main draw here— 
that and the square dances. Aid-
ing and abetting the country fla-
vor is Zeb Carver, emsee, and his 
Dixie Doodlers (four-piety corn-

(Continued mi page 46) 
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LUCAS VERSUS DANIELS  

Newcomer to Buck Stylist 
In Miami Beach Bookings 

NEW YORK. Jan. 12 — S.M. i anci H: ut cR.vieral Mi,le: hove the 
Lucse will be used to buck Billy 'boy under p.m rants-act, but they 
Darnels in Murat Beatds late lists don't start getting ruts until he 
month. Daniels will work at the breaks into the 31 000 and over 
Copa for $s.000. plus two morns. class. Based nn current brz, th 
Lucas will 'oppose tom at Red boy has heated up. and inquiries 
Fallacies Ciro 'i where he'll get are pouring in. Altman and Mil. 
$750- ler are aiming for big dough. but 
Lucas began getting hot after don't want to kill him off by too 

last week', opening at Harry Alt- rapid salary jumps. Miller will 
mains Town Casino, Buffalo. use Lucas at his Riviera next 

Leal press did nip-ups, and e wham.. 
preemmight rnnb blew its coll.- --- -- - 
live lap. Lucas works somewhat 
like Daniels. tho he's much Combo Grosses 
younger Both Daniell and Luna , 
are signed to the Morris office. 
Guiding the boy into the lid. 

rug: has Ixenrite a tricky pail. Okay, Palace 
nr is new managers. AM.-

Matthew Adler Still Pulling 
Side of AGVA 

NEW YORK. Jan 12.—The rost 
New Year's week saw Stern takes 
slog back to the pre-holiday nor. 
make However, considering the 
sharp lift of the previous week. 

Policy Story 
SAN Ett4NCISCO Jan. 12 — 

Matthew M. Adler. in 
broker for the Amerierm Guild of 
Variety Artists Accident I..-
an. Plan. recuperating here from 
an illness, has Issued a statement 
this week. giving his side of the 
current controversy on the plan. 
Adler said: 
"My attention has been directed 

to what mpears to be a campaign 
deintarel to destroy the insurance 
gremonn nnw affoHerl members 
of AC.V4 A bend public state-

mite." New show goes in Wed., 
day 116). 
Palace 11.700 scats: average 127,-

Mooncs  

were unsuccessful i'  the 12th week of its run with the 
975) did $38.000 for 10 shows for •1 

ment coneorninx the rnatter would 
appear to he In order. 

.Tins raiment has been sorely 
needed for many years. Numerous 
tte ts to obtain insurance 

proterdon has been made available July Garland package 
to perfeweners thru the ACVA 
accident instance plan. • 

grosses held up surpnsingly well. 
Radio City Music- Hall (6,200 

seats: average $126.7501 exited 
with -Ili See You in My Dreams" 
Plus Christmas s 
weeks whit $130.000 for the final 
stanza. New show was "Greatest 
Show on Earth" with a stage pro-
duction of house staff only. 
Rosy (6.000 seats; average $51,-

000) wound its three-weeker (last 
an el ht-dayer) with $52,000. New SORRY SITE 
sin. has Model and Marriage. 
Alan Date and Beatrice Kraft. 
Paramount (3.654 seats: average 

$50.750) took in $72.000 for the 
second frame with Bennett 
Joey Adams, DeMarro Isters. Ar 

• band and -Double Dy.- • 

how aft. five 

CIRO'S PLANS 
INCORPORATION 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan 12 — 
Herman linver will Ale papers 
to incorporate Ciro's and is-
sue stack for $300.000. Money. 
according to llover, will be 
used to finance expansion of 
the Strip sankery's opera-
tion Shares will be sold at 
2500. with Hover limiting sale 
of only four shares to a single 
stockholder Stock sale. 
Hover said, will be made 
available only to a select 
group of friends HoVer, 
however. will still retain own-
ership of the land and struc-
ture with the corporation 
owning the Ciras operation 

Hover just completed add-
ing a banquet room to the 
nitery's main building. Plan 
calls for construction of at'-
other room. Hover said cor-
porate set-up is needed be-
cause the Ciro's operation is 
getting too big for one marl to 
handle According to Hover. 
nitery Is only a part of the 

set.up. which includes 
package liquor wiles and a 
catering service. Hover said 
that in 1951. Ciro's handled 
approximately 700 parties 
both in homes and on the nit-
er)'s premises. 
As a rough estimate of his 

own valuation of Ciro's. 
Hover said he would peg it 

otrirosibon anti develop and that 
"It was to he exnecied that sormJ . Liquor Bd. 

a vociformis minority among thoso • 
paying the cost of the program 

amid Mimi in the run,. aps 7-Day 
leetive bargaining. There are 

(owners engaging the pertionners1 SI 

those persons usually encountered 
in life. whn never lifted a lino. to 
aid in obtaining sub a program 
but. now thal one has been estab-

ininily chnrus 't could its 
better' Finally, there are ethers 
who. for their own special interests. 
...de problems and controversy where nona exist. n-aijen Ile pointed out that 

"Such nnoosition is normal in each patron at the club is scruti-
inso-ncmog ismicc pc.,,cm,•, mired. and il their legal age to 
What had was - doubtful proof of age Is requested. 
the low level in w hich the , Walters also has • nonaicoholie 
position descended. Their min- menu far tFea'agela- man); of 

...rival armor's have been down- whoa, give the LQ a heavy play. 
rig. innuendns and character enciieularbt an Prom aights. 
vilincation cil those who insiduted The LQ Stands to lose about 
this nmarem. Ever/ passible tin- $20.000 for the seven days lit will 
perfection in the program has bee, stay open). One of the floors will 
mamilind, distorted and attributed be the tnx department stands 
to haprnter motives. Persons pub- to lo. 20 per tent of $20.000. The 
licly enticing the insurance bene- club dn.. a normal his of about 
fits of the plan have worked against 240,000 a week. 
it in an underhanded and repre- The cirsginal penalty was a 
hensinle manner. suspension for 10 days, but be-

.1 have instrucled my counsel to cause the club admitted its Mis-
take all appropriate legal steps, in take the board reduced it bv 
due conme, against those who have 
used such meona in attempting to 
deer» what has been created. 
Meanwhile, however, in the in-
terests nf performers now receiv-
ing prnper insurance protection fur 
the first time the following state-
ments nf fact should be publicly 
known. 

Fair arel Proper 
.1. The benefits provided under 

the Inman.. police are fair and 
proper; they have been 'nerves. 
since the inception of the program. 
wiihnut nil increase in premiums 

at 5850.000. Corporation is 

of the firm of Bautrer. Grant. Action Vs. Clubs being fanned by Ralph Fields - 

Youngman (lc Gilbert. 

Detroit Firm Buys 
Bistro as Party H.Q. 
DETROIT, Jan 12.—A year's 

successful trail-blazing operation 
of the fabulous Latin Quarter by 
the Murray Corporation nf Amer-
ica. car body manufacturen.  
point the way toward a new de-
velopment in. show bnsIness—the 
sponsored night club. Stoat (ea-
Faritagial was taken over by the 
Murray firm a year ago, renamed 
the Latin Quarter. and used 
strictly for private parties. • 
The company's original idea 

was to use it for its trade shoo.. 
sales conventions. and various 
manor compay gatherings Se-
curing a suitable morn in Detroit 
fnr large gathering* had beet) a 
headache for inane noMPOiliFoi 
and Murray derided nnt to "tome 
a hall" but to buy it. Spot -was 
used practically solid last Jam, 
sr.' for the company's own 
affairs. Idea of renting it for other 
companies. university parties. un-

lUnions Appeal 
Hub Blue-Nose 

ion and ether group affairs speed-
ily developed, and a full-time 
business grew. Currently, the 
Place has been booked solid for a 
month, and two different depart-
ments of General Motors are 
battling over the December 19. 
1952. date. Each wants that date. 
With two tiers of tables around 

the huge floor and stage, plut a 
balcony, the place has become 
favorite Mr sporared gatherings. 
and is capable nf handling mast 
erowds. It will take up tn 900 
satisfactorily. Present operation 
inherited the redecorating, said to 
have cost $400,000 when Walter 
Wenger redid it. from the old 
Oriole Terrace. in 1944. Murray 
spent generously on further 
impumements when it took over. 

Partial Rester 
Parties have included day and 

night events, big personal parties: 
weekly originations for the Stan-
ley Home Products Show on 
Via27.1-TV, WXYZ staff Christmas 
partv: and a memnrial gatherine 
for the late G. A. Richards, radio 
(ycoon. 

.2. The policy is written by one 
of the largest and finest insurance 
companies in the world. the In-
demnity Insurance Company of 
North America, which is entitled 
to great credit for pioneering in 
a field avoided by others; 

.3 Tens of thousands of dollars 
in benefits already have been paid 
to AGVA members; 

.4. While the company has in-
dicated at this time that they will 
not continue in the future, the 
program does remain in effect dur-
ing the next year with the company 
and, unless abandoned by AGVA, 
should geodetic thereafter; 

"5. Not one insurance depart-
- ia thAtki01111 epées hag Nr 

Penalty on L 
• roa•l.'If 1 rm. pua.  

"In 1945." said Walters. "when 
we paid an act 53.000, we ended 
up tenth 01 $4.000 profit 'che same 
act today probabis will do a Little 
more business but not three times 
as much. Sc, if we pay nut Mat 
kind of money. we'll lose $4.00D 
at the end of a week" 

BOSTON. Jan. 12.— An edict 
cracking down on "female imper 
grantors, strip-teasing" and like 

of entertainment resulted 

Ops Claim Acts tormo  nfficiaLs called by Mayor Hynes, 
from a meeting nf Breton city 

actionto take  on 

Shut Cage 
oo Expensive, 
o u age 

NEW YORK. Jan. 12. — Tise 
Gilded Cage. a Lon Walters-E. M 
Loew operatic.. will close Jan. i‘h ., ente",..„ m,„ 

‘resgv IS  after hannidivo'n Th*ant'htte"snidtti I t,heodersiefiledves tot wrihpa t 'ailS risque 

bas lived under for so many years. cno„ mc „,, yc,d 

any solid attractions 
poke at headliners "who got 
$3,000 in 1945 and now won't 
work unless thiy get 210,000 or 

Walters said the reuse., for the 
folder. was his inaby to get 

and took a 

• ri ay . 
Archbishop Cinhing's charges 
that Boston's entertainment was 
immoral. 
According to Hynes. Mary 

chairman of the licens. 
ing board, told the conference 
that only about 25 per cent nf the 
41 moms in the city conducting 
floor shows gave difficulty result-
ing in the charges. Operate. nf 
burlesque houses will be notified 
b City Conner Walter If Mikan 

Unique angle us a big 
Industrial firsts is running a 
private night club in effect, and 
viewing it as a round factor in 
public relations. after year's 
experiment. Idea has been close-
ly watched by other large con' 
reins, and rnay be widely copied 
elsewhere as suitable sprits he' 
cotise available. Over 100,0n0 
people have been in the place for 
various events bold in the past 
year, and presumably been given 
a favnrable impression by Murray 
management of the spot, which is, 
however. very unobtrusive. 

Agencies claim that Wailers 
had tried to get the Andrews 
Sisters, RAY Brothers and oth. 
names to come in but was un-
successful. 

Walters Nod that the spot lost 
about 45500 a week Observers 
put it ohm. to $10.000 in the 
past month or su, 

barred 

three days, said ADC authorities icer to Reopen 
lacked the program to date, desprte. 
✓epeated effnrts be ea Ora asid c ley 
hidden enemies: to the contrary. 11 s op 
eer vy department reviewlne It h, 
recognized its benefits in bringing 
insurance to many who °therms° NEW YORK. J... 
could not obtain prem.-taunt 

12. The 

No BMW Action Copley Plana. • Sheraton chain 

-6. The sole legal proceeding hotel In Bost., will reopen its 
against Ilie programs have been sh utterd act policy with an ice 
etommeiteed ag operators ae°1‘ilt« show set to start February 6. 
to avoid payments to whi rls they ne tuant, tagged silhouet, 
had agreed in collective bargain-
in, ...ch procc...ging4 were eye, nn men will go in on a sm-week 

deal and options. The deal was 
originally set for a name band 
policy to tee off with Carmen 
Cavallam's cort but inability to 
juggle dates made him unavail-
able. The ice show deal followed. 

Instituted or supported by aas• 
State insurance department: 

.7. AGVA held employeei col-
lecting or receiving payments in 
connection with the insurance plan 
are not insurance agents and such 
activities do not violate any insur-
ance lase; every insurance depart-
ment which has reviewed this 
absurd contentirin has rejected 
the theory originated thru ignor-
ance of the law and has been 
seired upon by those seeking to 
destroy the program by any means; 

"8 Reports have been published 
that t was 'ordered to appear for 
, ,•(Cerrliautd.ort pipe 50/ 

Union Action 
At a meeting sin Wednesday (Si 

the Licensing Board failed to hear 
a single witness in a public hear-
ing to air complaints against nine 
night clubs accused of violating 
good taste. Repre.ntatives of the 
American Federation of Musi-
cians and the American Guild of 
Variety Artists urged that the 
license of the Show Bar be re-
stored as quickly as possible 
Bert Nickerson of the AFM de. 
dared that 20 members of his 
organization were thrown out oh 
work as a result ol last week's 
actin», nine ol them were 
employed at the Show Bar 
Ralph Morgan of AGVA testi-

fied that when a dancer was sent 
to the Show Bar. the manager 
paid her off and sent her away 
because he objected to her scanty 
costume even tho it had been 
acceptable in other parts of the 
countr)'. Attorney for the Show 
Bar claimed that acts under fire 
lied never been allowed In play 
the mom. 

Tic-Toc Pitches 
With Name Policy 
MILWAUKEE.. Jan 12.-1n a 

strong pitch to niter. patrons. the 
tic -Toc here has set a line-up of 
name attractiens thru spring, tee-
ing off with Billy Vine January 18 
Benny Fields and Davy Barr> fol-
low Fehruary I, Sophie Tucker. 
making her first rate appearance 
in the Beer City, opening March 5 
Louis Cohan, Chicago, who books 

the spot, said the Antes Brothers 
had been coffered he two-week 
period starting February 15 which 
is still open. 

Night Club-Van& Reviews appear on opposite page. 

More Night Club-Yaw:lc News, as well as Hocus-Poeur 

and Burlesque Notes appears on page 46. Radio Television 

Reviews on pages 1 2 and 13. 

Lessees take the norm over for 
the night, subied only to basic 
house rules. One of these is strict 
union operation in all depart-
ments, including a stagehand 
backstage, even the events may 
ant require stagehands' services. 
Only serious squawks to use nf 
union help, especially of the af-
fected theatrical crafts, has fume 
from union organisations renting 
the hall, who usually figured they 
couldn't afford to pay union scale 
themselves. 
No liquor is sold in the place, 

which does not have a liquor 
license. Lessees arrange fur the 
caterers to provide the liquor 
they want to serve, and mole 
invited guests are permitted—. 
customers. Some nrganizatinns 
put on elaborate shows others 
use no talent at all. Spot rents 
for a flat $350 per night plus a 
per capita figure on actual at. 
tendance 

Sant is managed for Murray by 
Frank Fintts. former public rela-
tions man for a natinnal Catholic 
organizatInn in Washington. 
where he handled the "Cat.. 
Hour" radio show. 

ABC Finishes 
Realignments 
cmcnno. Jan. 12.—Fred 

vice-president and bead 
nif the Chicago offi ce of Associated 
Rnnki. Cormirallon. this week 
completed a wain« of stall additions 
and duty alignments 

Bill King, personal manager of 
Judy Canoga. Min. the Mike as 
head of the net department. and 
will continue as manager of Can-
ova. with ABC now presenting 
the act for personal ,nneeranee. 
Dick Lewis, new to the business. 
Olna ABC in the cocktail depart-
ment, filling the vacancy created 
by the resignation of Bob Ehlert, 
who has joined General Amuse-
ment Corporation here fate sepa-
rate story) Williamson will han-
dle sonic of the accounts formerly 
serviced by Ehtert. 

()ther members of the Meal ABC 
nrg are Paul Bannister, head at 
the one-nighter department, and 
Joe Musse, manager of the rock-
tall dep.Irnent. 

Sennes in N. Y. Office 
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Juke Box Disk Purchases 
Up to 5010001000 a Year 

40-or-More Phonos Major Factor; 
Wax Men Aim Exploitations at Ops 

• Continued kern page I 

have for mine time been moving 
their locations closer and closer 
to Tenth Avenue —"Juke Boa 
Row" An increasing number of 
diskeries and distributor,' are 
turning out title strips specifically 
for the operators. Other examples 
of the diskettes' attitude toward 
ops are Mercury's special four-for. 
One deals, and the various honky. 
took piaoo disk. turned out by 
many record firme with the op-
enter counted on to buy enough 
disks to make the recording a 
profitable one. 
Another strong indication of the 

record companies' attitude to-

"KISS" BLISS 

Satchmo Hits 
Fast Stride, 
400,000 Disks 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12. —I'ho the 
trade generally theorizes that it'a 
the fresh, young klent that will 
make the led; the near-legendary 
Louis Armstrong has troPPed tip 
pserninently to represent the old 
dog who will never be put down. 
Sateham on wax .rrently is 
kicking on all fours with his disk-
ing of "A Kim To Build A Dream 
On and his latest effort M con-
cert with Gordon Jenkins' orb, 
"When It's Sleepy Time Down 
South." 
.1(i.." currently la the number 

two record at Deets after the hot 
`Tell Me Why." and has done 
about 100,000 platters to date. 
Making origmally was sparked 
by the flip stele "1 Get Ideart" but 
for the pest six to eight weeks 
"ens" hat taken the play. The 
.1Oes" has not hit the bestselling 
Was with any noticeable consis-
tency, its sales impact was in-

(Cmtinued ore near 41/ 

Ray's 'Cry' Tops 
Millionth Disk 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Colum-

bia Records announced sesterday 
lilt that the Johnnie Ray Okeh 
clink mg of "Cry" and "Little White 
Claud That Cried" had topped the 
anillen seles figure, making the 
retard one of the fastest selling 
hit. since Patti Page's 'Tennessee 
Welts." The Ray record was re-
lented by Columbia a tattle over 
eight week. ago. 

First shipments of the disk went 
out to retailers on November 15. 
The platter is still the label's 
number one item 

ward the musk machine industry 
is the stand taken by the manu' 
facturer, during the recent Bry-
son Bill heating. The nranufac. 
Biters took a stand in favor of the 
operators and directly opposed to 
the American Society of Authors, 
Comprise, and Publishes. 

BMI Drive for 
Cleffer Pacts 
Nets 3 More 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. — 

cast Musk. Inc., continuing da 
drive to build a stable of contract 
cleft.; last week raised the total 
of signets to about 70 when parts 
were completed with writers 
Terry Gilkyson, Lucky Millinder 
and Albert Games. The lttrc 
two writers resigned frora the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers to make 
the B141 writer deals. Deals were 

(Connetted on page 41) 

Recent disk industry estimates 
tif the importance of sale. to coin 
machines include etch figures as 
• 40 per cent incitase in tales 
during ta. past two years, and 
the more specific figure of ap-
proximately 150,000 of the Met 
»0.0110 copies of Tony Bennett's 
"Detente of You" having been 
sold to juke box operators. The 
diakeries however, are not losing 
sight of either the disk jockey or 
the record retailer while expand-
ing their effort, toward closer 
co-operation with music machine 
people. 

Part and parcel of the growmg 
importance of the operator is thr cApec w• 
mushroom growth of the one-strip 
record ahem. actuell • • rob-dis-
tributor carrying all label. for the 
purpose of servicing coin machine 
operatare from a single location. 
One diekery claims Ural its dis-
tributors' sales to one-stops have 
Increased in some territories by 
mort than 50 per cent, while a 
local one - stop owner reported 
that he business was 200 per cent 
ahead of his 1950 figures. 
One of the major reasons for 

the increase in disk use by oper-
ators has been the heavy swing 
o larger capacity machinet. The 
Seeburg 100-selection machines. 
the AMI 80-selection urnl,, and 

tr - ',armed mi page 73)  

SAX GIMMICKS 
RUN GAMUT 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. II — 
the current trend toward 
tenor six klos on ballads 
leads to some weird experi-
ments by disk makers. 
A Chicago diskery plumed 

a mike into the amplifying 
system of a Hammond organ 
recently te get a new sound 
for its ear tenor acquisition. 
A keel dieter, went all ont 

cutting the barkground band 
in one studio, while in another 
room the lead tenor played 
into a feed-in mike which 
mixed up the two separate 
musical entitles. Quirt on the 
deal was trial the tents man 
couldn't hear what the back-
ground wm playing and eke 
versa. Recording director 
merely reaped out two bars on 
the door of the tenor man's 
studio and the recording, odd-
ly enough, turned out perfect 
the are time. 

Mercury Sets Up 
Stock Order Plan 

Merchandise Ordered by February 29 
To Be Sold on 40-10 Per Cent Discount 

CHICAGO, Jan. 11—With in-
creasing emphasis being placed on 
the toe of 45 r.p.m. disks m • re-
sult of the sale of multi-speed 
home players and the swiftly 
proem._ use of 45 r.p.m. joke 
boxes, Mercury has set up an an. 
centive stock order promotion 
which will start immediately and 
ran thru February, 1052. 

Listing 509 singlet and 82 al-
buns. Mercury plan calls for all 
merchandise ordered by dealers 
on a special form by February "a 
to be sold on • 40-10 per cent di, 
count. Distributors will be al-
lowed to place their orders under 
the plan thru February IS, 

Based on the distributors' dis-
count, a deferred payment plan 
offered by Mercury to its reps 
may be passed on to the dealers. 
Ditkery is offering two plans to 

it. distributors. Plan A allows the 
distrib to work on his full gross if 
he orden his full quota of mer-
chandise: purchases 200 of the 
singles listed on the special order 
form with a minimum of 25 disks 
per single toc 5,000 platten mini-
mum), and orders 50 per cent of 
the albums listed on the form, with 

Corbia Strike Ends; 
Biz Hurt Very Little 
BRIDGEPORT, Jan. 12.—The 

four-week-old strike of the local 
Untied Electrical Workers against 
Columbia Records was settled at 
• meeting this morning, and the 
workers report back to work in 
the company's plant, Monday (14). 
The focal point of the negotia-
tions was a pension plan which 
the company maintained it could 
not afford to institute, but which 
the union insisted upon. No pen-
sion plan was written into the 
new agreement. The union won • 
wage increase within the provi-
sions of the gmerninent wage 
stabilisation laws. 

l'or practical purposes the strike 
did not hurt the company as 
much ea might have been anti-
cipated. Actually, in order to 
catch up on production of the 

firm's many going hits, several 
aseks before the strike. Colum-
bia had decided to suspend is-
suance of new releases until after 
Christmas. A certain amount of 
pressing was maintained thru 
plants outside Bridgeport. and at 
least one of ta. label's top mikrs, 
Johnny Ray, sells such an indi-
vidualistic style that buy.; in 
many cases, decided to wait until 
his platter of the hit tune "Cry" 
was again available, tether than 
buy the tune on other labels. 
Up-coming with a rush, now 

that ta. plant is back into pro-
duction, are • new hay disk, as 
well an fresh items by Tony Ben-
nett, Rosemary Cluoney, Guy 
Mitchell and others, which a.&r. 
chief Mitch Miller has hod ready 
since before the strike, 

a minimum of 12 album» per .l. 
buss order (or 402 albums mini-
mum). No maximum Is »et on 
singles or albums. 
Plan B allows the distributor 

to order at his discretion. How-
ever, under this plan, he will op-
erate on a 10 per cent gross only. 
No matter which plan the dis. 

trtbutor selects Mercury execs 
said that for each invoice billed 
undo, this promotion, the distrib 

(continued On mat 41/ 

Ins 
All Levy Pleas 
Except Radio 
TORONTO. Jan. 12. — Com-

posers. Authors and Publishers' 
Association of Canada, Ltd., has 
won all tanff requests In their 
plea to the Copyright Appeal 
Board, with the exception of that 
submitted for radio. 

While CAPAC has made its sub-
mission on behalf of its radio 
schedule, the hearings have been 
adjourned lo January 21 pending 
a reply from the Canadian Associ-
ation of Broadcaster,. It is ex-
pected that by then scene sort of 
formula will have been worked 
out. This formula will be sub-
mitted only to the Copyright Ap-
peal Board for perfunctory ap-
proval. - 
Any agreement or schedule ap-

proved by Me hoard at that time 
will be retroactive, It was indi-
cated at the )searings. The CAB 
hat agreed to such an arrange-
ment. 

Opposition 
The tariff sought by CAPAC in 

fields other than radio remained 
the same as last year. Strong op-
position was drawn up by the var-
ious groups, with adamant stands 
being taken by niteries, service 
club, and fair groups, all with 
a variety of reasons why the tariff 

(Cmtionies1 us. pege  

SPA-Pubber Audit 
Battle Flares Anew 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The bat-

tle of the audit between the Song-
writers Protective Artneiation and 
the E. H. Morris and Leeds pub-

s flared up again this Week 
after a cooling-off period rued by 
the Christmas holidays. The re-
newed stir brought to light pub' 
haber opposition to Dave Blau 
and Eddie Traubner, key fig:i,jr .es 
in the audit movement, 
pubbers reopened with SPA the 'ENTERPRISING MUSIC MEN 
matter of how far back the writ 
era can go into pubber books. This 

major bugaboo in the audit plc-
alter point has developed into a Tunesmiths, Waxers Leap 
lure. 
Buddy Morris, wha returned 

here this week after several 
weeks on the Wen Coast, said 
that he had no objections what-
ever to SPAk requert for an au-
dit. but that ha strongly objected 
to both Blau and Traubner, pro-
posed auditors. Morris pointed 
out that his books are under con-
stant audit by such writers as 
Frank Loesser, Nagy Carmichael, 
Julie Sty,,, and Seale., Cahn. He 
claimed that he would permit au-
dit. by certified public account-
ants who were impartial third 
parties end not representatives of 
both write, and publishers. 
Neither Blau nor Traubner, he 
said, met these qualifications. 
Brought into the discussions 

his week was the subject of laro-
tatr SPA to checking pubber 
books .ly for the past six Years. 
Lawyers point out that the statute 
of limitations on such situations 

in New York State runs Ilia years. 
That would permit SPA to check 
beck to 1941-7 hooka. It is also 
contended that the statute should 
apply to the dale of the current 
SPA conked, which Ilk publish-
ers signed in 1017. That would 
permit auditing books back to 

Iron/famed on pee I)) 

ASCAP May 
Garner 1-Mil 
From Pix Co's 
Sum Would Cover 
2-Yr. Period Since 
Consent Decree 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Somces 

Close to the American Society «e 
Composer,. Authors and Pub-
lisher, inner sanctum estimate 
that the moiety will gather its 
slightly over 61.000.000 in the 
final iettlernent with the make 
movie companies to covet the 
two-year interim period since the 
consent decree. No estimate of 
the individual companies' aettle-
ments was made aside from the 
$135.000 agreed to by the MGIE 
flicker factory, 

li to said that several of non-
movie-affiliated publishers s. 
less pleased with the settlements 
which are being made individually 
with the flickeries. They claim 
that the million dollars fer the 
two-year period is • "disantmatt-
ing" income to preserve • right 
The unhappy outlook was pre. 
cheated on a compartson with 
radin income for last year, which 
ran somewhere between $7,000,-
000 and S8.000.000. 

S&S Kidiskery 
Signs Durante, 
Cantor 1-Shots 
NEW YORK, Jen, 12.—The 

Simon & Shooter kidiskera this 
week consummated waxing deab 
with Eddie Cantor and Jimmy 
Durante. Agreement between the 
label and lutists is non-earlusive 
and covers • single recording shot 
for each name. If the disks Sr. 
commercially successful. S. & S. 
intends to pick up additional name 
artists. Both Durante and Canter 
will be used on the S. & S. Big 
Golden al labeL 
The kidiskery also renewed its 

tOsitinued on eke 411 

H'WD TO ENG. 

Jo Stafford, 
Johnson Cut 
Distant Duos 

NEW YORK., Jan. 12. — Soma 
sweet Anglo-American harmony 
was made this week via s unique 
coo:to-Atlantic duet etching fea-
turing England's pannier singer 
Teddy Johnson and km chant« 
Jo Stafford, Johnson recorded an 
English ditty, -The Moment 1 
Saw You," with Nome Peramork 
ork in London, and the tape arm 
flown to Hollywood where Mb. 
Stafford rut her part of the duet. 
The other side of the platter 

page al) 

Aboard as Vessel Sinks 
• Continued froo, pow I 

grave, Clinton and Bendier along 
with publisher Levy and record-
ing studio sliced the epic with 
Alan Holmes' orchestra and an 
enlarged choir. 
The session ran to 5 am. Friday 

(11), and by Friday afternoon 
Bendier and Lea?, promotion ex-
pert. Arnold Shaw, were rualung 
acetates to radio entrant for the 
demay spins. Levy and company 
were busily circulating for ad-
ditional recordings at the same 
time with a Red Foley .-Deets 
disking a possibility. The pubber 
will have printed sheet copies 
ready for the mart by Monday 
(14). Levy even had the King 
disking flown in England to BBC 
ideejay Jack Jackson after • trees-

(weenie telephone hype had been 
put to in. Enehth spinner. 

At the same time. from Chi-
cago it was reported that Memory 
Records was rushing to market 
an etching by Win Storttry, • local 
TV warbkr, of a ditty celled —Ibe 
E'nking of the Enterprise," Tune 
will be publiNed by Algonquin 
Music. 

Ben Aronln. Rabbi and lawyer, 
who hts written a lot of kr 
lyrics for Mercury Reetirda, has 
penned the "Sinking" lyrics to the 
1.• of "Loch Lomand." Mercury 
it sending out 50,000 disks an a 
guaranteed sale. basin. The 
records will be shipped Wednes-
day (16). 
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AFM May Ask 50% 
Hike in Movie Pacts 
• Cornelia from page I 

sins under contract to the stu-
dio. receive a weekly minimum 
of 1122 and are guarenteed a min-
imum annual incense of $6,9111 for 
• Mininrate of 520 hours of work 

Philips Makes 
New 18-LP 
Disk, 1 Inches 
ANI,1 tiCileAl. Holland. Jan. 

I2.—Philips Industries, interna-
tional electronics firm now en-
gaged in making its u-eight felt 
in the world disk field, has cre-
ated a stir ir, the European 
market with the introduction of 
a seveminch 78 r.p.m. Minirfaiva 
record for pop tunes. The small-
sized disk plays up to five min-
utes of music, is pressed on • 
vinyl-type plastic and is unbreak-
able. It can be played on any 78 
rem. machine, the an LP needle 
must be used to fit the unall• 
Nred grooves. 
The new Philips 71 r.p.m. disk 

eliminates the necessity of pur. 
chasing a new attachment to play 
the records. This is quite import-
ant in Europe, where record at-
tachments are «pensive fe25 to 
$401. and being luxury items can-
not be produced in quantity at 
present. The disk eliminates most 
breakage, cuts shipping chargea, 
and saves storage space for the 
consumer. It is now available in 
Holland. Franc. and Belgium, and 
will soon be ready for Canadian 
and South American markets. 

Mercury Sets 
Coast, Atlanta 
Sales Confabs 
CHICAGO. Jan. I2.—With the 

Eastern and Midwest sales meet-
ing Completed, Mercury will hold 
• West Coast session in two weeks. 
and tollowa with • special country 
and Western conclave in Atlanta 
in four weeks. 
Attending the New York. Chi-

ng. and Loa Angeles sessions for 
Mercury were Iry Green. presi-
dent: Art Talmadge. vicepresi• 
dent: Morrie Price. sales manager; 
Joe Certain, pop alle.; Robb 
Shad, rhythm end blues: Dec Kil-

trick, country and Western: 

in the year. There contract stip-
ulations thereby provide studio 
magiciana with a minimum of 10 
hours work per week. 

According to Local 47's J. W. 
Gillette. the AFM will seek to 
continue the exuding separation 
between tarns produced lor theat-
ere release and those made pri-
marily enctnr specifically for 
' television usage. Forthcoming 

contract negotiations with the ma-  'PortrAnuiccekrsr'  Assoc"hr a IMi ans Paincuurie L oesser Buys 
patterns the basis of agreements 
made with the independent mo. . • 

pendents' pact expires next month, U 
taon picture producers. The inde- 0 I, ly1 

but as in previous years, negotia-
tion for these contracts will not 

terms have been drawn with the usan Music b: run off until arrangements and 

majors. 
It Ls generally believed in the 

trade that if the A F M. Breed 
Mines to accept local 47. pay 
rise proposal as the basks for the 
initial barter, the union will run 
into a flat negative from the pro-
ducen and that the contract nego-
uations Might Prove to an an 
extended affair r • result. 

SIGNATURE BUY Disk Dealers End 
REMAINS ENIGMA 
ewer to the «cation. "Who's 
buying the Signature disk 

CHICAGO, Jan. 12. — An lifear in okay shape • 
catalog?" remained ran-
veered this week despite a 
aeries of reports flying thick 
and fast after a visit to the 
Mercury headquarters here 
by Bob Thiele early in the 
week. 

'Miele, who left for Florida 
after meeting with Mercury 
executives, did not comment 
on the outcome of the visit. 
but dukery execs said "no 
deal has been firlired." 

Sound Out Folk 
Jocks on Plan 

orris in 

Musical Scores, 
Pop Single Hits 
In Org's Catalog 
DM V YORK. Jan 12. — Song-

writer Frank Loesser this week 
became whole owner of his Susan 
Musk pubbere when he bought 
E. H. "Buddy" Morris 50 per cent 
interest in the firm. which was 
formed to house all of the deffere 
most recent writings. Susan's cat• 
slog includes the score; to "Guy. 
and Dolls" and "Where's Char. 
ley? as well as such single copy-
rights as "Slow Boat tri China," 
-Hoop-De-Don" and "Baby, RS 

.For Trade Meet th; deani zre. fnot disersedi 
Cold Outside." Mnney terms of 

years ago for tasser. Morris will 

were sent out this week nn what the catalog for the time being. Tops Records retain the selling agents rights to 

may be the 'ire ...inane ...an." The Morns internadlonal set-up 
lion of hie. and Western Ors. She) reining for the next fou all ofr ags 

rights to Altoona. Pa . red owner of his own see. weft...s regard's.. of who Horton, antaran ainnnar at "Ant ful world  Buys masters 
record shop in Saxton. Pa.. sent 
letters tin 150 triune spinners in 
the territory east of Cincinnati, 
seeking their report to a emi-
grated meeting during the spring 
Horton. In his letter, slated that 
in conversation with Nelson King. 
WCKY. Cincinnati, who hat topped 
The Billboard's annual het end 
Western poll for the past three 
years. and Art Barrett. WSAP, 
Portsmouth. V... he has been lead 
to believe that there is a need for 
one or two-day confab. Horton 
reporta that the get-togther might 
be held in Cincinnati with 'Sev-
eral record companies and name 
talent" contributing to its success 
Only previous attempt to organ-

ice d.j.'s in some kind of co-opera-
tive effort was one directed toward 
pop d j.'s about Here years ago when 
Universal Pictures tried to set up 
an association in connection with 
the premiere of a Deanna Durbin 
film in which • d.j. sequence r-
eined. This attempt failed Sev-
eral other attempts have been made David Hall. classical. and Kenny 

meyece, disk jockey oconjojice„ to organize jockeys in the pop 
Green. Talmadge and Kilpatrick nda locally  sad regionall y' 
will handle the Atlanta session. 

who will work under Price were 
Two new fleet representatives.  p 

appointed this week. flay act' ressing Plants Do All for lndie 
Frank Zander, formerly with King 
Records, who will cover e East- L b • 
ero t"Tnae"nd B'" th 

Distribs Pleased With the Situation; 
Phono Sales Help in Most Major Areas 

NEW YORK, Ian. 12.—Record 
dealers' credit standing with dis-
tributive improved appreciably 
during 1951 in almost every sec-
tion of the country. Even the Mid-
west area, in which dealers suf-
fered a poor Chrutmas season be-
mire of the wont storms in a 
decade, was reported to have 
wound up with very few delin-
quent accounts. Among the rea-
sons advanced for the much Is,.. 
proved credit situation were good 
sales of record playing equipment, 
a leveling tiff of unbalanced in-
ventories, the heavy last-minute 
Christmas business done in many 
sections, and a finet settlement 
nf the three-speed «infusion. 

In most instances, distributors 
rennet that the second half of 
1951 was greatly improved over 
the first six months. Payments 
were prompt, and many dealera 
took advantage of quick Payment 
discounts where offered. Distrib• 
ran who used deferred payment 
plans claim that many dealers 
are sending the: checks before 
due. Very few distributors have 
been forced to din into their 1 
per cent funda set aside for bad 
debts. Several diatribe claimed 
that the credit standing of dealers 
were better than at any live 
since 1945. 
Christmas record business. 

which was slow thru most 
id December, built newly until 
three days before the holiday. In 
some areas, Monday. December 
24, wound up as one of the big-
gest record-selling days in many 

doe. the Asnencen publishing. 
Loesaer now has two wholly' 
owned pubberies, the second be-
ing Frank Music, which is sold 
thru Nat Tannen here. 
Care for the split between 

Loesser and Morris was laid to 
the writer's demand that the pub-
ber go on a perpetual plug on the 

(Continued on oar 411 

TONY'S BECAUSE 
HITS MIL MARK 

NEW YORK. Jan, 12—Co-
harnbia Recorda acknowledged 
the 1.000.000 mark In Sales 
For the Tony Bennett waxing 
of "Because of You" by pre-
senting a gold pressing of the 
platter to the warbler thla 
week. The firm's pop a &r. 
chief, Mitch Miller, made the 
presentation to Bennett on the 
stage of the Paramount Thea-
ter here. where the singer is 
appearing. 

Of Black-White 
NEW YORK, Jan 12 —Top Rec-

ords, low-priced pop indie disk. 
try, haa purebred 682 masters 
from the now defunct Black & 
Wht d' k t'y', dogt Sam 
Dickerman, Tops pretty. Masters 
were purebred from Paul Reiner 
for cash, tito the sum was not 
disclosed. Dickerman said that 
he intends to boue many of the 
maiden on hia 49-cent Tops la-
bel, but will tell or lease many 
of the sides to other labels. 

Included in the Black & White 
masters are sides recorded by 
Lena Hank, Al Sack, Ella Logan, 
Helen Humes. Phil Moore. Will 
Osborne. Henry King and Artie 
Wayne. Seme of the material will 
be released in album form by 
Tops, with LP albums retailing at 
In cents and three-record 45- or 
74rpm packages at $1 .44. 

n Milk' a e•s Except Sign Up Artists who has done some d.j. promotion / • 
for the diak, and prior to that 
was associated with Laor,l Music 
on the West Coast. 

MCA Signs Up 
Mr.-Mrs. Hefti 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. — The 

contemporary "Mr and Mrs." 
band, featuring Neal Mini and 
wife-tartish Frances Wayne, born 
via the Coral Records route, this 
week was maned to • term book-
ing deal by the Music Corpon-
lion of Ammon,. The much her-
alded orb team inked with MCA 
thru Veepee Larry Barnet after 
they had been romanced for sev-
ere months by tens of each of 
the major band agencies. The 
pair recently signed a personal 
management paper with Sid 
Fields. who represented the 
couple in making the arrange-
ment with Barnet. 
Plans drawn for the band by 

Fields, MCA and the couple call 
for organization of the unit to 
take place in early spring. The 
bend, which will be a 13-Piece 

(Continued mi Pre GI 

NEW YORK, Jan. I2.—A 
unique practice initialed by peer-
ing plants as a service to inde-
, pendent diskeries. in which press-
; itg firms handle most of the 
; insertion, work fie• manufactur-
ers has mushroomed to such an 
extent that it now engulfs almost 
all e the Independent labels. It 
can be concluded that of the 700 
or so recording companies signed 
with; Music Performance Trust 
Fund, few more than • dozen rev-
ered companies are in the business 
fromAreZ. 

Peering plants today, both 
large and small, offer most of the 
following service, to Makeries in 
addition to preming records: stor-
age space, collation of albums and 

s. printing of labels, stocking 
albums and envelopes, and pack-
ing and shipping records in quan-
tities of one or more. A number 
of pressing outfits will even take 
orders for as little r 100 records 
of a number, at competitive prices. 

This means that the pressing 
plant has taken a large part of 
the operations of • record com-
pany out of the manufacturers' 
rands, so much so that a great 
many independent label, now 
only have to warns about the 
recording serious, and their sell-

ing and billing, to be in the record 
business. Smeller firms have been 
able to reduce overhead, under 
these circumstances, by dispens-
ing with warehouse spare and re-
ducing office staffs even to elim-
ination of shipping departments. 
Empire Record Corporation a 

local pressing plant for a number 
of small labels, makes drop ship-
ments for the majority of duke, 

Ehlert Moves 
To Chi GAC 
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—Pat La-

mar& head of the local Genera 
Amusement Corporation office 
this week appointed Bob Elated. 
formerly with the cocktail de-
pertinent at Associated Booking. 
Chicago, to fill the vacancy cre-
ated by the resignation of Jack 
Whittemore last week (The Bill-
board, January 12). 

Ehlert wIll move into the one-
'tighter spot vacated by Whitte-
more, who has already returned to 
New York where he will open his 
own personal management office. 

ie. handled. These labels turns 
have the diskerY duo out their 
entire run on a new release, with 
only a few samples going to the 
diskery itself. Manufacturers will 
wait until they have enough re-
orders from their distributors be-
fore placing another order. 
RCA•Victore cuatorn Record 

Department offers a warehouse 
service to labels as well as pack-
ing and shipping net-vice This 
enables diskerin to have steady 
sellen on tap without worrying 
about nonce spare or shipping 
facilities, lb* eaten department 
also collates albums for manu-
facturers, saying another oPem-
non for independent label.. 
The Columbia Transcriptions 

prefers to make bulk shipments 
rather than to drop-ship. The firm 
does slip LP's Into envelopes for 
various longhair diskeries, and 
whre pressed will even pack the 
item, Individually for distributor 
and disk jockey atimPles. How-
ever, this firm as well as the New 
York Record Pressing Company, 
have of late beers discouraging 
this type of trade. According to 
the latter firm, it fa too lime-
consuming. too troublesome, and 
not nanumerative enough, no mat-
ter bow much is charged for these 
services. 

years. Yet distributors in the Mid-
west, who reported that dealer 
credit was "ordinary," blamed 
this no the snow stnrms which 
tied up major cities to such an 
extent that many "down town" 
stores were virtually deserted for 
days. Even shops which could 
have done a fair (Ink business 
were hit by the lack of stock 
when shipping facilities brake 
dawn. 
Many dealers and clistributors 

currently feel that the first quar-
ter of this year shnuld by a good 
one for disks. Sales of photo,-
graphs thru the last three months 
of 1961 were excellent in moat 
areas. A New Jersey distrib 
claims to have increased his 
phone business by 159 per cent. A 
Chicago distributor reported 
heavy reorders on phonographs 
during December. Midwest deal-
en, where business fell off to-
ward the end of the year, are now 
counting on the new phone units 
sold last fall to Increase their 
disk business for the next few 
no,nthe 

U. S. May Help 
Metal Easement 
On Instruments 
NEW YORK Lin 12. — This 

results of the series of meetings 
held in Washington last month 
between officials of the National 
Production Authority and mmie 
industry reps has nos Yet Leen 
announced, the industry is hope-
ful that increased materials allot-
ments will be okayed by HP& 
Manufactures of pianos, hand 
instruments and musical instru-
ments all pointed up the lack of 
metals inventories and the effect 
that narrent restrictions will have 
on industry employment. 

Inventorrea of metals held by 
band instrument manufacturent 
are practically exhausted, with 
the result that employment in the 
industry during the first quarter 
of this year is expected to be 30 
per cent lower than the same 
quarter last year. The 
labor force In the musical Instru-
ment held is expected to be 
chopped by • third or • fourth. 
Piano industry asked that the 
NPA select a different base 
period for the basis of metals al. 
Intments to the manufacturers. 
Current base period is either first 
half of 1930 or last half id 1940. 

BMI Issues 
"Meet Artist" 
flog Tome 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Broad-

cast Music, Inc.. this week issued 
a book called "Meet the Artist." 
which contains biographical 
sketches of 144 recording artiste 
along with listings of each artist's 
recordings of BMI leered songa. 
The book l s being shipped to all 
radio stations for use in program-
ing disk shows. 
Compiled by Russell Sanjek, 

BMI director of projects, the honk 
is actually an enlarged and n• 
trued compilation of similar ma-
terial previously issued a. "BMI 
Disk Data." The licensing ore in-
tends to issue supplementary list-
irgo to the volume and also re-
vised editions. The compilation 
and writing of the tome took San• 
iek more than six months and 
includes pop. country, rhythm 
ard blues and Latin-American 
stints. 

CARVER AWARD 
TO DUCKWORTH 

JOPLIN. Mo., Jan. 12. — 
"Sound 011" composer Willie 
Le Duckworth received the 
"George Washington Carver 
Achievement Award." here. 
under the sponsorship of the 
Joplin Chamber nf Commerce. 
Joplin is the birthplace of the 
famous scientist and January 
5, his birthday, is celebrated 
here each year. 
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THAT DISK ASSN 

Dealers Join New 
Org, Pose Queries 

NEW YORK. Jan 12. — The 
Muth-talked about meal record 
retad dealers aammation appeared 
to be making some headway this 
week, altho several pertinent mat-
ters concerning the group still re-
mained in the dark. The group. 
called the Association of Record 
Dealers, Inc staged an open meet-
ing Thursday (ltd, attended by 
about 70 disk dealers who were 
invited la join the association. 
More than half of the dealers 
present are reported to have 
joined. Running the meeting were 
Charles Lichtman, co-owner of 
the Whirling Disc Record Shop: 
Albert Garner, formerly head of a 
trade emaciation for the coin-

dle Pln-UP *mother  glit1 
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operated washing-machine indus-
try; and Cherie, Katz, of the Katz 
and Wolchok legal firm, which 
represents several trade organize-

Staled purposes nf ARD were to 

end price cutting and unfair trade 
practices, and the elimination of 
distributor discrimination. Katz 
told the dealers that he had al-
ready filed a romplaint with the 
Department of Justice and was 
preparing a law suit charging vio-
lations of the Robinson-Patman 
Ail by a number of distributor, 
and manufacturers. He alse told 
the assembled dealers that the 
ARD would fight for severe new 
amendments to the Miller-Ty-
dings Act which would require 
both signers and non-signers of 
fair trade agreements to abide by 
the agreements 

Talkie "Strike" 
According to Katz. the dealer 

group would "strike against pur. 
rhasing from any manufacturers 
who did not play fair." He point-
ed out, however, that the emacia-
tion was not aiming any nf Its 
actions against any one dealer, 
manufacturer or distributor. Deal-
ers were told that another meet-
ing would be held within the next 
three or four weeks. 
A mild hassle developed ever 

technicality in the holding OT tfiv e THN BAEK iii 
as one newspaper put it, "the 
arta of Petrillo reached out" and 0 HANos oF TolE, 
declared the first election as legal.' 0 

Petrillo Okays 
Toronto Prexy 
TORONTO, Jan. From Capitol 

a new election sought by the T,.. 
rento Musical Protective Society 
were nullified following the arrival 
or international treasurer of the 

American Federation of 
Musicians, Henry J. Steeper, In the 
city, 
Eleetio. held last menth 

hrought opposition of some 50 per 
cent of the membership against 
President Walter Murdoch for the 
first lime in his 15 years. Murdoch 
is also vice-president of the inter-
national union. 
The results of the elections re-

sulted In near defeat of Murdoch 
by Can. Bray, who beaded • slate 
which sought to remove from con-
trol of the union those men who 
were out so-called "professionals.' 
These are men who take odd jobs 
at loUste. 
A meeting was held following 

the election, and under a motion 
brought by Murdoch. because of a 

first election. a new election was 

GOLD GUITAR 

Les Paul and 
. Mrs. Got It 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12 —Capitol 
Records Pretty Glenn WallIehs 
presented the Les Paul-Mary Ford 
disk leans with a gold Gibson gui-
tar In honor of the duit's sale of 
6,005,000 disks during 1951. Ac-
cording to the diskery, the hus-
band-wife teem went over the 
million mark (111 "How High the 
Moon" and "Mocking Bird 11111.7 
while -The World Is Waiting for 
the Sunrise." "Tennessee Waltz... 
"Jimt One More Chance, and 
Josephine sold over 500.000 
comess each. Other big sales 
items for the team were 'Jingle 
Bells" and Volume 2 of the Les 
Peul.Mary Ford albums. 
On the basis of the usual 5 per 

cent royalty paid disk artists. 
trade estimates are that the 
earned about $180,000 fries I. 
sates last year. .„ 

E , ordered by the members But to 
long 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 12. — The 
Midwest territory may be losing a 
lot of time on nee of Its most lin-
portent band properties, for Law-
rence Welk. the veteran MCA ork-
ster. this week purchased a home 
It. here and is selling 
his River Forest, Ill.. borne. Welk 
said that he intends to move his 
family to the Coast when the chil-
dren finish the school term. except 
for his oldest daughter, Shirley, 
who will remain at Marquette Uni-
versity, Milwaukee, where she IS 
a sophomore. 

Welk said that he hat been urged 
to return to the Midwest ballroom 
biz, but that he t, centInuing with 
his Anson Ballroom, Ocean Park, 
Calif, indefinite engagement. In 
view of the fact that his Friday 
night TV show over KTLA. Los 
Angeles, has now garnered a bank-
roller (The Billboard. January 12). 
Show has a I3-week pact with op-
tions. 

Welk said that even If he Is freed 
of his local TV obligations, he in-
tends to spend no more than three 
nlonthh of the year touring. 

include Gurney Tionarsh. Bill At- al 10211 FISHER—Valor É 
that time. kins. John Ortie, Gordon °element, 5 JERRY 611/1 —Se,to t 
The Billboard, however, learned John Nisei, Roy Lockesley, Les 5 

the names of the ART) officers Foster, Barry FreWLInthn. syd.ey r. 101 LINOS — I/pilot Y. 
yesterday 111) after questioning cya ngbar, Alfred shard, Unan Me-
Liehtman. Ile said that he was . Cent and Ernest Johnson. 
president; Mrs. Lewis, Lewis Ra-
dio, seeretary-treasureri Al Dia- • 

and ARD officers. Dealers join. President; and Sol Slotzin,Rivoli 
the questions et rnember3hip dues rnond. Diamond Record Shop, vice Richmond to 
ing Thursday (10/ were asked to Masse. sergeant-at-ann.. It was 
pay dues of $e a month, and were also disclosed yesterday that Publish First 
told that those joining after Feb- Lichi.an had been .la.3.4 for a 
rusty I would be asked to pay a I one-year term, and that both Our. F•• k 
$25 initiation fee in addition to 
monthly dues. It was at this 
point that the rhubarb started. A 
number of dealers demanded 10 
be told who the ARD officers 
were, and how they were elected. 
Lichtman claimed that naming 
the organizing dealers might put 
those merchants in a -had spot" 
with their distributors. He said 
that the officers would be named 
at the next meeting and that new 
I t . Id I. be held at 

Members of the executive hoard 0 

ner and Katz had been retained ic er Tune 
for one year each. the they are 
"not yet on salary." 
The meeting closed with a 

group of dealers named to an 
advisory committee to work with 
the ARb officers, committee con- , 
seas of Allen illiankfield, Elias-
beth Record Shop; Jack Semler,. 
Music Shop; Ben Rutland, Thalia' 
Record Simi,: Mr. Frank, of Vil-
lage Record Shop; and Mr. Levo. 
stein, Arcade .1 . 

NEW YORK, Jars. 12.—ILi et 
Howie Richmond this week picked 
up his first movie sons by acquir-
ing the rights: to "Lady Love." 
tune penned by Bob Russell and 
Lester Lee and featured in the CO-
lumbla Pictures film. -Sound Olt" 

DIskIngs of the tune are now 
being set. Copyright will be held 
In Richmond's Cromwell catalog. 
Flick stars Mickey Rooney. 

TAKES ROOT 

Middle West 
Losing Welk 
To California 

CHOICE MUSIC INC. 
41117 

l' Stop—Look—Lisle» 

1 Mn Naln,. 
NAT COLE'S 

"UNFORGETTiBLE11ç 
1 cupitot 1808 
  •  

BOURNE. INC. 
191 nh Agt 11.•• Teem 11 11 s 

\THANKS for your FINE RECORDINGS of 'SLOW POKE' 

ttk 
ecolgo. Roem 4rt, DEccA _27792.1.r 

RIDGE WAY MUSIC, INC. 
6057 SUNSET BLVD., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 

Charlie Add., G... Age. 
Sole Selling Igeol - KEYS MUSIC, 111L-146 W. 541h St, New York 19, N. Y. 
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FORECAST DECCA ."---------, ,,,,,„.) DATA ..... 
OLD P AINT .„. 

FLASH! 
WIENOWEB 

by 
THIS WEAVERS 

and GORDON JENKINS 
27928. 

. ._, , 
00.5, 
and YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE NECF.55AFTV EVIL 
by 

Ell 70 a Fltsgirrald and 
Louis Arrn,r6114 

AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING RECORDS RTINI• 

TO BUILD SALES v.i Published in the Interests of Decca Dealers and Music Operators N. TO BUILD PROFITS 

THIS WEEK'S 
BEST SELLERS 

Your guide to the top 

records based on actual sales 

pEccA ,,BEsT BETS ', 
Your guide to the hits of tomorrow 

based on actual sales 

THIS WEEK'S 
BEST SELLERS 

Your guide to the top 

records based on actual sales 
VITO 

POSITION POSITION AN 
1.111 COUNTRY LAST PHD POPULAR 

RPM 142E12 

SEEPS 

 .. POPULAR 
T I. « MT LIFE'S COMPANION 

30 PEACE IN 1111 VALLEY Ety.• 
Mills ...ors math 

Love Lies 27889• Sy Olin. 6 TELL ME WHY 27136. 
‘vb•re Coutd I Ge Bug To Tk• lord R•d F•let y 2. ELM TANGO 

Leroy •nderson 27875' • GARDEN IN THE RAIN ', A IMell Er. Of The  Poll 

5 TOO OLD TO CUT THE MUSTARD 463E7. 

I'M IN LOVE WITH MOLLY 

8. 3. DANCE ME LOOM 
Rust Morison 2790, RIVER IS THE MOONLIGHT III • RID TO EURO • DREAM OE 27.0• 

. Tubb and Red Paley 4. 4. LAY SOLIFTHIN. ON TM EAR Loy. Jordan 27898. 
No Sole 

I GET  IDEAS Lewis A•rnOroag 

7 WONDERING eemy• 

NEW SILVER •ILLS Webb Merce 

6. 5. YOU RIDER GO NOW den Sou thern w ith 
H.., 278410. Rol, Did v.. Music by Camara. 2 WHISPERING SHADOWS 2711411 . 

- 6. OLD PAINT The Wea•er• end 
m CRAZY MART Guy Lobardo 

• 

WINOWIN Gordon Jenkins 27928. 

0 

MISSING IN A £01015*SIR, 

• HEARTSICK SOLDIER ON HE ..... MT RIDGE 
H. 7. A MAN AIN'T SUPPOSED TO C. 

A.... Prysock 27871• I 011.1 SLEEP A WINO LAST NIGHT 
9 SHRIMP COATI 

wo „. nor 

Ern•se Toss- 1/. FLYING FINGERS 
.11 Snyder 27907' 

Dolores Orey eel. Music by Camara. 

17 JUST A CLOSER WALK WITH THEE 14505. 

STEAL AWAY Red Foley 

10. 9. 

DIM FINGERS 

OOPS! Elba FiNp•raid end 2790I• 
NECESSARY EVIL Louis Armstrong 

3 INOVIDAKES 278.• 

Green Si..... 

4 I'M STEPPIN OUT OF 4.61. 

S 10. ”GlIME MELOSIDY 
In My Old 3.64, m. IL. Allen 27876. tuck Me To N, Hu 

Goy Leatlimmile med keel. Konen 

THE PICTURE 

DRIFTWOOD 011 TM RIVER Er.. ToMe 
- 11. IF YOU GO Patty And•ews 

THAT'S HOW • LOVE SONG 11 MN. and Gordon Elea.. "913. 12 SLOW POKE 27.192• 

11 IT IS NO SECRET 14m. 
- 12. ANUA MARIA 

SOMEEOM Got  don Jenkins 27912. 
I w onno Ploy Hon. W.rb You Reber. Ma 

He El000N My Soul Al Col.., 

flua,..,. Safe. rm. R•d Ieley 
7 It SEREAUD• 

THE LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED Roberta Lee 27893. 
* • •WISEN ITS SLEEPY TIME DOWN SOUTH 27099' 

ITS ALL IN TM GAME 

2 111.411SION OVER THE HILLTOP ley, 

- IL TELL ME WHY Grady Martin and Roberta Lee 
SLEW HOOT RAG Grady Marlin 27926. 

Levi. Amentre. cred   See.. 

Dowo Br thy 6•46 6, 

Jimen• Davis wl. The Anit• Kerr ...ere 
II. IS TAKE ME EMIT 

Don Cher MI.. AM I ry 2790.t• 10 COLA COLD NEAR 2761. 

4 LETS LIVE A LITTLE COUNTRY 
RECAUSE OF YOU Louie Arne...., 

NO. 2 4•37. 

TM STRANGE LITTLE GIRL NA 2 

L. d 0 

2 T. YOU KNOW FM STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU 
I'M GONNA SEE MY RAPT Webb Pierce 46385. 

5 PEER RAPINE POLKA 27E3. 

STARDUST Grady Martbe 

2 2. SOMEONE TO CARE 

14 TOSE WEAPON OF PRAYER ' 4.1.7• Jimmie Davis 14596• I WON'T NAVE TO CROSS JORDAN ALONE 
22 PEACE THE 27856. 

nd the Arise m•o• An, Rod ..ley - 3. IS HE SATISFIED Rev Allen with 
46390. I'VE GOT SO MANY MILLION TEAM Anita Kerr Singers 

IN VALLEY 

OAT • LITTLE PRAYER Red Feb, 

IEMEK 

4 A. EATOU PON PON 

FIFTEEN MILIS 910M DALLAS Jimmie Devi, 46381 . 7 UNDECIDED 

s. 5. HESITATION EOOGIE 
•GR Nardrock Gunter 16383. DONT YOU EE 

Tb. 1..e.De-Li• Song Oar Lambe.* 

17 SMOOTH SAILING 77093• 

La. Too Madly Ella Flememeld - L I LOST AN ANGEL 
WITHOUT YOU I'M LOST Charlie Adams 46391• 

12 ALA.. »RIM 2nno-

0.4i• Red FM. 

7 LUZ VELVET 2/722. 

The Merninoside Of Oa Moon.. 
SEPIA 

11 I LIKE IT 2.51 4 

ANS.. Pr.* I. I. THE PILLS OF ST. MART'S Sitter Rosetta Thorpe swith 
Rosette Gospel Sinu•rs 

TES YOU ARE 1•••   

IS TRUST IN ME 77,1,  

COCII-ADOODLE DOO Lee lemiam 

4826, 

USE MI LORD Sister Rosetta Thorpe with 
Sam Price TNo 7 CNARAIAINE 

2. L COOT IT MT 
John Godfrey Trio 

VII•44 I Grow Too OM To Aeon, 

YES YA 00 48263. Garden lea  
9 CRT 44234• 

I AIN'T A THE MOOD 
- 3. I DO RELIEVE 

LOVED ONE Lincoln Chem 48270. 10 DOMINO 27630. 
LIN. Om. 1411Mnewee 

4. 4. ON THE RATTLFFIELD Marie Knipht-Eri• Gladney VO,., Th. No. Wes Too. RE. Cm., 

'Ai.. .0.6.04. m 45 I. tere Nubs Tr le recede.W1 
with UNA. C  48253 . Ill FLY AWAY 
Marie Knight with Erie Glad., Ala nel.• n• IS R. (Me H. 

....sr DEN 1111 ter motet the •Ilett Seller' Ins Nit mal •Alte med.. m 0 E. Cede prele P. a re.4 nee./ 
me. P. Terre «Merl 

•Metber Ile. ten i,,  inern na Mir Sell, loi Nis mell 

•••••••••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•--.....-w-,.......-...-..^ NEW RELEASES ..........,......................-.....,,,.........--.....--.-
SINGLES Seer. Ne Lard Jordanalres ALBUMS NEW IN 45 RPM 

New Didn't Ir Roln 14M. 

Nay N. • WAN. Tam Soled..,.from Well Disney.. Feat.. Production 
Letter From My DorlIn• 11111 Monroe THE WEDDING CEREMONY SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS 

Antlrew‘ Sleters and Goy Lombardo Rao 111•• 4639. 
ren Oa A Seesaw Of La. 21.0.• LYN MURRAY and Hit Orchestra and Charos • of 

-,,,.. EVELYN KNIGHT • HARRISON KNOI 
Char., MTN Lon. a. Oscar SISTER ROSETTA THARPE and Rum. Merrier. ATM. MAR. • ELIZAPETH retTLLIN. 

Remember Tour Prem. ANC. tOVE FOUR Fred Wad. Meee Lisa Ne. 7 4439. REV KELSEY el. - MO iSly The Bells 0( St Thurnas. 

WEDDING CONCERT leoN•Me IIIINAN COOPER. Ala ems.. a AIM - MIS • In ISIS - SIM 
Tre• Sleepy People 279351 -nn s,....t T. be ••,••,•••,•• ...Y Tanhad. 

HARMONIZING POUR OF RICHMOND. THE ROSETTES. 
CHILDREN'S I Node • W.I.* And Cia Se, 4639. SET and THE SUNSET NAAMONIEERS • IIISNOP WELLS 

Tier Roe G orllns Recorded sd Cried% Stodium. Wenh.. D.C. WHO'S AFRAID OF THE RIG DAD WOLF 
llote Strom Meek ?TM. AN I Wow. I. Teo clay ESE9r1R7 

Pea...  RANI -SAIS • N. On -51M m Fro Welt Disn•yl Silly Syn,kony 
Roy Ma 41 .271. "Om Three LAle Pig, - ond 

Abel Ahead The K., roley 01 114 R. SOIR _WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK 
From Wall Onney, SAY 5 5APbonx Ii yes, Harmon... Four of Richmond ECHOES Of HARLEM From well Disney'. Fmk. Production 

-The Three Lattle Plm" The. T•o ..... 46272e DUKE ELLINGTON COMPOSITIONS "Snow Wbire And The Seven Dwarf,' 

Surm bY RED FOLEY WhIttle WhIla T. Wm11 2,929e RUSS DAVID 

'with Ititttioniental Accompaniment Frain Walt Dleney FeMore Production •Alro osairoble in 45 RPM Pimso sole. with N.A. Acc94•64., ••41 
••.S666. WIDle And The Seven Dwarfs•• load pr•Ar A.. lo record number) 

A MI - SAIS • T 01 - O. • Pt 53.1 - MIN ...cab,. lemaerebb mew a.m. m• 1,,, THE , 
MILLS 

BROTHER5' HIP ,*as 8eorhetes 
with SY OLIVER and His Orchestra , BE MY LIFE'S COMPANION 

and Love Lies Decca 17889 :8 Pr., -and 9-27889 ,,15 RPM, , 
- 

'-ir ..... 
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7 DECqi8 46364 r 
9ECCA 9m46364 

( 45 rpm/ 

CC 

Al -#te,dati £4411- 

Creel, 

Victor Set for 
E.T. Bally to 
Boost Red Seal 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—RCA 

Victor has recorded the first of 
three programs in a new 13-week 
series of transcribed shows aimed 
:11 promoting the sale of the disk-
' l'I'V'S Red Seal catalog. The half-
hour shows are akin to the disk-
ers' pop program series. "The Stars 
Review the Hits." Title of the 
new program is "Favorite of the 
Famous." with the first three 
hows featuring Fannie Hurst. 
Quentin Reynolds and Ham Fisher 
,nscussing their favorite Red Seal 
-clections. 
Programs will be given to radio 

stations thru local Victor distribs 
on the basis of one station per 
city. Announcer and emsee on 
the series is Wayne Howell. who 
also handles the pop transcribed 
series. Show is produced in 13-
week segments, with the that pro-
gram scheduled to be aired dur-
ing th  week of February 4. 
Diatribe will present stations with 
a 12-inch, long-playing voice track 
recording by Howell and the 

guest- a 78 'P.m. vinyl Pressing Day and Lanza. However, the 
the music for the program, and lasins go biggest for their own 

stars, with Santos, Loa Tres 
Mementos, Perez Freda. Yma 
Sumac and Lot Churumbelee 
among the top ranking wax 
entities. 

L-A FAVORITES 

Local Stars 
Tops; Lanza, 
Day Hot, Too 

NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Doris 
Day and Mario Lanza are the 
hottest American artists in Cuba, 
Puerto Rico; Colombia. Peru aM 
Venezuela. But Daniel Santos, 
described as a Latin Frankle 
Laine, outsells both of them hi 
these countries, according to An-
tonio Contreras, head of his own 
local record export firm. Other 
hot American record stars in 
Latin America are Louis Arm-
strong and the Stan Kenton ork, 
especially in Cuba, where they 
"go all out" for American Jazz 
One interesting -item is that the 
Larry Clinton oldie, "My Rev-
erie." is always in demand in 
Venezuela. 

Pis. PA.'. Needed 
The only way American artists 

can get juke box or radio plays à 
if they are known in Latin-Amer-
ican countries thru movies or per-
sonal appearances. Josephine 
Baker and Xavier Cugat records 
sold like hot cakes when these 
artists made personal appear-
ances in South America. Movies 
motivated the popularity of Miss 

cue sheets. Program runs 29 min-
utes. leaving room for spot an-
nouncements at either end. 
Show is to be aired as a sus-

tainer, except that the spot com-
mercials before and after the pro-
¡ram can be sold to local dealers 
for radio ads on RCA Victor prod-
ucts. Diatribe are permitted to 
work out the cost of the spots with 
local dealers on a co-op advertis-
ing basis. 

Mesners Make 
Masters Deal 

Victoria Indie 
Changes Disk 
Tag to Flash 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Victoria 

Records, indie Philadelphia disk. 
cry, which released the Four Aces 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 12.—Leon- click disking of Its No Sin, 
ard and Eddie Meaner, ope of Alad- agreed with RCA Victor to drop the 
din and Score, rarb. diskerien .d Victoria tag. According to Dave 
Intro, country music label, this Miller. Palda Records prexy who 
week cante up with the first of a handles national distribution for 
ftflos of reciprocal ¡nog, Victoria. the *label will change il, 
changes with EuropeSis distill.- tag to Flash. The label's deal with 
tors, which may project the traten Palda will remain unchanged, as 
into the longhair and pop field. Will the nesent distributor line-up. 
Leo Meaner returned here Friday All future releases will be is-
(Il) following a six-week swing, sued on the Flesh label, as will the 
thru Continental Europe and Eng- Four Aces disks yet to -be released. 
land with approximately SO classi- Shipments of the Four Aces' "Sin" 
cal and pop masters. Eddie Meaner are now also being made on Flash. 
will survey the content of the 

tapes which his elder brother Canadian merc brought back for possible release 
by them. 

Leo's prime purpose in visiting 
Europe was consolidating the for-
eign distribution picture for Alad-
din and score. He said that he 
has made news deals in France. 
Belgium, England, Denmark and 
Sweden and will close deals in 
Austria and Germany within the 
next two weeks. 

St. Valentine's 
Day Highlighted by 
NAMM Ad Mats 
NEW YORK. Jan 12.—National 

Association of Music Merchants 
menhers will receive the associ-
ation's spring ad mat service dur-
ing this coming week. Specially 
highlighted will be merchandis-
ing tips for Valentine's Day, 
February 14. 
Meanwhile, the regular NAMM 

programs in San Antonio and 
Atlanta are continuing. The 
Southeastern regional conference 
will be held in the latter city on 
February 11 and 12. 

Houston Pressery 
Bought by Peacock 
CHICAGO, Jan, 12.—Peacock 

Recording Company, Houston, ha 
completed purchase of • modern 
pressing plant in that city, Don 
Robey, president, announced last 
week, and will start pressing there 
immediately. Firm will continue 
to use plants in New York and 
Los Angeles which have been 
turning out its sides on a contract 

Robey and Irving Marcus, na-
tional sales manager, said the 
firm's business showed a 300 per 
cent increase in 1951, and that 
the additional facilities in Houston 
should materially improve their 
output and distri/oution. 
Firm has appointed Irving 

Shorten distributor for the West 
Coast, thus rounding out its na-
tional distrib set-up. Shorten will 
headquarter in Los Angeles. 

Boosts French 
TORONTO, Jan. 12.—Mercury 

Records of Canada is putting four 
labels into the French geld, it has 
been announced by Al Siegel, 
president. Besides the Riviera. the 
Mercury French and the Paris 
French labels, Mercury closed a 
deal with Jacques Klug, for his 
Belgian French label. The disks 
will go Into the 78 and 33 fields. 
and are due to come out by the 
end of the month. 

Siegel pointed oyt that they hope 
to meet the American pops with 
the pops of Eurm... Naturally, the 
disks are slanted for the French-
sneaking market of Quebec. First 
group of numbers, some two dozen, 
should be ready almoet imme-
diately, and will be merchandised 
under a plan which will include 
for promotion numerous radio spots 
in the Province of Quebec. 

"H ea rt" Tunes 
To White Way 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12. — White 

Wag Music, newly formed Puh. 
bery headed by Mack Wolfson and 
Edward R. White, this week picked 
up the rights to four songs from 
the Columbia picture, "Purple 

Heart Diary." The flick has al-
ready been released. Two addi-

tional songs In the Blm are stand-
ards, published by Boume and 
Mood pubberies. Four tunes ac-
quired by White Way were IN' ,,n0d 

dbey jhoaohn ndv in Thy lotBne ryaWdRaf Romano, dorin,rn,Boa.rwbial 'ben :yri 

pcililu!abtytleisdohrerwcslothmethhsieetz wmAheuortihne,l, aS.1r." 

as general manager, was with 
Music Corporation of America. 
Wolfson, professional manager, el:: 
formerly with the Knickerbork 
Kassner and other music firtns 
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Music as Written 
lug to Close 15th 
feed Nab Benefit... 
Arturo Toscanini well give one 

of his rare benefit performance, 
On March 29 to claw his 15th an-
nual season at the head of the 
NBC Symphony Orchestra in be-
half of the Building Fund of the 
New York Infirmary. Mu. David 
Sarnoff is head of the infirmary 
Concert Committee. The benefit 
performance will feature a read-
mg of Beethoven's Ninth Sym-
phony The conductor currently 
as amid toting; solomts for the per-
t...lance. 

/diode d lack trat 
lletkr Vid« Pad 

Its'n Vetor country duet 
Johann,. & Jack have been inked 
to a new long-term pact with the 
(bakery, as • result of the sales 
performance of their recent re-
leases. Dues old paper was torn 
up and superseded by the new 
cont-art at better terms. 

YPR Separale III If, 

No Merger &loci . 

saine trade confusion 
ois the easel status of the Young 
Fermi. Records awl ChIldren.s 
Record Cutld dieketies since recent 
YPR aMlIation with the American 
Recording Society. YPR last week 
sent out akin.« to. Its dealers 
and distributors that the kiddie 
Rik will not merge with CRG. The 
YPR statement emphasizes that it 
will maintain a sales organkatinn 
distinct and completely separate 
from the CRG set-up American 
Recording Society will, however. 
act ,alea and promotion 

("IC, disks. 

DOM. Gulls Mercury 
For lerco Distrib Post ... 

Hank Pollock. Eastern sales rep-
resentative for MercurY for the 
past four years and prior to that 
manager of the Mercury's Cleve-
land branch resigned last week 
to become mules manager of Telco 
Distributing Company, which . 

• handles television sets changers 
end other appliances. No replace. 
ment has been named by Mercury 
to take over the territory covered 
by Pollock. 

Idle at I. L Sob. 
Bd road Woks ... 
A strike was called against the 

indic pressing plant of K. R. 
Smith. • division of Allied Re-
cording Manufacturing Company. 
Thursday (10). In order to keep 
up production, the firm la shipping 
all masters out to Its West Coast 
plant via air freight, and finished 
pressings are being shipped Pack 
East for distribution. 

Mascarella Sloes Pit 
Pion WM Mown ... • 
The personal management pa. i 

pers were finally inked last week: 
which named Ray M.o.-rents to 
handle p.m. duties km Al Merman. 
Musearella also handles Tony 
Sennett. Expected within the 
next two weeks are adddinnal 
signings to increase Muscarella's• 
talent stable. 

Saul Bharl Making Plunge, 

Marrying Coast Corer Gal ... 
M drirnnny is finally taking one 

of the four Wheal brothers who 
operate Modern and RPM disk.. 
ka in Hollywood. Saul tithed. 
third in the line of the four disk 
manufacturing haters. manses 
Linda Puma,, It-year-old local 
cover girl. February 14. Lee. 
Jules and J. will be attendants 
at the nuptials. 

New York 
Thrush Mary Mayo has been 

booked for a series of personal ap-
pearance.. Currently at Mon-
teleone's. New Orleans, she opens 
at Moe& Main Street, Cleveland, 
January 18, for one week: at the 
Town Hotel Milwaukee, the week 
of February 5; and at Casino The-
ater, Toronto, the week of Februs 
any 28. Between these dates, the 
thrush will double back to New 
York for several TV guest shots. 
... Current Collier's mag features 
a piece on Columba pop record-
ing director. &fifth Ink 
Spot SW Kenny is throwing a 
backstage party 10 celebrate his 
Paramount Theater opening 
Wednesday 1181. 
Der. Records executive ves. 

flee, Leonard Schneider, went to 
Huhville Thursday DO/ to spend 
several days with the diakery's 

country talent. . . Deena's Pop 
teem ding topper, Marty Paid. 
spent last weeks.. in Clik•agn to 
slice a session with Jane Tursy. 
. . . Cr.ner Alan Dale Cla two 
sides fur the Devra diskery. The 
deal was strictly for the two faces. 
Arthur Shimkis Simon at 

5,-hostie a.hr chief, is off to 
Hollywood January 21 . . . Joe 
51$91110.. Columbia aster. staffer 
entered Polyclinic Hospital here 
last week for a check-up. . . . 
See. Record's prexy Sidney Sal-
e left for a three-week talent 
scouting tour in South America. 
.B Connelly. of Campbell. 
Connelly Musk, returns to New 
York Saturday (12) after a vaca-
tion in Nassau.... Santly-Joy is 
publishing the new English nov-
elty tune -I Stood and Threw Con-
tr.." written by Michael Care. 
. . . Singer Kan Carson has re. 
corded Pal Ballard*. ditty "The 
Bible Told Me So" for Bibletone 
Records_ 
The Weavers. .rrently at the 

Park Lane Hotel. Denver, have 
been set for the following appear-
ances; Duffy's Stardust Room 
Cleveland, January 24 to Feb.. 
sr, 3: Yankee Inn. Akron, Febru-
ary 4-10: New Haven. February 
13-17; Scranton, February 23 and 
24: Oklahoma A. & M., koncertb 
March 19. and • return date at the 
Blue Note, Chicago, March 21 to 
April 3. A series of concert dates 
are being lined up to fill in open 
snots nn the groups schedule.... 
'First concert perro«none of 
Miklos Poems*. -Quo Vado' sent. 
phonic suite will be held In Kan-
sas City on January 20. when the 
. Kansas City Philharmonic ar-
ches.° performs the work.... 
Herb 1.nit, arrived in town 

'last week to set up perma-
nent Eastern headquarters for the 
Lute Brothers and Herbert pub-
beries.... G•orp• H. Foss prexy 
of Dean Phonos, leaves on Janu-
ary 15 for a three-week sales trip 
to the Weal Coast.... Bobby Colt 
goes Into Ben Maksik's Roadside. 
Tue.'. flit... Betty Chousey 
has been set for a week at the 
Chanticleer, Baltimore, beginning 
January 21. 

Chicago 
IEddy Howard. who opened at 
the Oriental this week, rut five 
sides for Mercury. Kenny Meyer, 
Mercury disk jockey ,I...Oho. 
man. Is doubling with Howard 
at the theater. . . . Earl Mk. 
and his new band net in the Blue 
Note for a week starting Febru-
ary 8 . . . MBA* Fled& held 
nier at the Silhouette th. Feb-
ruary 14. then moves to Denver 
where he opens at the Zanzibar, 
February 18. . . . Eddie South 
closes a 30-week run at the Air-
liner February 3. . . Betty 
i-sCuire. net to return from Hon-
olulu January 20, hu been held 
over for an additional four weeks. 
Coral picked up Jack Haskell*. 

option with a one-year pact_ . 
lingry Spottier. who opened et 
the Blue Note Friday 11 D. made 
a quick trip to Milwaukee Tues-
day to help his step-kn, Buddy 
Charles. Mercury. launeh his find 
ndery engagement al the Town 
Club. . Sack Rouen. Mutual. 
to New York to set bookings for 
Jack Haskell and Connie Russell. 
Dee Kilpatrir-k returns here in 
two week, to rut Lulu Bella and 
Scotty. 

Hollywood 
Paul Neighbors' band opens at 

the Claremont. Berkeley, Calif.. 
January 22, where he remains un-
til May 5. when he opens at the 
Staffer. New York, his first 
Gotham engagement, until the 
room closes for the summer hiatus 
about six weeks later. . Nick 
Stuart. the MCA band leader, is 
deserting the bandstand at the 
Flamingo. Las Vegas. to return to 
flickers for a short stint as a heavy 
in a Columbia serial. Stuart was 
• biggie in pictures years back. 

. McConkey Artists haa cut 
Henry Busses ork mn five telepix. 
. . . Rus Moroas has given Mc-
Conkey Teleartists • 90-dey au-
thorization to handle him for TV. 
Morgan is tieing paired with Ar-
thur (Deguroadi 1.0. and his fam-
ily in • 30.rninute seg.... Ralph 
Wonders, of Arena Stars, ins, will 
replace Leonard Bernal, the firrn's 
New York rep, who it anklmg 
the agency February 13 when his 
two-year pact ends, with a radio-
TV exec. 
Mary Ford and Les Paul, cur-

rently at Ciro's. have dropped 
Wally Kammer.. the bass player, 
and Colleen Somata.., Miss Ford's 
sister, who did the off-stage dut. 
Lie voicing with her. Kammen and 

(Continued . Pa. fil 
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GALLANT STORY 

OF THE SEA! 

THE SINKING OF 
THE ENTERPRISE 

A DRAMATIC RENDITION 

by 

WYN STRACKE 
WITH ORCHESTRA AND CHORAL GROUP 

DELIVERING NOW ON 

MERCURY RECORDS 

.j 164ree 
• t COI DS' 

ti 

#5777 • 5777)(45 

• •40,... le‘c•of O Ce.w.O.• 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 12.- De-
covery Records here threw in the 
towel this week fallowing almost 
a year of stormy going, with Ray 
Burman, general manager, an-
nouncing that F. F. Quinn... Los • 
Angeles attorney, had been 
pointed to oversee liquidation of , 
its tangible assets to satisfy cred-
itors. Assets, according to Boar-
man, include from 200 to 300 mas-
ters, approximately 50 of which 
are unreleased, $9,000 worth cd 
Discovery records and perhaps 
some artist contracts which will 
stand up under American Fed-
eration of Musicians' scrutiny. 
These pacts will be investigated 
next week as to whether they will 
held thru the liquidation action. 
When firm" such as Vitneoustic 
and Majestic were liquidated in 
Chicago, the And ruled that all 
artista were free agents. but these 
actions were bankruptcy action' 
under the Chandler Art. Included 
in the master stockpile are eight 
Red Horca Trio sides: Dizzy 
Gillespie, 8; George Shearing. IL 
Phil Moore, IL George Auld, 
Ben Pollack, d, plus sides by Mary 
Ann McCall. Martha Raye and 
others. 

Discovery Disks ET TU, C. U. 

Cornell in 
Toss in Towel College Disk 

Sweepstakes 
ITHACA, N. Y., Jan 12.—Froen 

far above Cayuga, icy waters, 
tlo Cornellians want everyone to 
know that they are just as cool-
merefal-minded u brother Ivy 
League schools Harvard arid 
Princeton when it comes to re-
cordings. (The Billboard, Janu-
ary 5) Seems Cornell has been 
on a commercial disk kick for the 
past year. having released W. LP 
disks "HMS Pinafore- by the 
school drama and glee club. an 
etching of hymns by the Sage 
Chapel Chair, and the romplete 
musical scare from the Octagon 
Club's musical "Joan of Arkan-
sas.. 

The Cornell Recording Service. 
, campus platter organization, will 
releaae the highlights of the latest 
"Big Red Revue, which w.. pre. 
sentad by the university's Promos 
Aedein Club last fall, on disks 
within the next few weeks And 
the firm has cut masters of a 
school choral group called Ca-
yuga's Waiters, singing standard 
and novelty tunes. Cornell ap-
parently leads the Ivy League In 
disking', tho Princeton still leads 

football 

>NW YORK, Jan. I2—London 
Recoids is coupling its key artists 
on several forthcoming releases 
The diakery's parent company. 
English Dei-ea, has recorded pian-
ist Winifred Atwell with the Ted 
Heath ork and with the btanto-
Valli string ork. Also Paired tar 
an unusual session are the tee 
complete Stanley Black and Ted 
Heath orchestras. Block r fen 
tured as solo pianist on the latter 
di. k. 
Added to the roster of English 

artists to be promoted in this g 0 
country by London are Die , 0 LATI.31 BOB MERRIti 0 

delf,dorod uLee Lawrence, Pro- „ he,'. I called the THERE'S ALWAYS 
*Americas. plan." • 111 

0 ,o ROOM AT 
Tico Signs Tito, 0 
Names Distribs OW HOUSE 
ordna!WindYe?twanKile- 'n'tnLrilt21n—.7trreriR7an— 6%1 Ot e.,• aid «L i S. ,•ljefi G.% 1 
Weer), picked up recording caen-
tracia with Tito Puente and Pup.   
Campo this week, while re-signing,   
a long-term deal with Tito Rod-
riquez Puente formerly recordri 
for RCA Victor's international de-
partment, while Campo has bi VII VO. 
a Reece artist 

Expansion of the label's artist 
roster Ls the first step in a major 
move planned to hype the Tice 
label. fishery execs are eur-
rently realigning their distribution 
set-up and naming new disiribs ir 
some territories 

Country Music Buys 
McDaniel Company 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12. — Country 

Music Enterprises, Inc., beaded bi   
Russ Hull. has expnnded its hold-
ings with the acquisition of Me• 
Daniel Music Company; Barnhart i 
Music Corporation IBM); Kelly ; 
Mwde Publications HIND; Wal-
lace-Luck Publishing Company 
(ASCAP), and a 25 per cent in- g 
terut in Bell MLISiC COMPARY. 

Hull said negotiations are we 
derway to add Al Kennedy's' 
"Style Songs" and the writings of 
Harry and Mildred Bell to the 
Country Music catalog, which now 
has more than 5.000 titles. 

TANNIN. MUSIC, INC. 

à MAI IL(999! 

"BELOVED 
ENEMY" 
(ME MIN 

I., We, 54 5... Ns,. Y•at to 

Foster Is Victor 
VP, Planning Head 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 —Edwin' 

Dortry Foster wu elected vire' 
president and director of planning' 
for the RCA Victor division last 
week at a meeting of the RCA 
board of director'. 
The planning section is a new 

department of um company whose 
function will he long-range bust-
newt and economic planning for 
products, serviees and markets. 
Admiral Foster, who previously 
served as director of RCA s 
mobilization planning department. 
retired from naval service in 1950 
and joined RCA in January, 1951. 

A WEAVER 
OF DREAMS 

••••••fed lir 
NS  IC•0410 

111.1- CrwAy   

5 ...1 

EDWAIII 11111111EIL Int. 
lait IlreaW•N Mon V•0 

WE HAVE IT! 

Gre)  e ue 

e.ee 
By BONNIE WINDSOR 

Pubbshed by 

WOMB BEDUIN d CO. INC 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
1270 510TH AVE. NEW YORK 

London Pairs 
Key Artists 
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THE BILLBOARD Music 

Popularity Charts 
nr.d TI thcqc.. Lc. I hr 

30.rneena. 

HOUR ROLL OF H1T5 

The Notion's Top Tones 
Ty le tee clef RC,. ROLL CF e 

10.0 1. ee.14 e.inet a' ••••• ve . 44. 17 .4 
el , e ed eece.1..4a, Sated an neru lISIO 

Jaguar/ I. 10 and II 

Log 
I :11 

1. Slow Poke 
. . . Op PA Wee CAR RAI IlIwel RA ROW« PrIce-hleduel W 

RYA«, AMC 
REMO AVAILABLE: & v al all, • 44.4.44 

leeren »14 J 4.1 444, 14. Ralet 104 • 434 R4 OMIR 
"IA Nat 1,14.1, 5/110, P.S 14. 54. V et.Wre. R. LA We Z7PPW I. 
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ILICTRICAL TIMIISCO111011 LIBRARIES. Spade Uste• WARP& Pee 1. 

Stanlart, Gloe 04 Mecum& 

3. 2. Cry 
... Be Ceme.111 RAWAR-NOM•Al W IRMA 00110 

5101111» AVA.A11111 E. bartg, Cell 105•2; R. ODA Caelle IOC P. 
Owe& 0c 31•53, • A411. 114.1 11111, 4 1414 GU 1105; R. 
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▪ 75.04. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION MURIEL WA DR4 Ilmuone Gem C.& 
-331--

2. 3. (It's NO Sit 
. . Re 44 »Mr gamer 411-14114311 Ammo* WWI 
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An Deem MAUL &AAA 
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1.20 (ISIS 
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CAPITOL 
Week ram January 19, 1952 

Tomorrow's Hits 
...TODAY 

N raan 

"IK OLKISIIMI KM." '1111 NE II UM 116" 
Ella MEN Merle  _11122__11111 

"BY TM" "MAI MU" M oo Otemoll _181._FIUS 

"BE EOM SONO' "SW DIME OEM III WM 
J,. Garber  —INS-JON 

"TIM IEEE U6." '1114111.11110.1" 
M 'Flows" Con  —1871,--fIllf 

I TAU MI MU II KA." "OlitItAIU" 
Ole Mes  —1E1E_ F1119 

TOP SELLERS 

"MI ONE MOIE MIKE" "MU WE UM" 
Fe Berl sne Mary Fed  _112S__FIIIS 

"DOWN YOUDEI," "MO ILK" 
1,sgen" (to  —1777_11111 

"1/111016ATINAL" "MI EMI /NO NY LUI 
MO "bp Ede  _111118__MOI 

"II6B 116." in 1 SKIESOME KI mar 
Les Pael es0 Me, Fred  —II1O_F1/10 

"MI ME" "I NANTI KAI MOUSE WIIII IOU" 
btlen O'Coneell  _11137.-JI1/t 

"11E 11/0110 IS WAIIIN6 PCI TIE 1/MOL-
"WIII11111116" Les Pawl ad Katy fed _1748__J11111 

"ma an MOIL" "STIE11111/13 WINO OM" 
Imam EN, Ned The runniq men _1911_/1111 

"ON?." "INDMINE" Tb. ha BMW _1875_/111/ 

"NB NE" "MEIN 111 MT WWII/11We CM_IM___11111 

"BIM MM." "amour 
Old leann aN Las WIN   

in WESTERN 
4 FOLK 

"NEUMEMI11106L" 'TEINESSLE ME" 
NINIIS Outile   196 F1911 

"Il01,1 VDU 110E11 PIT UTILE IN WA6011." TEIP 
A LIU IN FM W11114.1 t01116111" 

Watel, _1130___FIS6D 

'A It= FOI 1 MIER BSI." "ONE MI IEEE ' 
' 11.g 11111- une, . _1909__F1909 

'A 61/111 KW Ite>14" "IOW Mein" 10 
111 SUMB LOYEI" Joe Anson • • _111119_NIN9 

"A "OE MILLION lint." '111111 Of LOVE* 
Uri Belle 1.111_11111 

"Kul 1000111 BERL" "BM 011 MI EMU" 
Eddie Dean  —111S—SHIS 

"FUSS AN FMK," "MIT BIM ear 
Skgre Iteseld   1“1—F11111 

"TEAIDIOES AN TEA SEIM" "MAE EMI 
SWEETIKAIT" Neel Thum   

""K! SWEET ID IF IEM11111111" "WOO NE A 
PIONS KAT(110" Mee SIB«   11/11__J1181 

^I FOR li1F 14111111191 RUNT 
Ud Mere   18.2.-111112 

THg oNE REALLY ROCKS 

11•11110 

1111111111111•11 

Mee . 

TENNESSEE ERNIE 
au ion 

DINNIN eLG SISTERS run 

"ROCK CITY BOOGIE" 
ui "STREAMLINE CANNON BALL" RECORD M0.1911 

JAN! IAN! THE JUKE BOX MAN 

JAN GARBER 
"the tavern song" e 
"swinging down the lone" 

Voco1s by Roy Cordell sod Ennernbt ii¡coeo No tan 

%bane Sale, Headabartert Capital Retards BittleDolittt Corp, 2561 W. SKI SI, Woe SKI 

MINIM 
%MINI 

=ER 

CLYDE McCOY 
, .. . 

SUGAR BLUES BOOGIE 

I JUST LOVE AFFECTION 
1.1.37 FM/ 

DEAN MARTIN 
.. E ...... 

UNTIL 

MY HEART HAS FOUND A HOME NOW 
MI I1.11. 

MARGARET WHITING 
..... 

OOPS! . re 
'ROUND AND'ROUND 

MI. FP. 

LOU DINNING 
. .. . 

SAO 
I.e. gl...e 

GIVE ME TIME 

GORDON MatRAE 
.-. ..... 

GREEN ACRES AND PURPLE MOUNTAINS 

BABY DOLL , .. . 
1141 1,41 

HANK THOMPSON 
THE WILD SIDE Of LIFE 

CRY1N' IN THE DEEP BLUE SEA 

GENE O'QUIN 
I'M GONNA FIND ANOTHER SWEETHEART 

LET ME CHANGE YOUR NAME 
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• Records Most Played 
• Best Selling Sheet Music by Disk Jockeys 

. need en renew teetered /emery 9, 10 eed It 

Wen We w• s ewe., ree. WI Wro lie ewe, wwwSi Needeeee 
Oaken. on nyllel ilyney an0., 1114 1.01111nee4 cant, U.S... arm la to. 

mot ant. come.. mew de ere end be ell Is Wellies wee eel if NIL 11. %wee, Ill yewsn we y fee no wawa Wet lee • 60 --

PIS,"" 
Web ILAN ION 
le Me WeeteNe• 

9 1 I. CRY  1 hy 

0.701002 142066010-11111 

17 2 2. SIN EHo.s,d 

...12enerrillfflt 01515211:697-0111 

8 3 3. IITT11 WHITE ELOUCI THAI 

CRIED 1 ley 

111•100161102 

6 6 4. IRE 74 WHY Paw Am& Ahab WW 

10 4 5. SHRIMP BOATS 

7 7 6. SLOW POKE R Flanagan   

vinnioutrre weessaws-ato 

6 14 7. ANY RIME f Eisher.11. Winhekaller   

v.iouo-Mat lesmukn-lin 

4 12 R. OteRMAINE P Weston   

Con28,3%11: 1.4221.36116-ASCAP 

27 8 9. BECAUSE OF YOU  I BennettP. Fah   

  ter/NM,* 197.0.79711-6111 

2 12 10 CRY E Barton 

ilSPWWW-11111 

Id 5 II. UNDECIDED  Arnes Brelhers-L. Brener   
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Ad-Lib Cuttings 
"Hey why don't you give 

any info on Tommy Ed-
ward.? His All Over Again' 
IS going great guns here."-
Jerry Blair. K X L. San An-
gelo. Tex. . . "How about 
more Columbia White Labels! 
Are they going broke? Roe« 
to Victor and Decca."-Bill 
Merehant WHIM, Muskegon, 
Mich.... With regard to "so-
called Christmas wisles from 
song-plugger,," John Woods. 
W T A G. Worcester, Musa., 
writes, "Nine-parts commercial 
to one-part season's greeting. 
They'd do better to send me 
a regular old-fashioned Christ. 
mn card." . • . Bala Whams. 
Billboard's Milwaukee rep, has 

Instigated a disk jockey jam-
boree program for vet patient, 
et Veterans' Administration 

Handal, Woods. Wis., DinuarY 
24. with about 400 veu echad, 
uled to be entertained by a 
roster of deejays train each of 
Milwaukee's seven radio WU-
lions. Each spinner will spiel 
a little of hin ow,, type radio 
platter, in addition, to handing 
out prizee donated by local rec-
ord dktributon and merchants. 
. . Bryce Bond. WLPM, 

Va.. married Iderilia Ann 
Holland last month. Wedding 

was help up for a few minutes 
pending arrival of WLPM 
Manager Fred Hart and Bryce's 
fellow deejay, BM Owaltney• 
To keep Donn Tibbetts on 

his toes for his early morning 
"Top Shelf' airer over VOCXL. 
Concord, N. H., the nation has 
Installed studio equipment at 
Tibbetts home, 18 miles from 
the studio. . « . Bob Sulu., 
WHLS. Port Huron. Moab, 
cooked up a etunt that has 

boomeringed on his personal 
comfort thin winter. For the 
past two weeks Busse has aired 
his show from the top of 
WIELS's radio building, during 
which time Weather has 

dropped from "Indian summer 
to feoz•etegrees above zero, not 
to mention n ine inches of 

snow." Rob adds plaintively: 
This is publicity" . . BM 
BeerIck. WALB, Albany, Ga, 
(who recently alined a SS-week 
contract with Colonial Dairies,' 
Inc_ for a Saturday morning 
kiddie talent show from e local 
theater) ran into sore unex-
pected problems over the holi-
days. They Sew in Santa 
Claus an a Southern Airways 
plane, hut to keep the soon-
Imes rnint-julip brand name In 

mind- One of the moppets 
wanted to know, why it was a 
"Soethern" plane. Bill finally 
got off the hook by explaining 
that "Santa is working from 
the South Pole this year." 

Gab Bag 
Lou Barite, WKAL. Rome, 

N. Y. writes -where can a 
guy get photos of the top re-
cording   id also /Me to 
have suggestion, iron, my fel-
low locks concerning sponsor-
MID of weekly teen-age dances 
-gimmicks, names, frequency. 
et, Incidentally. I'm changing 
my name to Buddy Basch. I'm 
no Cook That way r eat get my 
name in Vox Jog every week.-

Proems 
Glenn 5111.12, SVPEQ. Peoria, 

has launched "Lunch with 
Elliott," • new daily dee jay 
program, ill addition to hie 
regular afternoon Strip. . 
Des* Williams. same station, 
has taken over "1020 Club."... 
Bed chrfatopher has left 
WOHI. East Liverpool. O. 
ICST10. Stockton. Calif., begins 
• 24-hour broadcasting sched-
ule this month the first 24-hour 
station in Northern San 

Joaquin Valley of California. 
Rey Geld.. of that station, 
writes that two sponsors have 
already picked up tab for 

ESTH's whole new 12 to 8 a.m. 
time period Frank Evan,, 
WCGB, Red Lion. Pa., has 
started a Saturday kiddie 
show. sponsored by Warners 
dairy.... Sill Lowery, ROST, 
Atlanta, has launched another 
daily Mew 8-7 p.m., featuring 
ht. well-known -Uncle Ele 
dearantleekthla. 
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DEALER 
DOINGS 

Trade Talk 
Mary Beedel, manager of 

the record department of 
Kracy's, Boston, arranged 
special window displays last 
week, in honor of disk Jockey 
Ed %Ore. of Station WTAO, 
Cambridge, Mass. Penny is 
the platter spinner who sta-rted 
the London disking of "Mother 
at Your Feet is Kneeling," by 
Bobby Wayne This. record is 
now No. 5 in Boston, and No. 
17 rationally.. . . One of the 
best suggestions we have heard 
lately for increasing disk busi-
ness so for record dealers to 
keep a list of all customers 
who buy re.nis. especially 
those who purchase 45 and LP 
attachments, or radio-TV sets 
with players. These customers 
ran be sent literature each 
month advising them of new 
releases, that keeping them an 
regular customer, at your 
wore. 

Ode for Dealers 
It isn't often that we receive 

e- for Dealer Doings, but 
Leal. Man of the Dean 

Music Shop, Hyannis. Map.. 
sent one in last week called 
'A Retailer's Prayer," which 
we bebeve will interest all 
dealers. We do not have mom 
for all of it, but here are • 
few ve01100 from the poem: 
Mantrfacturor's all, pleese lend 
an ear. 

For New Yeer's comes but 
once • year. 

Heed the plea of the guys you 
need 

Poor little dealers almost gone 
t. wed. 

Somebody said one speed's 
not enough, 

And that's when the going 
really got lough: 

All record prices went tum-
bling down, 

And sales were b, order in 
every big town. 

But see tackled the thing they 
called Long Play, 

And talked, explained and 
sokl the hard way. 

We're proud to report, after 
long tough years, 

That our customer's love 'em, 
LP-three cheers! 

Then came the kids, asking 
for jive, 

Calling for duic, tunes on 
those rute 45's. 

In trying to buy slugs to itli 
up the middle, 

We were fared with solving 
another big riddle! 

But how can a little guy really 
feel secure 

ehell ads still reed "one-third 
off" as a lure? 

Why is this price-.tting 
racket allowed-

Who sells to the boya, are you 
one of the rrowd, 

When you manufacture. get 
together sane day 

Wont you try real hard to 
nnd a right way 

To ele.,, up this mess that's 
not eattingi better, 

Be Fair Trade in spirit, not 
just in the letter? 

Chatter 
Penna.'. Record Shop, 

12691101510, writer "We SUR 
need 45 players, and we could 
lave sold a lot more of them 
over Christmas if we had them 
in sleek. We are pleased to 
report, however, that we have 
had a lot of success with the 
radio promotion we ran on 
the new LP disk, 'Paint Your 
Wagon,' which really started 
this album moving fast." . 
Richards Musk Shop. Safford, 
Ariz., complains that Columba 
and RCA Victor are too slow 
in giving service on hit rec-
ords. Says that it had a tough 
time getting copies of DOM 
Dorn "Shanghai' or Poo Vito 
Linea "Slowpoke." . .. And 
The Record Shop, Witchita, 
KM.. aim "We have been 
going _ great glallet on "Cry" 
end "Little White Cloud 'That 
Cried" by Johony Rey. via 
our store disk jockey show. 
We frankly believe that one 
of the ressors for the tune's 
being the hit it is, 15 due to 
the terrific job of promotion 
that is being done on it by all 
the disk joekeys in this area." 
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Mieg could berner,-Itímt. 4D(NAtleoe 

2(14478 78 rpm. —47-4478 45 rprn .. 

Erlem tt • 

Ships Coast Is fear/. W••k ej January 20 

POPULAR 

Ton 1111118 bar' t... in1 W, Ordiestra 
• ULut' 
More One tor 51.15. ottt-111-111,• 

0011111.81A MPHIL Swims Loser.. Ordl. 
Whitt V. Deal Pte.. tat I rot 

eeris-in 

111111RIRS411 aid his >duke 
•D• Ws• N••• 
yap %ion. 41e-grt.14111, 

HOT MARTIN tee lbs., tees AM lit MMUS 

SACRED 

11.111011ENS 
Fee totter to, Resat N. rit• J./0P.M. 
«SIS T.. It Oter . 

COUNTRY — WESTERN 

Ter MUNN« IIIIINGIER 

inl-te-eent• 

RHYTHM-BLUES 

MIT NU a. bo 8•14.1 
I *red • . ...... t• rt ore 

Stralit .1.110-11,4«.1• 

I NEW ALBUMS  

1111114 INN red MOM 14111111 

'""« r"; S'irr. 'e rsin-1.rnausr. 

MAMIE NY 01 ono womonie mid Ill Mt 
hetuttier Kas 3.1. OFF•20.11.-1.0•10 31111e• 

PIN 10611 
et Me Green 

MOIN NEVIS 
Andre •••ry Rare. 

(WP-1100-1.1,00.40/0.• 

MR MORI sse lb Ordiedn 
• s, hie °reheat.* 

• by 1nOltramre. red Ws Orearate• 

MU unmet Milt Man« MOE TIlliTill0. 
MOM PIETIR Etta/ O.1S. LIT TIMM ISM 
NORD. MIN EN WILLIAM ad 0H11 MENU 
ev•••• r•••• loser 

•IS rom *at no. 
•••tOr rem eat nee. 

The stars who make the hits 

are on 

• loPoke/fharmaine 

O I Get Ideas 

O Down fonder/Take Her lo Jamaica 

13 Tell He 1111 /Trust io 

O Bermuda/June Night 

O Toro Back the hands of Time 

O Domino/It's All Oser Bet the Memories 

O liveliest sight of the Year 

This week's 
Mantes retards leak* 

accord', to actual rater. ere 
retuniced our roe trade II 

'owe tu hero wage stork ur these records 
on hand, or to reorder promptly uthe• 
current stork. begin to approach ON 
'told out- NNW. 

O slow Poke 
 SI -0139-148-04891 , 

O In) Time/Never Before 
Eddie Fink,.  204339—(47-4359/. 

 20-4444—(47-4444)• 

 20.M.22—(47.4422)• 

 20-4237—UT-42571 

 20.4341—(47-4343)• 

10,11(10—(49-31.00)• 

O fall lier Your Sneetheart/limdle of Slither' Sunshine 
Eddy Arnold  20-4411—(47-4413)• 

O Yrsli La Giublia 

o ge lb let  I0.3125—(19.32211)• 

Marie lanes  10.13;61—(49.1353.) 

thank Flanagan  20•4373—( 17.4073) v 

Nadlel--(17-41411P 

20.4267—(474267) • 

Silter and Gold 
Pee On. Kies  20-41.58—( 47-445A) " 

ID WM...stet ...Only which 
hole entotred better than aner-
ree ,innir ri.niotmi, wiYINNNE 

and 'fend en eseetlent ehonee of entree. 
My the tap teat, tot eateway. TA, 
trade is adotted to notch theee record* 

..... in nit>. to mental,* ffarri 
reentries+ teeth •,...(0. 

OTULIPS AND HEATHER 
..... r»rno . ... 20 141l .2.1183.• 
Th. 011550.55 otter. .tanutr. SO, Ooze 0 3LUE DECEMBER 

0••• Winterhalret sod Ma Ortheatra. 

coiFIA.ND CENTRAL STATION ... . .. . . TO-0412 -417-.12, 
Ile PO... Stmle. 10.4.10, - at....,. • Reran.. bloat Played by DUI autos 
ru Ileteler• PICII. 011111Mald. Janu•ry 111005,5. January lab k.... 
III L.. 

TIPS 
MAKE WITH THE MAGIC 

AT LAST! AT LAST! 

Tooy Mirth. 

20-1477—(474477) 

DEE-JAY 
DO/N'S 

This week's winner is 

BRIEN JAMES 
Rodio Station KCRG 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

u looks aa though the boys 
Irons Iowa are really cookin'. 
At least they seem to come up 
With gimmicks and ideas that 
are novel and original. 
Brien James certainly is on his 
toes and this gimmick required 
coneiderable work- Here is the 
Idea in Brien's own words: 
'There an early morning show, 
celled the Clockwatcher. Net-
Wally, tune signal. are an im-
portant part of any such show. 
hut getting bored with the 
squat thing. and knowing the 
listeners must feel the same 
Way. I struck on • new way to 
give lima signals that um would 
all listen to. 
Now, at say 7:45. my listeners 
hear • real tweet female voice 
ety: 'Th. is Mindy Carson 
speaking and saying ifs lime 
lo get up. get out and look 

• alive. cause the time right now 
b 7:43.' 

And, an through the show. MI. 
fluent artists give different 
time signals. It really works 
out fine. I secured the voire 
trecks its two ways: taped the 
voices of artists going through 
Cedar Rapids. and also sent 
copy into other individual art-
ists who liked the idea. At the 
sain• time as the lime signals 
are taped. 1 have them plug 
their current hits, and usually 
have at leant one track of the 
artist introducing the show. 

The ids. works out to the ad-
vantage of all concerned: 
Leveller talent hanging around 

'all the time, and the artists 
aren't heard in one quick inter. 
lie. end then lorgOtten Until 
next year. Their names are 
kept before the public con. 
deafly. 
A further advantage: stars like 
Vaughn Monroe end Mindy 
Canon rush new voice tracks 
into me u soon u they record 
• new plug tune, keeping the 
ehow fresh and different every 

WI AM Mile. W8 00 NOT MAY8 
• PICIURE or urrm THAT WI 
come 1M WITH nos tot& to 
MEAN WHEN SENDING, IN TOUR 
IIIIIAUCRS AND IDEAS SEND MONO 

PICTURE AS WELL. 

RCA VICTOR Records @ 
RCA VICTOR DIVISION RAD.0 CORPORATION Of AMERICA, AMDEN, NEW JERSEY 
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a 
great 
new 
voice 

Bob Savage 

: 9 8 'jungle' 
'my downfall' 

THE BILLBOARD M • 
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Popularity Charts 
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with 

Nat "Kinetàd 

- 

 -Ali,- • 

and 

"WINE, WOMEN AND SONG" 
Record No. 1925 

.414. 
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Siáit4itie 
6/el/weal-Pore, 
ROSEMARY 
CLOONEY 

with 

PERCY 
FAITH 
and his Orchestra 

é;¡4i;i\\ 

iewoffiie. 

"BE MY LIFE'S COMPANION" 

Columbia et Records 

9 - 16 

7 20 IT 

14 15 18 

10 18 18. 

5 20 20. 

4 17 21. 

THE BILLBOARD Music 

Popularity Charts 
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18 14 12. SIN  Fear A.A. Alberts   
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21 13 13. DOWN YONDER  Del Weed   
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30 10 14. BECAUSE 01 YOU T lennettr Fob 
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SLOW POKE 

SIN 
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(AIRMAN(   

R Lee 
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• • . . 
First Finest, Foremost in Recorded Music 
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fieaseit Sunll 
lien'« 13)00 «105 

stiu going strong 

"INE LIME WHI1E CLOUD 
IIIAT CRIED" backed by 

on om RECORDS 
18 RPM 6840 • 45 RPM 4-6840 

with the Four Lads and 
Orchestra under the Direction 
of Jimmy Carroll 
78 rpm 39636. 45 rpm 4-39636 

EXCLUSIVELY ON . 

• COL 
FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS 'EM-TO YOU!. 

"Camille et. e ff.* I, S. P. Off . M....e.g.» 
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"¡BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts For Rerlinst and Roarer, of Ratite 
and TV Shims See The Billboard 
limbo TI I hart• (Radio 

Uri 1111101WINIUZZI11111111,0711.11301111111WIIMIMIM 1 I I 11 .81.31701Y130 

• Best Selling Retail folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

. . lased ea need, emalead January It 10 Bed II 

Onnt, end rbeern nennl• ea .41 Wawa Ile lane.fl 
tacIal low./ urea r wend one el Mall Ma, let manyII *me amen puran• 
Caren I'd two... 

POSITION 
Mae Cm I T. 
SOIDD!Week/Viœk 

16 1 I. SLOW POKE  Poe Wee lOng   
...On We.   vtllfll.6 (43101.4131-31.1 

9 3 2. LET OLD MOTHER NATURE NAVE 
HER WAY  Carl Smith   
ta, we lay 5.etw Fleè,   C•1170DODSt. 

71 6 3. M014 AND DAD'S WALTZ Lefty Enna*   
Are., tar 

3 5 4. 

42 7 5. 

24 4 6. 

Ce/10.201137; 443/4.20131-011 

GIVE ME MORE MORE. MORE . Lefty Enuell   
▪ lea Will It Tar  3,73,0833; 313)4.21:116-3/31 

COlD. COLD YEAH  Hank Williams   
Dew eGI1878110404; (43/3.10134-0110 

ALWAYS LATE  Lefty Mad  
✓an en Mar Will,  038131301,1, 1411.20137-11•1 

4 - 7. ALABAMA JUBILEE 

12 9 8. 

12 8 9. 

 bel Foley   
eseensts-escar 

HEART STRINGS  F. Mild   
Sneer«. bee tall. My Mee  Yllea20-421X 0451414313-11/11 

SOMEBODY 5 BEEN BEATING MT 
TIME  E. Arnold   
Next SI,;.  V178126-4273e 461147.4273-11•1 

6 7 10 14151( MAKIN* »AA FROM 
MEMPHIS  Hank Stew   
INNInal IWO«  VEN113.0.1k. 1.1147.41•6.-11.111 

Coming Up 

I. DRIFTWOOD ON THE RIVER  E. Tubb   
145/}46377-ASCAP 

2. MISSING IN ACTION  E febb   
 3n3111313.300 (43/941031-5110 

3. CALL HER YOUR SWEETHEART  F. Mild   
Vrealle.1.14 145341.4413 

FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 

JOHNNY nIPPFI - 

Artists' Activities 

RCA Victor teed off • major 
promotion hut week in behalf of 
Wade Ray. West Cum recordhlg 
*rum. with Al Mill= handling. 
Rae and Miller left California 
Widnesduy (2) for a three-week 
personal appearance swing which 
includes appearances on Pee Wee 
Ring's airer in Louisville: "Grand 
Ole Oprv," and on radio shows in 
Knoxville. Cincinnati; Charlotte, 
N. C.; Atlanta, Birmingham, Mem-
phis, and Tulsa, Okla. Copping the 
tour will be a stint on the "Bug I) 
Jamboree" in Dallas. 

UN Records to Watch 
I. IS man e. Till 111111.01seer 

rue lin lollsnén, rec.. SW LW art 
sae. oreenuren roan. men 0e 
wren ea Were. no. 11441141 
we 

I340 COLD 
P.. Pee Il,q  «JAM. 2044511 

Bob (Yodeling) Blom. RENA. 
Shenandoah. b.. has signed to rec-
ord on the Blue Ribbon label. He 
will also handle some writing 
chores with Maw Monk for Blue 
Ribbon Music . Carolina Cm-
.. who haa been making per-
sonal appearances in Alaska. spent 
the holidays in Iceland, then 
headed for Europe to entertain 
troops.. . . Red Blancbarel, Green 
Valley Sweethearts, to the father 
of a new daughter who has been 
named Colon. Deana Bob and 
Eleanor Meson also report the ad-
dition of • newcomer to their 
ranch. Baby has been named 
Robert %Wheel.. 
BM Noma« and the Dixie Blue = Monroe, La, move to KPLC, 

Charles, La., January IS. 
(continued on pow 8, 

First INTRO HITS for 1952 

"RUSTY" McDONALD 

"SILVER AND GOLD" 
"LONG LOST LOVE" 

"POSTAGE DUE" 
"DON'T SAY 'I'M SORRY' ANYMORE" 

Wm Nil 

TOMMY DUNCAN 
"RELAX AND TAKE IT EASY" 
"MOVE A LITTLE CLOSER" 

Int.... 0017 

It,, 1/0•0 

(4,1 EDDIE HAZELWOOD 

A RAG, A BONE, A HANK OF HAIR" 
"YOU'VE GOT A GREEN LIGHT" 

1.4ro 6039 

JIMMY WALKER 

"RICH IN LOVE" 
"BLUE AS THE OCEAN" lar.13 

FLEMING ALLAN A R REP. 

1111 t Ir0 RB.E,.C.,OL, Ol ,Ss MESNER SALES. INC. 

ALADDIN-SCORE-INTRO 

• Most Played Juke Box Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

report. waited learn, r. 86 en/ IS 

It laNd Ut emu, IS Weller. NC.. not p,q. L, M. S. man 
1,Naant we,' me>, ow, maw:10a nee ea mrenas near Imam aerra 
(em, ma erne. reren 

POSITION 
near I ten Inn 
L. amtswenowo 
17 I I. ROW POKE  Pee Woe My  

 IT/M.01ft 1,43)48-0110-1031 

3 3 2. GIVE ME MORE MORE. MORE.. Lefty Frlaell   
 Ca010:10410 (03)1.13110-8111 

II 2 3. LET OLD MOTHER NATURE HAVE 
NER WAY  Carl Smith   

omennes-mg 

9 8 4. ALABAMA .111BILEI  Red Foley 
.. Der 18'11/1144 411102:11111-AICAP 

4 5. MUSIC l4A)(IW MAMA FRONI 
145PHIS   Hank Snow   

  e`t020 ablk 141147.0111-3111 

13 6 6. SOMEBODY'S BEEN BEATING MY 
TIME   

yrreno-earn 313/414713-1011 
13 7, CRAZY HEART  Hank Williams   

. euemsmost M0/43110831-33CAP 

3 4 8. BABY. WE RE REALLY IN LOVE. .Flank Williams   
 Ilea80011100 Valar111011 

24 10 8 ALWAYS LATE  Lally Frinell   
 Ce117310»37, 145/4.20037-ela 

4 7 10 SLOW POKE 

. WONDERING 
 Dell1/46144, 143•043.11.4-1111 

Z. NOW LONG WILL IT TAKE  Lefty Friuell   
 34371,20883. 143.14 20015-0111 

3. NFARTIFSS LOVER  Moon Makin   
 mermen. imesem-mes 

  Ilentird   
 10m17.31310 113143-1311-41.11 

Cooing Up 

W Plato   

• Country & Western Records 
Most Played by Folk Disk Jockeys 

19 7 I. SLOW POKE  Pee Wee King 
 Y11,02,04I9. 1453a Oa» -Ma 

13 1 2. LET OLD MOTHER NATURE HAVE 
HER WAY  Carl Smith   

4 3 3. GIVE ME MORE MORE. MORE. Lilly Friuell   
 blames. atemeows-aaa 

BABY, WERE REALLY IN LOVE..Naak Maim   
 MC131134111.1. 41311311103 

2 - 4 

12 7 5 SOMEBODY'S BEEN BEATING MY 
TIME  E. Amid   

 1073.12042I; 44304/4213-0111 

3 5 6. MUSIC MAKIN' MAMA FROM 
MEMPHIS  Hut Snow   

 118131204314 01311,43%-11111 

3 4 7. WONDERING  W. PNroe   
 D•1818344364, 143)4M361--8111 

5 - 8. ALABAMA JUBILEE  Red Foley   
. Der0T273113 145/141113-1131ME 

I - 8. 'ES SWEET TO flE REMEMBERED. Cowboy Capes   
 sweetmeat tesseemœ-sen 

24 9 10. ALWAYS EAR  lolly hind   
 CalltHeirt; 013/4.11M-Un 

Cooing Up • 
teen 'es are a nerren aere we. eau 41 leeway pawn, meal. ta • le*a1 

relorr en antennae. IS. dram Intrartaaaarealareè. boa revue analog 
• wIle, forma Oaw0 ,"Wan, 

I MISSING IN ACERB  LisAb   
 0,11)44311, 1431•441•4 

2. BUNKE Of SOUTHERN SUNSHINE E. Meld   
 erleenaell, 5430, 4413 

3. TOO OUI TO OR TIE MUSTARD Red F.I.y & E. Tubb   
 DeCINA1.7, 

We are pleased In announce 

the appointment ill 

RAYMOND 
ROWELL 

AS 
MANAGER 

INTERSTAIE MiGNOGRAPTI 
RECORD CORP. 

340 SECOND AVE.. MORIN 

111113UNG113/3. ALABAMA 

Watch W 

"HOLY ,3-P-
UFE • 

INSURANCE" 
Lamer 

Coale 
ann. 
NI. 1915 

COUNTRY MUSIC 
Cheep a 
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THE BILLBOARD Music 

Popularity Charts 
Poe Reel.. and Ratings el Rodto 

cod TY Shows See The EhIlisnard 

Rolla - TV Show Charts (Radio 

Seaton). 

ORMIRREUSeilli1C01111031111111111110111111111110RIMII11111110111111.WHENIUSI  

• Country & Western (Folk) 
Record Reviews 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST Tt INES 
LABEL AM) NO. COMMENT 

[1 

JIMMY WARILY 

Mee t. Adieu IR -79- 76-70 
CA,16. 1916—, o-astrs saga eim • men. meet, A 
Ph men., ataary 5511e, •AM UM Oa Caer. AM, silty. 
CM. Ott to. Man 

!relish More Wailes 
met, thane. IS • ut, AA MS le55 u(ml, traMie 
ditty. I.) u.• to a P. Im 

LOUIS INNIS 

I Cwileml fee the %Jae 75-77-73-75 
mrlttIlla 4170—A Im Moat AM,/ IIs"<*a. 
I .1.(11 re., Mat the [AM, um 

VIM COI • led HM Lere 68-60-65-6i 
T. tow • %wee e, • wow ow we ewe we 
Men 

KEN MARVIN 

Mere Pretty 
111,611, 6364u—S.e. me the tate • ea. 
um], et a 1.1(e7 oaten w. 

HMI •• Med. 59- 59- 59--59 
▪ terente•d • se, csetry 

ARTHUR SMITH 

Simeelei Dread 70 69 69 72 
Id, 11131-4, Attn.., ...mtll it tee OIlS. nee am. 
eranie.011 IS, up the UM 

R.S.V.P. Ueda Sane 
• slant oetue ol Awe, I. ekee • 1.0, emli. er , time 
1. 475 Ata 5111 

EDDIE ORAN 

It.. Wedding Sells 70-69-711-70 
CA1970, 1903—A ...et nr, AvAlme...9 
At Om and moan Yale NM 

Teen to My Ceeem 67--67--67--67 
A AAA 061.1 by Dean M à better Itun Irma.  talan 

pngf_711 

• Advance Folk (Country (£ 
Western) Record Releases 

All Yaer Lae Be zrot ta tat halt Str,And 
9,  10:1 

aunaat Bete• Lunn old Ono (ACM/ Muta 
%391 

Ghe S. 56.0.. Called late—Heen NIA Cale 
lase, Tmee UM) 

• w Matt Tate Arty Feet—JMeg Me. II. 
AM11 104 

▪ Call VW — UMW CM, 0,0 V 0151 
04.7 

I Graell04 tAe entle•-1,1e 1,11, 11., CII 
6170 
11,10 II I Luid lilt CAM,. 
(M11.1 Mr 6371 

Ye • IS, Itaa—E1,1 Se, (I, MU 
SellInti 510 

re set st see a ru—SAItt uan 0. s 
%III, 310 

II Ala AMA lu 3.110 CMA9—,1,9 110101 
do sews 104 

let I IA, Remy Nee—Asny ISIS CO thel 
AM, 107 

Cal • Ilea Mt 1,9-1%. 1.11 tl Gr•M, 
I, 4370 

Mt • 111110 Mee Mélinf-e3,96 WO, RA, 
1, t. 1916 

letteu rom Mr Ow, Sill Morte lea MM. 
bouà 46591 

Mi. All letne—FAM 5.1.atl 1/1.0 ett.• (45( 
47,47 

itat. II Amat—JAte. Waltety lasell CIA 19% 
M. te• 116. 2 —lam a. (9, (1,,a1/ 
Mu 46993 

My 11,, lualt ebeee—Ilt, liii (4.-nee fa, 
12053 

My hs.rs 5.5550. Cal 3.•Alene 
Mus lleltemr,/ CAMen 11% 

arlet et I% Mundel t.IP_ktttIt7 tag. 
.111, Mann 107 

PSIS 110 0. .1 Um 0,0-7, 
Meld, 110. 6771 

Tee.. Ame Lee—Pee Wee et, Ortalead 
SWAM (SIMI Y 10-44911 

les Nel•--13a1 May Élettert Cm. 463.2 
Sam .1 Gold 3••• IchO 0.7,11 Stemn 
10.mln. V 2A-4430 

LAM Mu Ilareme—Jahm 
Abluxt I% 

10 Be Abu 1, 8,111 511.0.4.1 IAA/ Itieu 1(111 
Ltee 0111 laMTen. Valley 

1591 Ca», 11% 
Astis. tMeleut Aptant 

NOW EXCLUSIVELY IMPERIAL 

SLIM 
WHITMAN 

SINGING STAR OF 

"LOUISIANA HAYRIDE" 

RECORD NO. 8134 

"LOVE SONG OF THE WATER FALL" 
"MY LOVE IS GROWING STALE" 
IMPERIAL RECORD CO, INC. 

6425 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIF. 

THE DINNING SISTERS 

1911 

F 1911 

rock city boogie" 

TENNESSEE ERNIE 

and 

singing 
aboard 
the ... 
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Mee takTio;.:6-14.› 
4, 

g,11. 41 .4,nt 

EMI 
• .1•MERIP . ID* Ibl.4 ... the. be..., nu« tr« DA Rol N ..«. ma« le Ile 011b•I's 
I g Eíetlew wel mum, 'wee à Alm. true N two Now  W wt. .1 ......1.We .1••• 
na g •iini• DANN. /wow 

1 * 

Emma. 

etatrieneie 
RECORDS .  16 6 I. 

d 
I 
1 *TERDli PHILLIPS  

WIIIII• P I1 SUNSHINE b 

I• Filial' LAWRENCE . 10 
1 DONT LEAPS Mr POOR E 

MART •REARNIC 8 
e LOPIN 1AACIIINE 

15131 NA 45 13131 C 
3 • 
• • MURRAY ARNOLD 
e I TALK TO WIC TRESS 
.• IL ON SIT WAY 

a 

THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
Per Review and Rohm a/ Radio and Tr Maw See Tlu Milboard Radio..TV Shwa Clurs. (Naito «Anion) 

„ °Best Suing Retail 
ruallEM ¡MOM 8 likes Reads 

Wwm  . . • Stud en reports rewired Amery .lb PO sod II 

POPULAR 

C 6 

3 

e 
7 

4 

17 2 

5 1 

Isla, sod 4S-1513. n1 

• DICK BROWN 
I WISH I NAO A GIRL 
»IRIAN. SORTS 

15131 sad 43-15151 1 
• 

FOLK-WESTERN 

3_ • BAWKSBAW 
3 RAWKITSS 
• wow rem 

TWO mans 
99• mod IS 991 1 

. • ANN JONES ITOO OLD TO CUT THE 
18051ARD • 

I CARRY TOLDO PICTURE IN I 
MY NEWT 

.• 1011 NW 45-1011 E 
R C i• MOON IIIIILLICAN . 

11 AAAAA SSE LOVER 
•410T1.11. NIGHT IS COIANIC 

954 d 45.984 

I • calm« COPAS 
• TI! SWETT 70 • 

I ...LUSE 0: VOL ROANE  41.1049 
OSO 

11 • EDDIE SMITH a 
4 THE CHIEF 
• DOWN YONDER 
i 1WERT 'vac« or ORONO • 
• OVER THE WAVES. ME. I 

SET 
114 ad 41-116 

1 • JIMMIE OSBORNE 
e MISSING IN ACTION 

CIVII RACK MY RING AND I 
PICTURE 

1 1038 anK 411031 
g 

3 

FOOL, FOOL FOOL  IN Oran   
',Whet  AS 11.1 

2. BEST WISFIES  IL Mien   
n.,... •,..., anl SwF;  111«Was 414-1111 

1 WEEPING AND CRYING  &Roe Brews 

4. 

5. 

7. 

8. 

Lem MIlle 121. OM DUI 
- 10. SOLE 10 Mal   

Nei Mr VW 

Slotet  On ten 
COLD COLD HEART 0 Washing« 
NW /want . Memorr17115721t 145137111«6-1111 

THREE ()CLOCK BLUES  8 B ICIne   
ma, a. I 1. VW Ce IL 
MIMI«  E. Bo* 
Ye St•themtal ONY ree 
BECAUSE OF YOU 
Dm .ter OWN 
I GOT LOADED  Peppermint Hann   
let Vet, Tot WI TM elehILIN111017; (4.045.110-1111 
CRY I Ray   

. 166 01•111•. 14.144P10-111111 
M. Viallœr-1 Otis   
 swe lat-em 

 ICI 331-111• 

Klee17111•111, NO/45•4415-ASGAP 

• Most Played Rex 
Rhythmlikes Records 

... newel we up*. rwelud Jwsoary S. IA aerd II 

NNW WW1 DI W. ma we n Ir ew« . Ia.« b lur beim .4.101 I. .111Mett • 
• greedy Year Neu • owe el Newel ewe Ow. no. Am. 
wl weds 

POSITION 
• lut 71. 
Ng1WW w WW 

WNW 104.-.1 

SEPIA-BLUES 

3 • EARL BOSTIC 
PLALIINGO 

g IS “TTING SENTIMENTAL 
DYER YOU 

4115 NW 45-4475 I KEEP 
W SEPTUM* SONG I 
a 1141 .id 45-4.41 1 

1 * WYNONIE HARRIS 8 
/new WAGON« 

4415 »I 41.4415 E 
LUSCIOUS WOMAN 

i • TUE SWALLOWS C 
I IT mar rm attar 

ETERNALLY 
• 4101 end 45.4501 
1 TM MI WAY 

IOU. ROLL. PRETTY WIT 
4515 led 43-4115 . 

• • THE POIMINOS 
« I an WITH YOU 
2 """'"‘1;tead Wee.it,• • . • LITTLE FATHER 
I rut came man 

•INC-ACIINC-O00 
12055 te. 15-1101, g 

4 

/ • HON BROWN 
OAR ROOM WANS 
GOOD ROGRIN• LEAN 

MO and 41.311. 
1P • 

ie4. • 

DELUXE I 

dIslributers 
  sige 

RECORDS "P I 
CINCINNATI 1, 0400 

C. 

ALADDIN'S FIRST BIG ONES FOR we 
WATCH THESE HOT ONES III 

Charles Brown 
HARD TIMES 

TENDER HEARTS 

Aladdin 3116 

"PEPPERMINT" HARRIS 
P. H. BLUES 

LET THE BACK DOOR HIT YOU 

Aladdin 3108 

THE FIVE KEYS 
YES, SIR, THAT'S 
MY BABY 

OLD MACDONALD 
Aladdin 31 18 

Lighlnin' Hopkins 
YOU RE NOT DOING ID 

WORRY MY LIFE ANYMORE 

(PARTS I E. II) 
Aladdin 3111 

6 I I. WEEPING AND CRYING  Grirfen Dolton 

7 2 2. BEST WISHES 

6 3 3 CHILL IS ON  j.TwJIer   
 31 149-111 

17 3 I. 1 GOT LOADED  peppermint Berth   
Aleddlef20110•O feee-••••-uo 

3 6. 5. HOW MANY MOW YEARS .11mEme Wtf 

3 - 6 BAR ROOM BLUES  Roy BM«   
 WA« 1111-1111 

II 2 7 F001 FOOL 100(  Cloven   
 Khans NI 

12 3 8. rm IN THE MOD  iL Hooker   

5 9 9. SADDLE THE COW R Wee  

3 9 111811 cram BIM  I 8  Rio§   

 tht 
Millon   
 SIAM« 414-1111 

Om WA 

Mew re- OUT 

º4.-11« 

RHYTHM & BLUES NOTES 
By HAL DETIT4AN  

Hollywood 

Jewel Xing returns to the Coast 
January 12 alter eight months 
on the niad and is slated for a 
wax session at Imperial. The 
New Orleans thrush will do • 
minimum of four aide.. Label's 
topper. Lou Chudd last week cut 
Herb Flaher. thc 'Unger'. first 
for Imperial since he exited Mod-
em. -  . Modern's Del« and 
Jae Bilsan Leaves January 15 for-
a awing thru the South to seek 
hillbilly as well as r. dt b. talent. 
OWE rhythm and blues Indic, 

Medan Records, last week re-
corded Benny Carter on eight in-
strumentals. Platters are set for 
mid-January release. The ork-
Aer ja not under contract to any 
diskery and is free-lancing. This 
IS the first time Carter worked 
with Modem. 
Swing Time Records Is sending 

out promotional mailing pitres to 
its 35 national distributor., kick-
ing off first promotion of the new 

FATS 
DOMINO 

nor NATION/1W 

5145 ROCKIN' (HAIR 
CARELESS LOVE 

SIS ...WEST WV 

5167 YOU KNOW I MISS YOU 
I'LL BE GONE 

IMPERIAL RECORD CO., INC. 
6425 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF. 

• Rhythm 8 likes 
Record Releases 
.3 WAN m SIT Ogge-Je., Seim ITIAA 
5« 4491 

Mo. loge INgo I Yeed III Tee-Tle LA. 1. 
RON SAM 111/I Wile 435 

La Ile Nter It Ow n-Yele• 111.eun..leeo 
SWL OA I.o/r/ DuTem 304 
Lut Lee -. le. 6 Bow Wan t 
.91 Apo. 435 

tet Lou-EN. Ilwitie ON.Let 
GI. tEtte11 Meg 4514 

Spagne-Yelne 111...e•-Jew Seidl OA II.! 
Mel beam )01 

TOld auw INe- Enure MN. Odelee 
ow., We 4514 

Ten 1,e 51,11, [be, le.. lehorn Ç. Il, tIte.1 

11.• 

It's Owe of 

BEN LIGHT'S 
1110.0f SI 3{51105 

PIJI TOUR ARKS AROUND 
ME Noeift 

11(1110(111 SWEETHEART NOW 
11 wpm 45 rote 
Tt 1100 Ti 47112 

TEMPO 
111.1 MID CO. OF A 111.1111 
5940 Sont,) lb Ye tow 

A1; 

II 

Year. Plan. originated by label's 
co-owner, Franklin tort is to set 
a quota for each distributor and 

(Continued on pour 37/ 

"ligegà 

WANT 
Ammer wen. Interested on wed. 
wee 01 wt. ef «Now, *edam. 
Pow erg 
ALOIS A. TURNER 
N,WISSIW. 1.104Ineen, Mich 

ttn 3t • cAlire 
RECORD PRESSING 

On /w e/art at the 
NON-SLIP FICA 

arson rch ('rafi o. 
1031 NO. SYCAMORE Sr. 
LOS mean is. AAUP. 

DON'T 60" 

"DON'T TE[CHER WHAT 
HAPPENED TO ME" 

WW1« 5065  

MINIS, SOUND ON WAX 
BUDDY LUCAS 

and Hie 
Bond of Tomorrow 

"DIANE" 
»a 

"UNDEOdDED" 
hell« 50/0 

THE SLEEPER HIT on 
the ROSIN LABEL 

"WHERE ARE YOU!" 
end 

"HOW COULD YOU" 
by 

THE MELLOW MOODS 
Robin 1125 

MULES" RECORD CO., 1.•.. 
313 W. 47Ih St., N. Y.. N. Y. 

• • • • • • • • 
• STARDUST • 
• • 
• PIANO‘"POIXA • 

IOHN MADDOX 
• Al ME 'IMO • 

•  DOT •15004 • 

0  DOT RECORDS. INC 
1 
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SAVOY'S PARADE of 
HITS! 

by 

EXCLUSIVE SAVOY 

RECORDING ARTISTS 
811   

PAR III.AletusLI WILLIAMS 

"RS ALL OYU NOW" 
Vocal by Du. CU.,. 

"ILOWNE 1100011" 

110   

'1.110Ata'. FEU 51.110IN 

"GOOD LOYD(" 
"SLOWLY GOING (LW" 

-511 

SILLY WRIGHT 

"Seep Vt., Lamp Down LW' 
"DRINKIW and THIAMIN'" 

IROWNIE McONES sad 
SONNY TERRY 

"CAROLINA BLUES" 
"WAIN our 
FOUR RUDDIER 

"WINDOW E113" 
"SIMPLY SAY GOODBYE-
  111 

VARITTA DILLARD 

"Pkase (erne Bark To No" 
"LOVE AND WINE" 

Sil   

MIL WALKER will. J. Otis Orai. 

"SUNSET 10 DAWN" 
"Feel Like (ryin. Imake 
And 'fore to Cancel 

SAVOY 8E(010 CO. 

•••••u 

MUMMA! SINIEIRRI 

That's What's 
Knockin' Me Out 

miff UNINS 
=41, 

*Ogee 

• 
Write tir LATEST CATALOG 
NEW RECORDS 

500 D.  ..StatuSerde •AN 
Ri. ..... 331/3. 45178 roe 

$10."17,1'U,.)100 
tt• Web «du, lulance C 0 D 
▪ P '• UP TO /5% OFF 

45 RPM 60% OFF 
ovw 1.000 Solidi, Customers 

VEDEX COMPANY 
PL.., YINtif 

Crude. Invn/hhet Sahel 

_I WORD MATRIX WORK 
For eueno•eteente ........ MR..« 
RUMS . 111111EIS PURIM 

Leo rug.. tau ..... uoyeed...117 •1r 
▪ "Zen, 71.7.7.7.. te 

..,••• ▪ V. toe eo...tablen nst•tIuttà••••1••• 
erne  

refety revalluelv En.= 
•••••••••••• 10 rm. eni« wm. weer 

Our •••• 
TIPS CM.. ES SCRA•T COMPANY 

mvA. 
Las In,* SI, r•1,1. 01.erne• 1/1.1 

Earn Extra ?Plenty! 
RECORD SALESMAN 

Waage. to handle ano••• léne CPA RIM 
«Chad. tended, 

ma wo magma 
ill tv...olph St. CLIAIRE• It RC 

RECORD PRESSINGS 
Teit INOulop• Ir 
Sen. be 1..ver Yen] 
1.•.1•—•Yvery—••• 

SONGCMAEY, IN , 
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110148 FIRCUSON 
Geed Ludo' 113-83- 82-84 ! 

5hVOI 8.10.-Ienh.nan hits aSti ma lonS RIt NV 
ahaely • may peel ro. The heels ele. Vs to the 

SA 

Used" Cosite CReEP 76-76—.75-77 
Fyn» teal. • aer.I. IS,, Rim OW Vein, MY Oa 
P141,010Y ce the leatkle 

FOUR TUNIS 
Ill See You in My Dream 82-45-81 —111 

VIC1011 III> ...44/—fral nth momomm omm• st m 
reVed efivar-1 I, eftednely hy ad» Omber uhos 

••• immob1 we.% v... r••• tiltS 
See, an a.• cw•II VS» ASP PUY, 

Tell Me Why 78--79--77--711 

PAUL WILLIAMS ê HIS HUCKLIOUCKIRS 
ts'a All Ovee, ley 62-82-42-42 

SACOS 811v5Yese Day CVO v. • gore In eV% •If a 
cenuellus bus .11,P uk sell,. NOD INNot. Sa 

No, o•. sli t. ...Ma SO004 enteI, 

litesein. Ib. Meal. 74-.74-.72-.76 
Welyis heal narks u• A ove heat Is needhan 1.• 
Insley.. UV eV • taste mimeo. Va. G. V. 0. 

TN( MAJORS 
Meets O. Me Outside Cathie O. elt• buide 76-78-76-77 

M1111« 1/..—Th ay ‘II. Ida 1. •aes bad In OM he he 0•1 
MS. ' .1 gr. Covveial 
Pe. Oorsh IT Ow anhhant • ma. L. IV On ‘111 

Cease On Up le My Ram. 75-77-75-75 
so.., se, . ,s......0.14:epy ehhe, We .RC lett et harlh. 

EDDIE WILCOX ORK-SONNY GALE 
Yea Showed Me fhe Wm 76-.79-.75-.75 

SISSY 191—I. 0.-A.19 4. I illyanst...el • WI, sly1e •••1 • -V,  
11.1 am.J, as she hrpihs a .0 I. , 1.1. II.. 110.101 
yel n t.hèy an/ sh q It real Me._ 

WIseel et Fortune 69-68-65-70 
Alns Gee v. In',? In ens .1 Mee,* me VIVY 1•••• •11. 

CAROLINA COTTON 
'Came I'm in Lose 70--7I --70- -70 

Sta clin—• orresoem IA us Imes, a • lm 11/011.f,t, 
mum wage bp be 1St, 1.0, 

Yee Ahura Rem Me la Net Water 66.-67..66-.60 
Ihe seve Sv.el, MI ,he es..1 h ter • 10 
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WATMON BROWN 
Feelin' Sad Rod Lew... 

sius —A • nt rate ha •ad heY • . tru.t Ran es 400, 
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follow thru with a sales percent-
age for orders over the quota 
Kort previously tried the quota 
gimmick when with the now de-
funct Exclusive Records. In • 
six-month period at Exclusive, 
sales increased dose to 75 per 
cent. Ditkery's January releases 
'include sides by Ray Charles and 
Jimmy Ms-Croatia. which are 
tabbed for first promotion under 
the ilex elan 

R&B Records to Watch 
IT TM AAA a. Tb. ItlAisnri AAR 

ATO OR IV*, re«. SI 
uns au moms« poolm Nee e 
eau. es bee ...see Yea.. om 
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Singing star Sarah Vaughan 
was elected the "misil popular 
female vocalist" in a student poll 
It Ilpsala College. New Jersey, 
last week. Miss Vaughan won 
the first place spot over Dori. 
Day and Patti Page. who finished 
in second and third place. re-
spectively. In honor of the 
Vaughan victory, the chanter will 
Areive a special scroll from the 
ndlege at a reception in her 
honor In Newark, N. J., on Janu-
ary 18. 

Jolly Joyce Agency. Philadel. 
haa placed a number of its 

attractions in Canada this month. 
. . . The The,. Peepers, who 
have been holding forth at the 
Brass Rail, London, Ont, opened 
last week for • four-week Stay at 
the Brown Derby, Toronto. Also 
added to the Brest Rail roster ia 
eiannt-singer Dee Lloyd McKay. 
who [Las just signed a personal 
management contract with Joyce. 

. . . Also in Toronto, Plink. 
Plank and Plunk. with Arthur 
Davey, have settled down for • 
long run et the Zanzibar. . . . 
Opening last week at the Maroon 
Club in Montreal for a three-week 
run were the Four Tua.., Com-
ing out of the area are the Top-
not«, who have just completed 
16 weeks for the Joyce agency In 
Canada. . . . Joyce reports that 
all options have been picked up 
at Copa City in Mum, Beach for 
Steve Gibson and the Red Cam. 
Coining for a fortnight, options 
have been taken up to keep the 
unit there for a total of 16 weeks 
until April II. It means pushing 
back early spring beating, which 
had been tentatively scheduled 
for the unit at Chubby's, Collings-
wood. N. J., and at the Blue Mir-
ror. Washington. 
The Bay Milton ork and the 

Boy Brown band, plus singer 
Jimmy Nehon, are set for the 
Howard Theater in Washington, 
D. C. starting January LS. . 
Dinah Washington goes into the 
Club Alabeo in Los Angeles on 
February It for two weeks. . 
The Paul Gayten ork-Domlnom 
package starts on a string of one-
!lighters on January 28. with the 
first stop Washington, D. C. . . . 
The next show at the New York 
Paramount opening JanieLe 
features the Ink Spot,. 
Vaughan end Erskine Hawkins' 
ork. 

The Gaie Agency signed 
Thelma Carpenter to a term con-
tract and is working on a Euro-
pean tour for the thrush that will 
Include London and Paris. . _ 
Apollo Records has inked the 
Royal Sum Quartet of Wmaton 
Salem, Reverend Savage and the 
GammisolUan Male Choir of 
Knoxville, to record pacts 

euk§ceibe nee! 
52 BIG ISSUES, $10 
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POPULAR 
LIS PAUL-MARY FORD 
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CattYl 1.-Ttram I ratamtoadt pm mod Mre And RI ea454 
a foe eral  ILMa to a man Tre se. a. emba.a. um pleat 

oldie we. S Limner t. as. at MA an. 
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WUVERS-CORDON JENKINS ORK 

Old Pal* 119-89.49-119 
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ALL STAR HITS 
BY ACTUAL SALES REPORTS! 

*'STOLEN LOVE 
Eddy Howard 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
MERCURY 5771* 5771X45 

*TOME WHAT MAY' 
'RETREAT' 
Patti Page 
MERCURY 5772 0 5772X45 

*RIVER STAY 'WAY FROM MY DOOR' 
'LADY DRINKS CHAMPAGNE' 
Richard Hayes 
MERCURY 5724 • 5724X45 

*'LULU' 
Ralph Modem 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
MERCURY 5759 • 5759X45 

*1 WANNA SAY HELLO' 
Sophie Tucker 
MERCURY 5762 • 5762X45 

 555 

ORDER NOW... WE'RE DELIVERING! 

) .2. 1.0.01 0.000. lue. • «AD. mcole3 04 Cm., 00. *440.074.1444* 

11. I Need T.-7re. 0410 
060, emler Oho Ito I760 
11.0 81.-ItIa 11a. 111. 
4M14., Cal 102 
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Agent Settles 
De Marco Suit 
For $15,000 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Johnny 

O'Connor's one-year-old tuit 
against the De Marco Sisters. over 
hi, pet-aerial management contract 
with the harmonising five, was 
settled out of court for a sum es-
timated at $15,000. The method 
for the payment of the settlement 
will be agreed to by both parties 
next week. 
The suit came about when the 

De Marco, signed a personal 
management contract with Man-
me Greenfield last year. O'Con-
nor claimed that his five-year 
notion was Mtn in effect. Legal 
representatives for the De Marcos 
were Spring and Eastman. 

International Buys 
Out Sharon Waxery 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. IL—Inter-

national Records, which last week 
switched its lag from International 
Sacred Recant-Ines, purchased an-
other Coast religious Indic. Sharon 
Records. IR will keep the Sharon 
label as it. custom concern, with 
Sharon topper Robert Stacey re-
maining as the' diskery chief. 
Sharon's assets are reported at 
*20.000. 
FR gets upward of 250 title' and 

will issue Sharon platters on both 
blue and red label.. Acquisition of 
Sharon by IR leaves only Sacred 
Recorda and Singspiration as com-
petition for IR. Pact, concluded 
by IR Prexy Paul Hewitt. Is ef-
fective immediately. 
Changing of the lit name ia due 

in part to the similarity between 
it and Sacred Records, in addition 
to the new name's brevity. 

COX TO BEAT 
GREENE DRUM 

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., 
Inn 12 —Richard Co,, WSAZ 
end WSAZ-TV Western and 
country music disk jockey, 
and his combo, the Harves-
ters, will tour the State with 
Edward H. Greene. who is 
campaignig fitir govern.. 
Speaking and playing dates 
are now being lined up. 
Co, has • dd. send.n 

across the board, and two 
Saturday AM programs on 
WSAZ, and two TV showa, 
Wednesday, 6-6'15 p.m.. and 
Saturday. 7.7: 50 p.m Oft 
WSAZ-TV. 

SPA-Pubber Audit 
• Corakssed fetes page 16 

1941. Another interpretation 
would limit the audit to the date 
when the current contract was 
signed-1507. The previous SPA 
standard centred did not allow 
for audits. Of court., there ere 
those SPA-ltes who believe no 
limit can be set on tine audaing. 
Net result of the renewed has-

sle is that hopes for an early and 
amicable settlement appear very 
dim at present Atterneys Lee 
Eastman and Morton Miller, rep-
resenting Mors-ii end Leeds re-
spectively, admitted that the au-
dit problem looked like it again 
was headed for a long, drawn-out 
battle. The SPA council is ex-' 
peeled to meet next week to take 
up the new facets of the argument. 

Mercury Sets Up 
• Continued from pass 111 

will receive equal trade ac-
ceptances dated 30-60-90-120 days 
based upon total purchases in each 
15-day period in January and Feb. 
ruary. Too, the distributor, re-
gardless of the plan selected, will 
be given full credit on a return 
replacement form for the full 10 
per cent discount which la given 
to the dealer. 

Distributors were urged to offer 
the 10 per cent dealer discount to 
juke box operators who now have 
on their mutes an increasing num-
ber of 45 rpm, phonograph& and, 
where Plan A was involved, it 
was recommended that salesmen 
be offered a special percentage as 
an incentive to move the disk. 

MCA Signs Up 
• Continued front poet 17  
unit spotting in addition a male 
Vaal bin will kick off about 
May I with approximately eight 
weeks of one.nighters. The band 
also will be groomed for TV ap-
pearances, and the agency intend. 
to aid iri the preparation of • 
"Mr. and Mrs." gimmick, design-
e  tor TV, to sell the Wayne-
Hefti organisation in the form 
of a package show. 
Meanwhile, the couple will eon. 

tissue to record for Coral. The 
current platter arrangement with 
lend calls for disks to be Issued 
both as EleftieWayne ork releases 
and as vocal efforts featuring the 
thrush with the support of the 
HAL band Couple's next disk 
is the first to be issued as a vocal 
record. and top-bills alit/Mayne. 
The agency, which has been 

comparatively inactive in pitch-
Mg and building new bands, has 
indicatect to the couple and to 
Fields that it intends to give the 
all-out treatment to the Hein' 
Wayne venture. 

S&S Kidiskery 
• Continued Porn Daft 16 

pact with Walt Disney, which 
gives S. de S. the rights to use Dis-
ney flick songs, dramatic saw 
material and art work for the 25-
cent record line. The deal is for 
three year, with a three-year op-
lion. It is understood Mat a guar-
antee to Disney la involved in the 
contract. New Disney produc-
tions coming up are full-length 
yersione of "Robin Hood" and 
"Peter Pan." 

"Kiss" Bliss 
• Continued from page L. 

directly verified by the RCA Vic-
tor dissery, which only last week 
covered with Hugo Winterhalter 
on the song after it had been on 
the market for four to five 
months. 

"Sleepy Time," • reeler Pro-
motion effort with the Dem. 
firm, has achieved sales of about 
100,000 records in a two to three-
week period. 

"Kiss" adds up to the biggest 
selling platter I n Setchmo's 
lengthy music business career. 
Armstrong made his first recorda 
more than a quarter of a century 
ago. His previous high was also 
a Deem waxing. "Blueberry Hill" 
templed with ''Lucky Old Sun," 
which attained about a 300. 
platter sale ....Er a year ago. 

Loesser Buys 
• C.:metered from pass If 

copyrights to the Susan firm. 
Morris determined that such a 
program would not prove profit-
able to his operation and subse-
quently agreed ta sell out his in-
terests Loesser currently has a 
small staff working on his mate-
rial. Bud Gately represente hie 
penning& out of New York, and 
Harry Norwood works for him on 
the West Conn. 

EMI Drive 
• Conunica Pane 1+.4M 16 

set Ulm George Marlowe, HMI's 
director of writer relations. 
Gilkyein recently completed a 

writer - publisher arrangement 
with American Music, which set 
up Montclare Music to house his 
writings. He h the composer of 
such pieces at "Cry Of The Wild 
Goose" and the recent 'Gambeta." 
with such credits BA "Big Fat 
Mama" "Savoy," etc. Garnie is 
credited with lyrics to "Yours," 
"Amapola," "M anagu a," "Nic-
aragua." etc. 
Bail writer dealt call for a 

minimum cash advance draw 
ageinst performance payoffs. 

H'wd to Eng. 
• C..,nteueed from P.Lle 16 

was started in Hollywood by Miss 
Stafford. who recorded "There's a 
Small Hotel," backed by Paul 
Wsston's band. This tape was 
sent to England and Johnson 
dubbed hi, part in. The idea for 
the etching was conceived by 
Mike Nidorf, Jo Stafford'. man-
ager. The Stafford-Johnson rec-
ord will be released in England 
in a few weeks. American release 
of the platter has net yet been set. 

CAPAC Wins 
• Continue Iron, 1, , id 

was too high or was or should not 
be applicable. 
CAPAC sought to have a tariff 

set for TV, but this was adjourned 
indefinitely until TV actually gets 
under way in Canada. So far 
there la no TV in toi. country, 
and the board felt it was unwise 
to set up a schedule when there 
was no necessity. 

CONFUCIUS SAY:— 

"IF A HIT IS 
INEVITABLE ..... 

RELAX AND 
ENJOY IT!" 

BY 

BOBBY MAXWELL 
WORLD'S GREATEST SWING HARPIST 

MERCURY 5773 • 5773X45 

WITH A NEW RECORDING 

TECHNIQUE DEVELOPED BY 

C. ROBERT FINE, Reeves Sound Stuck, 

DON'T MISS IT! 
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introducing 

BARBARA 
RUICK 

NEW STAR OF MGM RECORDS AND MGM FILMS 

Jilifillf 

"RETREAT" 
and 

"YOU COULDN'T BE CUTER" 
MCM 11151-78 RPM 

K-11151-45 RPM 

BILLY ECKSTINE 
"A WEAVER OF DREAMS" I "TAKE ME BACK" 

MGM 11125 ,781 MGM K-11125.45 , 

TOMMY EDWARDS 
"PLEASE, MR. SUN" 

"WHERE I MAY LIVE WITH 
MY LOVE AGAIN" 
MGM 11134(78) 

MGM K-11134 (45) 

"IT'S ALL IN THE GAME" 

"ALL OVER AGAIN" 
MGM 11035 781 

MGM K-11035 (45) 

BLUE BARRON 

"I WISH I HAD A GIRL" I "TEARS" 
MGM I1136178:-K 11136 45 

LEROY HOLMES 
"IN A PERSIAN "I'LL SEE YOU IN MY 

MARKET" DREAMS" 
MGM 11126 (781-K-11126 45 

VICTOR MARCHESE 
"FLAMINGO" I "WHEN I DREAM OF HOME" 

MGM 30494178.-K-30494 45 

ROBERT Q. LEWIS 
"I'D LIKE TO BABY YOU" I "GRAND CENTRAL STATION" 

MGM 11116 78 -K-11116 45 

HANK WILLIAMS 
"BABY, WE'RE REALLY "I'D STILL WANT 

IN LOVE" YOU" 
MCM 111001781-K-11100145) 

MECA1 RECORDS 
THE GREATEST NAME t. IN ENTERTAINMENT 

re , SIVINYN AVIS, Odra YO. It. PI Y 

"MGM BRINGS THE HITS TO YOU IN '52" 
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"I LOVE THE SUNSHINE OF YOUR SMILE" 

KEM 
2710 RECORDS 45—#2 710 

KEM RECORDS, INC. 
1107 N. El Centro, Hollywood, Calif. Ph. HU 23276 
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il Ie"OD-VIL RECOIIDS 
r. a Grim Marc e. ei PM,.In P d laSCA 

250 S. Bread St. ...belated 2. Pa 

11110 SAID "SLEEP" PHILLY? 

ni t ea "Le" to ''Cry" a. "Leech" 

"PUTTIN' ON THE DOG" 
Fast Herikerrit Novelty Ceneedy Sees 

"a?:' "LOVELY TO LOVE" 
A ...fire Bela bi ti.. Sne• Write 

on VOD-VIL RECORDS :1-424 
Recorded In the tom Spades 

BREAKING WIDE OPEN! 
Dirribution Wasted Writs It, Sample 

PEARL PEARL PEARL 
FOR BALLS. BANQUETS AND PARTIES 77 

ORDER THESE LEGITIMATE PEARL RECORDS: 
FRECKLE SONG 150 BUSTER ASTER 172 
BEACHES b BASSETTS 152 CET OFX THE TABLE MABEL $74 
AUTOMOBILE SONG 811.L BOTTOM TROUSERS 

IT'S A COOD THING COWS DON'T FLY 
Get this Great Novelty All Talking Record 

-Millicent Was Innocent"-0010 

TERRIFIC FYTERT4C14IF\T FOR P4RTIES 

Mr. Dealer, do you he• these legitimate records in slink? 11 your 
distributor can't supply you. we will ship you direct. These legiti-
mate Pearl Records are real money makers. 

PEARL RECORDS 
t011 21D 

,13 
IF3 

cOvnetoTON. RT. 

DORMAN RECORDS 
present 

HANK MESSER and The Sharps 
.n "gel@ t“rollatlag receole 

THERE'S SOMETHING NEW IN SAN BERDOO—HM-104 

MEDITATING TODAY—HM-103 

ADA MARIE—HM-101 

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT YOU—HM-102. 

IDS Arreldwail 

•S 1..417! RPM 

DORMAN RECORDS 
tas Darnatd.no cod 

Music as Written 
• Continued from page 21 

Miss Sommerl . were married re-
cently. Kammen is working with 
Dick Pierce's jobbing band. . 
Patti Peg. has also dropped her 
sister who was doing the off-stage 
blend with her.... Carlos Moline 
into the Wilton Hotel, Long Beach, 
Calif., January 25, following Lor-
raine Cugars new band. Three-
month Molina date is first location 
set for Associated Booking Cor-
poration by Billy McDonald, ex-
Molina Deg& exec, who joined 
Bobby Phillips last week.... Mr. 
Errelyn Sheridan. of American Dis-
tributing. the Chicago r.&b. dis-
tribber, in town for a visit 

Praohlto Carle returns to the 
ballrooms March I with a break• 
in date at San Diego, Calif, after 
which he'll one-night thru Texas 
and the Midwest, winding op with 
a date at the Paramount, New 
York. Associated Booking may 
land him a location at the Edge-
water Beach Hotel. Chicago. Carle 
cut five telescriptiona for Sander 
here last week, featuring hd 
rhythm section and Mujorie 
Hughes. his daughter, who for-
merly chirped with the band.... 
Del Courtney is working at the 
Saint Franca Hotel. San Fran-
cisco, with a local band on an 
MCA pact It's Courtney's first 
date in several years, as he has 
been doing d.j and TV work. The 
Mark Hopkins and Fairmont ho-
tels in the bay area have dropped 
traveling banda for the time 
being. . . Dien Boyd. singing 
trombonist who worked for a long 
time with Lea Brown is oper-
ating his late father's jewelry 
shop in Beckley, W. Va.. .. Lea 
Brown and his manager. Don 
Kramer, are going thou a stock of 
1,500 old piano scores, which they 
picked up last summer while at 
the Colleted Theater, New York, 
seeking oldies to ressurect via 
their Coral recordings. Brown's 
arranger. Frank Conseock. located 
the mehe of scoring. backstage 
during thi engagement and Brown 
purchased them. Stagehands said 
that a much larger hatch of thee 
old piano sheets had been thrown 
away when the theater cleaned 

up its enrage bickers some time 
back. 

Louis Armstrong has finished 
shooting lais featured part in 
MGM's forthcoming 'Glory Al-
ley," in which the famed jam im-
mortal plays the part of a fighter's 
second Armstrong plays a dra-
matic part and sings and plays 
trumpet in the flicker. Arm-
strong's new unit includes Jo. 
Sullivan. iarx pianist on, with 
Bob Crosby'. Bob Cats and lately 
a single; Dale -Tone. bassi Rise 
Phillip.. trombone: Bee.1 Me-
ant eery: Cosy Cole, drums, and 
Velma Middleton... vocals. They 
are currently at the Hangover, 
San Francisco . Tea Ritter is 
mulling a management pact from 
MCA. Ritter has been booked for 
years by Ire Yale. Ritter's inking 
connects with the hiring of 
Johnny Hilt. Dallas rountry 111.1C 
promoter last week (The Bill-
board, January 12).... Peti Page 
has hired Dorothy Birchen. for-
Merly With TOninly Dorsey.» her 
personal secretary. 

Mills Music, completing reno-
vation of its local office is 
winding up major label cov-
erage on the January plug, 
"It'. Raining." . . Warner's 
"Stop, You're Killing Me" win be 
megged by Roy Del Rudd Latter 
recently worked on the Gordon 
MacRae-Eddie Bracken f ilmasie 
"About Face." Elmer Bern. 
see set to ciel the score for 
"Sudden Fear,- a Joseph Kauf-
man Production. This • the 
eletfer's third film, first two be-
ing "Saturday's Hero" and "Boots 
Malone." . . . Warners will pro-
duce the life of Calamity Jape 
03 a color musical. Screenplay is 
by Jame. Oliasilen and based on 
Bret Harle's store. 

The Ziegfeld numbers in War-
ners' "The Will Rogers Story" 
will be directed by LeRoy Pens. 
... Guitarist Vincent Games will 
clef and play music for "The 
Fighter." an Alex Gottlieb pro-
duction underway at Motion Pic-
ture Center. . . . Dick Women 
and Lie Roomy inked lo top roles 
in "Man With a Gun" at Warners. 

Philadelphia 
La Casa Liana Ballroom added 

this week to the town's dummy 
scene, with Clem Horton'. Le 
Vegas Orchestra featured. . . 
Dave Appel Trio added to the 
early morning platter show of 
Ere. Kovacs on WPTZ. Fero 
vocalist was added earlier. . . . 
Murtay Schaff. &neonate back 
in town for a January 21 opening 
at Ciro's.... Cosnat Distributors 
gets the local franchise for the 
West Coast's Klik Records. . . . 
Raymond Dinimberg, drurnmn 
with Jack Lewis' band, is in Phil-
adelphia General Hospital with a 
heart ailment.... Chick Kenney, 
drummer for Charlie Ventura. 
band at his Open House nitery, 
rushed to Graduate Hi-spine fisc 
an appendectomy, with D011 La. 
mood. formerly with the Woody 
Herman Herd. rushed In to make 
the replacement Lenny Her-
man beck for what has beenne 
his annual visit at the Hotel War-
wick.... February bookings bring 
in Al Morgan, Johnny Ray and 
the King Cola Trio, all on return 
weekly stands, at Chubby% 
across the river in Collingswood, 
N..1 

Scandinavian Disk 
Distrib Expands by 
Adding Radio Sets 
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 12.—The 

Skandinavisk Grarnmembon firm, 
distributors nf His Master's Voice 
and Columbia records let week 
acquired the controlling block of 
shares of the R.T.C. radie fire, 
dealers in radio sets and 
equipment. 

After completing contemplated 
changes in the merged firms' or-
ganimtion, the Skandinaviak 
Grarnmophon will handle, in 
addition to its present line of 
platters, the radio products of the 
R.T.C. inmpany. H. Voss. local 
department store owner, will be 
appointed administrator of the 
radio department of the expanded 
firm. 

leMeeeleireef /ewe 
MINDY CARSON 

singing 

b/w 

'ALLEGHENY FIDDLER" 

with HUGO WINTERHALTER and His Orchestra and (horns 
RCA VICTOR 20-4457 (78) 47-4457 145) 

"'"t 1ZCA VICTOREceRcts 
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Music Popularity Charts 
Per Ramos andi Rating. el Radio and TV Saw See The Billboard Radio-TY Shoe Char. (Radio Section) 

• Album and 
LP Reviews 

90-100 TOPS 

80-89 EXCELLENT 

70-79 GOOD 

10-69 SATISFACTORY 

0-39 POOR 
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hacked with 

"RAGTIME ANNIE LEE" 
PEE WEE KING and his band 

featuring REDO STEWART 
RCA VIctor 20 4458 

BLUE-RIVER MUSIC CO. 
6087 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood 28, Calif. 

CHARLIE ADAMS. General Manager 
Solt Selling Aga, KEYS MUSIC, INC., 146 W. 54 St., New 'fa 19. N. Y. 

Thanbs. ererybody. 

for giving as the 

number One .5011,1 

of 1.9J1 

"TOO 
YOUNG" 

... before we were 

too oM to enjoy 

ti: r' loot 

Words: Music: 

SYLVIA DEE SID LIPPMAN 

Silver and Gold. everyone's searching 
for Silver and Gold. 

If you're alone when you grow old. Tau 
never find comfort in Silver and Gold. 

When days arc stormy and grey. when 

nights are lonely and cold. 
You'll find that kisses will warm your 

heart much faster than Solver and 
Gold. 

Give me an armful of love, give me 
somebody to hold. 

Give me the touch of a tender hand and 
keep all your Silver and Gold. 

After this lifetime is through, after your 
story's been told. 

You'll never walk into paradise still 

holding your Silver and Gold. 
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Hocus-Pocus Wu Added 
R 511.1 going  New York 

1LL LUCK eriMintleS 10 hound 
Jay MarehalL magical emcee. 

Recently his father.in-law, Al 
Raker, dean of New York magi-
cians, posed away, and now his 
father is in • New York nursing 
home recuperating from gunshot 
wounds inflicted by hold-up 
ists. ... Frank Brooks (Garcia) 
is being set for a swing over the 
T. D. Kemp Circuit in the South. 
. . . Joe Canute after viaiting 
around New York over the holi-
days, sailed back to Holland last 
week.... Roy Semen la launch-
ing a magic school in New York. 
the time and place to be an-
nounced later.... George Schind-
lee reports that while things, 
magically, are dull around New 
York, be has been keeping busy 
week-ends at Club Jericho there. 

He recently concluded • three-
welter at Franklin Inn on Long 
island, and another week at 
Woodside Terrace near by. . . . 
G. Ray Terrell has just concluded 
• two-weeker at the Continental 
Cafe. Montreal.... W. L Edison. 
of Sacramento. Calif shoots us 
a circular of his new Side Show 
attraction.. Illusion of Living 
Chickens heads with no bodies), 
as advertised by him in the Janu-
ary 5 Issue of The Billboard. Low 
operating rest and the fact that 
the Illueion lends itself 10 pick-
ing up blow-off money legiti-
mately makes it especially attrac-
tive to carnival men. Edison says. 
. Leadrue the Magician, now 
on his annual swing thou Texas. 
writes from Laredo under date of 

Billy Daniels. set for a Septem-
ber date at the Cope, will get 
$7,500.... Jan Murray follows 
Jackie Mile. into tbe Cope... 
I Red Schuylar's place is hit hard 
' by the Josephine Faker - Walter 
Winchell brawl. Schuyler's deal 
with Miss Baker calls for hie 
guaranteeing her $5.300 weekly. 
Shuttered Sugar Hill is now 

being dickered for by three dif-
ferent groups.... Ben She gets 
El Rancho, Las Vegas. Nev.. Feb-
ruary 6.... Reaensary Mooney 
gets the Chase Hotel, St. Louis, 
and the Raker. Dallas, to follow 
March 5.... Charlie Yates is at 
, the New York Hospital under 
treatment..., Dorothy Dendridg• 
and Carl Ratan, are on the same 
bill at La Vie en Rose, the end of 

Jam." 3' "Ran 'nt's Ban Whit*"  of Corsicana. Tex.. here. In Cal-

Im. ..ed at the Douglas Ma'. to bring in the Palladium "Peep 

Jamie . .. Lou Walters will 

land' amad Wmknm miasma" Show" for American theaters. It 

plane London to make a deal 

and crackerjack demonstretor will play the Shubert houses.... 
there, repOrta busing. above par. Sophie Tucker will play the ne-
ar!' .olirrasson'atM aadhowww,"knarrdsoa Toc, Milwaukee, the first week in 
—a.— ---." --- -- — — March.... Hinny Youngman and 
per cent novelties and 20 per m .reb. si.,..n  .r, on the san., 
rent magic, and business la nnnd' bill at the Las Vegas Thunder-
Charles Pittman. of Pine Bluff, ,,..,,,, _,,,_,:ng January ty. 
Ark., now interior decorator in "1.1.1 "1...1 
the big Foley store in Houston.. More and more performers are 
and keeping busy in the territory complaining that their accident 
with his magic. In Corpus Christi, Imsomme premium. (V 50 week-

.« * slapped off to see Milo the, Magi- Ay) which AGVA said is to be 
« it a to enjoy the * dan at the co-op Mae She, i paid by ops. is being deducted 

Value,and which has improved tremendously ' from their salaries.... Kitty Kal-i" same, Comfort an. to in the taw two years, es, ge,....g, ten makes her initial bow in De-
: Convenience of the 
ïwez thead: 

Ild•ZeAlAt. At al I tlF F I 

Ideal accommodations 

for 800 guests 

Private baths, showers 

and radio relevii.onl 

FROM $ 3 5sLii $ 5 °0?gaiii 

*********** ******* 

owner of the Co-op show, is kept trod when she oPens January 25 
i busy in the area entertaining at the Detroit Athletic Club 
with her magic and shadow- Reny] Ord.. Beige come-
graphy. Brandon the Magician is cane, opened at Less 
in the territory playing high Latin Quarter, January 8. After 
schools with his"Arabian Nights" the first show both Walters and 

Miss Ordc decided to call it quits. 
. Dpotar is now dickering with 

the LQ for a February oner.... 
Diane Adrian as on the fe Dth Cen-
tury•Fox lot in Beverly Hills do-
ing the voices (English and 
French) for the Jame. Mason-
Mantle Danieux flick, "Five 
Fingen." 
Bob Freed, who operates a 

theatrical agency in Washington, 
D.C., has been appointed local 
rep of the American Guild of 
Variety Artists. Freed, a former 
performer, is also assistant to 
ring official Jimmy Lake at Tur-
ner's Arena. 

CONTROL ADMISSIONS 
with STROBLITE IDENTIFIER 

Ran. at born 
ant name. tenb 

News« •161161. 

L V Lama MAWR 
6.66 Ratttbant6 
Paola Annwaseat 
Pent. Owen. at• 

EOM ETEtfl. ill 
Wren ter 
treeentlee 

11611610US COLOR •L•C10.11111T LAMPS 

lar it,, nee. blaeleré. Weetalbat 

STROBLITE CO.'s w ̀reen*.le.e c. 
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It's the 

HOTEL AVERY 
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The Home e Showiofk 
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C.N101 HOIR 
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Alt ten161110111.0 

* er 
Seertal  ** 
rat. Bata. 
taa Aataxuannit 
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Jack Montgomery 
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MILTON SCRUFF ER 
117 N Ovarbern 55. cassa. L ill 

HAVt IEV011 WOIR 
This 'ern., II natn 6161A. rnatIN61 
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EIS Detant TIN* 111.1141..s 

Deaver. Glenda 

magic. 
• • • 

ARTHUR LEROY reporte from 
• New York that Virgil the Ma-
gid». after 20 year, of trouping 

thin country, is about to set out 
for a tour of the world, opening in 
New Zealand March 15. Unit will 
tote 23 people, 20 Minion., 150 
coatumes and 19 full sett of 
scenery. Leroy says. with Card 
Meador working ahead. Leroy 
also advises that Richierdl 
Argentinah "Dynamo of Decep-
tion," has opened his full-evening 
show at Teatro Bore.. in Bar-
celons. Spain. in the first step 
of • projected European tour. 
"Show features the most thrilling 
bun-saw in history," Leroy 
writes. "and there ta a new Van-
ishing Horse and another Illusion 
titled Crystalheation. in which 
a girl assistant is made to disap-
pear while standing on a sheet of 
plate glass. Show carries 30 pee-
pie, about 15 illusions, and tons of 
costumes and scenery," .. BW 
Nett now presenting hie new ides 
in magic thru the East, postals 
from New York: "Business around 
here has been okay, and in one 
situation we did • lot better bust-
o,, than on our last appearance, 
which is rather unusual In these 
days of declining movie-house 
pones. Plenty of dates available 
and, fortunately, so many of our 
dates are repeats, so we can judge 
about what to expect." ... Ray 
Benson la act foe the Ben AB 
Theater, Lexington. Ky., January 
17-19.... Lucille and Eddie Reb-
orla postal from San Juan, Puerto 
Rico: "Just saw Cleopatra and her 
magic show. Gracious people and 
• grand show. They are en route 
to Venmiela. We return to the 

Radio Club, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
January 15." ... Seymour. comedy 
magician, scribbles from his Little 
Rock headquarters that Arkansas 
anti Texas are loaded with school 
hows, and that while the dates 
are okay, the crowds are just not 
there.... Dr. Waller A. Schwan., 
Bridgeport. Conn., magician, han 
entered St. Vincent'. Hospital, 
that city, for an operation. 

IESSICA ROGERS. altar her 
•F holiday vacation at home in 
Tampa, opened January 13, for 
four weeks at the 2 o'Clock Club 
in Baltimore thru Dan Cohn_... 
Many (Enge) Celina.., manager 
of the Hudson, Union City, N. J., 
was tendered an induction dinner 
at Lotus' restaurant there, Janu-
ary 12, when he was made honor-
ary member of Ube local Robert 
E. Kennedy 38th Street Veterana 
Post. . . Pandora. Hirst circuit 
strip-talker, has her right leg in 
bandages as the result of a recent 
fall on the stairs backstage of the 
Roxy. Cleveland. . . . Seaway 
Smith and Dolores Desna& be. 
cause of an auto accident, failed 
to make the opening show at 
Minsky's Plaza, Miami Beach, 
Fla, December 21. Replacing 
(hem were Palmer C. Cote and 
Anita Made. Other principals are 
Al Gold., Red Marshall. Carol 
Shannon, Ihe Raven. Suany 
Knight. Syd Fontaine and house 
singer Ratty Huston. An ork and 
local chorus, produced by Eddie 
Lynch, completes the personnel. 
Golden is backstage chief and 
Art Touhey is doorman out front. 
Eddie Kaplan is local hooker, and 
IOU Schuster from Chicago, who 
attended the opening, books out-
of.townen. Jack Hey« il the 
new owner of a beer and wine 
bar in Hialeah, Fla. 

• • • 
HARRIMAN Rawer. who in the 
"past has handled publicity for 
burly headliners as April Chase. 
Mona Knight. Sheila Ryan and 
Lotus DuBois. also TV mar Kaeby 
Norman and for Eileen Woods of 
radio and pa. soon will intro. 
duce Doris Once. Cleveland 
model, to the major eircuits 
Harry Thee has opened a theatri-
cal agency in Honolulu.... Kin 
Sorenberger Ls an art student by 
day and chorus captain at night 
at the El Rey, Oakland, Calif. 
Her other accomplishments in-
clude ballet dancing and swim-
ming.... Harry Farr« again Is 
operating the Moulin Rouge with 
ply in Oakland, Calif. Former 
operator. Bob Lewis. is recover-
ing from an operation... . Raga 
Lena.. following her Jack Katie 
circuit booking,, goes to the Fog, 
Indianapolis, February IC Grand, 
St. Louis, 21; Empress., Milwau-
kee. 28, and Alvin, Minneapolis, 
March 8. . Bottela Lea and 

• Palmer C. Con with their boxer 
• continued Poni Inge if mascot, the Baron, and a parrot, 

Skipper, closed recently at the ,dy-vocal-musical group), long- flak. pals. Jangle Club, miaow 
time fixtures. The set show had Beach, Fla. Cheese Corwin re-
little to recommend it either In 
talent or production. 

Celia Cabot, the opener, billed 
az • comedienne, showed one 'Wit 
number, a special on "You Made 
Me Love You" which had some 
intelligence and bite. The rest of 
her material was stock melodies 
supplanted by over-mugging and 
voeferoue gestures-

Try Hard 
The comedy dance team of 

Lloyd and Susan Willis tried very 
hard, tho they showed little be-
sides earnestness. Their beat vin 
a chatter Indian routine. Miss 
Willis might be interested to 

know that comedy is best soldwhen it is subtle. Punching each 

hit and every line will seldomhelp build an act. not to mention 

the wear and tear with such 
pacing. 
Terri Stevens, a pretty, stacked 

brunette, did standards and spe-
cials. Her voice isn't good enough 
for the former, and the material 
wasn't good enough 1.0 rate more 

than a nod for the Spec/111A The 
gal, however, showed a flair for 
them that could stand cultivating. 
Bobby Gardnes band played 

for the show and supplied the 
dance music. Bill Smith. 

Ruhr Books Vaud* 
ESSEN, Germano., Jan. 1L—The 

large factory towns in Germany, 
partieularly those in the Ruhr 
Basin, which prior to the war were 
good spots for rauda and circus 
acts, are once again offering con-
siderable work for internationally 
known numbers. Casanova Cabaret, 
In Ease, I. this month presenting 
a floorshow with six acts—all 
but one of which ore well-known 
three. Europe. Big movie house 
in near-by Dusseldorf, the Apollo, 
also has a stageehow this month_ 

Minslrels'Costumes Accessories 
CIRCULARS FREI 

Foe sa *lbw *tension*. Cal ne Natl. molt 

TIM COSTUMED 
23t STATE ST, ICHEMICTADY M. 1. 

Burlesque Bits 
B UNO   

Village Barn, N.Y 

Reese Report 
• Coatinued loom pen 8  

to TVA, Delores Crane and Kay 
Holey, for siding with American 
Federation of Radio Artists against 
TVA in favoring an AFRA-TVA 
merger. Miss Botey was asked 
to resign but refused. Min Crane 
was elected a board alternate but 
resigned in protest against AGVA 
exec Eddie Rio and Hoard Chair-
man Rex Weber. TVA national 
board will probe AGVA1s dines-

. sal of the LWO ferns. 
Rene report, which kicked off 

the hullabaloo, charged that most 
uf the performers in the AGVA 
TV show were not in good stand-
ing with TVA, and according to 
an AGVA member, about 20 per 
cent of the cast was non-AGVA 
talent. Understood that Reese 

placed them. . . Rita Carlos la 
headlined as 'The Brazilian 
Flame." 

• • • 

I UCLA CLAIM moved from the 
Summit Hotel, Erie, Pa., to 

the Gayety, Norfolk. last week 
thru Lou Miller. . . . Jessica 

Caesar's Suits: 2 

Down, 1 to Go 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12 — The 

breach-of-contract suit against 
Sid Caesar by Capitol Produc-
tions. In.. was settled in New 
York Federal Court this week. 
No details were disclosed. The 
long-standing court battle was 
over a 1945 exclusive contract 
between Caesar and Milton Bren, 
then associated with Capitol, 
when both men were in the Coast 
Guard. Caesar claimed the agree-
ment could not hold because he 
was in the service when it was 
made and that, instead of promot-
ing him and employing him in 
Inlets as agreed, Capitol had 
' farmed out his talents. 

Previously. Caesar's suit against 
Ed Hanley, charging that the lat-
ter appearing about • year ago on 
"Broadway Open House." the 
erstwhile late evening TV show. 
had infringed his routine about a 
woman dressing in the morning, 
was settled in New York Supreme 
Court a couple of months ago. 
The suit against Caesar by Dev-

er! Freeman, charging infringe. 
ment of the lalter's penny-gum 
machine routine, is still pending 
in New York Supreme Court. 

needled the local AGVA head by 
pointing out that three members 
of the Rio family were given lobs 
on the show. General tone of the 
report enraged Rio, who toned a 
punch at Reese. A plainclothes 
man attending the meeting inter-
ceded to eject Rio from the room 
Reese ducked Ries punch and 
suffered only a glancing blow off 
Uie top of bis head. 

roll. Coil Yee Doll Wirsele Cm-
eel and Ilenaie Soria annexed 
full-page photo space in "Con, 

msg. March issue. and Ron 
Linen. Urine, Crystal Amu 
and Charmaine, ditto, in "Jest" 
mag, same issue. . . . Current 
drive to clean up Barton's enter-
tainment that was sparked by 
Archbishop Richard J. Cushingh 
blast just before New Year and 
in which nine eateries lost their 
show. permits, also hits the OPS 

of the Howard and the Casino, 
who were notified by City Cen-
sor Walter R. Milliken that enter-
tainers must confine themselves 
to what he termed a "modified 
strip." with risque exposure of 
the body and objectionable 
movements strictly barred." . 
Emily Greene exotic dancer, 
known professionally as Yvette. 
became ME1. James Carnegie in 
Columbus, O., December 30. The 
wedding was held in the home 
of PE1S. H. Beinhasker, the bride's 
aunt. Maid of honor was Mn. 
Thomas McCann, another aunt. 
Best man was Jacob Greene, the 
bride's father. . . Bally Mont. 
gomery. now Mrs. Pelletier. Is 
out of the biz. and making ber 
home in New York. She's guiding 
the future stage destinies of her 

four-year young son. Guy. a tan-
gier, thru his agent, Elmer Dade. 
. . . Gloria Marlowe is at the El 
Morocco Providence, R. I.. for 
two weeks thru Dave Cohn. She's 
also booked fora return to the 
Melody Club, Union City, N. J., 
whose owner, Pet. Klimek. fee-
lures employees' night weekly, 
and turns over the receipts to his 
workers as • bonus. He also spon-
sors an orphanage in Jersey City, 
N. 3,, for parties to the kiddies. 
, . . Diane Delayne bowed at 
Strip City, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
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Music Circus 
At Mirror Lake 

Out of Town 
Review 

NEW YORK. Jam 12-Newest 
organised song-and-dance opera-
tion under canvas is the Hudson 
Valley Music Circus. skeddieg • 
July I opening at Mirror Lake in 
the Kingston-Poughkeepee-New-
burgh, N. Y.. area. Venture le 
fineneed for 50G by Broadwayites 
AI Goldin and Morbmer Halpern, 
with backing from a group of 
Kingston merchants. 

Set-up calls for a 1000-seat tent. 
• 10-week season, with a resident 
company of 21. plus imported 
names for each hill. Tentatively 
on production ',geed& are: "Merit 
W Ably""Finian's Rainbow. 
"Chocolate Soldier," "Brigadome" 
"Naughty Marietta," "Annie Gel 
Your Gun." "Vagabond King" 
"Desert Song" "Show Boat" 
"Rosalinda" and "Bloomer Girl." 
A $3.60 top is let for week each, 
with • $2 10 top tariff Tuesdays 
(Wu Thursdays. 

Construction gets under we 
April I. Arthur Centreda is di-
reeling current propaganda. 

2-in-1 House 
At Knoxville 
KNOXVILLE. Jan. 12. - Thle 

city will seen have the nation's 
first convertible theater - Open 
air in the summer, but enclosed 
in winter. This unique theater 
will be owned by the University 
of Tennessee whose trustees re-
cently authorized $35.000 for its 
construction. 
The new playhouse will be 

called the Carousel Theater. 

GERTIE 
Ka* Thor., .1..ry 

Shubert Theater, 
New Haven, Conn. 

earnedy... by Lenin . tool. Us-
.. by Penman nu.. 
WIalm »4 le. Cootons 
by Mael Roy Irlanacer. Rho. r. 
Re. Ply.. represent.lt. 
Porlen. ned Marian ltiram State nnal• 
.Lerrt v.,' dye.. by Merman 
Moo,, 

Ks. Ritchie  Alan 1..1•1 
at.. 

Mush   
Ian. One. IC  
Rn   Albeit Deltker 

"Gertie" unfolds an the typical 
English comedy of manners, with 
all the familiar ingredients. The 
dialog is clever et times, but ex-
tremely wordy. The pace is slow 
and sluggieh and the action almost 
nil. The story (when the author 
finally gets around to telling it) 
le interesting enough, but far 
from commercial. 
A first act, in three scenes, does 

absolutely nothing but Introduce 
characters, and st pew-sitter feels 
after the first 45 minutes that he 
has met seven people, none of 
whom is particularly inspiring, 
but that's all. 
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Author Enid Bagnold has cre-
ated a completely unreal set of 
people-the type that can only 
exist in plays-and usually do. 
She establiehm a problem and 
then fails to effect a solution , An 
auditor will leave the theater with 
the feeling that he hasn't the 
faintest idea of what's going to 
happen to anyone, and the reac-
tion is the same as tho a map-
opera announcer is about to come 
out of the ether and ask" 'Will 
Gutie marry her millionaire, or 
will she accept the rich producer's 
proposition? Will Sarah's play be 
produced on Broadwae--and will 
her father ami brother be able to 
weather the financial debacle that 
is facing them? Tune in tomor-
row for another exciting chapter." 
PIS, Glynis Johns makes a very 
fetching heroine, and plays her 
meaty part with great gusto. 
However, her inability to project 
makes her almost inaudible be-
yond the third row, and • lot of 
her Britiskluns are mouthed to 
such an extent that they are 
sometimfl completely unintelli-
gible. Her Genie is a compelling 
enough creation, but whether it 
was the author's doing or a di-
rector's interpretation, the fact 
remains that you don't believe 
her. 
A very capable cast carries the 

.PPOreinil Parts, and none of the 
troupers need be ashamed of their 
own performances. Polly Bowles. 
In particular, is the strongest 
character in the play, and does 
her job with great earnestness. 
The lades, in general, will get a 
big thrill out of her lavish clothes. 
The one set, by William and 

Jean Eckhardt, is well-executed, 
but one cannot say the same for 
the direction, which is aluggiah 
ill-paced and dreary. 

In short, "Gertie" needs • lot 
of grooming before she can grow 
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and take her place in society. 
e needs a brand new first act, 

a lift in the pacing, and • dif-
ferent final curtain Otherwise, 
her appeal will he very limited, 
and likewise her Broadway life. 

Sid Gelb, 

St. Louis Gets 
Stock Theater 
ST, LOUIS. Jan. 12.-Louis and 

Joseph C. Amen, well-known 
midwest showmen, switched their 
Empress Theater. flicker house, 
to a legit policy, Tuesday (8). The 
h .use employs a local stock com-
pany, importing Hollywood and 
Broadway names for leads The 
policy calls for a change of bill 
every week. 

Use's" 
ootdoyolsoMnt   
tot 
A Penman   
.rty. the Barman 
MOB Clendophenoe 
Partly Omit   
Aetna Clulstœbeenin 
UN B..  

The opening show features 
Gene Raymond and Geraldine 
Brooks in "Voice of the Turtle," 
to be followed by Arthur Trench-
er m "Clutterbuck." Lira Chase in 
"Over 21." Gale Storm and Wil-
liam Eythe in "Gramercy Ghost" 
and Lon McAllister in "The Hasty 
neut." 

NEWS REVIEW 

Road 'Kate' 
Still a Buy 
On Broadway 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.-Just in 
case there are still a few prospec-
tive pew-buyers who missed out 
on it locally."Kiss Me Kate" has 
come in off the rood for a limited 
run at the Broadway Theater. A 
reporter suspects that the "limit" 
on its run will be as elastic as the 
b.o, take warrants. Be that as it 
may, "Kate" is back at sub-
Medially reduced priers. 

It is hardly to be expected that 
a road production will pack the 
same glitter and gusto that 
stamped Wete" a smash hit here 
three years ago. Lemuel Ayers' 
prin.winning sets have been a bit 
streamlined for traveling, and the 
playing staff isn't over-all up to 
the spontaneous combustion of Its 
cast's original components. But 
"Kate" is still • fast, ingeniously 
amusing ming-andelancer. boast-
ing some of the finest tunes and 
sprightliest lyrics that Cole Porter 
has ever written. It dances. singe 
end moves with precision. And 
If the current version Mows the 
pristine bloom of the peach a little 
shopworn, it remains nonetheless 
a rollicking sood show-and a 
decided bargain at current prices. 

Stilly Harris and Robert Wright 
are now the feuding Heaping pair 
embro il-ed in Shakesperean 
didoes. Miss Holly is a triple-
threat gal - vocally, pictorially 
and as an actress. Wright has an 
excellent way with a song. Is 
personable and, when not indulg. 
Cm In cute mannerisms. comports 
himself admirably. Marilyn Day 
does line with such nowlong-
familiar numbers as "Why Can't 
YOU Behave" and "True to You 
in My Fashion.. Frank Derbas 
does not do so well with his sing-
ing and dancing assignments. 
Hank Henry and Sparky Knee 
give matters a fine lilt as the 
stage-struck thugs who become 
Shakespeare conscious. 

In spite of minor deficiencies, 
the show has pace and spontan-
iety. The dance patterns remain 
excellent and, of course, the grand 
Porter score is still a treat to 
listen to. "Kate" deserves to get 
a good play at the Broadway 
There must be a lot of customers 
who haven't seen it, and the cur-
rent edition ta worth every penny 
of the $3.110 tog, Bob Francis. 

Sides and Mides 
Insley le Wend 

"Ara Guide hm 
When "Anna Christie" closes 

ds limited run at the New York 
City Center next week (20). that 
will not be the end of it. Kuala 
Bromley has signed up to present 
it at the Lyceum beginning Jan-
uary 23. and hopes to have the 
same cast, which is headed by 

Oft-Broadway 
Review 

Broadway Opening 

LET'S BE GAY 
10.514 ...May January a. 

Second Ave. Theater 

Celeste Holm. Kevin McCarthy 
and Art Smith. Bromley did not 
wait to see the New York reviews 
before making this move. Ile 
made hie decision after teeing a 
try - out showing at Hartford's 
New Parsons Theater. The Ly-
ceum showing will, of comm. be 
higher priced than the stand M 
City Center. backstage as well as 
at the box office. And City Center 
will get a cut of any profits gar-
nered at the Lyceum. 

Sid Ihrsitidles el 

Mew Mal Cbai.Plar . . . 
The Playhouse, which has been 

shut for several months for rem 
ovations, will open March 20 
with Mary Chartes -Bernardine," 
presented by Irving Jacob. and 
staged by Guthrie McClintle... 
me partnership formed between 
Otto Preemie:ter and Ben Madan, 
one of whose functions was to be 
the operation of the Playhouse, 
was amicably brought to an end 
this week. Prellinger will go to 
Hollywood shortly to do film 
work for seven? month.. On his 
list of potential legit production. 
is still Haman Wendt'. "Modern 
Primitive," which was closed after 

few try-out presentations in 
Hartford. After revisions, Preso-
loger intends to give it another 
try next summer on the West 
Coast. Abo on Preminger's list 
is F. Hugh Herbert'. "A Girl Can 
Tell." . . . Herbert Is currently 
recovering from an operation. He 
has had to give up any idea of 
providing the book for "tan-Can." 
the Cola Porter musical that Cy 
Feuer and Ernie Martin will pre-
sent next mason. The producen 
are looking for an equally tal-
ented librettist. 
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Irving Jarabeen and Edmund 
Zayenda are presenting in "Let's 
Be Gay" another solid show cut 
to the same pattern which has 
proved successful over the bet 
couple of years. But "Gay" goes 
• bit farther, at least as fu as 
the non-Yiddish audience is con-
cerned, by keeping the story line 
Simple and injecting plenty of 
English to carry plot and gist of 
dialog. 
A young gal is jilted on her 

wedding day via a telegram tent 
by her groom-to-he while in • 
drunken stupor. But the wedding 
goes off on schedule when Papa 
arranges for her to marry a pro-
fessor. Naturally, the would-be 
groom shows up too late to try 
to make amends, and a lot of mo-
tet ensues, but after mutt roman-
tic shenanigans the gal is re-
united with her tertifeesor on his 
birthday. As added interest the 
gal's two sisters are engaged in 
male pursuit and marriage, which 
winds everything up with leta of 
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happy couples m rousing fuele. 
Spicing this standard recipe are 

• lot of peppy tunes by Abe Ell. 
stein (on scales peculiar to the 
Yiddish theater). lively dances 
choregraphed by Felix Sadowski 
and acceptable background. of 
Michael Felten.. 

Star. Director 
Leo Fuchs, star and director of 

the company, gives the pacing of 
"Gay" a swift, easy movement. 
Material handed the cast is more 
evenly distributed than in the 
company s previous offering this 
season, and staging glees support' 
mg performers a better break, 
saving ita star from overtaxing 
himself arid his audience. 

Opt' in Maid% . . . 
Inn. Mayer Sebodek announces 

that George Taborer. "Flight Into 
Egypt" will open at the Music 
Box on March 13. It will have 
try out, in New Haven beginning 
February 2.5 and in Philadelphia 
beginning March 3. . Jeff 
Morrow has been cast in -Three 
Wishes for Jamie." . . . Phyllis 
Love will be the ingenue in "The 
Temptation of Maggie flaggaref." 
James McGee, euthor of the play. 
is her husband. Martin BM will 
stage it. . . Orson Wallas' pro-
duction of Shakesp  
"Othello," which has been seen 
at London's SL James, will be 
brought In New York in the fell 
by James Sumo and famine Ellis 
It will be given a 16-week engage-
ment on an alternating sked with 
Welles' version of 'The Merchant 
of Venice." Welles will bring 
most of the London cast of 
"Othello- with him. . . . Tenon 
Wright has been signed for • 
leading role in George Nichol.' 
production of "The Peaceable 
Kingdom." Mary Draylon's dram-
atisation of the Ardyth Keneelly 
novel. lUfred Drake has signed 
to stage it. Nichols expects to 
have the Stem bow Conle on early 
in the spring. 

Fuchs, as a performer, bas a 
wide following who hang on his 
gam inflection, grimace and Ire 

• reettieued from page 3 die rubber contortion, greeting 

catches her over her depth. them en with loud guffaws Hua 
Production wise, the revival versatility fulfills his 'audiences' 

stands lop well. The minor bits dernands-he singe &MC., playa 
the violin and is WM romaniie 
lead and comm. And if reaction 
not strong enough to please him, 
Mt he has to do is ask and ap-
plause is deafening. lies the hit 
the management hoped he'd be, 
but Irving Jacobson and Yetta 
Zwerling, with their Mend of 
caricature comedy, are up there 
punching with him. Muni 
Serebrov and ?die ium Kne-
en handle the didres of ex-
lover and jilted. dejected bride in 
easy fashion, and Lucy Gehrman 
provides touching moments of 
pathos as • mother-1,14,1w who 
never made the grade. Mae Seim 
enfold again plays the other 
woman with sound »mean. - 
it's almost become a stage type 
with her. 

In sum, "Let's Be Gay" not 
only makes the proposition but 
sees to it that an audience does 
have a wonderful time. There are 
plenty of tunes and dances, lots 
of laughs and even enough Eng. 
lish to give some fun te those 
treading on unfamiliar ground. 

Dennis McDonald. 

are well play ' an 
Gordon's staging keeps it realis-
tically incisive. Erneline Roche's 
Bettinga of a waterfront saloon 
and a barge cabin ant completely 
atmospheric and extremely 
effective for • limited budget. 
"Christie" is an extremely 

interesting piece of theater, but 
it definitely needs a more 
provocative and evocative Anna 
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"PACIFIC" TO GO 
UP AT 6 BELLS 
ON MONDAYS 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.-That 
7 o'clock curtain for which 
the World - Telegram - Sue's 
Ward Morehouse has been 
beating a drum these many 
months will become a legit 
reality Monday 1281, Messrs. 
Rodgers and Hammerstein 
are the first to take the 
plunge, ateoPing u_p the take, 

"South Pacific" an 
hour and a hall on that and 
each Monday thereafter. 
The time switch is a bid 

for commuter trade, as well 
as from local pew-buyers who 
want to bit the hay early. 
A 10 o'clock break will enable 
suburbanites to make conven-
ient home-bnund Grand Ces.' 
tral and Pennsylvania ems-
nections and perhaps cut 
down curreM baby.sitting ex-
pense. 
The 7 o'clock ring-up of 

"Pacific" will be limited to 
Monday nights. Customer3 
who have bought tickets for 
Monday dates of January 20 
and thereafter, who can't 
make the early deadline, can 
exchange for the regular 8:30 
eked at the Majestic b. o. 
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LaTella Overcomes 
Biz Cramps in Utah 
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 12.— 

Altho only in operation since Oc-
tober 13, Joe D. LaTelle reports 
buainess at his Capitol Roller 
Rink here at • good level de-
spite stiff competition two blocks 
away from a rink twice the size. 
The Capitol wu named No-

vember 17 following a .name the 
rink" contest conducted by the 
operator, who offered prizes for 
the best names suggested. LaTelle 
took over a building at 460 South 
State Street which formerly was 
used as a dance hall and still ear-
lier was known as Mapleway 
Roller Rink when it was oper-
ated by Gordon R. Woolley. re-
tired since 1949. 
LaTella credits free instruc-

tion classes. including use of 
skates, as the most important 
factor in building his business. 
These class« (one following the 
Monday session, one before the 
Wedneidae seon and one pro-
ceding the Saturday matinee for 
kiddies) have produced three re-
sults: II) They automatically 
produced good attendance at the 
contiguous skating session; (2) 
they have produced a surprising 
number of steady patrons and 
(3), many of the skaters are now 
buying their own skates front the 
rink. 

Kids Have Conscience 
"At first skaters just came for 

the free classe, then took off their 
skates and went home," said La. 
Tells. "Soon, however, it ap-
eared that their consciences 
bothered them, and a close check 
revealed that not a single skater 
took advantage of me more than 
twice. In other words, in addition 
to attending the free class, they 
now skate the session for which 
they pay. The only time they do 
not is when they honestly can't 
make it" 

Tickets are sold for the skat-
ing session before the class starts, 
and these are processed first. 
Then those who are not staying 

for the session must sign their 
names for free skates, and after 
the chub these skates must be re-
turned and the names checked 
off. This gives LaTella a perfect 
check on all skaters who have not 
bought tickets. Everyone who is 
not staying for the session. 
whether they own their skates or 
net, must check In and out. The 
classes are announced at each ses-
sum, and skaters are directed to 
a booth to register for clam cards 
which. incidentally, gives LaTella 
a mailing list. 
When Friday attendance proved 

to be alarmingly poor. LaTelle 
made it junior high school night. 
He had 1.000 discount tickets 
printed and 2,000 handbills which 
told the kids all atout the rink 
and the 25-cent discount if they 
presented the ticket or their 
school activity card at the box of-
fice. LaTella covered seven junior 
high schools in distributing the 
material after school. The first 
Friday night he emptied his skate 
room and the night has been big 
ever since. 

Omuta« School Club 
"Honoring the school activity 

card gives me a perfect approach 
to the school principal in asking 
his aid in organising • school 
skating club, since the activity 
card ie worth 25 cents every 
time it is presented at my box 
office," said LeTella. "I've tried 
it once and organized one club, 
and hope to have more before 

lonmg,i", lett Tuesday and Thur.- 

ella day as dead nights at Capitol, so AUDITORIUMS AND ARENAS 
LaT got more promotional 
wheels turning. By channeling all 

ter into those nights, he mcceeded Canton Aud Dedicated; the prl«te parties he could in showing showtng • good box office 

gain. In addition, he made Tues-
day a two-for-one night, permit-
ting two girls or a boy and a girl 
to skate for the price of one ad-
mission. provided they were reg-
istered elms members. He also 
made Thursday se or high school 
night, repeating the policy used 
in promoting the junior high 
schools. Here, too, the results 
Were goad. 
'Wow after less than three 

months of operation. I have some-
thing scheduled every night, and 
business is excellent," said La-
Tells. "It has proved to me that 
if you sit in your box office and 
wait for business you only reach 
the person who just must roller 
skate to slay happy. To catch that 
bonus business. you've got to en 
out and dig up the person who 
doesn't even know haw much fun 
is to be had on a pair of skates.-

City Aud Shows 
Win Court Nod 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Jan. 12.— 

It's permissible for city owned 
auditoriums to stage entertain-
ment in competition with private 
enterprise, according to a ruling 
by Florida Supreme Court 
Court last week affirmed a rul-

ing by Dade County Circuit Court 
dismissing an action brought by 
the Starlight and Copa Beach cor-
porations in art attempt to prevent 
Miami Beach, fia., from present-
ing entertainment on a commer-
cial basis in the city auditorium. 

Coopersmith's Pennsy 
Skatery Hosts Orphans 
CHESTER, Pa., Jan, 12.—Jack 

Coppersmith. operator of Great 
Leopard Roller Rink here. earned 
for himself and his rink a heavy 
measure of good will in giving a 
Christmas party for orphaned and 
iinderpriyileged children, complete 
with food, gifts and entertainment. 
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Speed Derby 
Tees Off '52 
At Det. Arena 
DETROIT, Jan. 12.—The use 

year was off to a brilliant start 
at Arena Gardens, with • Speed 
Derby program on New Year's 
Day, following up the speed pro-
gram inaugurated by Fred A. 
Martin and Earl King last fall. 

Highlight of the evening was •• 
classic marathon race-26 miles, 
365 yards, said to be the first ever 
run in the Motor City on rollers. 
The race was a long affair with 
• stirring finish and excitement 
all the way. Winner was Johnny 
Papadellb of Arena, with • time 
of 1,31:27.1. Papadellie bad been 
running • lap behind, but «roe 
to the fore in the 22d mile. Run-
ners-up were; Dun Leine Arena 
Gardens; Joey Hakim, Fairview 
Gardens, and Gerald Bacon, Ar-
cadia. Pattedellis' victory win the 
more interesting as be is • junior 
white Laing and Hakim are 
seniors. 
Lou Moutard won in the inter-

mediate division. First prize was 
• championship trophy and gold 
medal, both presented by Chicago 
Roller Skate Company. Gold, sil-
ver and bronze medals went to 
first, second and third-place win-
ners in each of the three divi-
sions. 
Other speed events were held 

at Arena. with • well-rounded 
program of fractional mile dis-
tances, including handicap races. 
Entire program was under Roller 
Skating Rink Operators Associa-
tion auspices. 

CHRISTMAS CHEER 

Holiday Promotion 
Big at Cum)/ Arena 

CINCINNATI, Jan. 12.—Success 
of the Cincinnati Garden's ex-
periment with industrial Chrbt-
roes parties, December 20-23, 
prompted General Manager Alex 
Sinclair this week to predict a 
bright future for the promotion 
in Cincinnati and to offer the 
idea to other arena managers as 
a possible solution to their prob-
lem of darkened buildings in a 
season that is normally dull for 
the amusement business. 

Sinclair was enthusiastic in re-
porting the outcome of the 1951 
promotion, and pointed out that 
the idea can be equally successful 
in other cities it arena managers 
are willing to do a little pro-
motion work in lining up a worth. 
while attraction and the neces-
sary' sponsors from the field of 
big business. 

Mssisially flessefk-lal 
The Garden chief points out 

that the promotion is a natural, 
both for the arena and the in-
dustrial employer. From the lat-
ter's point of view the promotion 
does important public relations 
and labor relations jobs. In re-
cent years there has been much 
criticism via press and radio con-
cerning industrial Christrnm par-
ties held in plants. Employers, 
feeling that they had to go all 
out in throwing a wingding of a 
party, sometimes went overboard 

Report Heavy Bookings 
At Richmond Auditorium 
RICHMOND, Calif., Jan. 12.— 

Richmond Memorial Auditorium 
is set for the new year with 
bookings taking all but 16 days 
of the operating schedule for 
January, February and March, ac-
cording to Manager John Garvey 
Jr. February is booked solid, 
while nine days remain open lis 
January and seven in March. 
The auditorium opened lut 

April as the final unit of the 
city's $4.000.000 Civic Center 
project.. 
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New Year's "Opry" Clicks 
By DAPHNE (DF.E) POLI 

CANTON. 0.. Jan. 12.—Altho 
opened to the public in October 
with 'holiday on Ice.- the new 
$1,250,000 Memorial Auditorium 
here was not officially dedicated 
until December 30, when military 
and veteran representatives 
spoke. The "Grand 01' Opine 
played to two sellout perform-
ances on New Year's Day. 

Story of the new aud began in 
May, 1940, when the 36-year-old 
auditorium in use then was closed 
on recommendation of the fire 
chief. Reconstruction of the old 
building would have cost $175,-
000. A citizens' advisory group 
said the old structure should be 
replaced. 

In 1948 the contract was let 
and $56,300 was received from the 
federal government to pay for 
planning. Dv November, 1949, 
technicalities had been worked 
out, ground was broken and a 
three-man management board was 
created by the city council. After 
the board was declared illegal 
by • ruling of the Ohio attorney 
general, the council asked the 

t‘r.gto name a manager for the 

buRilalph D. Smith, Canton grocer 
with experience in show business 
and promotion, was appointed 
to the post. A 10.year contract for 
the operation of concessions was 
signed in August, 1051, with 
Sportsservice. Inc.. the only 
bidder. 

Busy Eked Booked 
"Holiday on ice" opened the 

building October 2, &the con-
struction was not yet completed. 
Subsequent bookings have in-
cluded "Fledermaus," "0 k I a. 
horns," "Biggest Show of '51," 

School Gals Form 
Whalom Roller Club 
LEOMINSTER, Una, Jan. 12.— 

In co-operation with Patricia 
Becrelie, girls* physical education 
instructor at the lugh school here. 
Edward H. LsVenture, operator of 
Whalom Roller Rink. Fitchburg, 
Mass., la hosting a senior high 
school girl's afternoon skating 
club at the rink. 
More than 50 girls attended the 

first skating session. held in Oc-
tober; when plans were formed to 
organize the club. Emily Melville, 
Whalum rink pro, instructed the 
class, and Ube Beerelis reported 
that intense interest on the part 
of girls indicated rapid expansion 
of the club. 

"Harvey," wrestling, herne shows 
and conventions. Coaling are °S-
car Levant, January 25; Ballet 
Theater, January 30; Gene Autry, 
February 1; "Skating Vanities," 
February 26-March 2: Nelson 
Eddy, March 24, and "Mr. 
Roberts," May 21. Almost all pro-
motion is handled by LCL Pres-
entations, Inc., Canton. 

Over-all size of the aud is 174 
by 302 feet. High point of the 
peaked roof is 611 feet above floor, 
and the floor is 85 by IN. Floor 
is reinforced concrete and capable 
of handling ice shows, circuses, 
rodeos, and large exhibitions. 
There are 3,500 permanent seats 
and 3.000 portable seats. Capacity 
for arena-type shows is about 
1.500. 
Prosccoium opening is 24.5 by 

83 feet while stage depth la 40 
feet. There are two booths above 
the seats for press and radio use 
and a catwalk on each side can 
accommodate television cameras 
Or special lighting equipment. 
Power lin« enter Use building 
underground. Three transformers 
step down the 4.000 volts to 110 
and 220 volts. Light fixtures in 
the main auditorium can be 
lowered on cabin 
The Canton Room, for small 

meetings or exhibitions, is on the 
second floor. 

In providing too much spiritism 
refreshments with the result that 
all too frequently, workers en 
mute home from parties, were 
involved in auto accidents that 
sometimes proved fatal. 

Sinclair brought in Harold 
Steinman'. "Skating Vanities" as 
the party attraction. Altho the 
season is traditionally a vacation 
period for such shows, Steinman 
accepted after considerable urg-
ing by Sinclair. Now that the 
local promotion was • success, 
Steinman's action may be the 
opening wedge in luring other 
extravaganzas into the arena 
Christmas party fold in other 
towns. 
Seven large firms signed to 

sponsor parties. Sinclair reported. 
These were Cincinnati Milling 
Machine Company, which con-
tributed 9.700 guests; Crosley Di-
vision of Avco Manufacturing 
Corporation and Aluminum In-
dustries, 8,400, and Palm Bros: 
Decalcomania Company, J. H. 
Day Company, Cmiton Machine 
Tool Company and Goldsmith 
Metal Lath Company, who con-
tributed audiences ranging from 
COO to 1,400 each. The Carden 
sold the show on the basis of the 
number of company employees. In 
cases where personnel was not 
sufficient to fill the house, work-
ers from several companies were 
combined and tickets were put 
on sale for the public. 

Hoes Potential Sponsors 
In addition, the Garden invited 

as its guests management per-
sonnel of a number of other large 
firms which Sinclair believes 
are potential sponsors of parties. 
The idea was to show the man-
agements of these firms what 
could be done in the way of safe 
and sane Christmas parties. These 
lirons, numbering about 25, in-
cluded such top companies as 
Formica, General Electric, Globe. 
Wernekd, Lunkenhcimer, H. & S. 
Pogue department store, Allis-
Chalmers, Emery Industries. Ford 
Motor and Electric Auto Lite. 
Personnel manager's of these 

firms were impressed with the 
promotion, said Sinclair, and it 
Is likely that the Carden pro-
motion will be expanded for the 
1952 Christmas reason. Now that 
the local ice bas been broken, and 
company officials have seen what 
can be done along this line, he 
feels that the Garden will be able 
to sign at least nine or 10 big 
companies for next season. Com-
pany employees and member, of 
their families who attended 1951 
parties thoroly enjoyed the show, 
said Sinclair, who predicts that 
tickets for the 19.52 attraction 
will be at a premium. 

Sinclair feels that the promo-
tion has opened • new field for 
arena.. With sponsoring concerns 
footing the bill, he said, the pro-
motion gives the Garden rental 
on nights that would otherwise 
be dark, keeps its personnel 
working and creates goodwill for 
the sponsoring firms. 

Paterson Leading 
AOW Speed League 
ELIZABETH, N. J., Jan. 12.-- 1 

America on Wheels chain's racing 
league closed the year with the 
Paterson (N. J.) Arena team In 
first place with 191 points, fol-
lowed- by Twin City Arena, Eliza-
beth, 159; Passaic. N. J., 152; Read-
ing. Pa., 152; Boulevard Arena, 
Bayonne, N. J., 147; Hackensack, 
N. J. 132; Florham Park (N J) 
Rink. ea; Mount Vernon, N. Y 
57, and Capitol Arena, Trenton, 
N. J., I. 
Bayonne leads the hockey 

league with four wins and no de-
feats, followed by Baltimore, 1-0; 
Reading, 2-1; Elizabeth, 2-2; Pat-
erson, 0-2, and Florham Park, 0-4. 

• 
Fernie Work Delayed 
FERNIE, B. C., Jettili—Delays 

in obtaining materials and the 
serious inners of the contractor 
have slowed construction of Fer-
nie's $70,000 arena, started in late 
Et1111111er. 
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Roadshow Rep 
NEAL HOLDEN pens from 

Awes., Me.: "I was ple.ed 
re. • recent item .ncerning 

the en when the 10-20-30 shows 
were in biome= and it took me 
beck to the days when I was in 
Beverly, Mass., with Allen Show 
Print Company, whieh did most 
at the one and three-sheet and 
ether larger advertising paper 
for these shows. Now and again 
we would get an order late in 
the afternoon and get it out be-
fore we left the shop that night. 
Perh.sps there it a rep reader who 
knows the home town base of 
that good rep actress, Flay 
CrowelL I was pleased to read 
about George Donaldson and I 
see George whenever 1 happen 
to be in Boston. George dates 
back to the day. of Austin and 
Stone's in the Hub City when 
Predmees Heaclaboon was the 
lecturer at the spot; the days of 
Jim De>. minstrel singer of note; 
r. and Word and Crowley and 
Foley and many others. Who re-
member, the old Dewey Theater, 
in Gloucester. Maas. arid the Ox-
ford in Lynn?" 

flAN CONBETT write. from 
'''Waltham, Mass., "I get a kirk 
out of the new, of old-timers of 
rep and minstrel note. Last sum-
mer I was working a crew on 
magazines in New working and 
met a number of old-hmers who 
recalled the old days. I struck 
Ware, Mass, and it brought beck 
memories of the days I was with 
.1. C. Rockwell and his Sunny 
South Show under canvas. HOW' 
ever. I met only one person who 
could carry on a conversation 
about Rockwell and his shows. 
And, In the old days, Rockwell's 
Sunny South kept Ware in the 
news. At Salem and Lynn. Mass., 
there am still a few left who can 
amain about the many shows 
that went out of both cities. At 
Ray Dwyer's hotel hv Fitchburg. 
Mass., 1 met Jack Kenney. of 
Kenney and Hollis. and we rut 

pold days. Jack then made 
im rclenty of jackpots about the 

'a hoe in Worcester. Man. At 
Attleboro, Mass., I struck up an 
acquaintance with a.store keeper 
who wonted to talk about the 
Perry & Patton Show that vient 
out for many years from that 
city. At Portland, Me., I couldn't 
find anyone who knew about Vie 
and John D.E.. topnotch 
acrobats of their time. and while 
I was in Augusta and Bangor, 
Me., I looked for someone who 
could go hack to the days of 
Prince Webber but had no luck. 
At Bath. Me., I had no luck at 
getting news of the old-timer, Ed 

Brawn, club swinger and circus 
man, but at Haverhill, Mass, I cut 
up jackpots with several who 
knew Deane !Punch) Irving. old-
time Sod Side Sher PIIIID, 
and the clerk at the hotel where 
I stepped remembered Fletcher 
Smith. who was well known as 
an advance agent. It just provea 
that no matter how high you may 
fly in show b.inem, you are mon 
forgotten." 

Uhl' E. EVANS. widely known 
in rep and tent-show cirbles as 

Rey Luling.» is in Ward IA, 
Room 3M, Veterans' Hospital, 
Marion, Ill., where he has been re-
ceiving treatment for a bronchial 
and throat disorder for the past 
four weeks. He expects to be 
confined there for at lewd four 
more weeks and would like to 
read ietters from friends. . 
The Ertel Family is playing 
school assembly shows in Indiana 
under the Knel's Indoor Show 
bannrr. . . Frank and Irving 
Jackson are showing religious 
pia in New Hampshire following 
• fair season with a feature film 
in Quebec. . . Halvey Trio. 
family unit, is rehearsing • new 
drama bill and will make • coast' 
to-coast tour with it_ Opening 
is act for Idesmch.etts and • 
nephew of the family, Allen 
Roth., will agent the unit. For • 
number of years the Halveya have 
promoted amateur groups with 
musical and drama bills under 
sponsors and may work this line 
in some spots as they go along 
The Harvey, are descendants o 
the family that had 10-20-30 
shows in the East when that style 
of entertainment prospered. 

R L. WARDEN pens from 
Jamestown, Pa., that he has 

been doing fair with his solo 
show altho he has encountered 
what he terms Moo much win-
ter" Warden says, however, that 
"when I have bad good weather 
I have had good business and toy 
sponsors have been satisfied. 1 
am moving West and probably 
will wind up on the West Coast. 
I have been over this route be-
fore and know the spots to duck 
and them where I can get some 
change. There are some of these 
Southwest and Western spots that 
are not worth beans and others 
that are good show spots. It's in 
the latter locations where I ex-
pect to see the welcome mat laid 
out for me. This business is one 
for plugger., not drones If you 
like moving around it's great, but 
if you don't just stay home and 
read about it. Y. wouldn't like 
it il you don't like real trouping." 
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Driyin' 'Round the Drive-Ins 
pHILADELPHIA'S Third Dis-

Diet Court of Appeals last 
week denied a petition for o re-
hearing filed by the motion pic-
ture drstributor defendants in the = t-eetting suit by David E. 

against all major picture 
companies involving his Boule-
vard Drive-In Theater near Allen-
town. Pa. The court also denied 
the petition for • rehearing filed 
on behalf of the in-town motion 
picture theaters ill Allentown art. 
log as intervening defendants. 
The only legal move now open 
to the defendants is a writ of 
certiorari to the U. S. Supreme 
Court, which Is not automatic i.ut 
must be filed and heard by the 
lower court. In the court action, 
which favored Milgram, it was 
ruled that his drive-in should have 
the same right to purchase first' 
nao motion pictures as do the 
in-town theaters. . Breakfast 
was -on the house" et the Walter 
Reade circuit's Eatontown Drive. 

ter.. r 164I. IIN 
Gem Ira ly lemur eeal Peer. y 
M jera. Yea Ir rate-weer beer 
$00 S6.50 CjI„. 
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In, Eatontown, N. J., New Tour's 
Day. The open-aerer, equipped 
with heaters and in full operation 
despite cold weather, presented a 
special midnight show New Year's 
Eve. The price of admission in-
cluded a breakfast after the show. 
... Drive-ins in the Philadelphia 
area again are earning the pub-
he's gratitude with their tritest 
geed-will gesture in behalf of the 
March of Dirties drive. Virtually 
all drive-ins in the area are co' 
operating by turning over their 
gtant marquees to publieizing the 
March of Dimes drive this month 
. . . Charles Gold.. has placed 
his South City Drive-ln, within 
the Philadelphia cur lima., on 
week-end operation for the re-
mainder of the winter. 
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is looking for a Hollywood star. 
Sheeting in to start early Febru-
ary, background music will be 
Puccinia "Madam Butterfly." . 
Iditauko Sitiare. one time Ja 
movie star who forsook 
sereen for marriage to U. H. 
Goda of the U. S. Armed Forces, 
haa returned to lapin. The mar-
riage went on the rocks. and 
Miss Sinus has now signed • 
contract with the Daiei Motion 
Picture Company, for early 11152 
stork. . . . The first Philippine 
motion picture stars to entertain 
UN troops arrived in Korea. The 
party was headed by Philippine 
movie star Laopoldo Soleado alsel 
American born Joan Page. The 
group expects to stay In Korea 
for six days playing for UN 
troop.. . The American Air 
Force lost one ol the very best 
co-ordinetors for the entertain-
ment field of the Air Force per-
sonnel in the Far East when LL 
Col. Lionel L. Leyden returned 
to the States on rotation. Colonel 
Leyden has been in that Far Mad 
since 1945, handling all live shows 
for the Air Force. His moat re-
cent sucre,, has been "Airmen's 
Holidays,' which is still drawing 
top crowds. 
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11/171. AND MRS, JOE DOLGIN, 
of the Pine Drive-In Theater, 

Waterbury. Conn., have returned 
to their Hartford, Conn., home, 
following a visit In Chicago with 
their son and daughter-in-law. 
Kr. and 54n. Albert .. 
George E. Unders, Hartford, 
Conn., division manager for E. M. 
Loam's Theater Ci rcuit, hag 
named John Chapman. former 
manager of Milford Drive-In, Mil-
ford. Conn., as manager of Court 
Square Theater, Springfield, Hasa. 
Chapman replace. Sam Schee-
ler, who resigned . . . Penes 
Park... manager of Lansing 
Drive-In Theater, Lansing, hitch., 
is wintering in Hollywood, Fla.. 
and lag hi, headquarters at 
the nei erin ni g Darda Drive-In. 
. .Skines. for a time man-

ager of the drive-in theater at 
Milford. Conn., is doing Publielry, 
for Loew's Valencia Theater, Bah 
Unwire. Recently he was elected 
to the board of governors of the 
Baltimore Press Club. 
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in far tenon who he claims are 
scarce in Par‘. . .. A new show 
opens at the ABC this week, with 
Jose Torre:, Marianne Yvanoff, 
June Richmond, Colette Mars, 
Jacqueline Moreau. the Ramses. 
the Freshens, Clifton. Chuck 
Brown and Rita, Philippe Clay 
and the Brady's. At the Bombino 
where the Peters Sisters are star-
ring, one of the characters in the 
show is a satire on /ditty Gold-
min. owner of the ABC and one 
of the most powerful variety 
house men in Europe.... Teresa 
and Luisillo, of the Carman Am' 
aya Troupe, at the Empire The-
ater. 
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IAFE Gets Appeal 
To End Conflict 
Of State Meetings 

Association's Co-Operation Is Urged 
ro Avoid Overlapping Conventions 

CHICACtit Jan. 12.—Mounting 
Irritation over conflicting State 
fair convention dates was voiced 
by many Midwest showmen this 
week, and some did more than 
talk about it; they petitioned the 
International Association of Fain 
and Expositions to step in and 
assist in working out conventions 
that would not conflict. 
Four attraction reps and one 

show sumlier at the convention 
of the Minnesota Federation of 
County Fairs in St. Paul this week 
}ninny wrote Frank ICintonen, 
SAFE serretary, asking that 
group's co-operation in devising 
future schedules that would elimi-
irate conflicts. 
The petitioners were Aut Swen-

son of the Swenson Thrilleadet 
Ernie Young of the Chicago book. 
tog agency bearing his name: 
George B. Flint of the Boyle Wool. 
folk Agency, Chicago: Frank 
Winkley, auto race promoter. and 
Hill Lindemann. wiles rep of the 
Regalia Manufacturing Company. 

Pointing out that they are as-
sociate members of several State 
associations, they urged the 'AYE 
to give "your consideration and 
assistance in effecting a co-opera-
tive working arrangement among 
the State associations to the end 
that their meetings be to timed 
that associate members may at-
tend the said conventions, which, 
at the present time. is not possible 
in many instance. due to their 
conflicting dates." 
"We believe," they added. "that 

such a plan can be worked out 
to the benefit of all. It would 
enable the fairs to make direct 
contact with key personnel of the 
attractions offered, and a more 
representative field of attraction* 
would be made available for con 
sideration The booking agenciee 
would be in a Meer position to 
more efficiently work out melange 
with greater productive possibili-
ties." 
Kingman replied to each of the 

five petitioners, advising them 
that he would try to work out 
saine corrective measures. He 
did not indicate what he had in 
mind. 
One State association secretary. 

Harry B. Kelley of Michigan. 
this week wrote The Billboard 

Matthew Adler 
Side of AGVA 
Policy Story 
• Continued from page 15 

quesflonitne by the Nee York im-
mune, department. ete This N 
simply a falsehood. Persona »ek-
ing to Injure the program have 
flooded that department with every 
kind or malicious rumor and un-
truth_ Leerning of this, I volun-
tarily called upon the department 
and requested era opportunity to 
appear, testify under oath and pro-
duce all my books and records for 
their inspection. This I have done. 
/ was extended every courtesy by 
the Maureen department and I 
am eonffdent that the department 
will find that my entire course of 
conduct has been in the utmost 
good faith and has been essential 
in order to have the program op-
erate; the program being country-
wide In operation. I shall purple 
a similar course with any other 
insurance department; 

"9. Rumors have been cindated 
that I have made great profits; 
1 have testified under oath and nay 
sworn records prove that to date 
I Imve suffered only heavy finan-
Mal losses In the program; T must 
look to the future for an oppor-
tunity to recoup my losses and earn 
a fair return for my efforts and 
Investment; 

"10. It has been charged that 
1 have Improperly paid out large 

(Continued oe Image 57.1 

saying that he wu open to mg-
gestions as to what could be done 
to avoid cenflicta. 
The McMinn and Illinois con-

ventions the week of January 
20 overlap, and Kelley pointed out 
that he had gone to considerable 
length, to avoid a conflict this 
year. 

"Early last spring we made a 
number of long distance calls at-
tempting to »tut dates that 
would not conflict with Ohio or 
Illinois." Kelley said. "We had 
expected to set our dates for the 
week of January 13. However. 
in conversation with Ohio of-
ficials we were told that due to 
an Ohio la« it was neccessery 
for them to use that week. 
"As Ohio is located close to 

Michigan. we decided to take the 
week of January 20 against our 
judgment and made arrangements 
with the hotel. After we were 
all set we received word from 
Ohio that they were changing to 
the week of January 5 due to pre-
vious committments by the hotel 
and that left us on the Illinois 
dates and there was nothing we 
could do about it." 

Last week, meetings in Indiana 
and Wisconsin conflicted, and this 
week conventions in Ohio. Ken-
tucky, Kansas, Minnesota end 
Missouri overlapped. Three con-
untiona will overlap the week of 
January 20. They are Nebraska. 
Illinois and Michigan. 
Other convention, that win con-

flict in the weeks ahead are Mon-
tana and Oklahoma. South Caro-
lina and Massachusetts, and (leor-
gia and North Carolina. 

St. Paul Fair 
Reaps 132G 
Profit in '51 

R. S. Thornton 
Named President, 
Thompson to Board 

ST. PAIR, Jan. 12.—Minne-
sota State Fair, deepite rain on 
seven of its 10 days, wound up 
its '51 fair with a total profit of 
$132,467.36, Douglas K. Baldwin, 
secretary, announced here this 
week at the annual meeting of 
the State Agricultural Society. 

This profit was off from the 
1950 operating net of $252,796.38. 
Total fair income during the past 
year amounted to $1.154,312.41 
while expenses aggregated $1,-
030,-545.05. 'he said. Income from 
the sale of lie.kets was $545,-
654.02 with tax on admissions 
totaling $120,620.45. Income from 
concessions and commercial ex-
hibits was $201,124 M. a new all-
time record, the previous high 
being $16'5.360.23. 
Baldwin pointed out that de-

spite the bad weather, ettendance 
was only a few thousand below 
the record set in 1950. He also 
said that plan, for • new ad-
ministretion building have been 
shelved due to the excessive emit 
and the uncertainty of the times. 

Taosu500 an ry 
R. S. Thornton, Alestendria 

veteran member of the fair's 
board of managers, was elected 
president of the fair at the 
Wednesday (9) session. Earle 
Brown. Minneapolis, was renamed 
hest vice-president; Norris K. 
Carnes, St. Paul, second vice-
president: Belden'', secretary, 
and R. C. Sorenson. Minneapolis, 
was renamed treasurer. 

Albert E. Thornpoon. Spicer, 
was named ta succeed Thornton 
on the board of directors and 

(Continued on perm 57) 

WON'T STOP RAIN, BUT: 

Infra-Red Heat Could Dry - 
Muddy Lots, Expert Says 

CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—Possibility 
that camases, carnival', fairs and 
parks could devise infra-red 
equipment to dry up muddy lots 
was advanced here by the district 
engineer of a major electrical 
equipment manufacturing com-
pany. 

His statement was In reply to an 
inquiry by The Billboard after 
infra-roi was used to dry a foot' 
ball field for a University of Cali-
fornia game. 
The engineer. J. F. Herbener, 

of the General Electric Company, 
said many variables make it in. 
possible to say whether the system 
would be satisfactory. But he 
said that be believed the idea 
would be worth a test. 

Gaunter. Ideal 
Beebe'''ar said that circuses and 

carnivals carrying their own 
power plants would be most likely 
to succeed with the plan because 
they would have an inexpenshe 
source of adequate power. 
An investment of about $500 In 

infra-red lamp bulbs would be the 
primary cost to a show having 
generators and cables on hand, he 
said. 
Herbenar envisioned a battery 

of 250 lampo which. he estimated. 
would cover 80 equare feet at a 
time. These would comprise e full 
load for a 00 kilowatt light plant 
and could he used during morn-
ings, when the plants would other-
wise be idle. The lights would 
be mounted on a low-slung trailer 
or on a series of low frames. He 
believed that an ideal plan would 
call for the trailer to be pulled 
over the lot by the generator 
truck, if the wet ground could be 
traveled. Otherwise, the trailer 
or frames could be equipped with 
long cables and moved periodi-
cally as sections of the ground 
were dried. 

lafta-red N.M. he explained, 
put out much heat and little 
light. The heat would serve te 
evaporate water in the ground 
but would not be enough to re-
move puddle., he stated. The 
lamps are used by industries to 

opeed the drying of paint and for 
other purposes. Herbenar has 
some mounted in his garage and 
min them to warm the automobile 
motor before leaving hio house on 
cold mornings. 
He conceded that time available 

to shows in many cams might not 
be enough for the lamps to make 
an important improvement in the 
ground. However. he said that a 
test might show that time wee 
adequate on one-day stands. 
Longerttands would allow enough 
time, he believed. 

It was considered likely that 
shows would be unable to dry an 
entire lot. But liklihood that the 
system meld be isard for mid-
ways or spare around 'ticket 
wagons, concession stands and 
entrances was teen. 

EDITORIAL 

Way to End Conflicts 
Attraction bookers, carnival representative., fall-MOW 

suppliers and fair executives are properly indignant over the 
cenfliet.riddled schedule of fair convention dates this year. 

The need to !Void such conflicto is vital to all concerned. 
And State fair association executivee are quick to agree and 
are eager to devise a way to prevent future conflicts. 

It should be possible te work out a plan_ Probably the ben 
would be thru the International Association of Psirs and 
Expositions or the Federation of State and Provincial Mee-
nations of Fairs, which is part of the SAFE. 

Probably the best time would be during the annual coo-
vet:Mons of these groups at Chicago in December. 

Cooventioo Preparations 
In preparation for such a meeting. State associatiossa 

which have their convention dates arbitrarily fixed by State 
laws, should report that, along with the dates thus set. 

Also in preparation for the Mt.-fixing meeting, State 
association representatives on the eve of their departure 
for the Chicago meeting, should establish Use hotel avellabili-
ties in their convention cities—as many availabilities a. 
possible. 

Sitting together in Chicago. with all the information at 
hand, it should be possible for the various State representa-
tives to draft a schedule of conventions that do not conflict. 

Changes Needed 
At the same meeting, State association representatives 

might be well advised to go a little further: they might 
review the entire subject of State conventions. with a view to 
making their own more effective. 

Some conventions run two or three days, not because 
they need that much time, but largely out of either habit or 
because they packed up a neighbor's pattern and fashioned 
their own, convention to it. 

Some conventions that run no more than two deys are ex-
tremely effective, not only from the standpoint of booking but 
from the fruitfulness of the formal sessions. Some conven-
tions would do well to eut down to one day. Attendance 
would be greater atad delegates and showmen would get more 
out of the convention. 

Ohio's 27th Meet 
Pulls Huge Throng 

Mrs. Don A. Detrick Retires as Secretary; 
Coshocton Annual Gets Cooper Award 

J. Sane( 
COLUMBUS, 0., Jan. 12.—The 

27th annual convention of the Ohio 
Fall Managers' Association, held 
at the Deshler-Wallick Hotel here 
Tuesday theta Thursday (a-10), 
maintained. In Interest and attend-
ance. its long-established repute-
tion of being one of the leading 
annual gatherings of ils kind in the 
nation. Registrations for the three-
day event again hit around (tse 
1.300 mark, sortie 60 short of the 
all.time attendance mark set in 
1950. The climaxing banquet end 
ball held lo, the Deshler-Wallick's 
main ballroom Thursday night at-
tracted scene 1,100 falr men, show-
men end suppliers and their wives 
and friends, with the former gov-
ernor of Ohio, Myers Y. Cooper, of 
Cincinnati, serving as toastmaster. 
The Ohio fair meeting Is one 

gathering where fair men come 
prepared to do business on the 
spot, and attraction people, con-
cesalonairee and suppliers on hand 
reported a brisk buidraus parallel-
ing that of the last two seasons 
Nitwit credit is due those who  
formulated the mini.s programs Bronx Rodeo for the three-day session. Tuesday 
was given over to registration. 

with the admit business kicking 
off with the secretaries' breakfast, 
something new this year. at 830 
Wednesday morning The United 
States Trotting Association banquet 
and meeting, held Tuesday night 
instead of Wednesday night this 
year, did much to stimulate any 
attendance and build full houses 
for the Wednesday bushiest ses-
sions. 

Sessions Well /attended 
No single operating problem 

drew more than avenge attention 
on the convention floor this season. 
The various programs, well thought 
out and run off its prompt, efficient 
and business-like manner, were of 
equal interest and all drew full 
houses, a feet that has become a 
render thing at Ohio meetings In 
recent years. The gimmick of giv-
ing away door prime at the 
Wednesday night session Inaugu-
rated last year. was again used 
this year and drew standing-room-
only attendance. The prises, do-

(C'imileised on page 57) 

"GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH" 

Gotham Reviewers High 
In Praise of R-B Flicker 

NEW YORK, Jam 12.—If the 
reviews published in daily news-
papers here of Paramount Pic-
tures' "The Greatest Show on 
Earth" are any criterion, the nialia 
should play a merry tune at the 
box office, both for Paramount 
and R.B. 

Flicker was unveiled at Radio 
City Mule Hall Thursday (10). 
and the reviews appearing in yes-
terday's papen were effusive. 
Leading the parade was The Daily 
News, which gave the film a sep-
ante-page scanning under a ban-
ner headline. The News was sure 
the picture would be at the Music 
Hall until R-B arrives for its 
Garden date, usually in April, and 
that it would be 'listed at the head 
of the top money-making fAMS" 
for 052. News daily circulation 
is about 2,287,000. 
New York Times, usually re-

served, delivered a bouquet rarely 

given. The Tim« was high on the 
scrupulous accuracy of the film 
and sald that "this huge motion 
picture of the big tort Is the dan-
diest ever put on the screen." The 
power of the picture "is in the 
brilliance with which its portrays 
the circus and all its movement." 
according to the paper. 

Stewart Lauded 
New York World.Telegrarn and 

Sen reported that director Cecil 
B. Deldille haa brought out all of 
the chinas' "traditionally dani 
splendors." The paper claimi2 
that James Stewart, playing • 
clown 'i, es good as ied of the 

th veterans of e teed o work 
with him this_p ." The 
New York Herald Tribune termed 
the flicker "a colorful, sprawling 
bustling extravaganza which 
brings most of the glamor and 

(Contlnud os, Page 53) 

Signs Crabbe 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. — Tele-

vidon name Buster Crebbe. who 
has shown his drawing power in 
this area thru several appearances 
last year, has been signed as one 
of the three names to appear at 
the February 22-March 1 Bronx 
County American Legion Rodeo, 
Stampede and Round-Up, it was 
announced this week. 
Announcement came from Gor-

don Enabler. producer, direct« 
and stager of the event, wine 
will be held at the Kingtabridge 
Armory in Me Bronx. Showing 
in a rodeo at Freeport, L. I., N. Y, 
last year, Crabbe was reported 
a powerful gate factor. Appear-
ances dint last summer in cowboy 
and swim instructor capacities at 
Palisades (N. J.) Park also pro-
vided a strong pick-up for boni-
tos.. 
Kibbler also reported that 

George E. Foster will be in charge 
of advertising for the rodeo. Fos-
ter handled similar chores for 
Kibbler on • previous rodeo date 
at Washington. Betty Barton is 
acting as Kibblees executive sec-
retary. E. P. Corona& will furnish 
all seats for the event. 

:41@tg.11,”1. 
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CLOSE-UPS: KEN GARMAN  

Show Owner's Climb 
Stems From Want Ad 

OIARIJE BYRNIF,9 

Misbrand/I« ei • riedes 00 
deader 0. Iltdelawea loch DbODI 

NADIA woman,ai S. outdoor am 

liennere.) 

A WANT AD in a Chicego news-
.' paper was responsible for Ken 
Cartoon's entrance into outdoor 

show business and altho he ad-

mits that he was "taken" in his 
initial venture. be has never re.-
inntted the step that led to his 

ownership of one of the top truck 

layouts in the Midwest. 

The turning point in his career 

tame in 1922 Ind the classified ad 

that caught the 22-year-old Gar-

man's eye sought a partner with 

1200 for an outdoor show venture. 

The advertiser turned out to be a 

one-man manufacturer of midway 

devices similar to today's pinball 

games. Impressed by forecasts of 

big profits that awaited such • 

gem on Chicago lots, the youthful 

Garman came up with the 8200 

to finance the manufacture of two 

of the games. 

Several weeks later on a pert-

odkal visit to check the MateSI 

on the devices. Garman found bis 

partner had skipped the city after 

finishing one game and leaving 

another partly completed. Upon 

learning he was just one of many 

partners in the deal. Garman took 

over two games, framed • 12-foot 

eoncession end enjoyed a moder-

ately profitable season at Windy 

City celebration'. 

Weeks as School Boy 

While this was his first outdoor 

experience. Carman earlier had 

enjoyed a teste of indoor show 

business Born in Chicago. Sep-

tember 20. 1900. he originate 

started to follow the footsteps of 

his father, a surcessful dentist, and 

in order to help finance his edu-

cation, took all after-school job as 
an usher in Chicago legit theaters. 

After • few years, he and his 

brother. Cecil, took over the Moak 

room concession there and before 

long the two school boys were 

both earning in the neighborhood 

of 890 per week. 

This lucrative business, which 

included operations at luth the 

Woods and Cuban's Grand thea-

ters, ended after two years when 

a big chain moved into the eity 

and took over most of the check-

ing business in Chi's theaters. 

After his first venture with his 

gems, German was bit by the lure 

of the midway and in 1923 bought 

a Penny Ar“de and played to 

okay business with Max. Ennui-

lion Shows. Profits from that 

season were put into a Chairplane 

the nest year and with his two 

unit!. Garman continued to play 

Chicago spots with Johnny Toffel 

and Bob Houghey, prominent op-

erators of their day. 

Takes Wile 

While playing suburban Frank-

lin Park in 1928. Garman met 

Florence Mora a visitor from 

Danville, lit., who was helping 

the auspice., the local firemen. 

The following year the two were 

married and Garman struck out 

for himself and organized the 

Sunset Amusement Company, 

named for the street on which 

the newlyweds lived. 

The next season • Merry-Go-

Round and Ferris Wheel were 

added to the line-up and the little 
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KEN CABMAN 

show opened at Valparaiso. Ind,. 

getting away from Chicago for the 
first time. Altho the stria market 

crash had occurred the previous 

fall, the effects were not felt until 

after July 4. when Uie bottom fell 
out, and the new Sunset ore wee 

kicky to get bark into the barn 

at the end of its tour. 

By the spring of 1931 the coon-

try had sunk deeper into the de-

Pression, but the Germans, tho out 

of ready cash, managed to take 

their unit on the road. They sus-

tained plenty of trard knocks that 

year but succeeding in staying out 

the full summer. Garman took 

the show out again in 1932 and 

while the tour wu no better than 

the previous year, he was able. 

thru shrewd management, to keep 

his head above water. 

Turning Poinl 

The 1933 season was the turning 

point and after discouraging still 

dates, business picked up on July 

4 and a home made Kiddie Auto 

ride was framed. 

In 1934, with, the economic sit-

uation improved. a Loop,o,Planc 

was purchased from the late Ab-

ner Kline: Garman recalls that 

most show owners were out of 

cash in those days told • novel 

method of selling rides was used. 

Kline brought the ride to the 101 

and with his wife. Virginia, selling 

tickets. Operated the device for a 

week. If the show owner then 

decided to take it, receipts for that 

week were used as the down pay-

ment. 

Once the depression was 

weathered, the Garman show con-

tinued to grow and a ride was 

added here and there until today 

it boasts • Une-up 01 12 major de-

vices. In addition, four kid rides 

are booked and the backend 

usually includes eight shows. 

With the up•turn in conditions 
in 1931. Garman moved out of 

Illinois for the first time, invading 

Iowa and later added fairs in 

Minnesota end Missouri. 

Winter Quarter. 
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NEW KIDDIE RIDES! 

• PONY CART RUN 
That same year he established • FIRE 114CINE RIDE 

winter quarters in Excelsior -= • AIRPLANE RIDE 
Springs, Mo., and has since built • ROCKET OWE 
up the base to its present sire • gupHANT Rog 
which includes five buildings with • SPUD COAT RIDE 
• total of 25.000 square feet of 

floor space. • Avro RIDE 
Garman confesses that his op- • MINIATURITIAIN3 

erations are inclined to be more 

steady than spectacular. Most 

Shows that reach the size of Sun-

set are prone to strike out for a 

bigger route, but he is satisfied 

with his present fairs, some of 

which he has serviced for over 15 

years. These long-held spots in-' 

elude the Morn.« Ill_ fair, which 

has been played for 17 years: Ore-

gon, Ill., 13 seasons, and Monti-

cello. Ia.. for 11 years. 

Altho the show winters in Mis-

souri, the Germans make their 

permanent home in Denville, Ill., • 

home town of Mrs. 01111/1101. ' 

The Sunset owner is active in 

show clubs, including the Show-1 

men's League of America. Miamil 

Showmen's Association. Heart of 

America Showmen's Club; Inter-

national Showmen's Association 

and the Hot Springs Showmen's 
Association. Ile is a member of 

the Mohamed Shrine, Peoria. Ill.. 

and also belongs to the Elks end 

Moose. 
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20 Minutes From Downtown Miami 

SEI I. 

li .U‘F. 

LOCI /P 

* * * * * OPENING THIS MONTH * * * * * 

Greater Miami's Newest and Most Beautiful 

MEDLEY STADIUM 
it-agar:mg 

• South's Fastest • Mile All-Asphalt Stock Car Truk 

• All Concrete Grandstands. Seating 8.500 

• 

• 16 Acres of Landsceped Grounds Plus 25 Acres of 

Free Parking 

• Mile Clay Midget and Motorcycle Track 

• Over 500,000 People To Draw From 

BOOKING NOW FOR THE 1952 SEASONMI 

A REAL MONEY MAKER FOR ALL TYPES OF 

OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS AND SHOWS 

WRITE OR WIRE: 

MURRAY BLOOM, Gen. Mgr. 

MEDLEY STADIUM 

PO R.. 1152 Miami WW1. FIR, 
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Imported From England—Immediate Delivery. 
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Out in the Open 
Al G. Haab Sr-. wintering in 

St. Petersburg, FM., made hie an-
nual pilgrimage to Columbus. Os 
last week for the Ohio fair man-
agers' meeting. Mrs. Hatch was 
unable to accompany him on the 
trip brume of her work es 
pianist with the Merrymakers 
irchestra at the Casino In St 
Pete. . Frank A. Conway. of 
the Alga Firework» Display Corn-
Pen,' Dayton, 0, duaheti home 
Iran the Columbus meeting just 
long enough to greb a clean shirt. 
aa then hit out for Atlanta and 
a string of other Southern fair 
conclaves. . . Missed et the 
Ohio fair mating last week wee 
Harry Lay. popular Michigan 
fair man out of Hilledale. [Ibsen 
forced him to ma. his first Ohio 
meeting in many years.. .. An-
other couple of old-timers on deck 
for the Columbus meeting were 
Hap Reel. nf Portsmouth, O., and 
Jerry T. Rickel. (Doc Heehaw-
qmon). vet pitchman, now in poli-
tics in Akron. Jerry is now doing 
a comedy pitch routine at clubs 
and private partiel in the Ohio 
sector. 

Bernie Idendelan, of the O. 
Henry Tent & Awning Company, 
Chicago, was installed Tuesday (8) 
as matter of Kismet Ledge of Ma-
sons, No. 1107, Chicago. 

Back in New York from 
three-week stay in Florida, E.$ 
Reiman.. operator of Indian Point 
Park, Peekskill, N. Y„ revealed 
that he turned thumbs down on 
an Indian village-au location at 
Ormond, Fla. A deal for him to 
buy the spot was In the works for 
wren' months, but he declined 
because of price and the disre-
pair of the site. He did not feel 
he could ready it for lea than 
$10,000 and in enough time to 
make the task worthwhile. He 
made the trip both ways by car, 
hitting Daytona Beach. Miami and 
Jacksonville. Mayor D. Lae 
Powell, of Miami Beach, Fla., 
preanted him with the key to the 
city and accompanied him to the 
Orange Bowl football game New 
Year's Day. 

Jim Brown clowned and had 
a balloon concession during the 
Christmas season at the Shutt 
United stare, Baltimore. . . . Mi-
chael ChM/pushy, formerly with 
Hunt Bros.' CIEVISS, WILT recently 
released from Edgevrood Hospital, 
Brentwood. L L. N. Y. 

Art Hoard. agent for Jack 
Kahman's Hell Drivers, reports 
all Indiana and Ohio fairs played 
last year have been signed for 
this sear.. Hoard -and Kahman 
made the meetings together. 
Hoard will continue on to the 
Illinois meeting while Koclunan 
makes the Eater,, fair meetings. 
beginning with the Georgia con-

tab. Hoard will open his 15th 
season as aorta show announcer 
with the Miami Beach Sports-
men', Show which gets under 
way February L . . . Mr. mid 
Mrs. George A. Haled will leave 
on • cube to Rio February II. 
Their ship, the S. S. Liberte, is 
scheduled to return to New York 
March 10.... Dorothy Pecktmam 
Harald office meager, and hubby 
Mack Goldberg. will fly a Hono-
lulu March 15. They plan to re-
turn April 8. . . Lee Harlon 
Erma reports that ha concert 
Sunday (e) for St. Agathe's 
Church, Meadville, Pa., ma a big 
mum» with a sellout audience 
on hand and • fat program to 
boost the gross. Evans presented 
his usual program of song impres-
sions in claracter. 

Charles E. Perry, aecretaty of 
the Lethbridge (Alta.) gent:Mimi 
board, was elected director of 
Southern Albert» at Alberta Fairs 
Anoomation'a annual meeting in 
Edmonton. Representative. of 
21 Alberta communities were 
present 

Jame. H. Stewart executive 
vice-president and manager of the 
State Fair of Teas, Della, and 
a member of the Coach.. Foot-
ball Hall of Fame, was an early 
arrive' in Cincinnati to attend 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association convention which got 
under way Monday (7) in the 
Netherland Plea Hotel. 

Robert E. (Bob) Parker. was in 
Chicago Thunder (10) en route 
to Shjevellart, from the Minne-
sota fair meeting in St Paul. Fol-
lowing a stop-off at Shreveport, 
he will head for Tampa. . . 
Frank Hinkley', Auto Racing. 
Inc., mu the subject of a two. 
pego picture spread in the Janu-
ary 2 issue of National Speed 
Sport News, ante racing weekly. 
The break featured nine photos 
of his operations. 

John C. Wehtley. former as-
sistant manager of the Mid-South 
loar. blemphie, has returned to 
his home at Route 1, Buechel. K.V., 
where he is resting before making 
plans for the '52 moron 

New Owners Take Over 
Corpus Christi Track 
CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex., Jan. 

12,-Cane Nelson and Jotas au-
dit, of Idadian, Wut., are new 
owners and operators of the Cor-
pus Chraiti Speedway ben. The 
duo purchased the spot trona 
Dirk Lumber-ern who has op-
erated the speedway for • num-
ber of years. 

Talent Topics 
By CHARLIE BYRNES ad JIM MeHUGH 

Lowe. Mlle and Stanley. arnedy 
trio, have been signed for the 
Chicago Boat Show, which is 
skidded to open February II for 
a 10-day non. ' . . Gabrielle and 
her high school horse are winter-
ing in New York where they plan 
an doing some television work. 
She is also awaiting the gradua-
tion of her husband, Lou NUon, 
from radio announcers school 
there Fair bookings will begin 
In, July for the act with Nelson 
also hitting the circuit to torve as 

Following a run of club date, 
thruout the South, Mies Happy 
Harlan le resting in Cleveland. 
Fla_ and plans to do but that un-
til the middle of March. Mae 
Harrison 'spent Christmas Eve 
with the Redden in Madtson-
ville, Ky. 

Mu Redding, acrobatic dancer. 
hat been set by Carolina Brunson 
of the Hollywood Theatriral 
AgeneY. Hollywood, to join the 
Gene Autry Show in Wichita for 
five weeks. 

Gene Autry and company left 
Hollywood Sunday (13) to skirt a 
37-day tour in Wichita on Janu-
ary 18. Autres troupe, which in-
cludes in addition to himself, the 
Cur Cunt), Boy» Johnny Band. 
Cal Cotner. nankin Menlo. 
Phyla Lynne and the stor's two 
horses, Champion and Little 
Champion, will end the tour in 
Miami where the group augments 
the Variety Circus. At Nis event 

in the Orange Bowl, the Autry 
troupe will play one performanee 
each on February 21 and 24 with 
two showy on February 23. 

The Tolnyan (8), tuterboard 
troupe, sailed on the M. S. Stock-
holm from Copenhagen hum). II 
for New York to play dates for 
Me George A. Hulk' office.. 
Gut geblemem, booker of Cope.-
Migen's Tivoti and the National-
Scala cabaret, left recently for 
Hamburg. Germany, on a two-
week talent hunt ... fait Ker-
sey« and his funny bucking don-
key have been held over for a 
third month at the Hollander-
byen cabaet, Copenhagen. 

The Silver Condors and the 
Aerial Soydere opened a four-
week engagement at Coney Is-
land Park, Revue, Cuba, Decem-
ber 29. . . Wally Overman 
completed an engagement at 
Hotel St. Ilaurie, Three Rivers. 
Que., January 11. 

Jack Pollock I. presenting a 
six-week circus season at the 
Stadium Liverpool, Eng. COI the 
bill are the Dam Brehm, cyclists 
on tight wire, who have been 
signed up for America by Stanley 
Wanton. Other acts in the line-up 
are El Granada and Pal«. West-
ern medley; Tommy Burke end 
Company, midget novelty; Berl 
/Ma &WOW, tumblers; Viol 
Schmidt. high school hone; Zola 
Bros- clowns, and •Circus Boug-
lione's mixed animal group. 

Ohio Horsemen 
Frolic, Make 
Annual Awards 
COLUMBUS, O. Jan. 12.-Some 

300 horsemen and their ladiee 
gath ered d ha e ballroom of the 

-Wallick Hotel hi-re Tues-
day night (8) for the annual ban-
quet and meeting held by the Oble 
division of the United States 
Trotting Araociagon. Serving aLi 

toastmaster for the affair, which 
was held in conbmction with the 
27th annual meeting of the Ohio 
Fain Managers Association, wu 
Joe Neville, of Delaware, 0, 
Don Millar. macabre vice-prest 

dent of the USTA, read the report 
of le. organizationX activige. le 
1851 and revealed that the mem-
bership now exceeded 8.500. Mc-
Kinley Kirk. of Wallington C. H., 
0, was elected to the board of 
District I of the USTA, succeed-
ing Judge Rittenour. Piketon. O. 
The Horse-of-the-Year Award 

went to the six-year-old 
Widower Cyrus, owned by GIftZit 
Shively, London, O. W. N. Mc-
Millen, London, wu named Ohio'. 
leading race driver, with 98 vic-
tories. Wayne Smart, Delaware, 
O. was awarded the placque es 
leading money winner. He copped 
$143,131 in purses in 1951 

Indiana State 
Inks C-W, B-C 
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 1L-In-

diana State Fair this week of-
ficially awarded contracts for both 
its midway and night grandstand 
show, the former going agent to 
the Crain Sr Wilson Shows while 
the letter was signed with Barnes-
Carruthers Theatrical Enterprieen 
Chicago. 
The Flames °Mee hies presented 

the night grandstand show at the 
big Hoosier annual consecutively 
since 1934. 
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Show Reps 
Out in Force 
At Kansas Meet 
TOPEKA. Kan.. Jen. 

traction and carnival representa-

tives came out early and in good 

numbers at the annual meeting of 

the Kansas Fairs Association, held 

here 'Tuesday and Wednesday 

(8-9) in the Hotel Jayhawk. 

Than. on hand ineludedt 
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Whale Show 'Minn. Circuit 
ElnarEnusro7p5eG ' Inks Zemater 
Local wholesaler Sorgard, head of 

the Danish-Norwegian group ex-

HAMBURG. Germany, Jan. 12 - Night Revue 
MIAMI( the big whale dubbed "Mr. 

Haroys," reported that during a • 

four-month tour of Norway. Swe-

den and Denmark, starting In Sep- , 

tomb«, the exhibit drew more! 

Ulan 500.000 persons. As average 

price of admission has been about 
IS ees,t,j, the show has probably 

gromed about 875,000. 

Soegard is displaying the whale 

here, where the nchibit opened 

Friday (4). As a contrast a small 

shrew-mouse billed a. « Miss As-

serbo" has been added. Whale is 

carried on a large flat-car and ex-

hibited under a Lent. After touring 

Germany, the whale will be shown 

in Switzerland, London and New 

York, according to Soniard. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
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Greatest Show 
• ÇoatInurel front page 50 

much of the lore of the big toe to 
the viewer. 

Daily Mirror raved that the film 

will "shatter every record in the 

history. of the screen and will 

probably hang up grosses that will 
never again be equalled." "It is 

a picture that has everything." 

according to the Mirror, which 

added that cirrus President John 

Singling North. who apnears in 

the opening minute!, "should play 

juve rules-that's how handsome-

iy he photographs." 

New York Journal-American 

tabbed the film as the greatest 

pleCe of entertainment DeMille 

has turned out in years of making 

collosal movies. The Daily Com-

pass said the picture "is almost as 

wonderful as the real thing." New 

York Poet held that few pictures 

have been able "to unify and han-

dle with consistently mounting 

suspense as varied Material" OS 

that contained in the movie. 

Newspaper ads for the picture 

began about two weeks prior to 

the opening. Publicity in local 

journals was plentiful. with Frank 

Braden, of 13-Bs pras staff. aid-

mg Paramount workers. The per-

annal appearances of top names 

connected with the movie. usual 

at the preem of • major flicker, 

was not possible here. The Music 

Hall has a strict policy against 

such exploitation. Looking ahead 

to' popular release, the film itself 

ahapes up as the greatest publicity 

break yet garnered by Singling-
Barnum. • • 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 12.-Charles 

Zemater Agency, Chicago, was 

this week awarded the contract 

for the night grandstand show 

at the 15ve-fair Red River Valley 

Circuit. The loop, which includes 

Barnesville, Fertile, Warren, 

R.N. and Mahnornen, will pre-

cede the Zemater route at the 

North Wisconsin Circuit of Fain, 
which was signed last week at the 

Milwaukee meeting. Charles 

(Chuck) Zemater Jr., represented 

the Chicago office. 

The SW.1.1011 Thrilleade picked 

up two new date. here. Aut 

Swenson, owner-manager, signed 

for one afternoon performance 

at the Montevideo Fiesta Days 

and also announced aiming for 
two shows at the /dondovi. Wit.. 
annual. In addition, the show will 
play the  mnatmiuaete Water Cared. at . 

val and the Detroit Lak:s Water 

Celebration. 

Ernie Young. of the Chicago 

booking office bearing his name, 

signed one new fair here, the 

Alexandria annual. Night grand-

stand offering there will be the 
Sent Howard Water Show. 

Frank WinkleY. who rePPed 

his AUt Racing, lac.. here closed 

to produce one evening of big ear 

races at the Fergus Fells, Minn., 

fair, a new date for the race org. 
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Indianapolis 
Matthew Adler Signs Horan 

• Continued from page /0 

sums to ',Hirers and employees of! 
AOVA. The truth Is that no say, 

men. have been made to any such! 

persons, with the sole exceptio.i! 

of trifling amounts to reimburse' 

out-of-pocket expenses Incurred 

by those in the field on my behalf 

and the further exception that for 

over 18 months of after-hours work 

Performed for me (not AGVA) 

I paid one man • total of 8890: 

contrary to false rumors circulated, 
these facts are and have been 

easily ascertainable front the lee-

ardu and were known al all limes 

to the administration of AOVA, 

'This is an extraordinary and 

complicated program, operating 

nationwide. It is to be expected 

that to putting It together and 

working out a thousand details, 

some errors have been and will be 

made. As rapidly 83 any imper-

fection Is discovered, we In, 

medgately correct li. I have re-

tained letal counsel, recognized 

eountry wide as experts in the 

field of insurance law, to review 

the entire program and suggest 

improvements. They have been 

instructed by me to en-operate 

closely with Insurance decameter,ts 

and ail other interested parties. 

-More significant. however, is 

the fact that despite attacks based 

upen ignorance, malice and a com-

bination of both, the program is 

working and should continue tn do 
so. Performers killed or injured 

must have proper InsuranceeZ 

tection-not benefit shows. 

...king to deprive *ern of that 

prot.tiou, in order to further 

their own ends, have a heavy 

responsibility." 

Speedway Chartered 
IiICKORYi N C. Jan. 12,-

Capitabzed . gt $100,000, Hickory 

Speedway. Inc- has been organ-

ized here to operate race Lucke. 

Principals include Charlie Combs, 

Wilkenboni; Marshall Moline, 

Hickory, and Mrs. Clara Burgess, 

Taylonville. 

Concession Men 
Re-Elect Byers 
counons. 0.. Jon. 

ter M. Byers, Columbia, was re-

elected president of the Amuse-

ment Concessionaires AssOCiatinn, 

formerly the Ohio Concession-

aires' Association, at the organi-

zation's annual banquet-meeting 

held at the Deshler-Wallick Ho-

tel here Tuesday night (8) in con-

junction with the 27th annual 

meeting of the Ohio Fair Man-

agers association. N. H. Cohen, 

Columbus, was renamed to the 

mcmteni•treasurer post. Other 

officers are J. R. Woods, vice-

president, succeeding James Oral-

nano, Buckeye Lake, O., and 

Gabe Sterling, elected trustee for 

• three-year term. 

Most of the meeting time was 

given over to discu.ion on what 

games should be permitted to Snyder and and Harley Swam, Ohioinspectors, on hand to answer 

gunboat. List of okayed games 

for Ohio in 1952 is to be nel.sed 

soon. 

The organization, made up of 

showmen, ride men, conce.aton-

Sirel and demonstrators who op-

erate on Ohio county fairs, will 

hold its next benquet-meefing in 

Columbus March SO. 

Yuba City, Calif., 
Preps Floral Bldg. 
'(URA CITY, Calif., Jan. 12.- 

The floriculture building at the 

Apricultural District Fair F. NIer Is "Red pier 

here will be ready in time for wee no Coe. Irwin" be ern 
1.•1 deedee,ew wee. oe• lOonee 

1952, Roy Welch, secretary-man-
ager, said . OW». «WM 1•110fflaCTIONIMO 

Dept. P•I. Ia.. Waab. 
Building was finished last Turn 
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mer at a oast of $48,000 and dam-

aged by recent wIndnorrns. Tb, 

stun of $5.000 has been allot-mud 

by the State board of public 

works for the repairs. 

Carnival Routes 

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. IL-Irish 

Horan and His Lucky Hell 

Driven were awarded the auto-

mobile thrill show contract for the 

1952 Indiana State Fair Wednes-

day (9). Pact calls for three 

shows, including night Present.-

tiOnl on Friday and Saturday and 

a matinee Sunday (August 29-31). 

Commenting on the date, Horan 

said his unit was making its 

fourth appearance here, setting a 

record for the number of thrill 

show performances presented at 

the event by one group. 

Horan next week will make 

New England meetings while his 

general agent, Bob Conte, will 

head south. 
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Beatty Show Opens 
March 27; Moore 
To Return as G.A. 

Acts Include Hannefords, Voises, 
Colleano; L. A. Starts March 28 

EL MONTE. Calif. Jae 12.— 
Clyde Beatty Circus will open its 
1052 season here March 27 and 
move into Los Angeles for a 17-
day stand starting March 23, 
Beatty announced this week. 
William Moore, Beatty Slated. 

"is returning as general agent and 
now is arranging his advance 
staff." When asked about Moores 
tie-up with Wallace Bros.' Circus, 
Beatty declared that he was con-
cerned only with his efellation 
with the CB outfit. 
Moore now is at his Dallas 

home. It was reported from win-
ter quarters of the Wallace show 
at Gam:ides , Ter., that Moore 
would be general agent of both 
enclave. 
G. E. Booth Is returning as 

Deatty'a car-manager and Jack 
Knight will handle pesas. Shirley 
and Norman Carroll have been 
named to handle radio and tele-
vision promotion in the Los An-
geles area again. 

Strong Performinwe 

Beatty said he believed that he 
would have the strongest show 
of hie career this season. Acts 
that have been signed include the 
George Hanneford Family, bare-
back riding; Harold Wise Troupe, 
seven-person flying act: Con 
Colleano, wire; Medini Family. 

• unsupported ladders; The Erick-
son% balancing and iron jaw; 
Pepe and Renee, perch and dog 
acts; Phil and Bonnie Boats. nov-
elty balancing; Two Joannidea 
juggling and Wire; John Cline. 
equestrian director and 12-horse 
Liberty act. and Malonga 
dogs. Cline said new trappings 
would be used in his ring tarn 
this year. 

Valider Barbette is expected 
to arrive here February Ito begin 
work on costumes, and he is to 
produce the aerial displays. 
No producing clown has been 

earned yet, but one is expected 
to be ',elected in the near future. 
Altho some clowns and ballet girls 
have been contracted. the list La 
not yet complete. 

TV Work Continues 

Work has been completed on 
four of the television films which 
feature Beatty and which are be-
ing produced by Commodore Pro-
duction. Shooting will continue 
theta the winter and some filming 
will be made under canvas start-
ing at Los Angles The trainer 
is scheduled for ale weeks' TV 
work following the opening of the 
circus. 
For the opening stand. Beatty 

will use the lot across the street 
from its winter quarters at the 
old Clay's Lion Farm here. Break-
in was net for this city to provide 
time for erecting the new canvas 
'several days early. The big top 
is a 190 with three 505. The 
menagerie is a 70 with four 30s 

R-B to Pact 
Borra for '52 
NEW YORK, Jan 12—Horns, 

inegician-pickpocket who scored 
a hit with the Ringling-Barnum 
circus during the recent Big Show 
date in Havana, probably will be 
signed for the season, it was re-
ported this week. 
During the Havana stand circus 

President John Ringling North 
considered contracting him for the 
season's opening date here. Bor-

• ra's specialty iS lifting objects 
from members of the audience. 
Following the Havana date he 
worked two nights this week at 
the John Ringling North Hotel. 
Saratoga, Fla. He then was sched-
uled to move here for contract 
negotiations before leering for 
Copenhagen, 

and the Side Show top is a 60 
with two 30s. Most of the canvas 
was delivered new in September 
but was not used last season so 
that it would be in top shape for 
this Spring's TV work. 

In Los Angeles the show again 
will use the Washington and Hill 
lot. The stand will include three 
week ends and will close April 
13, after which the show will play 
other spots In this vicinity. These 
date« tentatively include two or 
three days at Long Beach and 
four days at San Diego. The 
latter spot will be under Lions 
Club auspice. As the early draft 
of the route stands now. Me Beatty 
'Mow will be in California for 
about two and • half months. 
A rumor that Beatty would en-

sPr his train this mason was 
ired. 

Giraffe-Neck 
Women Going 
To Australia 
JOHANNESBURG, South Af-

rica, Jan. 12. — Giraffe-neck 
women have been located in 
Smith Africa by Dave MeakIn, 
Australian showman, and he has 
obtained permission to take them 
out of the country. It was re-
ported here. Meakin expects to 
present them at the Sidney, Aus-
tralia, Royal Show, this year. 
At the same time, be won 

clearance to take African midgets 
and several other Side Show at-
tractions to Australia. 
Rhagling-Barnum circus fea-

tured a troupe of giraffe-neck 
women during the '30s. It was re-
ported in the United States that 
Singling made an effort last year 
to bring a second group of the 
women to America but that per-
mission was denied. 

ALL PART OF 
A DAY'S WORK 

BIRMINGHAM. Eng., Jan. 
12.—Unusual accident during 
a performance of the Bingley 
Hall Circus here New Year'. 
Day sent band leader James 
Harrison to the hospital 

Sharpshooter Jack Carson'« 
stool collapsed while he was 
preparing for • shot from 
a backwird, reclining posi-
tion. Hie rifle went off, the 
bullet striking Harrison in the 
leg. Carson completed his act 
without realizing what had 
happened to Harrison. who 
played out the show. The 
band leader seas taken to the 
hospital after the perform-
ance. 

King Bros. Bow 
Set for April 5 
At Macon Base 

Cristianis to Sail 
From France Soon; 
Diano in Africa 

;MACON, GA.. Jan. 12.—King 
Bros.' Circus will open the new 
season April S at Central City 
Park here, Co-Owner Floyd fang 
said fish week. As in the past, 
there will be three regulatir sched-
uled performances. with Use first 
being a morning show for kids. 
Morning draw always has been 
good here. 

Lucio CrIstiani, en-owner, and 
hie party, new touring Europe In 
search of new set. will sail from 
• French port soon and arrive in 
this country about January 20. 
They will go directly to Macon. 
With Lucia are hie wife, June, 
their son and a. boldness aseociete, 
Tony Piano, Canton, O. 

Diane> left the group tn Italy • 
week ago to make • flying trip to 
the Belgian Congo and other pointa 
in South Africa M search of more 
animals for the menagerie. It was 
Diana who Imported the giraffe 
now carried in the King show's 
menagerie. A contractor by pro-
fession Dian. Me had dealints 
with the show and last season was 
operator of the concert. 
A contract for atriums of the 

show's opening engagement here 
was awarded Tuesday (8) to the 
Macon Firemen's Association. 

Kelly-Morris Buys 
Hippo, Dens, Trucks 
PUNTA GORDA. Fla., Jan. 

—Kelly & Morris Circus hm pur-
hexed • full-grown hippopotamus 
from Henry Trefflich, New York, 
and announced plans to feature 
a menagerie in 1052. The hippo 
will be used In the menagerie 
and in connection with a national 
advertising campaign. 
Ken Murray, show'n general 

agent who is ln charge of ex 
pension purchases, also an-
nounced that the Pat Kelly-Bill 
Morris combination had pur. 
chased four cage wagons and a 
chariot at Ann Arbor, Mich, and 
had acquired harness, plumes and 
other show property from Paul 
M Lewis, Jackson, Mich. 
He was accompanied on the 

buying trip by Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Morris. Them itinerary included 
Peru, lend,, where they looked 
over the Cole Bros.' Circus, and 
Chicago, where they conferred 
with Bill Horstmann Cole exec 
regarding possible purchases. 

Trucks. Hones Added 
Special bodies are being built 

at winter quartera here for sev-
eral new trucks bought recently. 
Jack Lorettes, is breaking several 
high school horses and new rou-
tine. for Liberty acts. 
The show also plans to double 

the size of its billing crew. A new 
advance truck has been added, 
Murray said. In preparation is • 
new brochure for use by the 
show's advance department. 

Special paper arid newspaper 
ad copy will be used to plug the 
hippo and show. New menagerie 
will reelect the Side Show we 

a new banner line has been pur-
chased. Menagerie top will be a 
50 with four 20s. 
The circuit will be the grand-

stand attraction at Charlotte 
County Fais'. January 14-19 here 
and will follow up with • date 
in Miami for the OproLocia Fire 
Department, Murray announced. 

Concello Denies R-B 
Plans Winter Tour 
Of South America 

1951-'52 Offer Received, Rejected; 
No Trek in Works for Next Year 

SARASOTA. Fla., Jan. 12.—Re-
ports that Ringling Bros. and Bar-
num & Bailey Circus would make 
• "world tour," including • string 
of South American cities, ware put 
into deep freeze—at least for this 
winter—by Arthur M. Conceit% 
general manager of the show, 
here Wednesday (9). 

Conceit° confirmed that the 
show had received an offer to 
make the South American tour 
this winter and said that it was 
not accepted. In denying current 
reports that the show would make 
the trek next winter, Conceit° 
said the present offer did not ex. 
tend to next yea 

lar offer could be made later and R-B Muvim A  • 
He acknowledged that • stmt. 

he said "a lot of water could run 
nander the b" before next 
fall. However, he stated that no 
plans or negotiations were in the 
works now few such a tour. Con-
cello did not say who made the 
offer. 

Teairt to Be Unchanged 
At the same time, the general 

manager scouted a rumor that 
the show might cut cars from the 
train in 1952 and stated flatly that 
ID cars would be in the train. Con-
cello confirmed, too, that the 
Brooks Costume Company, New 

York. again would handle the 
Singling-Barnum costuma order. 
The South American tour ow 

proposed for this year apparently 
would have been an extension of 
the route of the Singling unit 
which played Havana, Cuba, That 
unit returned to Sarasota this 
week. About s year ago, the show 
considered briefly • proposition 
to take the unit to Mexico Cite. 
but that, tee, via turned down. 

Zack Miller's 
Final Rites 
Held Jan. 6 
PONCA CITY, Okla., Jan. 12. 

—.Col. Zack Miller, once im-
presario of the 101 Ranch Wild 
West Show, wag buried here Sun-
day (I). He died at Waco. Tex., 
Thursday (3) after a long illness. 
The Rev. Thomas 0 Moehle 

officiated at simple rites held at 
the 101 Bassets store. Burial was 
at near-by Cowboy Hill. About 
600 persons attended. At the 
grave, Tom Primeaux an elder 
of the Ponce tribe, intoned in his 
native tongue, "Deer God, take 
care of the Indian's brother." 
The 101 Ranch store is about 

all that remains of the once vast 
ranch and allow empire built 
up by Miller and his father and 
two brothers. He is survived by • 
son, Zeck Jr., and two daughters, 
Mr. Jame. Gibbs, of Valley 
Milis. Tex., arid Mrs. Lee n 
Midland, Tex. 

Boy Born Jan, 7 
To Floyd Kings 
MACON, Ca. Jan. 12 —A boy 

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
King at Macon Hospital here 
Monday (7) The infant was 
named Floyd King Jr. The father 
is co-owner of King Bros.' Cued, 

Orrin Davenport Unit 
Starts '52 at Toledo 
TOLEDO. Jan. 12. — Orrin 

Davenport's indoor show will 
launch its 1952 season here Sun-
day (13). first of • week's stand 
under Grotto auspices To follow 
are 14 stand. ending with Winn]. 
Peg May 10-17. 
The Davenport show again will 

include • package of Reeling-
Barnum talent as well as other 
arts. The line-up will be changed 
at several subsequent stands, with 
more Singling elephants coming 
on for later dates and with Cole 
Bro. ¡tore being used for some. 
Program line-up for the Toledo 

:e'fin"nehI'Vauiee", cgnored;,'Mr-
bert Rix, bears; Joanne Day, 
cloud swing; Grace StacIntoeh, 
single trapeze. Chad. Sitters, 
balancing; Etlor:ms, juggling; Shy-
rettoa, cyan.; Fredonlas, Risley; 
Helen Haag, ebifng , 1,0Bkes 
Trio, aedal bars; Leek CM-

dell, flying rings; Sonny Moore 
at His Roustabouts, dog. the 
Chaluds, acrobatics and bikes; 
Pinito Del Oro and aerial ballet; 
Loyal-Repenski Family, bareback 
riding; Rodry Brother. aerial; 
Eugene (Arky) Scott, Singling-
Barnum elephants (5); the Flying 
Artony. alld Otto Griebiing, 
Felix Adler, Paul Jerome, Iry 
Romig, Charlie Bell, Harry Nel-
son. Kenneth Waite, Jackie Le. 
Claire. Frankie Saluts, Jimmy 
Armstrong and Prime Paul, 
clowns. 
Davenport will produce the 

show. Harry Thoreau's/rill be an-
nnuncer and equesgian director, 
and nay GOMM arill have the 
band. Charles Jones will be bon 
property man with Charles Ma-
rine as assistant. Alvan Welch will 
be in charge of transportation. 
At Toledo, the show will be given 
in one ring and two stage. 

Fast in Drive 
For Sponsors 
NEW YORK, Jon 12. — With 

the eseeption of New York. Bos-
ton and Philadelphia, the Ring-
ling-Barnum circus is either set 
for or has • solid chance of playing 
sponsored dates up to the start of 
funs., it we. reported this week. 
Paul Eagles, promotion man-

ager of R-B. and his crew of four 
have been going ahead full speed 
on recently anmunced plans that 
the show would shoot for spon-
sored dates in almost every city 
on the route. Sponsors contracted 
sr likely to contract include 
Shrine, Junior Chambers of Com-
merce. Kiwmis and Tall Cedars 
of Lebanon. Stands definitely 
inked for auspices include Hazle-
ton. Easton and York, Pa. 

Eagles said the show's route 
would vary little this year from 
1951. In addition to sponsored' 
dates, Eagles is working on sales 
of the show to American Legion 
posta in Poughkeepsie and Hicks-
ville, N. Y. The former stand was 
blown last year due to Sunday 
blue laws, and the latter will be 
part of a five-year option pact 
signed between Legionnaires and 
the circus. 

Eagles reported that in most 
cases sponsors approached ac-
cepted the deal immediately, with 
mechanics works out later. He 
said reception has been excellent 
His crew has been contacting local 
Chambers of Commerce or frienda 
of the show to select auspices. 
Members of the crew have been 
asked frequently why the show' 
is seeking sponsors, with the an-
swer that it makes sense in the 
face of rising costs and the added 
ticket salesmen to be gained. 
Eagles said. 

CHS Re-Elects 
Bette Leonard; 
Green Named 
BARABOO. Wis.. Jan. 12.—Bette 

Leonard. former trouper of Wich-
ita. Kan, was re-elected presi-
dent of the Circus Historical So-
ciety. Announcement of the re-
sult of the balloting by mail was 
made here by Bill Kubik% CMS 
election commissioner. 

Bill Green, of Washington. Kan, 
was elected vite-president to suc-
ceed Chalmer Condon, of Logans-
port, Ind.. who was not a candi-
date. Bob King. of Richmond. 
Ind.. was re-elected secretary, and 
his wife Agnes, was elected editor 
of The Bandwagon. CHS publica-
tion. Walter Pietschmann, De-
troit, n, re-elected treasurer. 

Kaaltira also la chairman of the 
1952 convention cortunittee. An-
nual session will be held here, 
neigh.' home of the Singling 
Bro.' Circus. 
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NEW YEAR SPECIALS 

Under the Marquee 
Felix Adler bae been invited to 

•Ppear at, a reunion of former 

employees of the Marshall Meld 
More, Chicago. Event b pert of 

the stores centennial eels. Dors-

ky Littman, act... Ir, 'The 

Greatest Show on Earth," and 

Burt Lem:alter, movie actor once 

with Kay Bros. and with Cole 

Bros, also got invitations.. . The 

movie. "When I Grow Up." fea-

tures the Poodles Haniadord 

Family and includea considerable 

circus atmosphere. 

Rose Sullivan will join the 

Clyde Beatty show IT March 
with her sister. Eileen and 

brother-in-law, Harold Volk: In 

a seven-person flying act. Voise 

is training Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 

personnel for roln in a circus 

film. Rose's Orno, Bob and BM 
Poner, are in the Marines. 

H.1.sird Iminut. operator last 
season of the Don Robinson Cir-

rus. now has the HI-Way Cafe 

at Henderson, Ga, and is living 

in Elks, Ga. Ile reports a number 

of showfolk have stopped in and 

that four circuses and an carni-

vals were represented in the rafe 

on New Year's . . Ward-Bell 

Flyers. who came up with out-

standing wardrobe on the Polack 

Western show last season, are 

planning to show off what they 

belive is even more elaborate cos-

tuming this year. The new ward-
robe is professionally made. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gould. of 

the Jay Gould Circus were visi-

tors in Chicago last week.. . A 

youth killed • 12-foot python near 

Hague, Fla., recently and It wu 
guessed that' the snake escaped 
from a cirrus truck which was 

in a wreck near there recently. 

. . Willard J. Oakley, now in 

Miami, Is needling Northern 

friend, by mailing them weather 

reporta clipped hem Florida 

papers. . . Waller and Ethel 

Jensger again will be with the 

Wallace & Clark Circus. 

It was • meeting of the clan 
hurt week in Tokdo. according to 
Bill Green. Sports Arena promo-

tion manager there, when Allan 

Loner and Col. Harry Them. 

came in ahead of the Grotto Cir-
cus; Clarence Foster B.C. in ad-

vance of a feature film, and 

Charley Whiten. King Bros.' 

agent, in town for • vLsit. . . 

Œarlee (Kid) Mohr, old-time cir-

clet billposter, is handling the 

lithographing and outdoor adver-

wing for the Sports Arena, To-

rdo The Kid doubles re assistant 

manager of the Paramount Thea-

ter there. 
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opening of "The Greatest Show on 

Earth" at Radio City Musk Ban, 

New York, were several of the 
Ring,ling-Barnum peraomiol, in-

cluding Paul East.. and Lem 

Pickett promotion department; 

Harry Dube. who has the program 

on the show, and clown Fella Ad-

ler and his wife. Adler leaves 

shortly for Toledo to make a 

Shrine circus date. 

Ernie and Freida Wiewell. of 

Funny Ford fame, have returned 

to Erie, Pa., after vacationing at 

their Riverview, Fla., home. At a 
New Year% party. the Wiawells 
entertained 19 showfolka, and 

Chad and Soma Huang cooked 

Chinese food for the occasion. 

Guests included Mr, and Mrs. 

Harold Ward. Mr. and Mn. Roland 

Tuber. the Berosini Family. Mr. 

and Mrs. Kurt Wycom, Earl and 

Hattie Shipley, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 

die Reithoffer. Joe and Eva Leeds. 

Dime and Connie Wilma Hip 

Raymond. Clyde Wes) and Ralph 

and Estelle Duval. Raymond re-

cently completed a new home, and 

the Roland Tiebors are shopping 

for property. Chai md Somai are 

wintering at Riverview. Thy Wit-

wells will be with the Polack 

Eastern show. 

After 52 years on circuses. 

Scranton Harry More Is retiring 
from the field. Presently with the 
Clyde Beatty Circus in El Monte, 

Calif., Moran expects to leave soon 
for Sarasota. Moran got his first 
(Ob, he said. from Mickey Grave 
and joined Barnum di Barley when 
it returned from the European 

tour. 

Jack Tactic,, former earner of 

Cole Brea., was a Chicago visitor 
recently. . . . Juan. Edward.. 
Polack Western press chief, is in 

Flint, Mich., to start preparations 

for opening of the show there. 
. . Bill Roddy will be with the 

Singling press departrnent again 
this season. . . . A. J. Clarke. 
formerly of the Ringling press 

staff, is going to England. . . . 

Belo Lamont will have Bes 
Winslow. unicycle; Norma 

Weekon, singer and mimic; Clara 

Taman. Western singer; Stein. 

and Houdek. novelty skaters; 

?.ny Anderson, and his own act 

at Monona, la., Wednesday (23) 

for a Kiwanis Club date 

"Greatest Show on Earth." was 
shown at the Imperial Theater, 

Toronto, Thursday (10), »me date 

it Inntrieted in New York. Star 

Betty Hutton made • personal 
appearance at the Toronto show-
ing and will follow it with ap-
pearance with the film at other 
cities. Toronto date was for the 

benefit of Variety Village, ehil. 

dren's school backed by the show 
people's organization, and tickets 
went for $5, $7 .50 and $10. 

Billy Barton moved to Mont. 
real for a week's theater apnea,-
ante after closing at the Laurier 
Hotel. 'Lowell, Mee, with his 

aerial act . . Pe Jey 
Dom. Liberty ewit%ock 

y honks and the 

bear act have been working at 
winter q_uarters Mows Of the 

Kindling-Barn= circus in Sara-

sota. 

Pascagoula. Miss., Lions Club is 

scheduled to sponsor the Kelly & 
Morrie Circus January 25-27. . • 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Pelerdaerg 
flew to BAYS= to catch Me Sing-

ling show there. . . Is. Millet. 
and Earl Shipley have opened 
AGVA office in Sarasota, Fla., 
which will be is, operation until 
April I. 

Charlie. Swedish sway pole 
performer, suffered • broken arm 
and other injuries when he fell 
to the ring during the Sunday 
(30) performance of the Singling-
Barnum circus in Havana. 

Kid Lewis Uric, is in hts 10th 
week with Blue Birds of 1952 at 

Club El Barrocos, Charleston. 
S. C.. . . Paul N. Conaway. Ma-
con, Ga., attorney, returned there 
last week from Memphis where 

he represented Biller Bros.' Cir-
cus at he reorganization meeting. 
He stopped off Ilit Mobile, Ala., 

for a visit with Mr. and Um 
Walter B. FOX- He advises that 

Fox is confined to his epartment 

with his apnea] bout with the 

flu.. . . Joe Shoal is doing radio 
work and.putting up cards for 
the Detrolt-Shnne Cite°a, 

Among Ringling.Barnum bill-
ers wintering in Tampa are Leery 
Lawrenceson. who hoe returned 
to his tules post with Security 
Feeds; Paul Campton, who is ern-

ployed by Thompson Display 

Service; Howard Daughefle. and 

Eddie Jackaon. Johnny Cousins. 

of Royal Crown Shows; Jim 

Crews, of the Joie Chitwood 

show, and Ray Lanem Royal 

American Shows, also are there. 

All attended the New Year's Eve 
festivities at Greater Tampa 
Showmen's Club. . . . Cave& 
the Cl..., who observed his 103d 
birthday January IL is in Edge 

Hospital. Troy, Ala, and would 
like to hear from friends. 

Bee Kelley and his son, E000 
Jr.. who recently finished a sea-
son at the drive-in theater Mil 

ford. Conn., are doing their 

double clown art at various char-

ity affairs thruout Connecticut. 

Circus folk wintering in Sara-

sota, Fla., imlude the Welland.. 

Peaches Sky Revue. Mr. and Mrs. 

Johnny Gibson. Paul and Jeanette 

MerkeL Olkine Malloy. Uri., 

Chamberers, Ivanolfs. Criatiani 

Family, MAU Yu Neill°. Albert 

Powell, Cheery Hotline. the Zee. 

chiai cannon acts, flying Ste-

ckel. Penny Mulette. Harry 
Chapman and the Canestrellis. 

Recent arrivals were Dukie An-

derson and Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Rademaker. planning to open in-
door dates soon Jack and Marlin 
Joyce. the Harold Wards. the 

Eddie Ward.. Bob Porter. Henry 

Eyes and Boland Tim..., also are 
at Sarasota. Joe and Eva Lewis 

are at Gibsontori, Fla, and at 

Riverview. Fla., are Ernie and 

Freida Wiswel/ and Hip Ray-
mond. 

Clown Ernie Burch. with Ring. 

ling-Barnum for the past four 

years. will not return to the road 

in 1952 in order to recover from 

an operation. He is recuperating 

al 8 Seaview Terrace Santa Mon-

ica, Calif. . . . 1. C. Admire, vet-

eran circus agent, of Brazil, lot, 

ha. four acta playing hte string 
of school daten. They are the Bay 
Mellen. dogs; Lowell Erie Fate 
sly, acrobatics; Howe and Ward. 
comedy trampoline, and Gordon. 

the Wizard. magie. Admire also 
handles Carol Comae 14./oun'a 

animal unit of ponies, doge, 
monks and boar. He bemoans the 
changes in circus business and 
his home town and opine that 
a major truck show wouldn't 
gross $800 at Brazil, 

The rerun fraternity was well 
represented et the Ohio Fair 

Managera' Association meeting in 

Columbus last week. Among the 

veteran circus folk spotted around 

the Deshler-Wallick Hotel head-
quarters during the three-day 
meeting were L. F. (Peggy) Stella 
of Newark, 0., promotion rnan 
with the Hagen Bros.' Circus' 
Jack Sereentan. escirros and 
minstrel musician, who placa a 
return to the game this year after 
several years in the hotel true-
ness; Rile Dunn. formerly of MU 
and Dunn, high.wire act; O. B. 
(Buck) end Mary &under. of 
Washington C. H., O.; Jack and 
Nan templet. William J. Coulee 
math and Ray B. Deem veteran 
press man who came in from his 
home near Columbus. Saunders, 
now mending from a recent 
hernia operation, will return to 
the road in the spring. The Lamp-
tons are now residing in Colum-
bus after selling their hotel busi-
ness in London, O. . . Larry 

Lawrence, formerly promotion 

man with Mills Bros' Circus and 
now on his own, was also spotted 
around convention headquarters, 
accompanied by his new bride. 

They are currently working a 
Columbus promotion. 

Easton Group 
Sponsors R-B 
EASTON. Pa., Jan 12.—Wilson 

Borough Civic Association signed 

contract January 8 to sponsor two 
performances of the Singling-

Barnum circus in Reimer Park on 
June 10, 

Harry Bert, Singling-Barnum 
promotion man, who signed for the 

show, said the pact provides for 

the association to receive 20 per 

cent of gross receipts beyond the 

920,000 expense of the circus. The 

association will handle $32,000 
worth of ticket.. 

F. L. Kramer, who signed foe the 

association, mid proceeds of the 

venture will be used to grade and 
develop Meurer Park. Once traded 
he said, it cannot be used again 
as a showground. 
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* * KING BROS.' CIRCUS * * 
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State Aid Looming 
For Blue Grassers 

Green Light Would Be Trail Blazing 
Means of Improving Kentucky Events 

Its ti2,11OF.1111 II 

LOUISVILLE. Jar,. 12.—Hottest 
piece of news to come out of the 
fourth annual convention of the 
Kenturky Association of Fairs and 
Horse Shows, held January 10-Il 
in the Brown Hotel here, was the 
announcement by Commissioner 
of Agriculture: Ben S. Adams that 
an appropriation for the «Id of 
fain would be sought in the cor-
rent session of the Legislature. 
Brown broke the good nees 

during the Thursday night Roof 
Garden banquet at which he was 
principal speaker. He would mat 
divulge the amount to be asked, 
but said that the subject Is to be 
brought up Tuesday 115/ during a 
legislative sesskin at Frankfort. 

Tough Going 
Kentucky (airmen have been 

pushing hard for State aid to fairs 
for several years. They almost 
scored in 1950. but a last-minute 
log nm of "must" legislation ore-
vented passage of a bill which 
',add have appropriated 875.000 
annually for mounts fairs and 3 
maximium of 82.000 per fair. 

If the new effort, of which Corn-
misstoner Ad.its spoke. closely 
approximates those figures, it will 
mean much to Kentucky fain. 
which have been hard pressed for 
years for funds with which to 
carry on procreative programs. 
Two years age. at the association's 
1950 meeting. fairmen frankly ad-
mitted that their annuals suffered 
in comparison with fain of other 
States, and sew in State aid the 
means by which they could ele-
vate the quality of their fairs. 
About 50 (airmen attending this 

year's rondave voted to return the 
meeting to the Brown Hotel in 
1952, but set dates of January 8.9 
so that their meeting doca not 
overlap the Ohio (airmen's con-
Ventinn. The Kentucky meeting 
suffered this vean because its dates 
overlapped -Ohio's. The many 
fairs represented at the Buckeye 
meeting Was a lure which drew 
many' showrnereechibitnrs to Ohio. 
with the result that only about 25 
turned up at the gathering here. 

New Seerelary-T...ar 
Second biggest piece of news 

Wet the association vote to com-
bine the °Mee of secretary and 
treasurer. L. (Doc) Cassidy. 
Louisville, who served as secre-
tary for the pgst three years, was 
given a rising vote of than. • 
1100 check in appreciation of hid 
work, end was elevated to the 
vice-presidency. His p.1 will be 
taken over by Treasurer Ray P. 
Weller. prominent Shelbyville to-
bacco warehouseman, and the 
secretary's enee moves there. 
Calvin Shewmaker, Harrodsburg, 
1951 vice-president, was elected to 
the presidency. succeeding J. W. 
Shaw, Alexandria. 

Directors elected for 1951 terms 

Re-Elect Giles 
As President 
At Reading 
READING. Pa.. Jan. 12.—John 

S. Giles was elected to his 20th 
term as president of the Agricul-
tural and Horticultural Society of 
Berl. County. operating body of 
the Reading Fair. at a Saturday 
45/ meeting of the group. 
Other officers re-elected in-

cluded Chester W. Brumbach, 
first vice-president; Harry J. 
Schad. second vice-president: 
Charles W. Swayer. secretary; 
Paul H. Etterly. assistant secre-
tary, and Albert W. Swoyer. treas-
urer. The six officers also re-
tained their posts as direct." One 
new director, Horace W. Miller. 
Was elected. 
Other directors re-eheted in-

cluded Heber Ermentrout Newton 
W. Geiss Alvin F. Kemp, C. Paul 
Lied, Jacob H. Mays, W. Arthur 
Morris, Russ Moyer, Robert P. 
Riegel, George L. Roller. Or. H. B. 
Boisson. George W. Schuler and 
J. George Zerr. 

are: J. B. Messer. Brodhead; Nel-
son Breeze, Falmouth; Frank C. 
Rapier, Waverly; Grover Gilpin, 
Columbia: Willis Stout, Jefferson 
Caney and Jack Stengel]. RUS-
sellvtlle. 
During the meeting member, 

discussed the possibility of or-
ganising a harness racing circuit 
in the State, but postponed action • 
until one of the there extra meet-, 
ings they voted to hold during the 
year. Purpose of these meetings 
will be to discuss various prob-
lem. affecting Kentucky fairs. 
Members also appointed grtev-

anca, arrangements and legisla-
tive committees, and pledged sup-
port of association projects and 
Mutual co-operation. 

PERHAPS 
IT WAS THE 
PURPLE COW 

RALEIGH. N. C. Jan. 12.— 
Topics listed for after-banquet 
speakers at the Friday (18) 
meeting of North Carolina 
Association of Agricultural 
Fairs here definitely accent the 
off-beat. 
Sam Mods, director of many 

big car racing events in the 
Ea.. and Jack K.hman. thrill 
show operator, are set to tell 
"Why We Like Hadarni." L. Y. 
Hatband.. State cornmietinner 
of agriculture, will explain 
"How I Beat the Governor 
Milking the Cow." A bit 
enigmatic is Carl Goerch's 
topic. -When I Was Mr, 
De Fore." 
Program states that "the 

banquet will be informal, and 
ladies are expected to attend." 
At another point it informs the 
distaff aide that they "will 
be permitted to wear mink 
coats." 

KAN. ANNUALS 
SEEK AID HIKE 

Record Representation Marks 
Two-Day Topeka Convention 

Its FIlaNK R. JOERLINf. 

TOPEKA, Kan.. Jan. 12.—Aid 
to Kansas fairs will be increased 
by $1,000 each if Senate Bill 252 
passes both Houses, it was dis-
closed at the annual meeting of 
Kansas Fair' Association in Hotel 
Jayhawk here Tuesday and 
Wednesday 18-91. Measure pro-
vides for appropriation of 565.000 
to be distributed among the GOUT-
ties for use by various annuals. 
Under the present aid set-up, 

Kansas fairs receive 12.000 each, 
which is earmarked for use as 
premium payments. The proposed 
extra $1.000 could be used as they 
see fit, such as for re-building or 
upkeep. 
Attendance at the meeting was 

of record proportions. Out of 80 
annuals in the State, 78 were rep-
resented Everett Erhart. Staf-
ford. association secretary, re-
viewed the year. pointing out that 
early summer floods did much to 
hold down gross receipts. Three 
fain were compelled to cancel due 
to flood. 
John Morse, Mound City, asso-

ciation president, presided at the 
opening session, with speakers in-
eluding Roy Freeland. secretary 
at the State Board of Agriculture, 
and D Linn Livers. 

J. Harold Johnston. Stele 4-11 
Club leader, was the key speaker 
at the Wednesday session. Harold 
Shull, St. Francis, addressed the 
convention on "Why My Fair 
Clicked," and was followed by an 
open discussion 1.1 by Fred A. 
mild, Cottonwood Falls. The 
afar.xsn session was cut short 
so the delegates could meet with 
the State Board of Agriculture. 

Virgil C. Miller. secretary.man-
age, of Kota. , Siate Fair, Hutch-

Middletown 
Elects Baird 
'52 President 
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Jan II. 

—Leonard Baird was elected pres-
ident, 11152 dates were set for 
August 11-16 and last year's at-
tendance was revealed as 68263 
persons fur six days at the annual 
Orange County Fair Association 
meeting here. 
Other officers elected included 

Dr. A. it. Sheen, viro-president; 
John Chambers. treasurer; Robert 
R Austell, secretary; W. James 
Francisco, superintendent of 
grounds, and Judge Samuel W. 
Eager. attorney. Members of the 
ekenitive committee are Odell S. 
Hathaway, chairman. and Rah& 
Slivers. Chambers, Austell, Fran-
cisco, Eager and With, Simpson. 
Directors Include Louis Shutt, Ira 
Carpenter, Hilton Grover and 
Ralph Kohl 
There is a possibility of this 

year's fair opening Sunday, Aug.t 
(Contigused on page 51) 

VI,: named president of the 
association. Harold D. Shull. St. 
Francis. was elected vice-presi-
dent and Erhart was renamed see-

m/ r. New ne-up of 
directors includes John Kees. D. 
Linn Livers, George Dietrich. 

Part-
ridge. Lloyd E. !little, Fred Ar-
nold. C. S. Peck, Louis A. Baker 
and L. II. Galloway. 
Gov. Ed Aro delivered the key 

address at the banquet Tuesday 
night. Morse, Erhart and Miller 
also spoke before a record crowd 
of 926. Lou Baker managed the 
event. 
Following supper, a flaarshow 

was presented by J. C. Michael, 
Attraction, Truex-Drake Theat-
rical Enterpi ;sea Wheeler-Pitt-
man Theatrical Agency and the 
KANS Corral Gang Arta included 
the Skating Whirlwinds, roller 
skating; Lonnie Wessell. imper-
sonatinas: LOIJ Morgan, cyclist, 
and Corky Edminater and His 
KANS Corral Gana Lew Gallo-
way entSeed the show. 

Big Turnouts Mark 
Minnesota Confab 

Allen Doran Re-Elected President, 
Earl Huber Renamed Vice-President 
By CHARM BYRNES 

ST. PAUL, Jan. I2.—A near rec-
ord turnout of Minnesota fair ex-
ecutives attended the 93d annual 
meeting of the Minnesota Federa-
tion of County Fairs here In the St. 
Paul Hotel, Mende! thru Wednes-
day (7-91. Problems timely to 
fair management were discussed. 
Alfred D. Stedman. associate edi-

tor, St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer 
Press, was one of the key speakers 
lai the businees sessions and Itild 
the (airmen that their annuals 
bridge lise gap that exists between 
city and country people and pro-
vide a common meeting ground 
for the two branches of the popu-
lace. 

lir lauded the fairs for their im-
portant roles In development of 
livestock and for their youth pro-
grams and advised the execs to 
look ahead and develop an ex-
panding usefulness. The function 
of a fair in demonstrating visually 
both agricultural and industrial 
progress is a function that will 
never die out Stedman said 
At the annual secretary's break-

fast, now an official session of the 
federation, Bill Holm, past presi-
dent of the organitation, headed up 
an open discussion among members 
of the State Legislature on State: 
aid. It was also announced at the 
breakfast that dues st the federa-
tion would be based on the Crisis 
income of the fairs These are 1.0 

be arranged on a sliding scale 
with fairs grossing Its. than ,13.-
000 paying 520 and up to $50 for 
those whose receipts top the 140.-
000 mark. Others who took part 
in the npen session Included Frank 
Duncan. Faribault; Harry Sinoket 
Treasury Department; Bob Whita-
ker. public examiner, and Allen 
Doran, federation president. 
Other State (airmen who partici-

pated in the regular business ses-
sions included Mayor Edward K. 
Delaney of St. Paul, who welcomed 
the delegates; Earl E. Huber, Clyde 
E. Kelsey, George W. Chimer and 
Cy Mattson. 

Ail officers and directors were 
re-elected Allen J. Doran, Grand 
Rands, was renamed president for 
his second term; Earl E. Huber, 
Wheaton. vice-president; Clyde E. 
Kelsey. Wadena. treasurer, and 
George W. Gleorner, North St. 
Paul, secretary. 
Cy Mattson, Warn, was named 

to Succeed Albert E Thompson ors 

Charles Krueger Named 
MAFAE's Pilot for 1952 

Bs /11.4741t B. JOEHLING 

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Jan. 
12.—Charles I. Krueger, Kirks-
ville, was elected president of the 
1/11seasin Association of lairs and 
Agricultural Exhibition at that 
body's seventh annual convention, 
January 10-11, in the Governor 
Hotel here. He succeeds Jack 
Atkinson, Atsse elected were: C. 
L. Carpenter, Trenton; C. F. Low, 
Warrenshurgh, J. F. Armstrong, 
Cape Girardeau; Knollrneyer, 
Linn. and O. R. Tripp. Aurora, 
vice-president, and Secretary-
Treasurer Rolle E Singleton, Jet 
ferson City. 
Called the best attended gather-

ing ever held by the association. 
the large group of delegates heard 
Commissioner of Agriculture 
Robert T. Thornberg speak at 
Thursday's opening session an how 

Clearfield Names 
Clark 1952 Prexy 
CLEARFIELD, Pa, Jan. El— 

Edward A Clark was re-elected 
to his third consecutive term as 
president of Cleerfteld County 
Fair Board at a recent reorganiza-
tional meeting held in the Clear-
field County Fair office here 
Eddie McCoy, • new member. 

was elected vice-president, and , 
Joseph Hogentogicr w as re- I 
elected secretary, a post he had: 
held for the past six years. Four 
members of the executive com-
mittee also were named. They are 
Hogentogler, Mr. Weimer, John 
Harry and William Lettish, 

the board of directors. as Thorny-
,an newel up to the Minnesota 
State Fair board nt managers. 
Other directors re-elected were 
Hubert Ransom, St. James: Joseph 
G. German, St. Paul; Logan O. 
Scow. long Prairie, and C. A. An-
der.n, LIttlefork. 

Out-of-State fairmen attended 
the meeting In abundance this year. 
Included among the vinten were 
Andy Hanson. Cedar Rapids. là.; 
C. C. (Chuck) Nichols. Cresos. la; 
Al Halvorsen, Sioux Falls, S. D.; 
Leon Brown. Decorah. la: H. R. 
ScSforth. Ellsworth. Wls • and 
Ralph Seyforth. Mondints Wis. 
At the opening business session, 

six new secretaries were an-
nounced thruout the State. Thete 
were Ernest Wubhcla, Preston; 
R. B. Agnew, latdefork: Gilman P. 
Gandrict Glenwood; Harold Baum-
garten, Bird Island; Robert Leslie. 
Proctor, and Raymond F. Erickson, 
Fertile 

Dr. J O. Christenson, director 
nt agricultural short courses at the 
University of Nlinncsota, was key 
speaker at the annual banquet acid 
limiest Tuesday night 181 in the 
liallroom of the hotel. Following 
supper, the Hal F Careen ageney, 
Minneapolis, staged the show. 
Acts include-el Nick stall, palter 

skating; Russ Charles, comedy 
pitch: Dean Frandrup, tongs and 
Yodeling; Barlindos, halal balanc-
ing and Risley; Burns and White, 
snrigs and dance; Lou Karns, bal-
. ancing; Thompson Brothers, tram-
poline, and Dennis White, enwee. 
Wally Olson's ork cut the show. 

the State is, from year to year. 
increasing State aid to county 
Pairs, W. E. Preston then spoke 
on elaborate plans for the 50th 
anniversary celebration of Mis-
souri State Fair. Sedalia. and 
Atkinson reported on the recent 
convention of the international 
Association of Fairs and Expo-
sitions, Chicago. 

Friday's session opened with 
Preston giving a running account, 
in conjunction with movies of 1951 
Minouri State Fair This was fol-
lowed by a panel discussion an 
"Problems of Missouri Fain," led 
by Adolph Kies, Jackson; Art 
Bend, Mexico; Arta F. Hilgedick, 
Butler; Elmer P. Lind, Cape 
Girardeau, and Bud Moore. La-
mar. Another discussion "What 
Concession People Have a Right 
to Expect From Fair Manage. 
menu," was handled by J. O. 
Greene, Snapp's Greater Shows; 
K. H. Garman, Sunset Amuse-
ment Company: J. II. Sharp, 
American Beauty Shows: Frank 
M. Shortridge, Boyle Wi.lfolk 
Agency; Ed Mahaffey, Mahaffey 
Tent es Awning Company; Leo 
Overland. Joie Chttwood thrill 
show and Al Sweeney, National 
Speedways, Inc. 
At Thursday night's banquet In 

the Grand Ballroom Atkinson 
presented mementos honoring past 
presidents of the MAFAE. Those 
receiving them were Art Bond, 
111•XiCO, 1945- 517; Adolph Kies. 
Cape Girardeau, 19-48-49, and 
Earl Langfitt, Bethany. 1950. 

Bill Tracy ernseed the flow-
show wad played the harmonica. 

(Continued en twee 572 

Wyo. Events 
Re-Shuffle 
1952 Dates 
CASPER, W y n.. Jas. 12. — 

Wholesale re-shuffling of Wyom-
ing fair and rodeo dates took place 
at the meeting of the newly 
formed Wyoming Fair and Rodeo 
Association held here in the Hen-
ning Hotel, Monday GI, 
Taking the lead in the changes 

were the Central Wyoming Fair 
here and the Western Plain, Fair. 
Cheyenne. both of which moved 
out of the crowded week that pre-
eeedà the Wyoming State Fair, 
Douglas. Last year, 70 per cent 
of the State's annuals operated 
during that week. The Casper 
fair has tentatively set August 
13-16 as its '32 dates. 
Others to follow the lead in-

cluded the Johnson County Fair, 
Buffalo, whirl) teamed up with 
the Campbell County Fair, Gil-
lette, and the Park County Fah, 
Powell, which joined with the 
Basin County Fair, Basin. Others 
aria expected to follow. 
Key speaker at the one-day 

meeting was /Inward Sharp, man-
ager of the Wyoming Commerce 
and Industry Commission, who 
lauded the annuals on the date 
changes. Dick Mader. of the 
Northwest Ranch Cowboys' As. 
anciation, alen addressed the dele-
gates. 
A committee composed of Rex 

Crews, Cheyenne, Ivan Daugherty. 
Flagg, and R. S (Bob) Latta, Cas-
per, i.eris appointed to secure a 
hearing at a special session nf the 
Legulature if it is called to iron 
out some technicalities in State 
laws with regard tu the set•up of 
fair boards. 

South Jersey 
Sets Dates 
CAMDEN. N. J., Jan. 12.—Sam 

Burgdorf again has been appointed 
secretary and directnr general af 
the South Jersey State Fair and 
Exposition, and this year's dales 
have been set for May 25 theta 
June t. 

O. C Buck Shows have beso 
contracted fur the midway. In or-
der to handle a greater flow of 
work, fair officials have moved into 
larger offices here. Address now 
is Suite 603, Rmarlway-Stevens 
Building, 200 South Broadway. 
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Ohio Meet Draws 
Showmen, Suppliers 
• Contiritted frees page 50 

wiled by the urnos county feir 

'temps. ranged from home-cured 

hams to floor lantu. 
The eubjecta at the various panel 

and open diacuesiona covered the 
weal Seek diecussioes concerning 

fair plant operation. Coming In 
for a share of the discussion was 
the new government ruling knock-

ing off the Ale on gate admissions, 
the Importance to fnirs of the gov-

ernment's various civilian defense 

programs, and the suggestion of 
building added fair-plant revenue 

by extra rental activity threout 

the yen. 
Drawing considerable attention 

at the Wednesday night session wag 

a new feature labeled "Young 
America." in which C. IL Perso-

nae, director of the Agricultural 

Eatenalon Service, and A. M. Gra-
ham, one of the founders of 4-H 

Club work In Ohio. led a group of 

youngsters in extolling and ex-

plaining the virtues of the 4-H 

clubs, the Future Farmer. of 

America and the Future House-

wives of America. 

Former governor of Ohio, 'Myers 

T. Cooper. brought the Wednesday 
night session to a close with • 

memorial tribute to four members 

of the Ohio association who Nd 

passed on during 1951. The MOM-
ben thus honored were Ralph 
Haines, former president of the 

Stale association for three years; 

George Damschroder, secretary of 

the Crawford County Fair; Jceeph 

t. BrIckner, of the Putnam County 
Fair Association, and Ed S. Witten, 

formerly for 37 years secretary of 

the Stark County Fair. Canton. O. 

Mrs, Don A. Daniels Ouite 

The biggmt surprise tossed at 

the conventioneen was the an-
nouncement made by Mrs. D OI1 A. 
Detrick, of Bellefontaine, O., at the 

Wednesday afternoon »salon to 

the elect that she was retiring u 
executive secretary of the Ohio 

Fair Managers' Association after 

serving in that capacity for 18 
years. She succeeded ber husband 

in that post following the latter's 

death_ At the dombo of oRcers 

held Thursday afternoon. Goldle V. 
Scheible, of Dayton. O., was named 

to succeed MN Detrick At the 

Name time Frank B. Cooper. Pike-
ton was elected as treasurer, suc-
ceeding B. U. Bell. The other of-

ficers were re-elected to carry on 
for another year. They are Clair 

L.. Hill, Wellington, president; R. S. 

Hull. Fremont, vice-president. and 
C. J. Bench. Chillicothe. second 

vice-relent. 
mu Rase Program 

An ambitious program of har-

ness racing wise snapped during 

the conclave for the Ohio State 

Fair August 23.29. It was stand 

that a record $47.500 in Punss 
would be offered, with six days 

of racing planned instead of the 

navel five. The purses to be of-

fered this year are about $10,000 
greater than in 1951. Four races 
have been scheduled for each of 

the six days. 

the Ohio State Fair. Awarding of 

the contract for the main grand-

stand features for the Ohio State 

Fair for '$2 Is te be announced at 

a later date. It if likely that the 

deal will again fall to Klein's At-

tractions, New Waterford, which 

bao been supplying the top grand-

stand features in aseociation with 

the Barnes-Carruthers eke, Chi-

cago, in recent years. 

EllSOMAIlly Suppliers Turn Onl 

The convention attracted lis 

usually heavy quota of showmen, 

attraction people and supply house 

representative. Concensts was 
that hareoas was brisker than last 

year, when the Korean situation. 

snit fresh in mind, threw a damper 
on activity Among the show, 

booking and supply contingent on 

hand here were. 

aehert COMM. Co.., Miracle«. 
Leal. and Dal« Reeeneram 
Peeler Comm" 1 A GAM" Atlas PA-
werka Dlinolay Company. Iledper Ladrete. 
ADM er Wilma Mom, Alm J Merman 
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Butters Up 
Aggie Group 

CriTAWA, Ont.. Jan. 12. - A 

marine pitch for good will among 
the vital agricultural group was 
inaugurated here last night by 

Centael Canada Exhibition Asso-
ciation when 1,500 farm folk were 

partied in the fairs huge Coliseum. 

It is believed to be the first time 
that any fair association has given 

a acial party exclusively for those 

actively engaged in agriculture and 

their families, other than during 
the actual operation of an event. 

Invitations were extended by Dr. 
W. A. Armstrong, president, the di-

rectors, and H. H. McElroy, gen-
eral manager. Fair officials aid 

the party was an expression of 

appreciation to a group that had 
contributed much to the success of 

the exhibition thru the years. 

A special invitation was ex-
tended to Denons who attended 

the first exhibition 64 years ago. 

Greetings were extended by Dr. 
Charlotte Whitton, mayor; Dr. 

Armatrug; Dr. J. C. Taggart, 

deputy minister, Canadian De-

partment of Agriculture, and CM-
ford Graham. deputy minister of 

the Ontario Agriculture Depart-

ment. Lengthy speeches were 

banned. 

U. S. Ag Sec Brannan 
Skedded for Pa. Meet 
READING, l'a.. Jan. 12. - 

Cheeks F. Brannan. United States 

Secretary of Agriculture, will be 

the principal speaker during the 
10111 annual meeting of the Penn-

sylvania F  State  Asciation of 

County ai W ednesday thou 

Friday (23-25), at the Abraham 

Lincoln Hotel here. 
Charles W. Swayer, association 

secretary, said that the masts set 
sums of the meeting will be held 

Thursday, and BranNn will ad-

dress the (airmen that afternoon. 

He will be introduced by Walter 

B. Parker, association president. 
who will be meeting chairman. 
Panel of speakers will include 

Lawrence B. Sheppard, president 

of the United States Trotting As-
sociation; IL C. Northerner, man-

ner of the Philadelphia sales di-
v Rion, International Harvester 

Company; George Ii. Miller. na-

perbstendent of the spacial risk 
division, American Casualty Com-

pany; Mlles Horst, director, Penn-

sylvania nutter, of agriculture; 

Paul C. Dunkelbenger. principal 

of the Kutztown (Pa.) HM11 
School; Tressa M. Cries, home eco-

nomics director of Berke County 

Agricultural Extension Associa-
tion. and K. K. Stocker, Cleveland. 

Swayer said that the group 

would continue its "no speaker 

policy at the annual banquet to he 

held Thursday night. Banquet en-

tertainment will he provided by 
bookers of outdoor attractions. 

Annual meeting of two trotting 

horse groups will open the meet-
ing officially Wednesday night. 

Mreelors of District No. 8, United 

States Trotting Association, will 

meet to elect a new director and 

traneact other business that may 

come before the board. Members 

of the Central Fair Circuit will 
elect officers and issue racing 

dates for the coming year. A gath-
ering of the race secretaries of 

Central Fair Circuit tracks will 

precede the meetings of the trot-

ting groups. 

St. Paul Fair 
• Continued from page 50 
Chariest Christianson. Roseau, ma. 

te-elected to the board from Con-
gressional Di/strict 9. Others who 
will continue on the board of di-

recto n include C. A. Moore, 

Hutchinson; J. .1. McCann. Hib-

bing: P. J. (Pete) Poland, Austin; 
Henry W. Swenson, Chicago City, 

and T. H. Arens, Aitkht 

Robert J. Lund. outgoie6 Presi-

dent of the society, presided at 

all semions. Speakers included 
Hon. C. Elmer Anderson, goy 

ernor of Minnesota; Jack Mi 

Dowell. prestdent of the Minne- • 

mta 4-11 Federation; William 

Berens president of the Ilinnesote 

Amociation F. F. A., and Otto r. 
Christenson. 

Cadent= Best Fair 

The Myers Y. Cooper Trophy for 

the beet Ohio fair of 1951 was Worm 

by the Coshocton County Pair. 
Coshocton. in competition with • 

dozen other Ohio annuals. The 
Coshocton annual has as its secre-

tary C. V. Croy, of Trinway. 
The convention was brought to 

a fitting close with a gala banquet 

ball Thursday night in the hotel% 

main ballroom, with Turtmaster 

Cooper introducing as principal 

speakers Hoe John W. Bricker. 

United States Senator and former 

Ohio governor; Brig. Gen. A. Rob-
ert Ginsburgh. United States Air 

Forces, and Mai. Norman lute, 

Soled editor and hummist. 

Acts for the Daltddel show, pre-
sented thru the courtesy of the Cu. 

Sun Banking Agency; WLW Pro-

motions, Inc.; Klein'. Attractions; 

Barnes & Carruthers, and the Pan 

American Theatrical Booking 
Agency. Included the Bellaires, 
Marian Spellman, Arabella, the 

Trail Hands and Key Adams, -the 
Three Adriannas. and HI-JInks on 

Rollers. 
Floyd E. Gooding, of the Good -

ing Amusement Company, donated 

the banquet table favors, and 

flowers for the ladies were thru 
the courtesy of Joe Lewis. Colum-

bus, Pettibone Mantafact.ing 

Company, Cincinnati, gave the con-
vention badge.; V. S. Scott aa Son, 

Newcomer:nu, furnished the 

decorations, and use of the Ham-
mond organ was Usru the courtesy 

of D. H. Cory, DeGraff. 

Middletown Elects 
• retreated from page 58 

10, Decision hinges on the New 

York State Legislature.. revising 

Sunday blue laws now on the 
books. Several outdoor operators 

were hampered in their work be-

cause of the laws during 1951. 

Last year's annual was termed 

successful. Concession since in 
all buildings was sold out and 

there were 743 exhibitors in 12 

department,. Association paid 
811.028.32 In premiums. 

McCrory, Ark., Elects 
Jack Ingram President 
Mt-CRORY, Ark., Jan. 12. - 

Jack Ingram. of Augusta, at the 

new president of Woodruff Coun-

ty Fair Association. Other of-

ficers, elected at • recent meeting 
here include Roy Parnell Jr, of. 

Cotton Plant, vice-president, and 

1. N. Arnett McCrory, secretary-

treasure, 
The 1952 fair will be held Octo-

ber 2-4. 

Meetings of Fair Associations 
Illinois ',to-clonal, ut Agricul -

tural Yaks, St. Nichol. - ote 
Pr l 

Singlield, January 20-22. Cliff 
C. Hunter, Taylonville. Ilk. secre-

tary. 
North Carolina Asoclation of 

Fain. Sir Walter Hotel, Raleigh. 
January lg. Mrs. Clyde Ken-

dill, secretary. Greensboro. 

Georgia Association of Agrieul-

-al Fain, Piedmont Hotel, At- 

lanta. January 14. It. T. Ragan 

&Ulnae secretary. 

Michigan Au:elation of Fain. 

Fort Shelby Hotel, Detroit. JanU-
ary 20-22. Harry B Kelley. Hills-

dale. Mich. »sectary. 

Virginia Associatice Of 
Hotel John Marshall. Richmond. 

January 2042, C. B. Ralston. Box 

482. Staunton, secretary. 

Nebraska Association of Fair 

Caos.3 
, h 3 Amt. Managers. Hotel Crimhusker, Lin 

Huaso,. a wisre am.. Tam mi. cola. January 21.23 H C Me-

Cleilan. Arlington, Neb., secretuy. 

Western Canada Association of 

Exhibitions, Royal Alexandria 
Hotel, Winnipeg. January 21-23. 

Pennsylvania State Association 

of County Fairs, Hotel Abraham 

Lincoln. Reading January 23-25. 

Charles W. Sureer, 522 Court St.. 

Reading, Pa.. secretary. 

North Dakota Association of 

Fairs, Dakota Hotel, Grand Forks, 
Jimmy 24-25. G. A. °tenser. 

Jamestown.- secretary. 
Aurelation of Connecticut Fairs, 

Hartford Courant Building. Hart-

ford. January M. Laura Bartlett. 

North Haven. secretara. - 
Louisiana Fairs and Festivals, 

Hently Hotel, Aleundria, January 

27-28. Adolphe Ne . Donald-

sonville, La.. secretary. 

Rocky Mountain AesocietIon of 
Fairs. Rainbow Hotel, Oreht Falls. 

January 27-29. Clifford D. Coover. 
Shelby. Mont., secretary. 

Oklahoma Association of Pave. 
Union Club. Stillwater, January 

27-29. Vera kleQuilkin, P. 0. Bo: 

374, Oklahoma City. secretary. 
New Jersey Association of Agri-

cultural Fairs, Hotel 'indebted's, 
Trenton. January 28. William C. 

Lynn, 1 West State Street. Tren-
ton. secretary. 
Arkansas Fair Managers' Aug-

elation, Marion Hotel, Little Rock. 

January 30-31. Clyde E. Byrd. 

2601 Howard Street, Little Rock. 

secretary. • 
Texas Association of Feat and 

Expositions Baker Hotel, Dallas, 

February 34. C. R. Heaters 301 
North Broadway. Tyler. Tex. sec-

retary. 
New York State Association of 

Agricultural Fair Societies, Hotel 
Ten Eyck, Albany. February 4-5. 

James A. Carey, State Office 
Building. Albany I. N. Y.. sure-

lary. 
Ontario Associatian ref Agricul. 

tural Societies King Edward 

tel, Toronto. February 6-8. F. A. 

Milja --Praikke iSokiseie Lashley, Department of Agricul-

mismer st ars so t move ture Parliament Buildings. To-
IMM Y•fp and J. J. Re-

Krueger Tops Missouri Assn. 
• Continued from mot 56 

Others on the bill were Harry 

fichier, miniature mule; Text. 

Rangers; Jim West, magic; Flying 

Berra.. roller skaters; Lou Morgan. 

comedy cyclist; Low. Hite and 

Stanley, comedy; Marsha Chary, 

trapeze. and Ray Ousley's ark for 

the acts end dancing that lot-

lowed. Entertainment was sup. 

plied by the Edna Dcal-Ray Shute 
Agency. Harnes.Carruthers The-

atrical Enteevises. Ted Tillman 
Steep se ?ABC Artists Bu- ...rt..... •e. Catlett Manureetmene 

reau. J. C. Michaels Attractions, nums. tones it- sterns IMO. Ar. 
Tom Drake Agency, Pete Bailey's assOm s samosa ems- L tuira. 
liellywomi Thrill Show and Ebner o501tl5.,,?boo_5 ase Orase. 

McDonald Attractions. - el. Ampnelra Adel. mis-
Attractionists making the meet- a onni o elute • Amer, L. o 

ins were, sun,. Oren d amedran Sham 1M. and 
V. • nomewere. Malerton Ø.saell,o MA elm« memsis. RAM McDonald 

Mont" Art 111Am. Theerle-Delfleid "Ire. 
meta Comm" Mr Me MM. Morello 
onus emet Ammearnt-Compeny. LI 
Areese, anus Meedwayal •arl blea• 

•nd tea CereAnd. foie Calearied 
*001 14500 .Dqits; loto, 000005, Whit. 
loony 770010' WUiISa 0100111. 0.11015 
50004 0701005(4k. eer• ese a mi-
ler Allmeed TAM Mow, IMAM C 
i011111 Sealer Arms-Canythom 
501 •Merforlsell - W. A. AMA, Amu 
A•mley imd W. A Mate. sae., Joat 
I,. rue Meet Mr . Ma •utah. 
Amer Chevrolet CamMay, • 111,41 
Webb Mane-MAO maws. un.i 304 
Mare and a VI Bartholomew. Alaerbeen 
Beauty also..: TM* sacrum& *Mart-
Stetenam lento. AMP... 

The Gooding Amusement Com-

pany, which for years has played 

the cream of the Ohio fair crop, was 
again awarded the contract to 
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There Is a Reason 

Why 

BARN ES-
CARRUTHER 
Produces more shows 

than any other Fair 

Production Agency. 

Find out far yourself. 
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paon Wellà ma AI, Mom Ten cm and Livestock Shows, Robert E. 

1-•.1 Lee Hotel Jackson. Februn 14-

J. M. Dean. Jackson, secretary. 
Middle West Fair Circuit, Hotel 

President, Kansas City, Mo.. Feb-

ruary 22. Glen B. Boyd. Ozark 

Empire Fair, Springfield. Mo. 

president. 
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Riverview Readies 
Rotor Site, Plans 
Revised Ad Policy 

European Ride to Be Delivered 
In April; Poster Panels Dropped 

CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—Prclimi. 
nary preparatiou for installing a 
Rotor ride are under way at 
Riverview. Park here. and Bill 
Schmidt said that the device is 
scheduled to arrive In April. 
Riverview is one of four 

spots adding Rotors this year. 
These rides are to come from the 
British company headed by Max 
Meyers, Schmilit said. 
He said that the installation 

would he on a long-term lease and 
UnCession basis Ride will be 
erected near Riverview's Para-
chute and will occupy a site for-
merly used for an Octopus. 

At the ume tinte Schmidt said 
that Riverview is planning 
changes in its advertising program 
of last season. An extenoive 
schedule of sniping will replace 
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the 24-sheet poster panel series 
and transit cards used previously. 
Schmidt said the precinto pro-
gram was considered too diluted. 
The snipes will range up to 24 
sheets and will involve eight or 
nine times as many locations as 
last year's set-up. 
Much attention will be given to 

hits on highways leading Into Chi-
cago. he said, as a pitch to out-
of-lown trade. A survey showed 
40 per rent of the park's automo-
bile business which could be 
checked rame from outside of 
Chicago, and the new plan Is to 
seek even a higher percentage. 

Mail Plea Studied 
Up for study is Riverview's 

long standing system of direct 
mail advertising. A mailing list 
developed by the park over the 
years and including about 1300.000 
names has been used for circulat-
ing season passes. Last season the 
spot tested several smaller but 
entirely new lists and won • spec-
ticular 20 per cent reply where 
less than 5 per cent would have 
been considered good. In view of 
this, Schmidt said, the park is 
strongly considering substituting 
new lists for the old on a larger 
scale this year. 
Routine maintenance work 

under way at the park, with a 
crew of about 40 men usually at 
work. This project will continue 
with clean-up tasks until about 
April 1, when the force will be en. 
lagged and the annual pre-season 
refurbishing will get under way 
in earnest. 
Dick Best again will have the 

Side Show at Riverview. His op-
eratton won strong and expanding 
business last season, with a three-
legged girl being the top attrac-
tion Schmidt said that govern-
mental building restrictions would 
hold back Riverview's work again 
this season. 

Koala Bears Sent 
To San Diego Zoo 
For Movie Outfit 
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Jan. 12.— 

Fir the first time since 1929. the 
San Diego Zoo is to have koala 
bears A shipment of them is due 
here Lc rare while they are ap-
pearing in a motion picture which 
has Australia for its setting_ 
The animals. prototypes of the 

toy teddy bear, are being flown 
from the Sydney Zoo. Ou is ex-
pecting a cub. If it is born here. 
it will be the first of its kind born 
in this country. 
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Many Park Men 
Attend Rites 
For Alexander 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 12.— 

Many leaders in the park busi-
ness attended the funeral here 
Friday (41 of Norman Smith 
Alexander. operator of Woodside 
Park. who died January 1. A 
luncheon was served by Woodside 
for those who came from out of 
the city. 
Among those attending were; 
L. K. Chrisinan Riverview 

Park, Lerudale. Pa.; Elmer E. 
Focht and J. L. Barnes, Willow 
Grove Park. Willow Grove, Pa.; 
E A. Arnett, Fiseher's Pool, 
Lansdale, Pa.: Raymond Luse. 
Lusse Bros., Philadelphia; Wil. 
liant W. Musc, Roseland Park, 
Cuandaigua, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Schruck, Philadelphia To-
boggan Company, Philadelphia. 
Elmer Stronk and Robert Er-

win, Alexander's partners in 
Woodside; A. F. Platt Woodside, 
JuLan Norton, Lake Compounce, 
Bristol. Conn, Edward J. Carroll, 
president of the National Associa-
tion of Amusement Parks, Pool, 
and Beaches, and Harry Stara; 
both of Riverside Park, Agawam, 
Mass 

Russell Jones, president of New 
England Association n( Parks and 
Beaches. Boston; William H. 
de L'herbe and Aurel Vanua Na-
tional Amusement Device Com-
Pang, Dayton, O.; R. M. Spangler, 
Rolling Green Park, Sunbury, 
Pa.; Melvin Sharpe, Washington; 
Ur. and Mrs. John L. Campbell, 
J. L. Campbell Company, Balti-
more; John J. Carlin. Carlin's 
Perk. Baltimore; Harry Casino. 
Belleville. N. J. 
Herbert Kline. International 

Mu t os cope Corporation. Long 
Island, N. Y.; George A. Hamid, 
Steel Pier, Atlantic City; Mr and 
Mrs. Robert Guenther, Olympic 
Park. Irvington, N. J.; David 
Sternbergh, Playland, York, Pa.; 
O. B. Jenkircon, Point Pleasant 
Beach, Point Pleasant N J • 
Richard Lusse, Forest Park, 
Chalfente. Pa., and Paul H. 
Hueelepohl. secretary of t It. 
NAAPPB, Chicago. 

Scrap Coaster 
AI White City 
WORCESTER, Mass., Jell. 12.— 

Dismantling of White City Park's 
22.year.old Huller Coaster, once 
the highest, fastest ride of Ita 
kind in New England, was started 
recently under the supervision of 
George F. Hendee, who helped 
build it. 
The ride will be replaced with a 

Junior Coaster, to be located par-
allel to the Boston-Worcester 
turnpike. 

A.C. '51 $ HANDLE 
HITS NEW PEAK 

Execs Call Season Best in History, 
Predict Bigger Returns in 1952 

ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 12.—In 
pile of all the dire predictions and 
the wails et regular intervals from 
many quarters, business in At-
lantic City soared to new heights 
in 1951. Survey figures showed 
that the dollar turnover. or busi-
ness settled by check here during 
the year. exceeded three-quarters, 
oí a biUian doUars for the first' 
time in the resort's history. Ac' 
cording to the survey, dollar turn-
over totaled 9788,1100,000, which 
is 16 04 per cent ahead of the pre-
vious year and nearly four and 
a half times the 1939 volume. 
And local business leaders predict 
1952 will be at least as good, if 
not better, than 1951. 
The survey figures were taken 

from the official record of debit 
charges against checking accounts 
maintained in local banks by busi-
nesses and individuals, compiled 
by the Federal Reserve Board. 
The outlook for 1952 is even 

more promising in the opinion of 
such local leaders as Albert A. 
Marks Jr., president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce; Jack Lippmentt, 
president of the Hotel Associa-
tion: Albert H. Skean. manager 
of the Convention Bureau: Gerald 
Trench, president of the Res-
taurant Association; Arthur A. 
Handler, chairman of the Mer-
chants Division of the Chamber 
of Commerce, and Frank Amstutz. 
executive secretary of Ihe Cham-
ber and Hotel Association. 

New Road. An Aid 
Said Skean: "We have booked 

more large conventions for 1952 
than in 1951. Convention-wise. it 
looks very good." Chamber presi-
dent Marts predicted tautness wIll 
remain on a high level. adding: 
"There is little doubt but than 
Atlantic City enjoyed the greatest 
season in the year juat ending. 
While there was more than a 
seasonal lull during the late fall. 
because of the cyclical absence of 
some large conventions, t think 
we may look forward to an even 
greater year in 1952." He further 
pointed out that the upswing in 
convention business, plus the ad-
ditional traffic that can be ex-
pected from the opening of the 

Delaware Memorial Bridge and 
the New Jersey Turnpike. should 
combine to keep business activity 
here on the "tipper shelf- for an 
extended period. 
Hotelman Lippincott said the 

outlook for 1952 looks very prom-
ising. He said all hotels enjoyed 
good business in 1951, particularly 
during the spring and summer, 
and with the increase in conven-
tion trade, 1952 should he a good 
year for both regular and conven-
tion business For the local met. 
chanta. Handler expects business 
conditions to remain good as long 
as full employment continues and 
people maintain the high living 

Ed Kelmans Buys 
Rocks' Seaside Spot 
NEW YORK, Jan I2—With Ed 

Kelmans, operator of Indian Point 
Park at Peekskill. N. Y., in the 
driver's seat, Seaside Park, mod-
est spot at Beach 104th Street in 
the Rockaways area here, will 
shout for greater flash and pub-
hefty in an attempt to bust busl-
nest 

Kelmans revealed this week 
that he purchased controlling in-
terest in the park last month. 
Pete Drarnbour, former owner of 
the spot, will continue as operat-
ing manager of Seaside. Charles 
Woe) Morris. veteran in the park 
field, will handle all special pro-
motions. Working out of his of-
fice Kelmans will be general man-
ager. supervising publicity, gen-
eral promotion and all financial 
deals. 

Al present, the spot has e Lusse 
Bros. Scooter in a separate- brick 
building on the grounds and a 
Whip, Merry-Go-Round and Fer-
ris Wheel. Seaside otters five kid 
rides, and Kelmans wants to add 

three. Of 17 stands In the park 
four vend food Two of the f d 
stands front on the street. Pro-
vidsng a chance to grab money 
front passers-by. The stands will 
he operated by independent con-
cessionaires. 

To Run W.I. End. 
Big need of the spot as he sees, 

it. is to make it better known to 
the public. Rides and fronts will 
get extra flash. and KeIrnans is, 
looking for e 611-foot light tower. 
Newspaper advertising will be 
used and radio also may be ut, 
Used. He will try week-end op-
eration of the park when weather 
improves and figures Decoration 
Day for the start of daily opera-
Lou. 

Until the purchase was made by 
Kelmans, Drambour had con-
trolled Seaside since 1944. The 
park is but a few blocks from 
Rukaways' Playland. 
Kelmans said the new enter-

prise would not offert normal op-
eration of Indian Point. 

standard of former years, He 
pointed out that many business 
houses have enlarged their facili-
ties which means they are expect-
ing more business. 
Trench, reporting for the RM. 

!maul Association, said 1951 was 
a much better business year for 
his industry than 1950, and that all 
restaurant owners were "optimis-
tic" over prospects in 1952. "Jan-
uary looks good, he ma."wIth 
the canner's convention. We 
can't expect much in February 
and March. Beginning with Eas-
ter, which comes in April, we can 
expect the remainder of the year 
to be as good, if not better, than 
this year." 
Amstutz, as secretary of both 

the Chamber and Hotel Associa-
tion, said all indications point to 
another banner year. He said the 
Hotel Association's housing bu. 
rum had more calls for accorn-
modatkins during week ends and 
holidays last summer than ever 
before. In addition to the regu-
lar visitor trade and convention 
busineu Amstutz reminded that 
the resort will have the Mid-At-
lantic Farm Show in December 
when LOWS St. John, chairnun of 
he show's board, expects to at-
tract more than 100.000 winter 
visitors to the resort. The Farm 
Show, for the first tinte here, will 
be staged in Convention Hall. 
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200 Attend NSA Shan Wilcox 
Ladies' Installation Preps Shows 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12. — More 

than 200 members of the Ladies' 
AUXiliary. National Showmen's: 
Association, were present Monday 
night (71 at the Park Sheraton 
Hotel here as Mrs. Be. Nereid 
was installed as president of the 
group and other officers assumed 
their posts. 

Included were Mrs. Dolly Mc-
Cormick, first vice-president: Mrs. 
Ruth Gottlieb, second vice-presi-
dent; Anita Gold*, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Cele Forman, 
treasurer; Mrs. Lillian Swanson. 
assistant treasurer; Mrs. Lydia 
Nall. recording secretary. Mn. 
Blanche Kassow, chaplain; Mrs. 
Athena Hines, auxiliary hostess; 
Mrs. Ethel Shapiro, chairman. 
beard of governors, and Magnolia 
Hamid. vice-chairman, board of 
governors. 
Program opened with the na-

tional anthem, sung by Dorothy 

Mighty Page 
Cements 11 
Dixie Events 
KINGSTREE. S. C., Jan. I2.—A 

rouge of II annuals, mostly new 
spots, has been put together for 
Mighty Page Shows, Owner Bill 
Page tard he hopes to extend the 
fair season to 11 weeks 
Dees include Hendemenville. 

Rutherfordlon, Dunn, Oxford. Rox-
boro, Trenton and Ahoskie. N. C; 
Laurens and Marion. S. C.: Mar-
tinsville and Rocky Mount, Va. 
Work La progressing in local 

quarters here with the principal 
Project being the creation of an 
entirely new hark end New Dow-
ney light towers have been pur-
chased, as has a Diesel generator 
from Femk Conm.Y• 

Rochester Midway 
Pact to Coleman 
MIDDLETOWN, Conn , Jan. 12. 

—Richard J Coleman, manager of 
Coleman Bros.' Shows, announced 
from local winter quarters this 
week that his org again has been 
awarded the contract to provide 
the midway at the Rochester. 
N. H, Fair. 

This year will mark the shows' 
22d as the annual's midway attrac-
tion. 

Packtinm, and was followed by 
an invocation, delivered by Mrs. 
Kassow, and a silent prayer for 
departed members. A welcome 
address was given by Mrs. Anna 
Halpin and a toast to the auxiliary 
by Mrs. Vi Lawrence. Next tame 
entertainment, provided by the 
DeAndrea Sisters. the Ferrone 
Trio, Petite and Kulalani. Lynn 
and Join ¡(appel, Alex and Calina 
and Pauline Leslie. Music wee 
supplied by Pete Knpelson and 
Joe Shure. 

Gift an Ethel Shapiro 

Gift from the auxiliary was 
given and tribute was paid the 
outgoing president Mrs. Shapiro. 
The candles of fraternal friendship 
ceremony was next in order, con-
ducted by the honorary permanent 
president, Mrs. Pacernan. Mn. 
Humid. Mrs. Packtman. Midge 
Cohen. Helen Rothstein. Ida Mar. 
fia, Dodo Allen, Pearl Meyers, 
Rose Lange, Flo Lewis Barth, 
Mrs. Lawrence. Edna Lesurea, 
Dolly Udowitz and Jean Delabatel. 
all organizers of the auxiliary. 
were introduced by and received 
tribute from Mrs. Queenie Van 
Viiet. 

Gifts next were presented to 
outgoing officers and chairmen, 
including Mrs Jean Gray Torres. 
secretary; Kitty Rausch, treasurer. 
and Mrs. Betty &het, recording 
secretary. Mrs. Shapiro made the 
preentatione. 
Mrs. Shapiro next turned the 

gavel over to Mrs. Hated. who 
delivered an acceptance •ddrms 
More entertainment followed, and 
life member, then were introduced 
by Mrs. Margaret McKee. They in-
cluded Mrs. Humid, Mrs, Packt-
man, Midge Cohen, Fannie Lin-
derman, Edna assures, Madge 
Black, Evelyn Burk, Irene Moore. 
Shirley Levy. An n a Halpin. 
Blanche Henderson. Dolly Udo-
wit.. Rose Rosen. Patricia Wit. 
liamaon. Miriam Sussman, Loretta 
Raab, Imogene Caldwell, Mollie 
Decker, Zyne Calm. Jane Tuba, 
Mildred 1.1131111,3. Margaret Lux, 
Gladys Manning, Kate Beset Ves-
try, Rose Lange. Julia O'Donnell, 
Hilda Bergen, Mrs, McCormick, 
Mamie Sibley and Mrs. McKee. 
Past Presidents Edna Lasur., 
Mrs. Packtman, Midge Cohen. 
Blanche Henderson, Mn. Van 
Vliet, Anna Halpin and Mrs. Sha-
piro also were presented. 

Anita Gold& Ems« 
Greetings and the receipt of 

flowers were announced by Anita 
Goldie. They were received from 
the Michigan Showman's Associa-
tion, Hot Springs Showmen's As-
sociation, Miami Showmen's As-
sociation, Greater Tampa Show-

(Continued on pa. 62i 

Troupers President Party 
Pulls Capacity Turnout 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 12.—Mem-

bership of the Regular Associated 
Troupers turned out nearly 100 
per cent to attend the 11th annual 
President's Banquet and Ball at 
Larry Potter's Supper Club in 
North Hollywood Tuesday night 
(8). The staging committee was 
headed by C. H. Attlee with Mar-
tha Levine and Virginia Kline act-
ing as co-chairmen. 
ABMs the function won ralleially 

the President's Party. Anton turned 
it into what he termed an "Orchid 
Night" with all of the ladies re-
ceiving flowers. 

Following the usual pattern of 
these festive occasions cocktail 
hour started at 'I in the evening 
with dinner being served one hour 
later. During the first part of the 
event. Nancy Kinsell, strolling ac-
cordionist, entertained. 

Royal Crown Shows 
Ink Enid, Okla. 
TOPEKA, Kan.. Jan. 12.—Rosal 

Crown Shows have signed to pro-
vide the midway at Garfield Coun-
ty Fair, Enid, Okla., Robert A. 
(Bobby) Mack, org's general agent, 
announced here this week at the 
Kansas fairs meeting. The annual 
will fit hato the show's route be-
tween Fort Smith, Ark., and Mus-
kogee. Okla. 
Eddie Eikina will have his con-

cessions on the shows 

Sunshine Gets 
Midway Pact 
At Largo, Fla. 
TAMPA, Jan. 12.—Sans Dolman. 

owner-operator of the Sunshine 
Shows, this week announced that 
he had been awarded the Pimllas 
Cuunty Fair end Horse Show, 
Largo, Fla Dates are February 
19-23. 
Holman said he would augment 

his equipment fur the Largo event, 
regarded as one of the best of the 
Florida winter annuals. He plans 
to present about 20 rides, a siz-
able back-end and about 100 con-
cessions, It is also likely that a 
circus or rodeo unit may be added 

Unit is also slated to show the 
Pas. County Fair. Dade City. 
Fla, beginning January' 23. Busi-
ness is reported good at a series 
*continuing dates on Tampa lots. 
A crew of 20 men, under the 

direction of Jimmy Deal, is ready-
ing equipment for fairs. A search-
light and several light towers have 
been purchased. They will be 
used for the first time at Dude 
City, Pat Frazier, chief electri-
cian and builder, is preparing this 
equ I pment. 

There were no speeches and in-
troductions were held to a mini-
mum. Mrs. Kline en.ed the in-
formal session, later turning the 
microphone over to Joe Krug, a 
past president. The 1951 °facial 
slate of David Friedenheirn, presi-
dent; LIllabel Williams Larry Na-
than, M•belle Bennett. Ray Mar-
ti., vire-presidenta: Florence 
Lusby. treasurer, and Helen B. 
Smith, secretary. was introduced 
and the retiring calkers took bows. 
Mrs. Bennett was unable to attend 
because of illness and was retire-
nested by Nellie Baker Ramsey of 
Show Polka of America. San Fran-
cisco chapter. 

Presenting the current officials. 
Lillian Schue. president; Larry 
Nathan, M.. Kline. Alfred Scott, 
June Reynolds. vice-presidents; 
Nancy Meyer. treasurer, and Mrs. 
Smith, secretary, acknowledged. 
Telegrams nf congratulations and 

good whales mere read (rosa Harry 
C. Seber, Show Folks of America. 
San France., Mrs Bennett, re-
tiring third vice-president; Frank 
Capps, Heart of America Club, 
Kansas City, and Arizona Show-
men's Association, Phoenix. 
Guests introduced included 

Councilman and Mrs. Lee Warbur-
ton. Pole. Commissioner and 
Mrs. Rober&Snyder; Roy Clayton. 
president, L. Angeles County 
Planning Boned; G. P. (Jerry) 
Mackey. Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Associetion president; Lucille Dol-
man, president, PCSA Ladles' Aux-

(Cmtimed on page 622 

For '51 Tour 
MARYVILLE. Tenn., Jan. 12. — 

Shan Wilcox. for mane years a 
show owner. is returning to the 
carnival business and will tour 
Shan Bros.' Shows again this sea-
son. Wile-ox made the announce-
ment at local quarters as he began 
assembling a staff and starting 
other preliminary work. 

In October, 1950. Wilcox was 
ordered to leave the road by his 
physicians, and spent 1951 resting 
at his home hero with most of his 
milt/meet leased to other ore. 
Shan Bros.' Shows will go out 

this season with 12 rides, eight 
shows and • free act. Wilcox said. 
Shows will play Tennessee, Vir-
ginia, West Virginia and Georgia, 
the same territory he has toured 
for 10 
WIICOR will rebuild all equip-

ment ins quarters. He also plane tO: 
buy several new rides and light. 
lowers. As to slat( and opening 
date. Wilcox said these announce-
ments would be made soon. 

ve lust reached the decision 
to go back into business," he said, 
-and I haven't had time to select 
a staff. Now that I've made up my 
mind I am going to get an organi-
zation set as quickly as possible." 

After opening winter quarters. 
Wilcox pla, to go on a booking 
tour. 

Fredericton 
Signs Lynch 
FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 12, 

—Bill Lynch Shows will provide 
the midway at Fredericton Ex-
hibition. September 1-8, it was 
announced by Ray Crewdson, sec-
retary-manager of the event. 

Ball Lynch Shows had the mid-
way here when the Fredericton 
Exhibition group staged their lint 
postwar revival in 1950. Line-up 
in 1951 wat provided by Model 
Shows of Canada, operated by 
Joe Harris and Frank Rome. 

Hannum Patient 
In Philly Hospital 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 12.— 

Morris Hannurn, operator of the 
shows bearing his name, is re-
cuperating from a lung operation 
performed December 21 at 
Hahnemann Hospital here. Since 
his COMInement May last for sev-
eral weeks, he would like to hear 
from friends. 
Hammes reported that he is 

already formulating his plans for 
the coming season and that the 
booking of dates is progressing 
despite hi. illness. 

Don Franklin Org 
Inks Minn. Circuit 

Garman Pacts Rochester, St. Charles; 
Dobson United Sets Three New Fairs 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 12.—Doe Frank-
lin Shows. In its gut invasion of 
Minnesota fair territory, this week 
signed to provide the midway at-
tractions at the five-annual Red 
River Valley Circuit of fairs. The 
live spots Include Barnesville, Fer-
tile, Warren, Roseau and Malmo-
men in that order and will nt with 
the Faribeult a n nu • I. signed 
earlier. 
Owner Don Franklin. who with 

Frank Gaskins reeved theme here, 
alas announced he hod re-signed 
three Texas fairs for the seventh 
straight Year. These Include Whar-
ton, Rosenberg arid Angleton. Ile 
also reported inking the midway 
at the new stoek show to be held 
in Austin. Tex., March 3-8. 
New fairs added to the route of 

the Sunset Amusement Company 
include those at Rerhest. and St. 
Charles, Minn., along with the 
Winona (Minn.) Steamboat Days 
celebration. Also signed here by 
Owner Ken Garman was the Mon-
tevideo July 4 fiesta and the 
Hutchinson Water Carnival 
Dobson's United Shows repre-

sented here by W. C. Dobson and 
R. E Patterson, added three new 
Minnesota annuals to its route. 
These Included Laverne, Jackson 
and Worthington. Also signed was 
the Cumberland, Wis.. festival. 
New additions to Rogers Bras. 

Shows signed here at the meeting 
included Madison and Rush Cen-
ter fairs. Ors will move back into 
this territory after a still date In-
vasion of Montana where several 
dates have been signed. On hand 
from the show were Earl. D. C. 
.d Bernard Rogers, S. J. Cole and 
Bob Laughlin. 

Carl Sellmayr. owner of Royal 
American Shows and the shows' 
general agent, Bob Lohmar, visited 
with members nf the Minnesota 
State F4ir board here during the 
meetings. 

Al Martin, co-owner of 20th Cen-
tury Shows, reported signing to 
provide the fun rant at the Thief 
River Falls fair. The annual will 
take the place of a still date before 
the org moves tu the North Dakota 
Stale Fair, Minot. 

Two new Minnesota annuals 
were added to the route of Gold 
Bond Shows at the meeting here. 
Duluth and Hopkins 0 w nec 
Mickey Stark also announced sign-
ing to repeat engagement. at Hib-
bing and Grand Rapids and re-
ported inking Plymouth and 
Friendship. Wis., the latter fair a 
new one for the org. Ray Swanner 
was also on hand from the shows. 

Veterans United Shows, owned 
and operated by Charles Carroll 
arid Joists McDonald. signed two 
Minnesota dates new to their route. 
The two additions are Sauk Centre 
and Montevideo. 
Other carnival arid supply reps 

on hand included A. H. Brown and 
Cliff Manderscheld. Royal United 
Shows; Mr. and Mn. Jack glom-
berg, Arnold Voinberg and Jay 
Burk, Badger State Shows, William 
(Bill/ Collins, William T. Collins 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Schia-
vone. Mick De Rhuse, G11 Tuve, 
Ann Skie, Ervin Skie and Ronnie 
Skie. Rocco Greater Shows. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Garton, liai Game,, 
Shows, Alva Merriam and Herman 
liender.n. Merrlam's Mid way 
Shows; Mr. and Mn. Henry Klein, 
Klen's Amusements; Robert Plaid 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Thomas, 
Art 11 Thomas Shows; Mr. and 
Mrs. L Stipes, Stipes Shows; Ned 
Total, Wisconsin DeLuxe Company: 
Mrst William Wolfe, Wolfe Shows; 
Hobert (Bob) Parker, and George 
Kush, 

Prell Preps 
For 9 Florida 
Winter Fairs 
KISSIMMEE. Fie.. Jan. 12. — 

Owner Saint E. Prell is supervis-
ing final winter quarters activi-
ties prior to Prell's Broadway 
Shows Jan.. 21 opening at 
Sarasota, Fla. Órit has nine Flor-
ida fairs set for its annual win-
ter trek. 
Summer and fall event, al-

ready booked by Agent Joe Prell 
include. Butler, Ind , and Ebens-
burg, Pa.; Cumberland. Ud,; 
Fredericksburg, and South Bos-
ton, Va.; Columbia, S. C.. Val-
dosta and Brunswick. Ga. 
Agent Prell pointed out that 

the shows did not play Union 
(S. C.) FAIT last year, as reported 
in e news story a week ago. 
While many showfolk already 

are on hand at quarters, a mass 
arrival is expected next week as 
line shown prepare to pull out of 
quarters. 

Joe and his father, Sam, will 
make Eastern fair meetings be-
ginning with the Georgia session. 

EYE PRIZE ROUTE 

Easterners Load Up 
To Stalk "A" Circuit 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—For the 
first time in a number of years 
a full complement of Eastern rep-
resenting>es Will attend the West-
er, Canada 'Association of Ex-
hibitions meeting at Winnipeg. 
January 21-23, to demonstrate 
their interest in the prized A Ci, 
coat. Representatives of at least 
one org are prepared to Partici-
pate actively us the bidding. 
Frank Bergen, general man-

ager of the World of Mirth Shows, 
has assigned the Western mission 
to his agent, Gerald Snellens. 
This will be the first appearance 
made by a World of Mirth expo 
at the Western confab in more 
than a decade. 
Bergen indimIed that Snel-

len's attendanre, this year will be 
exploratory in perms, but said 
that his show was definitely in-
termted in and equipped to play 
the dates. Bergen and Concession 
Manager Bernard Mucky) Allen 
will attend the Eastern meetings, 
altho booking interest is nil since 
the show's fair mute is solid. 

G&W kneels 
Jack Wilson and lui' Cet/in 

are believed araisss,a to make a 
strong bid on behalf of their 

& Wilson Shows, With Agent 
Ralph Lockett in assist, they have 
potent three-wny meneuverabil. 

ity in reaching out for choice 

spots since the Eastern and West-
ern fair meetings also command 
their attention. 
The C&W group has strength. 

ened its fair route each seas- since 
going on nits and the owners are 
quick to admit that they are anxi-
ous to engineer additional gal.. 

Scheduled to attend again and 
ever.ready to corne up with a 
timely proposition on behalf of 
the James E. Strates Shows is 
Curtis Bock., general agent. 
Owner Strates has never lost an 
opportunity to strengthen has 
route, and even the admitted big 
job involved in running a big 
show is not enough to curtail his 
show business activities as was 
demonstrated this winter when 
he revived the Johnny J. Jones 
Show title and launched a new 
railroad unit. 

Eastern biggim brush aside all 
of the probleins, concerning trans. 
Cortation principally. that are 
usually voiced in connection with 
the A Circuit. They are ail ad-
mirably emipped with show and 
ride equipment and literally 
building at the scams in this re-
sPect. 
Bock., the careful planner, 

has the situation well in hand, 
analytically speaking. He has ill-

vesttgated every passible contin-
gency end has answers ready. 
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THIRD ANNUAL 

TRI-STATE OIL SHOW 
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away. Must be reliable and furnish good references. Contact 

MAX MALONE. Gen. Cheleman 
NOW BOOKING—Frrature Act, Dance Bands, Outdoor Act. Car 

ruvaL etc. WANT—Skating Rink for summer and fall. Coulard 

VANELL SMITE, Entertainment Chair-ram 

Address both c/o Tri•State Oil She.. Ins., Grayville. 
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DICK BEST WANTS 
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Ltd, and Waseeers 10h. X.atnci, 

,1111PIDP1• WIN ea,. been Urea ré. Wye nos reninkl cont.. ran... we Sere at 

PINE SHORE TRAILER PARK 
atarlIDA 

Midway Confab 
An Fiestac. erstwhile legal ad-

juster for Gern City Shows. Is 

spending the svinter operating a 
park at Ozark. Ala., near Camp 

Rucker.... Vb. and Mrs. Archie 
Net». oveners.anagers of Nel-
son's Midway Shows. are on • 

winter tour of the South. . . . 
Frank W. Peppers. former owner 
of Peppers All-State Shows and 

who han been operating a small 

ride unit around Mobile, Ala., for 

several months, closed Chriatrou 

Eve. He and his family will leave 

for Tampa soon. . . . The Greet 
Garrisou and company appeased 

at four service clubs at Ford- Leon-

ard Wood, Mo.. December 26-27. 

They played fair dates in Illinois. 

Iowa and Alabama with Hennir 

Shows the past season. 

Special Agent Loomed. of Gem 

City Show; advise. from Theo-

dore, Al., that the kiddie ride he 

le operating In the org's winter 

inarters there racked up good 

husinen during the Christmas 

holidays.... L. R. (Disk) Hansa. 
5is wife and daughterra Debbie 

/me and Diekia Bur returned to 

Sin Antonio last week from Loa 

%metes where they spent the hol-

ders with Mrs. Havin's parents, 
Mr. tad Mrs. J. R. leureasyl 
.011 who have bean with World 
+s Pleasure Shows for the past 10 

Bill and Lou Pans 

',melee were guests of BIB and 
%Bee Pester and son, Billy, at the 
',net. ranch In Houston for 

-)hriatznat dinner. Handler is 

mending the winter working as a 

Diesel mechanic, while Porter is 
'wilding new equipment for the 

0.52 season 

Joseph Lehr. spot worker, pens 

Corn Philadelphia that Mr. and 
Mrs. Sammy Glickman, conces-

onnrrew recently purchased a 

ranch-type home in Rammy, N. J. 

Lehr say. that Sammy plans to 

play a number of Florida fairs and 

will head for Miami soon. . . 
Billie Weasel-man is seriously ill 

in !ninon Masonic Hospital. Chi-
cago. and would like to read let-
ters from friends.... Percy Mo. 

»soy has returned to his home in 

San Antonio to recuperate after 

being released from a local hos-

pital. . . . Tall• (Irma) Tivoli I. 

recuperating from cancer Puget, 
in Houston and may not troupe 

this season. 

Manager Rocco Meucci vi•ited 
his Virginia Greater Shows at 

Sulfolk. Ya, quarters for a few 
days before leaving to make fair 
meetings in the Carolinas and 

Georgia. He conferred with W. C. 

(BOU) Murray. shows' general 

agent, on the route for the corn-

ing season and refurbishing of 

equipment. . Danny Dorm 
reported that he will be back in 

1952 with bingo. 

Allan Travers, general agent of 

John H. Marks Shows, was • 

New York visitor Wednesday (9). 

He plans to make all of the 

Eastern fair meettngs. . Ed-

die Mina la planning to put to-
gether some coneessinn units to 

tour with Mighty Page Shows 

next season. . . Big Al Howard, 

of the T. T. Shows, b sporting a 

new car and ià intent upon se-
curing s couple of weeks' relaxa-

tion before making the Perunyl-

vania arid New York fair meet-
mils. Al has been refurbishing 

.equIpment at org's winter qua... 

! ters ever since the season's end. 

! Charley Kidder. well-known 

show builder, spins a tale of woe 

from his Pilkinton, Va., farm. 
While helping a neighbor repair 
a barn roof, family member Gil-
man Brown tumbled to the 

ground and cracked two ribs. He 

had to remain in bed for • week. 

Before Gilman recovered. Charley 
stepped met on his icy back steps 
and took • header. The glazed 

roads made it impossible for 
Charley to receive medical at-

tentmn for almost two days. He 
was taped up and flat on has back 

for II days. Hia wife, Mayballa. 
proved her competence as s 

nurse and Charley Ls back on the 

job building a new set of crests 
fr. Sehtt Hone kiddie Merry-
Go-Round. a new ticket box and 
repairing 24 flying harms for 
John Marks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hardis have 
returned to Dallas from Wisconsin 

where they spent the holidays. 

. . Among recent visitor, to 

the Arizona Showmen'. Am..-
Ron clubrooms, Phoenix. was 
Arthur Culver. of Oakland, Wis. 

. . . Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Rom 

are visiting un Monterey, Mexico. 

. . . Joe Cherry is at his home 

in Phoenix, Ariz, recuperatbog 

from s recent illness which had 

him hospitalized for a time. . . 

Millie Hudspeth has returned LO 

Dims. from San Antonio where 
the spent the holidays. 

Mr. and Ills. Ism Young and 
family have left Longview. Tex, 

for Houston where Bill Ls em-
ployed. . . Mrs. B..* Cauble 
I. at her home in Dallas recover. 
ing from injuries sustained in an 
auto accident Christmas Eve.... 
Jeanie Hush« has returned to 
Detroit following a Florida visit 
with her daughter. So Guinn. ... 
ter. and Mu. Tex Chambe, have 
returned to Dallas from • fishing 
trip in Aransas Pan, Tex. . . 

Jack and Barbera Woody rambled 
Into Della, recently from Chicago. 

They are en route to California 

for an extended viait. While in 

the Texas city - they are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mar 
PhE 

Louis Allen. veteran Ferris 
Wheel foreman. has signed a four-
year contract with the United 

States Air Forre and is a Private 
in the 9712e1 Training Squadron, 

Flight 252% Lackiand Air Force 

Brow San Antonio.... Wan Ner-
o« intros she just returned from a 
four-week vacation in Mexieo City 

and will spend the winter in 

Corpus Christi working on her 

wardrobe and equipment. . . . 
Bert Briar. Scooter lur been 

booked into Turner Scott's Day-
tona Beach, Fla., park, which as 

expected to open early In Marrh. 

Rey Coif«., veteran operator 

of age and scalea, has opened a 
manufacturer's outlet in Detroit 
and may not return to outdoor 
Wainer, this year. The new store 
is located at 6519 Chene Street_ 

Recent visitors at the winter 

quarters of Severin HlioN Down 

River Amusement Shows included 

Ben Morrison. Roscoe T. Wade. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Maned'. Jim 

Waldron. Roy Mathis. Mark 

111.11, Phil Warren, Jake Wine 

hart. Joe Collier, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

Bennett and Paul Cole. • 

Getty and Garnet Pugh. eon. ! 

cemionaires. held their annual ! 

shindig for friends at the Dealt. 
ler-Wallick Hotel, Columb.. Os 
during the rim of the Ohio Fair 
Managers' Association there last 
week. Participating in the or. 
thities were Mr. and Mrs. O. B. 
Bounden, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Pea. Dick and Dot Richards. 
Kitty sad Ed Mousy. Fecal June 
Cioodisq. Jade and Hui Lampton. 
led a% Andes... Pearl Grebe 

W. E. (Bill) Freak., former own 

or of Franks Greater Shows and 

a veteran outdoor showman. was 
guest of. honor at a recent birth-
day party un Macon, Ga. Franks 

and Mrs. Franke also well known 
to shourfolk, are operating a 
drive-in restaurant just outside 
Macon. 

Ledie Beeleer. Intent for the A. 
C. of A. Shows, underwent his 

second operation within t w o 

weeks Thounday (10) at the 

Alexien Brother, Hoospital, Chi-

cago, but reporto he's on the mend 

and expects to leave the hompital 

within a week. 

Ns. lad Mrs. W. C. (Billy) Beth 
operators of the Penny Arcade on 
the American Beauty Shows, amad 

their two daughter% Em. Sae 
and Judy Ana. paid I recent visit 

to Abe OpsaL velum of the C. A. 
Wortham Shows, who is running 
• tourist court and drive-in just 
outside Bay City, Tex. 
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Pay Tribute 
To Deceased 
At SFA Rites 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. I2.-A 

de orated chair replaced the floral 
animal cage atop the Show Folks 
of America monument in Show-
men's Rest at Olivet Memorial 
Park during the fifth annual me-
morial services held Sunday (8). 
The group paid tribute to ate de-
parted members and particularly 
to Fred Weidmann, the organiza-
tion's first president to die while 
in office. 

Pat Purcell. of •'Skating 
was principal Meeker at 

the teremeniee arranged and di-
rected by Harry G. Seber. who 
has headed this event since its In-
ception. 
The ceremonies were opened 

with the pledge of allegiance and 
followed by group singing of the 
National Anthem led by Carl Carl-
ene, Forest Hill Glee Club, a choir 
of male vole«. rendered • sacred 
number. 

Purcell praised the organiza-
tion for its fine work to establish-
ing Showmen'. Reg, in such a 
.autiful setting. He pointed out 

that SFA had completed one of 
the males show group goals in a 
short time. The indebtedness was 
retired ii. four years. The speaker 
also pointed nut that with this 
achievement, the memberehip 
could new turn its ef (nets to ether 
equally important work. 
A wreath wee placed or. the 

monument by Mike Krekes. under 
whose residency the indebtedness 
was retired, and Doris Monett, 
Interning president. Krekos also 
guided the organization during 
Weidrnann's unexpired term. 

Against a background of soft 
mode by the orchestra, Seber 
called the roll of 50 departed mem-
bers. The glee club then offered 
Its IlrlOnd and final number. 
The firing snuad give its salute 

during the reining of the flag with 
the service. ending with the group. 
led by Carlson. singing -Chad Bless 
America.. 
Sebe, thanked the membership 

for attending in the fare of the bad 
weather. Usually held in Decem-
ber, the services were postponed to 
work into the SFA program, which 
include, installation of officers A 
heavy rain and a cold fog that 
settled over the area during the 
morning hours failed lu affect the 
attendance. 

Los Angeles Club 
Plans Purchase 
Of Own Building 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 12.-Reg-

ta tar Associated Troupers this week 
announced plane for the purchase 
at • elubhouee to be occupied 
when the lease on their present 
quarters expires this year. 
A 13.000 appropriation from the 

treasury has been okayed by the 
membership and an additional 
82.000 in donations hag been re-
ceived toward purcharie of the 
building. Fred C. Smith, Frank 
Babcock and Joe Krug have been 
appointed to locate a suitable 
structure. 
Donations have been received 

from members including Nellie 
and Fred Ramsey. Mike and Babe 
Herman. Lilabel Williams, David 
and Emily Friedenheire Ethel and 
Joe Krug. Nell and Harold Robi-
dean Mora Bagby. Martha Levine. 
Harry Levine, Fred and Helen 
Smith, Marie Bailey, Sam and 
Lucille Dolman. Lill and Norman 
Schue, Lucille King, Bill and 
Nancy Meyer and Marie and Pete 
Korte,. 
Also Jennie Riegel. Ed and Peg 

Butler, Sam Brown, Harold Monk. 
Virginia Kline, Jack Vinniek, Zoe 
Wick, Estelle and Elmer Hanscom 
Frank Babcock, C. H. and Inez 
Allton, Myrtle Hutt, Ida Chem, 
M. H. and Maxine niece William 
Davis Jimmie Diunt. Eve and Al-
fred Scott. Elsie Brizendine and 
Chariee Halley. 

Royal Expo Gets 
Key West Contract 
KEY WEST. Fla., Jan 12.-J, P 

Bolt's Royal Exposition Shows 
have been contracted to provide 
the midway at Monroe County 
Fair to be held in the new Wick-
ets Stadium here February 12-Z1, 
Pearl Barfield Reed announced 
this week. Pninceanna Recreation 
Commission is sponsoring the fate. 
Mrs. Reed is t.M widow of C. E. 

(Doc) Barfield, former canning 
owner. She is making this city 
ber permanent home. 

300 Turn Out 
For MSA Feed 
IllIAML Jan. 12. - Over 300 

members, their families and „guests 
attended Miami Showmen s As-
sociation's eighth annual banquet 
, and ball at Jack Lyneirs Beach-
' rember nit,,, Miami Beach. Fla., 
Thursday night 131. Among dig-
nataries on the dise were Miami's 
Mayor R. Lee Powell and State 
Representative Robert L. Floyd. 
Also at the speeker's table were 

George A. Golder, SISA president; 
Leo 1318tany; William Cowan, lo. 
ternational Association of Show-
men: Carl L. Hanson; George A. 
Brautigam, club's attorney; Don 
Lanning, toastmaster; Lew Lange 
and P. 3. Finnerty, banquet and 
ball chairmen; Sigmund Eden 
berg, president of the Were Club, 
S. T. Jessop. Showmen's League 
of America: Edward Walters, Het 
Springs Showmen's Association; 
Marvin Keys, Michigan Show-
men's Association, Carl J. Sedl-
rnayr, Greater Tampa Showmen's 
Association; Oscar C. Burk. Na-
tional Showmen's Association: 
H. E. Stabler, club's executive 
secretary; Phil Cook and Robert 
K. Parker. 
President Golden presented gold 

membership cards to Brautigam. 
Lenning and Danny Dell, member• 
ship committee chairman, whn 
turned in over 50 new members 
during the year. Handsome clock 
memorandum books also were pre-
sented to a number of members 
for their services to the club dur-
ing 1651. 
A floorahow and dancing fol. 

lowed the dinner. 

Specks Groscurth 
Contracts Three 
Hoosier Annuals 
OWENSBORO. K. Jan, 12.-

Blue Grass Shawls have signed 
contracts to furnish the fun zone 
at three indiana fairs, C. C 
(Specks) Groseurth, owner, an-
nounced here on his return from 
the Indiana fairs meeting. The an-
nuals are located at Franklin, 
13rownstown and Princeton. 
Work at quarters here it being 

held up pending arrival of Grant 
Chandler, who will supervise con-
struction of several sheer fronts, 
.Groseurth said. A Pretzel was re-
. eently purchased from nu at Wil-
; kerson, Kansas City. 

CreectirM. along with Mn.Gree-
n...rd.. was skeddeel to leeve here 
; to attend the Atlanta meeting. 

Miami Show Club 
Installs Bistany 
As '52 President 
MIAMI. Jan 12 -1.co Bistany 

was Installed as president of the 
Miami Showmen's Asociation here 
Tileed.Y evening (8) with ap-
propriate ceremonies during the 
organizatIon's regular meeting. He 
eucceeds George A. Golden. 

William Cowan was installed ae 
first vice-president and Bernard 
(Burke) Allen as second vice-
president by proxy. William Moore 
was inducted as third vice-pres-
ident; Oscar Buck, secretary; 
Carl L. Hanson, assistant secretary. 
and Mel Dodson. treasurer. 
Golden officiated at the cere-

monies and turned over the gavel 
to Bistany. Meeting, which was 
'deeded by 178, ended with a buf-
fet supper served by Michael 
Ramer, 

Rocco Greater Bows 
May 1; Adds Ride 
ST. PAIJL. Jan. 12. - Rocco 

Greater Shows, this week, com-
pleted plans to launch their 1952 
tour here May I. Route will take 
die ore thru Minnesota and North 
and South Dakota, Manager 
Rocco Schiavone announced. He 
said that a new Merry-Go-Round 
and two truck, have been added 
to the rolling stock. 

Gil TtivY, general agent, an-
nounced that live fairs and • 
number of celebration. have been 
contracted. On hand at local quar-
ters are Raymond O'Hara, assist-
ant secretary; Leo and Milly 
Ctlbor; Ervin, Ann and Ronald 
Skie; Claude Wildenauer, Hubert 
Konklin; George Kush, Funllouse 
operator; Leo Magel and Jimmie 
Bolander. 
Schiavone said that Chief Little 

Wolf has booked his Athletic 
Show with the erg for 1952. 
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Place Eat and Drink. al all hinds. sell "X" ea Preen Papa Mery Reeky Psalm al all kind.. enc. £71.00 tar 
Saa Antonio. S31.00 Ho San Aswan end Aeolis. Want Ilaserdro. lar tlene Work Shor• 0.r 1552 wow 

prec.ally cesple•-em Oek lone, 1.1y 4. tohia.d by . 941enesole rann Hoen I. Dlnbr aeliosr Mn.; fee-
odious Wale !au. Whore. Some..g and nonlelon Twee and oils. We. Nor. 11. lelleseend is nollno 1114. 

Wan. and Coacesano• lor ewe. season. Waal P. Help. Doren.. foe Loop« id sao,. Ales Telly., Mi.. 
Mon 5.1.1 se ell MP.. 

DON IllASE3111 SHOWS, 90SRHE, TEL 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

SHOWS 

Thee Mon well MOT Mar Veane. Me, orrell aimmancend Jan 31.0 le Meeletle• sae« ea!, fraraMe• Fair same meek. fare.....ln 
ciii ewe et se. «ens Fla. Pen Mendet. lo., 2., 7555.55, an in.. IN. Mane. Dn._e no ember MM. (met 

OrnIale otnr, 111nr. ini. i5_Ma Agent. Cm Sill laMtleA rim Pand. ele Mots- Waal Till • Wei.r1 
and Mergaillar shlaiws ball 1.1.rel Mum. TraMed Atarrul NM, Melaedremo. run Hamm and P11. Minim. Can ma. 

carer.. Camemeaana Mai Warri for emli mole. Add,00 all mail Mad was, is 

P•I•T•1 ...... raM. Orion. FIA. Jan, id; Mom Lake Ma., Fla. 

J. P. BOLT, RONAL EXPOSITION SNOWS 

item Contracting 

RIDES • SHOWS 
• CONCESSIONS • 
For our 1952 Season 

G. P 0. Box I 45 

Dorm, dl. Michigan 

C. A. STEPHENS SHOWS 
°perdue early March. 

Plan foe 1152 season. Sheers 
arid Comes:noes working for 
stock. 10-01C 1017 

Crystal River. Fla. 

Frank W. Babcock UNITED SHOWS 
CON11.ssIONS FOR 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY FAIR AND 
NATIONAL DATE FESTIVAL 

FEBRUARY 19-24 

WANT 
Competent Manager le handle show. Experienrvd Ride Help. Cook 
House open. PC. deal. Confect 

COFFELT, Seereelary 
Chose.. Hotel, 934 5 In. 54 noon TrIally 319$ Los Ain/el...111 COW. 

-Snell,- oor000t Callelb 

FOR SALE-FLY-0-PWIE-FOR SALE 
9id, le wean.. ern 1.el nun« «awe. .111 reset bor nee., ere, 
.sectly se it le« Will New. ler rem Sear ti,. hare 33 al trader 

F. agoLLINGSIROBTir 
•A. Pe.. 41Mul ••••t 
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GOODING 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
911. iNTS SHOWS 

CI end. Need eeeee Banally good 
Malay Maw. Ilutaus. coarser e. 

rw. raw or Fee Include. Obis 
State Kentucky Want. Madre. 
Slate oad many elan ato Beau 
ben. 

F. E. Goode; will be at Florida Stale 
FS1r. Feltner 10 to IS, or nia.. 
wee or phone 

1100 NORTON AVE. 
COLUMBUS I. OHIO 
Plane Unlvorelty 11113 

WANTED 
First-Class Mechanic 

Om Item it larernatIenal 110.1 
I,.., ...Ism. able te Ilea An. IneelliM. 
Geed pay, Weedy Ina. Stall is ono.. 
W. Ill,. wirer saison. Pitsiranune. 
, g.. IS. In Ill Op*. 

date Pe. 21.24. 111194••• Leak te 
Aram.: 

Pith's Broadway Shows 
SAM E. PRELL 

FOB LEASE 
Te re, P.M perm. et /Mew lee 11 three man Ryyn-Ir 
seer eataanc ea Ulm WM, ao 
PM «Miele.alit Irenreetatiele. Pe 
•••14. 

A. M. ROTH 
win n.w *art VIA 

Prene,14.4 

WANTED 10 IVY 
•5 Et. Wee 2 Nee eau 

Cab Dul. Ware 

P. O. BOX 1281 
Pewee: 44020 

Parma •Rmreocei •eal. Crnmal rel 
r;,,,. 5.1• Lame 

BANNERS 
SNAP WYATT STUDIOS 

h. O SDI I ISO   FLA 
Kane wet sr W., 

Club Activities 
Arizona Showmen's 

Association 
216 W. Washington Phoellitr, Azle. 
PHOENIX, Are.. Jan. IL— 

President P. W. Siebrand ailed 
the first 1952 meeting to order 
Jenuray 7. Elected to member-
ship were William F. and Gloria 
C. Jones. Janette Siebrand. chair-
man of the banquet and ball com-
mittee, reported that the event 
was a financial eaten. 
Members voted continued mem-

bership in the Chamber of Com-
merce. Still on the sick list are 
it Siebend and Bill Solomon. 
Communication. Were read iron, 
Attorney Gen. Fred D. Wilson 
and Frank aferrow, as was a tele-
gram frorn Reenter Associated 
Tampere. 
Nominating committee ap-

pointed by President Sir-brand in-
eludes Harry L. Gordon. chair-
man; Louis Wald. Lloyd Wilson, 
Melvin Gallemore, W. Siebrand. 
Jahn Hicks and L. S. liseleton. 
Lunch was prepared arid served by 
Jimmie Rittenhouse. Don Hanna 
won the pot of gold. 

Lone Star Show Women's 
Club of Texas 

3105 Forget Ave- Dallas 
DALLAS. Jan. IS. — 

second meeting of the year at-
tracted 22 members. Hattie 
Longchart opened the meeting h5 
the absence of Able Morena. 
She alt go e the sunshine com-
mittee report. Margarie Munger 
«as elected to membership. She 
was spontOred by Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Longer. 

Hattie Lonchart heads up the 
committee in charge of the open 
house to be held during the Texas 
fair meeting here in February. 
Mr, and Mc., H. IL Carrington 

returned here from Cuba last 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Sammy 
Sneed and family have returned 
from Arizona where they spent 
the holiday.. Paul Julian Ls con-
fined in Veterans' Him/ital. Dallas. 
Mrs. Vernon Smith is ampere'. 
ing In the sanitarium here. 

Av-ve4.. 0, 
,tectte4.- atteeeti. 

area. ow awe *tee rate La. Nast La., it. heath./ emu. Leem.aro.weh sera a teenier. Mt atheonaw el or fa bee Fairs all Caere 
Mee. Want te liai. lar mare meson nee sets wind tell me-Ovular% ended«. 
RIOr-1_110• he.... átarea, ea an> Par •M• n. .-enrIelma 
Mu... MAYO, Peron« Illeawn. Meeltateleel. Pen Par. Pena,. ee what 
have You et merit. Ceweerlena-WIO Dal X an Vio w. Ceetemplea: Well (maned 
PoWlunme Wet ell! eater to Mare People. reel Ileltela hrtaMheW. Cure.. Marra. 
Air*. etine.ery awe Aluminum tare. Mee Firmer. .......I,.,, brain« 
ilmeda. liemenl.a. Will Peel • few mere well Parted ilea', Palm Whet 

gil'litte?ie-M."11•'ett.aree'literetit ala gIs. dm.. saisi  
near tram >M. Peed Ara. Or Penny Pooh. Bel Game. Yea arum, tale. let 
ut hear tmen you Plow Wane*ac roc elfine mural Realm Mr, a,. Mere, re in 
touch rur %al•-Ceelthere IO., fell> ...eat Peep Prem., Meer, Mr . whin 
or warm trenanortation WII1 hart on Moe sere. rt. Vim In tamer Ora. 
tulip a04 .,CIhiss; l'ope,.,, apal Well flail,. erSe, la .0,.. VIed il"s 7,01.., 
Cati.., s. al il lair Ma,',,., t.niln iial.I. LuMaS,,., hAS. Jla Orto. s-.,,,. I. 
SCa Sit. Lae Liras L. latere 

r 121111/..Citt.ITM.Mrtret=====1213111212=311111 
I DOWN RIVER AMUSEMENT CO. 
2 ,, oi w, it fro., , X .... Neu, M , 
Z ,lor. VI. wood 2 1910 

MI I Ill 1. II %NE IIR ILI/Illt 

Michigan Showmen's 
Association 

3133 Caes Ave.. Detroit 
DETROIT, Jan 12.—Firat Vice-

President Be.. Morrison presided 
and William Zakoor. third vice 
president; Lou Rosenthal. trea-
surer; Irving (Stull) Rubin. acting 
secretary, and Ben Miller, acting 
chaplain, were on the rostrum at 
the club's regular meeting Tues-
day Vb. George F. Sam, conces-
sionaire. we elected to member-
ship. 

Sian (Pork Chopai Ginehere re-
ported that the Christrnas Party for 
underprivileged children was one 
of the most successful yet held. 
Sammy Burd. of tfie house com-
mittee, served lunch after the 
meeting. Election of «tiers will 
be held in the clubrooms Monday 
1141. Pam Preeldent Tuck Dick-
stein ls elation committee chair-
man. Gil Cohen, Ben Steinberg, 
Leonard Goldatein. Alex ICeplin 
and Sammy Burd will amid aim 

Hot Springs Showmen's 
Association 

3101N Ceniral Aye.. Hot Springs 
HOT SPRINGS. Jan. 12. — The 

meeting was called to order by 
President Harry Zirridars. amisted 
by Clint Shuford. secretary; 
Charles W , second vice-pred-
dent; Clayton Holt, treasurer; Past 
President Harry Hennies and Judge 
Richard Ryan. legal tutelar. 
A thank-you letter from the 

Colored hospital was read. New 
members include Hymie Bela, 
Jaeob Culkers and Al Wallace. 
Dutch Waldron, chairman of the 
welfare committee. reported flow-
ers were sent to the funeral of Har-
e. Were sent IQ the funeral of 
Hkrry Lubinliner. J. D. Prager is 
confined. 

Charles Weaver, chairman of the 
Mara nt Dimes Fund drive, an-
nounced bingo would be held Feb-
ruary 22,23 and 24. Working com-
mittee for the events will include 
Dutch Waldron. Doc ONCelly. 
Frank Ellis. Roy Goideton. Eddie 
Gamble. Hymie Hairs Sammie 
Blake. Judge Ryan. Lou Cutler, 
Cherie Bowman, Jimmy Bybee, 
Noble Feely, H. P. McDonald, BIll 
Wilcox and Steve Hendrick. Pub-
licity will be handled by Monte 
Winslow. 
Dwight ilazinet reports' tart, 

Minn pas that his father is sUll 
in the anginal. A motion for the 
. nration of a large cemetery monu-
ment. hraught up by Viola Fairly, 
was passed and tint contributions 
were received from Patty and 
Edith Conklin, Doc O'Kelly and 
Bob Morton. 
Recent arrivals here include 

Jack Ruback. Steve Mandrick 
Harry Hennies, Mrs Jimmie Co-
hen. Doc OlCelly, Pearl Weydt, 
Mr. and Mrs Harold (Scotty) 
Scott. !Ilia Brown and Harold 
Leah left recently. 

0 1  

TILT & OCTOPUS 
Ma., be Ile e models. CASH WAITING. 

See I s tI The MIMI: taii VIM ME15"1111/16 

e  r  tnanersounntatantatnathiniiieta 

GEORGIA STATE SHOWS 
FORT HENNING 

Columbus, Georgia 

NY3-9 1111101/A9, IAN. 31 HI SARADLY, FE1. 
XIDEX, Via plre eteer•GaaRound. ni, CI of Biwa R..... 41-10ILM, Otter 4.1 
Si Seer, rat lom Teel outfit. ru.s, fan, end ram elele Want 

Mae it... Minaret /Wow. Melardreer, aim khow van Awn reeler... COMM,. 
Noah ate a. Soi or «au »wee etc. •tnce. mat. Lune Area. Banta 
Kew tale. Naar,. ha. wee hie nei wliar zee. 
Clem PIMP Penny Pitch, may end 01 Hal> Pent. IIPLP thefel Prate. Pt.pia 
ter lita Mus tue ewe. Nia t.r ram Is.,.. den It Iterele Saar 

MUM, DAVIDSO 1N. lielrea Peel. ledurnbart. 
PI, Mere Pith Set. 14111> Shelter. wlm 

CARNIVALS—RIDES—CONCESSIONAIRES—ACTS 
venue au ea ernealllee ter • enema., Ilme et event . . /en 

"""::17.2LIMI'" 
„zn 'earn coneoene 

MEE THIRD WM» MEN'S CLUB OF SALINA. INC. 
tieerea owner »metre Mi unman Awe., termer II. N. W. 

LAST CALL LAST CALL 
LUKE (OMIT MIR, Week el Jae 21, Bowling Brew, Ra., Slawberry FeslivaL 

SECOND OLDEST FAIR 1.4 FLOMPDA 
•Mee nf au «ea saws IS at Wee C.n.e.a. it .1 'cows. he era. 
RIM., wire 1,1 la • •r et al, LW, Ph Am. P...., otte 

le,t/tAiEY TASSELL UIVIT SHOWS 

Caravans, Inc 
P. 0. Box lilt Chicago 

CHICAGO Jan. IS. — First 
meeting of the new year will be 
held Tuesday. Janata IS. in 
clubrooms in Hotel Sherman. with 
President Claire Sopenar presid-
ing. The f irst saint held January 
li with Helen Weimar, Josephine 
Glickman. Isabel Brantrien and 
Lucille Hirsch as hostesses had 
a good turnout and n11 attending 
received • prize. Raffle awards 
went to Sadi C W nat 
°ern. Mae Sopenar, June Mil-
cezny. Eva Shine, Nora Heglund 
and Helen Wettour. Ann Slepter 
and Marge Fires were reported on 
sick list. Sincere sympathy is ex-
tended to Betty Shea and her hus-
band, Jerry, whose mother passed 
away after a long illness. Cara-
vane Club Mother Katie Owens is 
critically ill in Milenukee Gen-
eral Hospital due to a stroke. 
Members are requested to send a 
card. 

• Troupers Party 
• Conlietled from Pad, 57 

Wary, and Mr. and Mrs. Orville N. 
Crafts. 

Hosts and hostesses for the eseee-
don were Nell Robideau. Mora 
Beale. Vera Downie, Ethel Keg. 
Eve Scott, Marie 11ailey, Daisy 
Manton. Babe Miller. Florence 
Lab,. Joe Krug, Pete Stelnkelner. 
Harold Robb:Nett aid( Fred Smith. 
The show for the occasion fea-

tured Joe Cappa, comic, Terry True 
Dancers (4); Jacqueline Fontane, 
song stylist, and Rosen Gayle, nov-
elty piano Dancing to Les Par-
ker's orchestra we colored. 

National Showmen's 
Association 

1544 Bra•dway. New York 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Regular 

meeting held Wednesday night (Il 
was presided over by Phil hoer, 
first vice-president, in the absence 
of President Bernard Allen. Presi-
dent Emeritus George A. }amid 
make a acquiring a new home 
and asked for the full co-operation 
of members. Several present 
pledged for bonds. 
Other officers on the dais were 

Treasurer Harry Ream, Secretary 
Gerald Snellens, Chaplain Fred C. 
Murray, Counselor Max Hofmann 
and Dr. Jams). Cohen. A new 
policy was started when Frank 
(Shrimpie) Rappaport, proprietor 
of the club lunchrooms, served a 
light spread after the meeting. 
Leaving loon for Florida are 

Jack Silverman and Louis Elias, 
Jeeph Bellinger sende greetings 
from Hot Spring,, Ark. On the 
etc* list are Jack Liehte, Kings-
bridge Veterans. Hospital. Bronx. 
N. It.; India Grode. Coney le-
gend Hospital. Brooklyn; Jack L. 
Siegel and George D. Hensley, Bel-
levue Hospital. New York, and 
Sam Weisser, Veterans' Hospital, 
Montrose, N. Y. 

Recent visitors included Pet 
President Frank Bergen. Joseph 
Spivak. Isidor Trebish. Max Ton' 
ka, Sam Spitz, Charles H. Vale, 
Edeird Rockefeller, Irving Berk, 
Eli Guelsky. Casper Sargent, Ed-
ward Hecht, Aaron Hymex Nathan 
Proom, D. D. Simmons. Sidney 
Herbert. David Solomon. Martin 
Byrn«, Julius De Santis, Sol Wah-
nigh. Allan Travers, Louis Rom-
handler, Joseph Prell, Mas Sharp, 
Albert Goldstein, Islas Reichen-
thaler, Larry Benn, Joseph 
Lee Lewis and Sem Walker. 

Greater Tampa 
Showman's Association 

Tampa. Fla. 

TAMPA. Jan. 12. — Regular 
meeting was called to order Jan-
uary 7 by First V icPresident 
Nat Rodgers. On the rostrum were 
Lloyd Serfage, seeond vic,presi-
dent; Vern Koehn, secretary; 
Harry Julius. treasurer. Invocation 
was given by George Ringlin 
followed by salute to the flag 
A complimentary letter from J. 

Adams, vice-president of the First 
National Bank of Tampa, was 
read. Also a letter from Met. Wil-
helm A. Bingham. president of the 
Federation of Garden Circles, 
thanking all members who took 
part in the program put an in the 
polio ward at the Tampa Munici-
pal Hospital during the hoLidays. 
They were Irish Gaughn. Earl 
Maddox. Jack Norma. Eddie 
Pasterczyk. Geraldo Brothers. Fe-
lix Netzahualt, end Mrs. Elton 
Edwards, who is plaident of, 
Clever Garden Circle, which 
is in conjunction with the Ladle' 
Auxiliary of the Greater Tampa 
Showmen's Association. 
A plea wee made from the 

Maria  of Dimes for the maxi.-
tion to helm, In the hind-raising! 
campaign. BIU Perrot was named 
chairman and C. J. Sedlmayr Jr. I 
co.chairman. Freddy Shaffer and: 
his all-girl band got • big sed-
off at the club on January 0. re- , 
ports Jack Young. chairman or 
the enlellaInrnent committee. The 
band had been engaged by the 
club thni NrLw Vair'., week 

Showmen's League of 
America 

CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—Meet ing or 
Thursday (10) was held in the Bal 
Tabarin of the Hotel Sherman 
with Past President Lou Keller 
melding. With him on the ros-
trum were C. J. Sedlmayr, Fred H. 
Kressinann and Bob Parker. 
George W. Johnson. chairMan 

of tile quarters committee, re-
ported they were working an sev-
eral locations. Meanwhile, all 
meetings win be held in the Sher-
man and organization business 
will be conducted from Suite 11103, 
Wood. Building, 54 West Ran-
dolph Street. 
Louie Berger underwent a ae-

ons' operation at Alexian Brothers 
Hospital Thursday 110). Louis 
Belden is confined in McNeal 
Memorial linspitaL Berwyn, Ill. 
O. Buck Saunders writes he is on 
the mend, but has yet to undergo 
examinations. Nothing new on 
Herb Skive, but Charles Miles is 
up and around and attended his 
first meeting in some time 

Others in attendance after ab-
enees included Ned Tara Ed 
KtIrfattmlla Robert Mautner, Ed 
Wall and Henry F. Thed.e. Mr. 
and Mrs. Petey Pivor are vata-
tinning in Florida and Dr. John C. 
Havlik and family pan an early 
trip south. S. T. Jessop, president. 
is in Sarasota 
Make-up of committees has been 

tontine...v.1 and notices will go ou 
soon. Bob Lohmar in town for a 
hert visit. First issue of News 
lanes will EOM! out la Wan 
iew quarters are found, according 
tt George B. Flint and Andre Du-
mont Fund, of the ways and 
means committee 1951 drive av 
lo-en transferred to the showmen's 
aid fund. 

NSA Installation 

• Centered from paw.'te 

men's Association, Missouri Sh so 
men's Club; Caravans. Inc.. and 
the National Showmen's Associa-
tion. Sam and Mollie Spitz. George 
Humid Sr. Mack Goldberg, Nor. 
man Mal-shall George Hamid Jr., 
the Raab family and Gertrude Van 
Dense Clock also sent either con-
gratulatory wires or flowers. 
Credits then were given by Julia 

Taffet, followed by group singing 
of "We've Come a Long Way To-
gether." Group singing also Wes 
staged at other points in the eve-
ning, and tunes Included "Yet Are 
My Sunshine,' the a.ziiiary's 
theme song and a song composed 
for the occasion, dedicated to Mrs. 
Humid and set to the music of 
-Because of You." The program 
closed with the reading of a bene-
diction by Mrs. Nall. 
The newly installed president 

was dressed in the auxiliary's col-
ors of blue and gold, wearing • 
royal blue gown with a stand-up 
Queen Anne collar and a short 
lain, a gold tierra and all acces-
sories of gold. 

INI OBIAT 

NAHALA 

OGe Q 
Tt^4:1' 

eater ROVV• or Al, Tee" 
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nor COMMINRY AMMO. INC. 
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BLUE GRASS SHOWS 
NOW CONta•CTING r au les2 

SHOWS—PIDES--CONCESSIONS 

PI•one 15 Ill 

Carpool« Bros.' Shows 
Me« era-melee be 1.11 Rua arm. 
Camera, Ou palm. fewlemelam. Car 
tenni•IL amnesia.. end Auritute 

NORM4N c eee EN e ER 
Mandan. Otim 

A ANTED 

METAL TYPERS 
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Na*.*, R.I.«. 

11.  

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING MA %WIN 1952 
MM.. Raw. cheese.. Sin wet 

are Palo. moat Rae 
Adam. Penh •irnalwelmm. Ait 

LESLIE'S TRAILER 
PARTS and ACCESSORIES 
Cape. La if Tree. Pet ea 
Ammon« acute Si ell Fenn Mad 
eiders Ole Shlomesm rue 
wee 24 nou..1 I, e name 'O ini 
LIS A. Wrote tor f.ee cida/q. 
1520 Neu A..., I. h 

pun Argued., Baal* 
Idea Ube 

For Sale or Trade 

(-CRUISE RIDE 
Brodbeek & Sekrader 

Maley. Ku. 
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FAMOUS FROM COAST to COAST 
FABULOUS TEMPLE EXCLUSIVES 
The BENRUS WATCH CO A 

Has Designed for Our 1.wid. 

Exclusive U.. * 

BENRUS 
WATCHES and SETS 
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lane 
lérd 
haw' 
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Temple 
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Manufacturer of 

BEAUTIFUL 30-INCH 
INDIAN DOLL 

Very attractive. .00.1 tar carnival 
trade hat Ire or 20.000 ...sable 
...ern, ens.. Won. « wire hr 
deed.. 

J. A. INDUSTRIES 
12 Nedra& Street 

Cambridge 39. Mmvadorseens 
Kirkland 7-8243 

Pipes for Pitchmen 
By BILL BAKER 

BREETWRITERS . . 
VIOTGIII• out of Pittsburgh to re-
p, ted good results inelude Joe 
Mit, v, Harry Connally and Hugh 
Stewart, also known as the Sun-
shine Kid. 

BILLY MORRIS . . . 
is reported to be working glass 
cutters around Pittsburgh to better-
than-average business 

H. F. MOODY . . . 
writes from Denver that he plans 
In gel hark into harness semi alter 
being off the road for some lime.. 

BILLY MAKIN 
it reported to he clicking off gond 
long-green counts with lransferene 
at a number of Pittsburgh 'random, 

BOB ROACH . . 
Is still In A Ward 3, Oak Forrest 
Hospital. Oak Forrest. Ill., and 
would like to read letters front 
friend.. 

1.111-LT FLOOD . . . 
o working ring puzzles in Pitt.-
burgh to good business. 

-HAVE BEEN . . • 
down here for a month and took 
in the Sugar Bowl football. game 
New Year's Day." letters Madeline. 
F. Ragan from New Orleans. 'Silly 
and Ethel Beam slopped over for 
a visit with Ray and f while they 
were en rouge to spend the holidays 
in Oklahrene. The and Rose Bevan., 
of scale note, have their trailer 
parked right Dent to ours here. 
Dave and Hanoi. Rose also are 
wintering here. Dr. Marvin and 
hia wife are heading this way. It 
was a shook to lawn of the pegg-
ing or two good old-timers, Jerry 
Franz and Little Scotty Bird. They 
will be sorely ITIISed by all lb. 
folks in nitehdeen. Torn Kennedy. 
pipe In and tell us if our old 
friends. Count Seldom Scoff and 
Doc Luitherell, ore still mit among 
the hard-working folks or just tia-
ras off tart,. glory. Ray and I 
Man to !Rave here sert week tor 
Georgia. We are framing an as-
trology layout that we think will 
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• On... t, men 
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AI new sr seen $11.01. Alarm 5.4 
ruets. $0.44. Nu. COOL it « we 
Pined, ...um Wei, reen en. hen. 
nréen NO Wrenn.. sr We. Ne 
en Wade.. freer $4.07. AM INN 
dr•• in INN • INN. 

BURKE 10 W. 27 II. ILL 

ATTENTION 
ALL CDT SHOPS. DEPARTMENT STORES AND 

DEALERS, THE LATEST CRAZE IN THE 
COUNTR Y AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN THE 
COUNTRY, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

CONFEDERATE HATS AND YANKEE HATS 

$4." 

WITH CROSSED GUNS 

Diana are Me reread Confederate aged Tani.. 
Hats. earli emceed ewes Guaranteed first quality 

and I. real McCoy-Sell on Artarled 
sixes 

MADE 

OF 

FELT 

Ane.••••• 11•a., 12,1... 
Crrenderate On. per 1••   

Per 1.000   

MADE OF 
HEAVY TWILL 

AND 
GABARDINE 
WITH STRAP 

AND BUTTONS 

STIFF PATENT PEAK. let 
W.. Canted  Flap. C..  Pa 

 1Lea 

HARRIS NOVELTY COMPANY SINO Mt CUOMO 
15 *p.* re•Ored-amerr mew er mob. We able era 

1102 A. Streef PIIIINNie PA dad a. we aid.. oed.... W. all MN NM nai 
PIIIIII•a, MA 7-111111.-IN INTO 01111 ONLY STO.E 

develop into the newest thing ln 
Pnchdona since the monkey pitch. 
What are you doing. Sol Addle 
and Lou Welts? Let's have sm.: 
pipes from you fellows and all the 
other 

TIP AND LIL HALLSTROM . 
are reported to he working Georgia 
towns and hamlets to okay results 

RAY HERBERS 
has been doing okay with the St.. 
Clear glass cleaners in New Or. 
lean'. 

BEN (HORSEBACK) MEYERS .. 
veteran pitch ace, tells from Miami 

S to 
bheea "real gOartrerrigBoorintr.C. 
novelty purveyors, with some of 
the boys coming in by plane to 
make the event. The jackpots were 
all vacation talk bust all the fel-
lows who came in worked the 
event. Much of the credit goes to a 
fellow named Joe Conway. who 
put everyone with good past per-
formances and credentials into 
action st 
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Boards No Violation 
WASHINGTON, J.. 12.-The 

U. S. Supreme Court in a 7.2 de-
rision this week ruled that sales-
hoards sent dug the mail with 
lures of merchandise >eon, nro 
not in violation of the federal 
anti-lottery laws. 

The high court pointed out that 
if Congrese wlants to outlaw that 
activity. specific legislation would 
he required similar to the current 
ban on interstate shipment of 
gaming machines. A bill to amend 
the latter law by extending the 
Lian to mailing of aalesboards to 
pending in the Senate. 
The Supreme Court in Its ma-

Jority opinion voiced the view thin 
a lottery does not exist merely 
thru the mailing of a salesboard. 
'The court explained that the lot-
tery does not develop until the 
salesboard ii actually placed in 
operation by the recipient. The 
roost rendered this view in affirm-
ing the dismissal of en indictment 
agaisurt Perry Halieth. head of the 
Perry Sales Company. of Chicago. 
Amociate Justice Minion in 

writing the majority opinion. 
stated: "The mem mailing of in• 
formation eo ec ern in g. such 
schemes does not violate the 
statute in question (the federal 
enti-lottery law)." Justices Doug-
las and Burton noted their dissent 
without writing a mlnoritY 
opinion. 

Horace J. Donnelly Jr. D. C.. 
legalist who represented Halseth. 
voiced belief Mat the high court's 
decision this week "finall.v dis-
poses« a question which has been 
kicking around since 1872." He 
at:aerie!! that ...board mailings 

constitute bona fide sales stinsn-

lant practice. 
At the Federal Trade Cams.-

sign and Department of Justice, 
immediate comment on the ruling 
was withheld, but it was apparent 
that the high court's decision aunt 
as a surprise and may knock the 
underpinnings out of • number of 
actions pending in both agencies. 
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OLD-TIME CONVENTION 

Business First, Then Social 
Programs to Key CMI '52 Show 

CHICAGO. Jan 12 —An all-out 
effort will be made to make the 
1952 International Coin Machine 
Exhibition a typical old-time in-
dustry show, the board of directors 
of Coin Machine Institute an-
nounced following a meeting of 
the hoard with its convention com-
mittee here this week. Mean-
while, four more firms sent in 
signed contracts to exhibit at the 
event scheduled February 4-6 at 
the Hotel Sherman here. 
With Inniness the noun objec• 

Genco Distribs 
Show Five Ball 
Double Action 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—Genre dis-

tributors thruout the country have 
started showings on a new type 
five ball game called Double Ac-
tion featuring simultaneous action 
on the playfleld end back rack. 
Housed in a de luxe cabinet 

Double Action is virtually two 
games in one with the action on 
Use 91as:field controlling balls for 
extra play on the back rack with 
the secondary action on the heck 
rack in turn controlling high score 
and leading to replays. The play. 
Odd features widely spaced 
stretch rubber bumpers, pockets 
and powered kicker bumpers 
which ran ',ore and kick from 
any angle. With this type of lo-
cation of play features and be-
cause the game's flippers are at 
the bottom of the playfleld. skill-
ful plovers arc able to knock balls 
back on the upper scoring areas 
for additional scoring runs on the 
same ball. 

Replays can be won both on the 
back raâ and playfield. On the 
back rack alone it is possible to 
record up to 2D replays. 

Cohn to Show 
4-Gaited Coin 
Horse at CMI 
NEW VOrtK. Jan. 12.—A coin-

operated horse boasting several 
new operational features will be 
introduced to the trade by Con. 
Sales at the Coin Machine insti• 
tute convention in Chicago next 
month President Nat Cohn said 
that his firm has been awarded 
exclusive national distribution 
rights for the amusement device 
and that deliveries will begin ire. 
rmidintel y after the CMI conclave. 

Called Buckenin, the horse will 
treat its rider to four separate 
motions, or gain, during each 
play cycle The different gaits fol-
low mach other in Ore-set rotation 

without rider control. 511.45-If BEACH. bet. 12.—In 
Other features pointed out by 

session at the Sintuny lintel here 
Cohn are two separate coin mus-Monday Wednesday mitt, 
chutes. One drop will offer a mus- the exechtiee, hoard nf  the  N a. 

ute ride for • dime. while the the., Coin Machine Distributor,other , will actuate the mechanism Association approved the for ratons.three minutes upon insertion 

of a quarter. 
Saddle and accoutrements are 

of authentic cowboy styling, 
stated Cohn. The mechanism is di-
rect drive, without belts ur Pul-
leys Service is accomplished thee 
a side opening. 

Dane Has New 
Film Process 
COPENHAGEN, Jim. 12. — 

Architect Bjelby, creator of a 
new process fur making plastic 
films for use in coin-operated 
machines, is looking for suitable 
location, in midtown Copenhagen 
to set up an arcade to house his 
new picture machines. Films will 
be short subjects running about 
three minutes. 
Arcades in Tivoli Park and at 

suburban Durehaysbakken have 
automatic movie machine of the 

'wt., the ex hib ea will be epto held in the grand Mermen and 
from 10 a.m. to 10pm. each of the will be limited to the first 1,200 
first two days and 10 am. to 4 p.m. conventioners applying for tickets. 
the final day. Early closing on Since the tickets for the well-
February 6 will permit exhibitor rounded evening will be mated at 
personnel and visiting operators a low price he advised operators 
ample time to prepare for the ban- to write in for tickets Mime-
quel tu be held at '1,30 that diately. 
evening. 
Convention Chairman Dave 

Gottlieb pointed out that the long 
exhibit hours will give visitors a 
choice of visiting the booths either 
un the daytime or evening and still 
leavi plinty of free time for visit-
ing the fatiories, shopping and 
places nf note. Also un the social 
side, the CMI show committee la 
lining up tickets for local and net-
work radio and television shows. 
The operator's registration fee 

to visit the area has been set at $1. 
This will insure that non-inter-
ested persons will not clutter up 
the display area looking for sam-
ples and give exhibitors and op-
erators plenty of room to consu-
mate sal.. 

Gottlieb also disclosed that Ida 
committee is lining up a top-flight 
band and fl.rshow for the ban-
quet. He promised the even 

Geed Sign 
One of the favorable signs that 

the convention will he well at-
tended is indicated in a statement 
by Earl Benedict. convention man-
ager for the Hotel Sherman. He 
said room reservations received 
in the past two weeks, plus those 
already on file since the show 
was announced. clearly point up 
the high interest in the event by 
not only domestic members of the 
trade but also commen in Eng-
land, Fronce, Algeria. -Canada, 
Mexico. Sweden, Newfoundland, 
the Philippine Republic and sev-
eral South American countries 
The four latest exhibitors to 

sign up am Royal Engineering 
Company Englewood, Calif.; 
HeIrrico. Inc.. Chicago: Greene», 
Sales Company. Long Island City. 
N. Y., and the Mitchell Company, 
Minneapolis. (For the previously 

would get off to a solid start with announced 52 booth holders see 
a dinner. Thu banquet will be The Billinat d, January 12.) 

BUGS RULED OUT Name Gottlieb 
IKI Delivers Home for Aged 
Sanitary Unit Fund Chairman 
For locations 

EDGERTON, Wis., Jan. 12 —In-
seet Killers, Inc.. manufacturera 
of insecticide and deodorizing 
equipment here, has introduced a 
combination automatic insecticide 
vaporizer and electric deodorizer 
for typical coin machine locations 
and industrial plants. It can be 
wall mounted on location within a 
few male«. 
Of modern design, the two-in-

one unit resembles a modern light 
fixture and has its own low vol-
tage. neon filled glow lamp to 
indicate whether the machine is 
operating properly IKI officials 
point out the unit meets all fed-
end and State requirements for 
safe operation. Acting as an in-
secticide, the unit hen a paralyzing 
effect on insects but is trbt harm-
ful to pets or any other type of 
waern-blnoded animals. 
The IKI combination unit car-

ries a Iwo-year guarantee which 
provides for free repair should it 
break down or work inefficiently 
in that period Direct factory rep-
resentative, Ken Poulsen, is now 
traveling the country to act up 
territorial distributors who in turn 
will contact the operator trade. 

B & K Horse Test Williams Bows 
Proves Top Effort Horse Shoes 
CHICAGO, Jarl 12—The coin, 

operated mechanical herse, which 
has already opened new types of 
locations and brought new op-
erating interests into the trade, 
"galloped". toward still other mar-
kets in a test recently conducted 
by the Balaban di Katz theater 
chain and the Exhibit Supply 
Company. 
Tho the basic idea behind the 

test was to promote interest in 
a first run showing of the picture 
"Man in the Saddle" at the M-
ellen Theater here, the results and 
perfOrinirsee of the mechanical 
horses used, Big Broncos, pointed 
up the value of such units as a 
logical promotion and also the 
preen.rc, made by the coin.oper-
'fled immaement industry. 
Four Big Broncos were used b. 

the test and in a six-day period 
racked up a total of 6,900 rides 
on the horses without a single 
service breakdown. The horses 
used in the experiment were set 
'p for free play at the suggestion 
of Exhibit Supply executives be-
cause of the type of picture on 
the screen. On the basis of the 
6,900 nd. at 10 cents per ride 
each Big Bronco accounted for 
$172 50 for the brief test period. 

Fl it IS executives stated they 

NCMDA Board 
Okays Slate 
At Fla. Meet 

mendations of the nominations 
committee and drafted a series of 
proposals involving 1952 policy. 
The nominations approved con-

cern a new executive slate and 
three new directors and will be 
presented to the general member-
ship at NCMDA's mid-winter 
meeting in the Bismarck Hotel. 
Chicago February 4-6. The policy 
proposals will also be tittered on 
the groupa agenda for Ille Febru-

• 
Gll Kitt, Chicago. was chairman 

of the board meeting_ Others par-
ticipating included Lou Wolcher, 
Los Angeles; Clarence Camp, 
Memphis: A. P. Sauve, Detroit; 
Sant London, Milwaukee, and 
Sam Taran, Miami. 

3dutoscope reel type, but there 
are no arcades operating here dur-
ing the winter. A more modern 
coin movie machine, using regu-
lar film, was seen here last sum-

were hiehlynd impressedighing by the 
CHICAGO. Jan 12.—Williams pettootien e were we  the , 

Idea of testing the Big Broncos aaanatactmang Company heit 
an other theaters of the neighbor-
hood variety. 

Prior to the B ar K operation, 
Exhibit Supply had conducted 
large scale tests, which later grew 
into standard locations with chain 

started shipments of distributor 
samples elf Horse Shoes, a five. 
hell game with simulated action 
on the borkglass Showings are 

Built around the action of reg-
type super markets-, dana and elation horse shoes, the Williams 
department stores and transporta- game feature, all skill e.t.a and 
lion terminals, (eentlinied on page 75) 

ALPINE OPERATING 

Few Suitable Stops 
Make Progress Slow 

CHICAGO. Jan. 12 —Alibi the 
history nf Switzerland down thou 
the centuries has been a happy 
medium of the traditional and 
modem, Its coin machine growth 
has been slow and there is little 
indication that this pare will be 
stepped up in the immediate fu-
ture. The Swiss have their ,cus-

tomsà,, their 
we 

ostof, these lute s sereoalve 
rno,,  
amusements that were prevalent 
imp ago. Thus the advantages of-
fered by various types nf coin 
machines have made little im 
pression on the populace. 
Them are the observations of 

Eric De Stoutz, head of a distrib-
uting-operating company with 
headquarters in Geneva" flaw 
visiting here. They reflect, he 
pointed out, the wholesome 
growth nf a people, fortunate 
enough to be spared the hardshiPS 
of world wan, depressions and 
bum.. 

Monte First 
A prominent engineer for many 

years in Switzerland. De Stout: 
entered the coin machine industry 
after becoming an 11.11111,1-te‘ of 
Wurlitzer organs. The initial 
products he handled were music 
machines. Tho the juke boxes 
have had a geed pertormance rec-
ord, the biggest problem has been 
finding enough suitable locations. 
Thisa far. ti t> most popular stops 
have been establishments, cons. 
parable to cafeterias in the United 
States. Taverns, one of the best 
types of coin machine locations 
in the U.S., are nn an entirely dif-
ferent scale in the Alpine nation. 
They are small and accommodate 

t ow,er,te s n people  o troy, simultaneouslyp  and 
t  suit-
able juke box locations. The other 
deterrent to the expansion of mu-
sic routes in the country is that 
natives have not as yet developed 
an interest in the automatic type 
of commercial muter. 
The genie situation is even 

more difficult for the eiseratur. 
De Stouts pointed out. Only those 
units which the police have desig-
nated as meeting all playing prin-
ciples are permitted These In 
turn must also be approved by 
local authorities in areas which 
are similar to an individual State 
in the United States. Ilms far 
tri the best of De Stout.% memory 
only a few games have qualified. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—A cam-
paign to raise 9500.000 for the re-
modeling of the Daughters of Zion 
Home at California Avenue and 
Hirsch Street for use as a home for 
the aged was launched this week 
with the naming of Dave Gottlieb, 

DAVE GOTTLIEB 

Hy Salkind and George M. Eisen-
berg . drive co-chairmen. In ad-
dition Gottlieb has been appointed 
chairman of the banquet to be held 
at the Standard Club here Janu-
ary 30. 
When completed the new home 

will accommodate 150 bests and 
offer modern residences file the 

(Continue-I •-)o.' 7"  

H-Bomb Plant 
Good location 
AIKEN. S. C.. Jar,. 12 -The 

Atomic Energy Commission's new 
9900 million Savannah River 
H-bomb project now in the Pro-
cess of construction here, is ex-
pected to provide a tun-alive mar-
ket for vending machine mer-
chandising 
A peak of some 36.000 workers 

are expected to be employed at 
the plant when it is finished in 
several years and 14 Lynn, N. Y., 
single-drink cup machines al-
ready are in use in administra-
tion buildings_ 
The machines are geared to 6. 

cent operation bemuse of a penny 
tax in effect in South Carolina. 
A Special National Rejectors of 
St. Louis attachment collects the 
tax and functions in mniunction 
with a standard 5, 10 and 25 

tConlinued in, »111, 781 rents min changer 

Postpone New Action 
On Oregon Pinballs 
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 12. —' 

The Oregon Liquor Control Com-
mission, at its January meeting 
in Salem Thursday (10), bypassed 
scheduled consideration of a reg-
ulation designed to ban pinball 
games from taverns thrisout the 
State 
Altho the liquor commi.ion 

has refused to go along with the 
Pertland City Commission in 11-
demand that tavern operator. 
promise In eliminate games in 
order to obtain beverage licenses, 
the liquor board h5a drafted pro-
posed regulations that would 
have the same effect un a State-
wide basis. This regulation was 
prepared by the commission's 
new attorney, George Woodworth, 
and was scheduled for action at 
the January meeting. 

Since preparation of the "pro-
posed regulation', however, Gov. 
Douglas McKay has appointed a 
new member to the liquor com-
mission, J. II. Sroufe of Portland, 
to succeed William A. Bing.., 
who has become administrator for 
the liquor commission. 
Consideration of the regulations 

sao postponed on the grounds 

that Simile had not yet had time 
to study the proposal, but coin-
men detect in this delay indica-
tions that the presence of a new 
member has changed the board's 
attitude toward suuh linutotom 
un tavern uperataii. 

Salerno Sells 
Miami Routes 
MIAMI, Jan. I2.—Frank Sa-

lerno, soon to open a large Arcade 
and amusement park in Havana, 
sold he F ar S Arn.ement Com-
pany this week to Charles Pol. 
gear. Previously, Ted Bush, Bush 
Distributing Company, purchased 
Salerno', Arcade here (The Bill-
board. January 5). 
F Si S consists of music, shuffle 

and pin game mutes and related 
equipment. Still another phase of 
the transaction occurred earlier 
this week when Ward Parka 
bought Polga.'s game operation 
in Hialeah. Parka does business 
under the trade name Speedy 
Amusement Service. 
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Issue Joint Warrant 
For 2 Men in Mil'kee 
Vender Sale Scheme 

Allege W. McHugh, H. Raymond 
Sold Non-Existent Operations 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 12 — A' 
Chicago salesman and a former 
Milwaukee American Legion of-
ficial have been charged with 
obtaining money under false pre-
tenses here in the alleged bilking 
of 12 persons of 917,000 in a nut 
vending scheme (The Billboard, 
January 5). 
They are William J. McHugh a. 

field sales representative of the 
Abbey Manufacturing Company. 
St. Louis, and Harold Raymond. 
resigned treasurer of the Milwau-
kee County Council of the Legion. 
McHugh also ...es charged sep-
arately with fraudulent advert.-

Milwaukee authorities Issued a 
joint warrant charging the pair 
with obtaining money und. 

OPS Authorizes 
1 Cent a Bottle 
Soft Drink Hike 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12—The 

government authorized soft drink 
retailers this week to raise their 
prices 1 cent a bottle if the rs-tail. , 
ers costs have gone up its cent a 
bottle. 
In sales of more than one bot-

figured at only iS cent for each, 
lion said the price jump can be 
tie, the Office of Prins Stnbiliza- arget for Ice Cream Firms 
bottle with any odd fraction 
rounded off to the next highest 
figure. 
Under the regulation. mania.. 

hirers also have the option of re-
ducing the sizes of bottles instead 
of raising Price Manufacturers 
previously were allowed to raise 
prices to a maximum of 16 cents a 
cese for 6 te 12-ounce bottles. 

Retailers previously were al-
lowed lo raire prices only if the 
manufacturers jumped their prices 
the full 16 cents The new regu-
talien by OPS now permits retail-
ers to pass on the inri ease when 
the bottler raises his price as much 
as 12 cents a ease of 1,5 cent a 
bottle. 

pretenses January 4. It was 
served when the two men ap-
peared voluntarily the same after-
noon. 
They were arraigned the same 

afternoon w. c in District Court and 

]
tin000 Un ti l 

Thursday. January 31. Mean-
MrHugh was released under 

91,000 bond and Raymond on his 
own recognisance. 
Aladin De Brous, Milwaukee 

assistant district attorney, said 
the warrants charged the men 
. with falsely representing they had 
1400 locations on hand for 400 nut 
j vending machines. 
I The warrant charging McHugh 
with fraudulent advertising states 
that he advertised'established 
candy routes. . . $900 required" 
ill The Milwaukee Journal last 
I July, August and September. The 
Journal does not accept vending 
machine advertisements. 
De Brosn, said that persons an-

swering the ads, described as 
"test" or "feelers" by McHugh, 
were interviewed by Raymond 
and McHugh at the Legion head-
quarters here. Prospective buyers 
were told they could buy routes 
of 40 peanut machines for $1.500. 
The 12 persons-10 Irom Mil-

, waukee, one from Sheboygan products will be marketed nation-
(flerinied os pave 17) ally, it was said 

THERE, TOO? 

Jug Thieves 
Who Prey on 
Cig Venders 

COPENHAGEN. Jan. St.—Stiff 
prison sentences were meted out to 
two thieves who were convicted 
December 28 of having stolen 25,000 
cigarette from MI rein-operated 
vending machines. H. F. Chris-
tensen was sentenced to eight Supermarts as Sales Medium 
months, while C. S. Peterson cop' 
peel a 15-month stretch, as the NEve vORK. Jan. 12.—Vending I worth. was moved Piro some 443, 
tatter era. also convicted of ,l - machines accounted for 187 peel 000 vending machines, stales 
ins 11390 worth of watches from a rent of all cigarette sales in 1950. NATO. These figures dss not quite 
window display. loading chain-supermarkets as a match statistics uncovered by 

Automatic senders in „eat le. re' tu l medium and second only to ' Vend. sister publication of The 
eau., re.r.apy aittee,,, taa apace , independent food stores, accord- Billboard in 1950, Vend fnund 
front of storer and are left out ory,.n i.g to a survey just released by , the number of 

the National Association of To- ' (Continued on pee 721 
cigarette machines 

night. Altho this make them a 
tempting target for petty thieves, ha,'" nP'rihu'"'"' 
rifling of machines is comparatively (Editor's not. NATD's fins pd 
rare 

Set New Sirup 
vending survey figure of 1ST per Cole  ro ucts 
cent for 1950 does not agree with 
Vend's third annual census of the 
industry, Jenuary. 1951. which 
showed venden accounted for 18 , e, Expands ales S "Figure,  published by the associ-Firm in N. Y. C. Minna market research division cighallege,yn .t,..hick o.f.S-sptated try thji 1 

perrnarkets, move anywhere from OrCe •or 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. — The 40 to 80 per cent of all cigarettes 

Crosse Ifs Blanweli cbmpany of at the retail level. The NADT 
Baltimore has announced Me study, in process for the past six 
formetIon here of a new division months. found that chain super-
b, manufacture strops for sale to markets sold only 12.1 per cent 
the vender and fountain trades, of the total volume. Independent 
Division plant and oMces will be food stores accounted for 18.8 per 
at 43-14 37th Street, Long Island sent to bring the cumulative total 
Ci ty for food outlets of all types to 309 
Edmund St Strut, who Is also per cent, considerably under the 

u am.nt generally credited to the 
medium. 

Vending glicto 
The 16.7 per cent slice of the 

cigarette markin, or 9846.290.000 

',resident of the Victor Sirup Cor-
poration. will head the new di-
, awn as general n imager. All 

Venders in Second 
Place Among All 
Cigarette Sellers 

NATD Finds Machines Better 

Odds of One 
To Ten N.G. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 —Franete 

Meeks has beet, held for trial in 
12,500 bail here on a charge that 
he fled down pennies te the size 
of dimes for illicit use In coin-
operated venden He admitted in 
court Wednesday (10) that he used 
the trimmed pennies to "buy" 
drinks and receive nickels in 
change. 

It was also learned that the Se-
cret Service, represented in court. 
is concerned over the use of lead 
"quarte" in machines These can 
return 15 or 20 cents in thence 
with a dispensed drink. 

Mrs. Julia Saxon 
Dies in Miami 
MIAMI, Jan. 12.—Mrs. Julia 

Trier Saxon. 97. wife of John F. 
Saxon, president of Ace-Saxon. 
Inc.. died here Wednesday (21. 
A native uf Thomasville. Ga., 

Mrs. Saxon rame to Miami 17 
years ago. She was a member of 
the La Coree Country Club and 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. 
Also surviving are her mother, 

Mn.Addison Trice, and her 
brother. Charles Cooper Trice. 
Funeral services were held at 

Combs Chapel, with burial in 
Woodlawn Park Cemetery. 
Are-Saxon operates cigarette 

machines thrunut Dade end 
Broward counties and also serv-
ices candy machines Bins its sub-
sidiary, Florida Vendors. 

enders Grow as Plus-Sales 

Duffles, Novelty Mfrs. By-Pass 
Self Op to Develop Supplier Role 

CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—With over 
12,000 ice cream venders on lo-
cation over the country. large and 
small ice cream novelty manufac-
turers are evidencing increased 
interest in supplying the new 
volume outlet. A survey uf sup-
pliers by Vend, sister publication 
of The Billboard, and findings 
during the recent international 
Ice Cream Manuf art urers' conven• 
Pon in Detroit revealed that the 
general trend of supplier thinking 
is away from self-operation and is 
now directed toward the straight 
supplier role. 

In preparation for the heavier 
selling season ahead. when East-
ern, Northern and Midwestern 
areas see a boost in ice cream 
volume commencing in April and 
lasting thru October. novelly sup-
pliers are already formulating new 
mles promotions in which the 
vender is an important factor. 
While bar sales now continue on 
a high level the,, the year in these 
areas, the extra volume realized 
ici the summer months will again 
be substantially improved by the 
12,325 venders scattered in high 
volume pile sales markets (The 
Billboard. January 12). Too, the 
value of such mles with regard 
to brand promotion is another 
vender benefit only now being 
generally recognized by the ice 
cream manufacturer. 

While the larger sulzPliee• Ber. 
den. Swift and others, have been 
encouraging the independent op-
erator yin financing equipment. 
the smaller manufacturer has 
quietly been courting vender sale 
by obtaining both special molds 
for bars and offering delivery to 
either Ill operatnr's headquarters 
or 12) to individual machines on 
location. An example of the latter 
(by a large supplier. Borden) is 
the delivery to the 30 cream 
venders installed lima the Chicago 
subway system by Mechanical 
Merchants.' Inc. 
No small contribution to the 

straight supplier role now being 
favored for venders by the ice 
cream industry in general is that 
profit is as large or larger than 

that realized by the manufacturer 
who attempts to operate. 
A further operator aid arc the 

two tarts vender makers are sug-
gesting to me cream suppliers in 
industry publicatinns They are] 
(I) Promotion of venders as added 
volume outlets. and (21 sate or 
availability nf machines to sup-
pliers for regale or lease lo in-
dependent 'mentors Another aid 
is the supply agreement with ice 
cream firms by vender firms to 
smooth the supply path for op-
erators of their equipment. 

Where the operator's equipment 
requires boxing of ban, suppliers 
usually- offer the boxes al cost. 
Carrying the supplier's brand 
name, these boxes an as a valu-

(Continuos:  on Lseteeill 
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Bulk Milk Vender 
Gets Gotham Oka 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12. — Bulk 

milk, until now banned as a 
vended product in moat American 
communities, will start flowing 
Ihru a rain-operated machine soon 
in a local test that may pave the 

Candy Industry Girding 
For Super Sales Effort 
CHICAGO, Jan. I2.—A corn' 

bination uf increased production, 
saler promotion and abundant 
supplies of necessary ingredients 
is expected to push candy to the 
front as a multi-billion dollar ron. 
sumer "sweet tooth staple.' dur-
ing 1952. 
Candy venders will become an 

even more important volume out• 
let for bar goods, and with the 
concerted industry drive for more 
sales should at year's end have 
again pushed up their average 
weekly volume 'The 396,000-plus 
candy machines in operation last 
year moved on the average 175 

barvisra 
egae l) per ch gerw  „e week, up al ra''es the o a,f 

1949 
Competitive Spur 

With competition from ice 
cream. soft drinks and other non. 
candy "treat" food items seen ris-
ing to new pciportions this year. 
candy makers are prepared to 
carry out a $20 million advertis-
ing budget for all types of con-
sumer promotion during the next 
12 months. Venden, which now 

sell approximately 18 per cent 
of the total production of candy 

/Continued on »age 72/ 

way far placement elsewhere. 
The New Ynrk City Health De-

partment. which so far has refused 
to permit operation of coin milk 
venders. has granted approval to 
a new machine made by L. M. 
Leathers' Sons. Athens. Go The 
unit will be installed next week 
in a Times Square Automat. 
Over the years a number of milk 

venden have been developed, but 
none has been able to secure 
Health Department sanction. The 
distribution of milk is stringently 
controlled, and nu earlier machine 
met sanitary code provisions, in 
the opinion of city officials 

Other Beverages 

Other beverage venders, if con-
sidered suitable, are given a "no 
objection" rating. Only in the case 
of milk does the Health Depart. 
ment grant or withhold specific 
approval. 
Even in the ease of the Leathers' 

machine, approval has so far been 
given only for operation in res-
taurant locations. Whether or not 
greater placement leniency will 

(Continued On Dane Ill 

Appoints Five New 
Divisional, Six 
District Managers 

CHICAGO, Jan. 12 —Appoint-
ment of five new divisional sales 
managers and six district man-
agers was announced this week 
by Cole Products Corporation in 
a sales staff expansion designed to 
strengthen the merchandising pro-
gram in 1952. 

Divisional sales heads, and the 
areas they cover, arc Hal A. 
Whitaker, with headquarters in 
the Chicago cace (Whitaker re-

2innendf a 'et soleo neog Corn t ' n ilh ik' insdt 
week): J. II Hosier. Texas, ya work, 
ing out of Dallas, Ben D. Pal.-
Pant, New England al ea. Boston, 
Ls H. Porter. Michigan with office 
in Detroit. and Harold D. Roseton. 
covering Eastern Missouri, South-
ern Illinois and Arkansas, with 
headquarters in St. Louis 
New district managers, tin work 

under divisional sales heads, are 
Torn Mahan. assigned to the Chat-
tanooga office: RatliefL 
las, Oliver Andres New York, 
Earnest York. Boston. and Charles 
R White and Orville W. Mom 
Chicago &nee. 

Several more new divisional 
managers will be announced 
shortly, it was stated. 

New Refunder 
Unit Readied 
13v Jackson Co. 
CHIC•GO. Jan. /2 — lack.n 

earn-one Machine Casmany 
introduce a second snorts, of RS 
nenny refunder within 80 days, 
ferenrIne simplified smear., of odd-
cent needle's pekes ana vn. „ 
pact si„ with no redue,'on In coin 
canacin Pseer Jackson strn heed, 
mid the new unit will have six 
inalead of roam penny tubes and 
will list for the s. -se nil, es the 
tirs' model (132). 
Penn> pay nuts, reguiated b's 

charming a diffe,ent —ber of 
%does In the present refund.. will 
be made by a pa•ented rotating 
disk Latter is perforated to per-
-wit ....nerve of from one to four 
pennies with each mendir• cycle. 
The two extra tubes are added to 
cive same penny capacity as the 
esnr_sessa Infidel MOW yens) be-
cause of the reduction in nver-all 
size New model will be 3 by 5 by 
15 inches, in comparison with the 
ant unit. which is 3], Is' I by 25 
inches. 
Jacksou stated the six-tube re-

fund,, can be adi.ted lo four 
different nild-cent prias by chang-
ing the position of -he perforated 
payout disk. Thls 'Ines up the 
different hole itronnings Its dispense 
the desired number of pennies. 

Production will continue on the 
four-tube re-fonder after the second 
unit Is introduced. Jaekmii claimed 
sufficient material was on hand 
(small motors, cabinets, tubes, etc.) 
to manufacture 1,000 ',fonder% 
With additional components sched-
uled for :uture delivery expected 
to maintain a 100-unit-a-month 
output. 
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MORE PROFITS—STEADIER 
INCOME WITH VICTOR'S 
NEW SUPER SALESMEN... 

BABY GRAND & CHICLE TREETS 

AT EllUt 

VICTOR 
MITIIIIW 

TODAY! 

Supplies in Brief 
Tobacco, Candy Sales 
WASHINGTON. Jan. IL-To-

bacco manufacturen' sales in No-
vember fell off 12 per cent tram 
October, when buying was high 
prior to an excise tax hike, but 
confectionery manufacturers' Salta 
climbed 3 per cent above Octo-
ber. Department of Commerce re-
ported this week. NoveMber sales 
by the tobacco Industry totaled 
$11,308.1)00. Sales in the first 11 
months nf 1951 were 5 per rent 
above those in the same period 
the year before. Confectionery 
sales last November totaled $1,-
680,0011. Sales in the first 11 
months of 1951 were 9 per cent 
above those the preceding year. 

Tobacco Mfg. Profit 
WASH7NbTON, Jan. 12.-Net 

income of tobacco manufacturen 
after taxes increased to $45 Mil-
lion during the third quarter of 
1951, compered to $35 million in 
the second quarter. Federal 
Trade Commission and Securities 
and Exchange Commission jointly 
reported this week. Income on 
third quarter of 1950 totaled $40 
million. 

-We right roods.ation lot <Healer profit. and Header Income, 
CHICLE TREETS. Me finest candy cooled elegiv.g gum. come. 
mixed In Oa Poems and eke colors. 300 osant per pound. 

VICTOR'S BAIT GRAND ran impecuilly deMensed lot 
the vending ol CHICLE TREETS gad vend. Iwo far one 
cent (2 for lc). 
TM meting of CHICLE TREETS to bulk make. It a mere 
profitable and compact operation lhon tab cum vending 
-Sore ore 300 CHICLE TRUES o Ilea pound. and vend. 

Mg 1 111. IC el... yen IMO pm pound. Alen there I. co 
special loodHei 'UST POUR YOUR CHICLE TREETS In 
BABY GRAND and YOU ARE OFF LIEZ A FLASH, 
VICTOR'S BABY GRAND is th• most unique deafen in 
modes. vending. Its ernalL compact and «Wooly. appear. 
anee get. you in those choke locations you've dreamed 
abr.. Hsu cubism I. el «did oak and thdishael pence 
BABY GRAND holds 5,, pound. al CHICLE TREETS and 
Mk« ha about MIS each tune it empties. 
GET STARTED NOW - TODAT1 A I. al theta very 
Iseinnilel machine. vending thla high quality mereherridim 
seal rent-awe you al a greater oPPOrlueDY lbw) ran fail 
visuisliee 

VICTOR'S JUMBO 100 

AT TOW 

VICTOR 
515101811101 

TODAY! 

** * * * * * * * * 

FOUR 
4..`..NEW and DIFFERENT .h.*  

cette companies, chief buyers jg CHARMS * 
burley, attributed part of of .. thé 4 r" 
per cent addition on cigarette ron- VOUS MACHINES * 
sumption to increased overseas Amy... e,... 
shipments. Sae Mew.« and amt ja QUALM,* 

k 
....Teri He tee* In 
*heft ...eyries 

*HIDER CHARM SAM* 

Sugar Buying Off 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. - 

Sugar pureluses for 1951 in the 
United States were 825,929 tom 
less than the 1950 total of 8,-
278,319 tons, according to Depart-
ment of Agriculture figures re-
leaaed this week. Civilian and 
military purchasers bought 94,739 
Irnos in the last week of 1951, • 
drop of 51,522 tons from the 
Janie period a year ago. 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12. - A 
new record cigarette consumption 
of about 375 billion for 1951 and 
indications of • further increase 
for 1952 helped boost burley to-
bacco prices to an average of 51.8 
cenU a pound. a 9 per, cent in-
crease over 1950, according to 
figures released by the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economies of the 
Department of AgricUlture. Ciga-

Develop Coin 
Hair-Oil Unit 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.-Ameri. 

can Enterprises here has devel-
oped a new hair-oil vending ma-
chine which it plans to place ln 
production soon and offer to op-
erators far placement in lounges, 
restrooms and other suitable lo-
cations. The vender will be pro-
duced for American under con-
tr.( by U. S. Colombin Sound 
dc Signal Corporation, according 
to Leon Hilzienrad. an associate 
in the new venture. 

Holsenrad said the machine will 
dispense about • half thimbleful 
of oil for a nickel. Capacity built 
into the machine is sufficient for 
799-1.000 portions. The mirrored 
cabinet measures about 8th by II 
by 4 inches and is sized-for wall 
installation. It weighs about five 
pounds. Coin mechanism is push. 
pull. 

List price of the vender will be 
about 335. Hilsenrad said, and his 
firm will also otter operators a 
hair oil designed for mackune tue 
at $5 a gallon. Associated with 
him in American Enterprises are 
Edward Goldberg and Martin 
Oshrin. Offoces are at 347 East 
72d Street. 

Chunky Names Rep 
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.-Jeff Jaffe. 

president of the Chunky Chocolate 
Corporation, announced this week 
the appointment of the J. Reid 
Green COrnpany a. representative 
in Georgia and Florida. The Green 
firm is located in Atlanta. 

Gov't Buys Pecans 

WASHINGTON, Jan, 12.-IL S. 

cDesed" r1V01)10 eogornds'not:herii 1: Samuel Eppy&Co.,lac * 
pecans, averaging EIG cents per r- issu Cis«, a z. . 
pound this week to Mist growers y * * * * * * *l; * 
In marketing the large 1951 crop. 
Delivery of the Pecrom will ben 
made from January 14 to the an. 
of February. 

Dmigned lo vend and un more lumbo-siso ball pure. al 

coo., pit pound. 

THOUSAND OF LOCATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AND 

WAITING FOR THIS ETE.CATCHING SENSATION. 

IDIE30 100 IS TRULY A MASTERPIECE. Its strong• HunET 
appearance with colorful styling attracts anemias, beyond 

ream.. 

The combination al 11/14110 100 and IUM10 SIZE BAL1.GUM 
boo sulassined play appeal evhich moan. O esinciasiu. 

proltiable Pause Mr you. 

101430 100 will sell mote 1111430 SIZE BALL-GUM than 
any other vendor gyro drovlaed. 

The oulelondleg 10100 100 cabinet Is mode of maid oak, 
beaulilully summed t. tdue. red. y•Ilenv and chrome. 
and held. 750 to BOO parebo ate. bollausn. 

CET STARTED TODAY WITH THESE SIIPEit1011 SUPER. 
SALESMEN. 

Union Issues 
House Organ 
CLEVELAND, Jam 12. - She 

first issue of a new union house 
organ. described as a paper for 
the vending field but carrying 
advertisementa from the local 
phonograph association, appeared 
this week. 

Called "Vending Union News" 
the home organ is issued by Local 
410 of the International Brother-
hood nf Teamsters here. 
The new organ described Wulf 

as having the "basic purpose ... 
to keep our members informed of 
activities within the organintion 
and in industry in general« 
The first boue nontained ma-

terial reporting purely local busi-
ness affairs of the tonton, the high 
cost of living, general labor news 
and editorials on safety and re-
pression of workers behind the 
Iron Curtain. 
One item said the local "is hop-

ing fa increase weekly benefits 
and health and accident benefits! 
at no additional cost to members." 
The item said the local's council 
hopes to make the program a part 
of the union's contract and to 
have it cover all members "irre-
spective of the .division of the 
vending industry they are in." 

tlel.t.TV„CIAINS segg* 

ONE MUMS 4£ MAO 
vea. ser Law 

lc111W16 EYES MIMS smell* 
•fstwilic a noCa. p.c 1.000* 

Meiblee. N. Y. 
lesmedia. Delivery. 

VENDING CORPORATION 
5707-13 W. Geed Are. 

Chicago 39, Illrnois 

G Tinge Saving 

PENNY WEIGHING 
SCALE 

CAPACITY ittnee 
IllellIN011 ARV •••• 
[MOM. C • I. 
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macat •All 
TIN IC001, 
DIAL IS   
RRRRR VD WING  
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MIN. SOCS 
it .••••••••••bIll 

NelleNvNI 
INNIIIIng 'lb he 
mole le •••••• 
nele•WIly oad 

r e•altr», 
elurabbe Iluen I• boob $18.50 
•••111 f• • • el le 
NNW 1.11,1•14 Is 
bler• .1b114 Corr, 
I, ...Me* Of 
ef.• Me> Me. 10• cent rho hoed 
NM Wee., we 11,0 It Is .onlaasa 

ORDER TODAY 
In on, sal co,...., N. V. 

Clelrbevlbre. weal fer Prue. 

J. SLHOENBACH 
CINI•Nceerl •I AIIValn• V•INI1•0 

NICP INN* Awe.. Itraoldrie n. III V. 

FTC-Curtiss Case 
Studied by NCWA 
WASHINGTON, Jan. I2.-E. J. 

McCoy. president of the National 
Cenci., Wholesalers Association, 
has 'appointed a committee to 
evaluate the effect of the Federal 
Trade Commission's ruling in the 
Curtiss Candy eme on candy 
wholesalers. 
McCoy's committee, authorized 

by NCWA's board of directors. le Mom 1919 
headed by C. E Morgan Asti< 
ville N. C., board member and 
former mayor al Asheville. Peter 
Kremer Jr., NCWA vice-presi- , 
dent from Somerville. Mass.; Abe r 
Appelbmen, New York; EmeN 
Prince. McKeesport, Pa., and ! 
Clyde A. Short, Shelby, N. C., are 
the other committee members. 
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PAYS SO% TO 200% 
STEADY PROFITS 
Onedraws, Outearne and Outperforms 
MI Others! Be pennymaie . . . and prodt! 
Amencan Scales pull better in Wares, ammenent 
pilera, n.... entrances, corner., etc. You'll realise m 

bete end never-failing income! Model 403 
has 12 elate, one for each moods of lhe year ... 
more eppeal for cognomens more pennes for you. 
Guaranteed b yew., built to last 20. Ferrety, 
and Mksd enamel finieb in red, emended black. 

$ 25 
DIPOSII 

* leMeme».-
lor immeire 

Rimy es Yee, 
Midis. meaty 

ilemeedreee.sie. 

130« 
4050 

9.15 
495 

...le brand promotion When. to. 
operator supplies his own buses, 
the ice cream company prefers to 
have them delivered to their plant 
10 Save extra handling and to 
suanantee sanitation. 

Surveyed SUPPli." 771" r" 71 
that bar pekes to the operator de. 
'send upon at lean seven factors. 
They are: (I) Quantity purchased 
within • certain period; (2) length 
if the contrae period (written 
untracts are deemed benefice., 
'or both parties): (3) type or pack. 

sung (box or paper bag); (4) plain 
sr imprinted boxes; (S) butterfat 
-ontent of bar; (6) the individial 
Ice cream company or dairy dealt 
with, and (7) section of the mini 
try. 
Because of differing State but-

terfet requirements plus lark of 
natiorwl promotion of single 
brands due to the perishable na-
ture of the product and the re-
sultant diversity of brands and 
packages by many small suppliers. 
the ice cream bar held is not as 

an stable a  those of candy, cigarette 
and soft drink product. However. 

Me with the increased attention now 
being given vender-sold ire cream 

5.15 by even the smallest suppliers. OP-

traten can look for improved sup-
plier-relations and surer product 

in,. avmlability •0 satiefactory whole-
m.00 sele prices during 11153. 
"." The Vend survey, which 
"" stressed the small supplier, Ind. 
nee cated that the bulk of such firms I Of 

5000 willing CO supply operators, Ob. 
CO acquire neceseary molds and 

ne-ra  other equipment to produce bars 
me- if the operator would contract for 
me their product for • definite period. 
rel 
7.50 C421411.0 Cern... 

The written contract would in. 
43,40 elude bar size. quality, package. 
'" ¡quantity, credit. pick-up or de-

livery. Also specify one or two. 
year terms. 
Of the five prime manufaeturen 

of Ice cream venders now offering 
production models, five offer units 
permitting sale of bars in paper 
bags. The single exception, and 
one of the three leading pro-
ducers, is Arctic Sales Company. 
The other two major producen 
are the Vendo Company and Fred 
Hebei Corporation, Dresko Manu-
facturing Company and Atlas Tool 
Ja Manufacturing Company round 

out the production picture Bel. 
vend Manufacturing Company of-
fered the Arctic machine under its 
Own Jolly Boy labeL also teeing 
boxed bai.. 

dlI MIRIIIROIRRIMMIIMMIMmOMmIRIIRogb 
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR THE BIG MONEY 
...THIS IS IT! 
Tokyo Meant money-maker 
OM are unaod at the nimia go 
Which P•e• to throe Um. 
Ofreater than ever Opel-Irmo. In 
the field Big rapacity . . . 
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£29 S. ddled57•ONG Steil 

MOROI ILLINOIS 

Venders in Second Place 
hoer woe 89  

am location to number about 403.-
000. These venders, the magazine 
stated. sold 18 per cent of all ciga-
rettes. 
The latest Vend serve,, pub-

need last week, lagged the num-
ber of machines in operation last 
Year at 435,700, with venders ac-
counting for 19 per cent of the 
total cigarette volume (The Bill-
board. January 12) 
The NATO study further re-

vealed a surprising strength 
g h legal out tic 

merchandising. It declared hall 
the 443,500 machines found to be drugstores, 4.3 per rent 8188.410. 
in operation during 1950 were (..11; ind en/en! drugstores 4 5 
OWned by wholesale tobacco dis-
tributors. 

Brews Battle 
The NATO findings on super-' 

market volume are certain to Off 
up a statistical battle that will 
make Itself felt .at many merchan-
dising levels. Advertising budgets 
and tain  drives have 
been based, to a large degree, on 
the earlier figures which awarded 
the food ogee, • much more 
generous portion of market 
strength. 
The method used by NATO to 

arrive at • percentage breakdown 
of the chain and supermarket field 
in relation to the total market was 
to determine tint what percentage 
of all chain-supermarket volume 
can be credited to cigarettes. This 
factor (4.8 per cent) was used to 

arriVe at a total dollar volume for 
the fii•Id 11458.270,0001. using De-
, partment of Commerce figures as 
basic data. It was then possible 
to equate the chain and suPennar-
ket defier volume against that of 
• cigarette volume In all sales media 
lo reach the 12.1 per cent eon. 
elusion. 

Other Outlets 

The share of the retail ciga-
rette market enjoyed by other out-
lets, according to the NATD sun 
• Y. are: Cigar atom and stands. 
11.6 per cent ($448.920.0001: chain 

30 DAY MONEY BACK TRIAL 
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bars, liquor stores. 7.3 per cur' 
13282.510.0001e military insta I la 
tons. 5.4 per cent (8208.980,000). 
department.variety atores, 
($85,140.(2001; mall order, 2 per 
rent 1877.400.000); hotek, tourist 
j amusements. 1.4 per cent 
11554180000); gasoline stations. 0.9 
334.930.000R all others. 7.8 per 
Cant 1/301.8110,000). 
Total cigarette volume at the 

retail level in 195 0 was $3,870.-
000.000. according to government 
statistics. 
The NATO retwarch division, 

headed by Harden E. Goldstein, 
will issue retail studies on • con-
tinuing basis, it was said. A sus, 
voy of the market in 1951 is due 
for release in a few months. 

Nestle Interests 
Schedule Merger 
NEW YORK. Jan, 12.-Nestle's 

Chet-elate Company, Inc., and The 
Nestle Company, Inc.. Colorado 
Springs. will shortly be merged 
into a single firtn under the lat-
ter name, it was announced this 
week by 1711118e. Inc., parent or-
ganization in the Nestle group h. 
the Western hemisphere. 

Nestle's Chocolate, which now 
manufactures all the group's 
chocolate and eorna products in 
the U. S., SVOS formerly known as 
Lamont. Cortito di Company, and 
only recently became a wholly. 
owned subeidiary in the Nestle 
group. The Colorado Springs com-
pany manufactures Instant rot. 
fee, evaporated milk. bouillion 
cubes and other food specialties. 

Headquarters of the merged 
company will be established thus 
June in White Plains, N. Y 

D. F. Norton, Nestle Fampany 
prefident. will be chairman of 
the board of the merged firms. 
C. C. Day, president of Nestle's 
Chocolate Company, will be Tire-
chairman of the new board. IL J. 
Wolflisberg, vace-president of the 
chocolate company, will be presi-
dent of the tnerged interests. 
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Candy Industry 
• Omitting from paae 89 
ben annually, will figure promi-
nently in this campaign. 

Periodical, newspaper, radio and 
television advertising will hit 
more consumen more consis-
tently than in previous years. In 
a greater number of instances. 
venders will play a part in sun 
advertising. 

Over-all the U. S. candy indus-
try expects to pmduce about 10 
per tent more goods of all types 
than during 1951. Because ef this 
increased output, and because of 
the sniffer competition from other 
Products. the high ad budget (for 
the industry as a whole) is 
deemed a must this year. 

Pee Larger Market 

Speaking of demand for the 
Industry products in 1952, Philip 
P. Gott, president of National 
Confectioners' Association, stated 
that four factors point to • ready 
market for the higher output. 
They rum (II a rise in national 
income and (2) a rue in dispos-
able income on the individual 
level due to (3) Increasing em-
ployment end higher average 
earning as more worker. are 

employed in industrial plank, 
and finally (4) the steady increase 
in population with greater num-
bers of children entering the 
"candy eating" stage. 

Bulk Milk Vender 
• Cosstimied from Prot 611 

be shown later will probably de-
pend, in part at least, on the re-
sults of the projected experimen-
tal placement. 
The 'lest machine is not com-

pletely automatic. The patron 
must place a glass manually under 
the delivery spout. Other models. 
it is undentuod, am equipped with 
cup drop mechanisms. 

2 Charged in Vender Scheme • Continued from DS« 69 

Palls and one from Two Rivers-
sald under the agreement they 

made with McHugh the placement 
rif the equipment in top industrial 
locations woo tu be guaranteed by 
the Legion. 
D0 Bromo said investigation 

showed that altho the Legion was 
In favor of the machines they at 
no time guaranteed, locations and 
did not authorize Raymond, then 
treasurer of the Legion council, 
to guarantee the locations. 
However, De Bruno said Ray-

mond did drew up decal. which 

Stempfel Chairman 
Of '52 NCA Confab 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12. - General 

convention chairman for the Na-
tional Confectioner.' Aesociation's 
50th annual convention and 28th 
exposition, dime 1-5, will be 
Theodore Stempfel. NCA vice-
president, and vice-president of E. 
J. Brach de Sons. The meeting and 
exhibit will be held in the Conrad 
Hilton Hotel (formerly Stevens) 
here. 
Other committee chairmen who 

have started planning the 1062 
NCA convention are, 
Program. G. Lloyd Latten. Schut-

ter Candy Division. Universal 
Match Carpel-talent UN Confer-
tionery Industries Exposition. 
David P. O'Connor. Penick & 
Ford. Ltd., Inc.. New York. golf 
tournament. O. W. Jnhnson, 
Calleernan Company, Chicago; 
dinner-dance, Neal V. Diller, 
Chase Candy Company. St, Louis. 
NCA Sunday get-together, Sano 

Shankmm. Loaf Brands, Inc.. Chi-
cago; ladies' entertainment. Frank 
Ifanscom, Walter Johnson Candy 
Company. Chicago, and housing. 
William R. McLean, Steven Candy 
Kitchens. Inc., Chicago. 
The 1952 convention activities 

open Sunday, June 1. The repast-
loon opens June 2. 

Burglars Burrow 
But Alarm Blares 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan 12.-In 

spite of elaborate preparetions for 
looting a warehouse filled with 
thomands of dollars worth of 
cigarettes owned by a cigarette 
vending company. threvm fled 
empty handed last week when 
they were discovered by oper-
atives of • private burglar al.= 
serene. Knowing the 'building. 
occupied by the Bloom di Blum 
Cigarette Vending Service, was 
wired with an alarm system, the 
burglars severed a telephone wire 
which they apparently assumed 
was connected with the system. 
They next werd to the basement 

of a tenement house next door 
and burrowed a two-foot tunnel 
thing the party wall to gain en-
trance to the warehouse. It was al 
that point one of them stumbled 
unto the burglar alarm system. 

Cole Equip. Sets 
N.Y. Branch Office 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12. - Cole 

Equipment di Supply, Inc. an-

nounced the opening this week of 
a branch office in New York 
Richard Cok', president, »id the 
new customer service facilities. 
at Il W. 42d Street, will carry • 
full line of spare parts, cups and 
supplies for Cole Product' Cor-
poration equipment, 
A three-man staff will service 

customers in the new branch. 
This is the third park and supply 
depot opened by Cole EquIpment, 
ethers are in Portland, One, and 
Los Angeles. 

Brach Ad Campaign 
To Hit 9 Markets 
CHICAGO. Jan, 12.-E, J. Beech 

di Sons Candy Company has an-
nounced that its spring advertis-
mg campaign will blanket nine 
major market areas with a total 
of 750 radio announcements per 
week. 
Edwin O. Blemquist, vice-presi-

dent and director of sales and 
advertising, mid plana call for 
100 of the sales announcements 
to be aired here and 70 each to 
he aired in Milwaukee Cleveland 
and Minneapolis. 
Approximately 50 spot an-

nouncements each are to be 
bruadeast in Detroit, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Indianapolis and Des 
Moines. The company also said 
it will use car cards in some of 
thé area. in a further effort to 
catch the public's attention, 

Mere supplied with the machi.wa 
and advertised that • portion of 
the proceeds were to go to the 
Legion Rehabilitation Fund. Lo-
cations were to get 10 per rent, 
the Legion 10 per rent and the 
operator the remaining 80 per 
cent. 
He said Raymond also admitted 

accepting $1,800-$4 per machine 
sold-from McHugh. De Brame 
described this as apparently a 

"pay.off- of "cut. Fie said Ow 
Legion was not aware of this 
$1.600 received by Raymond. 
De Brame said Raymond has 

made this money available bet 
that McHugh still maintains the 
teal was legitimate. He added 
that the Legion drew tap • con-
tract McHugh was to have signed 
and approved by the Abbey Corn-

• 
But De Bro.° said McHugh 

admitted pocketing and not re-
turning the contract. 
The 12 persons allegedly bilked 

said they would not have entered 
the scheme if they had not been 
assured it had Legion backing. 
The Legion attempted to find lo-
cations for the machines but only 
a few, paying small returns, were 
found. 

In other developments. De 
Broceo said the 10 complainants 
From Milwaukee are uniting under 
one attorney-Robert Hess-in an 
effort to bring a civil action for 
damages against the Legion. 
He said the group I. Preeeed• 

log on the ball, that McHugh and 
Raymond operated out of a Legion 
poet, that an &Trial-at that time 
-of the Legion was involved and 
that the Legion was to get • 11. 
nancial return in the deal. 
Raymond resigned his position 

with ,the Legion when the deal 
exPeued. The warrants 

against him and McHugh were 
signed by Roland J. Paquin, one 
of the 10 complainants from Mil-
waukee. 
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Ill. Operators 
Discuss ASCAP 
Bryson Bill 
CHICAGO. Jan. 12.—The major 

portion of the regular monthly 
Supper-meeting of the Music Op-
erators of Northern Illinois 
Wednesday (9) wa, devoted to 
the ASCAP sponsored Bryson Bill 
which would subject juke boxes 
to a performance t.,. 
Bob Lindela president of the 

associetion and chairman of the 
meeting, said all the members are 
"interested and worried about 
what the Bryson Bill could do." 
He said the 15 members at-
tending the session were "pretty 
definite" that if the bill passed 
'large operators with a big over-
head could not stay in business." 
However, Lindelof said the 

members generally agreed that 
smaller operators probably could 
remain in bosom despite the ad-
ditional burden the bill would 
impose. 

Mona on Foram 
A motion was passed that every-

one fill out and return the forms 
sent out by manufacturer, re-

clg't ingtt  irifoernation needed 

form, are to bt ''inat mailed tas the. inane-
taLicturers' attorneys. 
In other actions, the association's 

auditor read the financial report 
on the group's first four months 
of operation. It was agreed that 
in the future the financial report 
would be read quarterly to the 
members. 
Lindele said that more mem-

bers would have attended the ses-
sion, held in the Wing and Fin 
Club at Yes Ill,, but that several 
operators were out of town, and 
hazardous driving conditions de-
terred others 

Atlas Plans 2 
Service Meets 
PEORIA. Iii., Jan 12.—Atlas 

Musk Company, Chicago, will 
hold a service school on Sceburg 
equipment for opts-Eon and Se,-
Icemen in this area at the Jeffer-
son Hotel Tuesday 115). A similar 
school is scheduled for the Fort 
Armstrong Hotel. Rock Island. 
III, January 22. 
Frank Bach. Atlas chief sers-

critic litte r will conduct both 
r., Firm's sale, stafr 

ate Feinstein and II  aro.rà 
litemta. are also expected to 
ititipate. 

trio, a• of the school is to out-
• for experienced Sceburg op-
re r, and servicemen more .d. 
nt service methods and aim 
o t new operator personnel 
why% service methods 

THIS JUKE READS 
DANCERS' BIDS 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 12. 
—The Hotel Warwick here 
baa what amounts to a real 
live "juke box" booked for an 
extended stay. 
The juke box featuring a 

flashy selector system called 
the "tune table" is the band of 
maestro Lenny Herman. 
The selector "tune table" is 

a mechanical gadget mounted 
on the bandstand on which 
dancer. may write the num-
ber of the selection they want 
played. 
The same 339 tunes in the 

band's book. are listed 11141. 

merically In little booklets 
placed on each table in the 

The "tune table" flashes the 
selected number coming up 
for the bandsmen and cus-
tomers alike. 

TOP PROMOTION 

Thousands 
Play Free 
Juke Box 

SPRINGFIELD, Dl., Jan. It— 
Thousands of persons were able 
to play a juke box for free here 
recently ill a successful promo-
tion-advertising plan tying in the 
juke with a movie at a local 
theater. 
The juke boa, a Seeburg, fur-

rushed by the Lucky Star Amuse-
osent Company of Operator Carl 
Angelo, was prominently dis 
Played near the ticket booth un-
der the well-lighted marquee of 
the Senate Theater in connection 
with the movie "Sunny Side of 
the Street." 
Theater patrons or passers-by 

played the tune "Sunny Side of 
the Street" by Fr.nkle Lene. 
who Mara in the movie, or any 
other tune they wished. 
Large Meru on either aide of 

the juke box announced that the 
music WM furnished by the 
Lucky Star Company and listed 
the records in the machine. 
Besides the thousand, who 

played the juke. mullets other. 
stopped to enjoy the music and 
read the advertisement. 

MOA National Convention Off; 
Business-Election Meeting On 

Proximity to Bryson Bill Hearings 
Forces Move, Says George A. Miller 

OAKLAND. Calif., Jan. 12. — 
George A. Miller, president of the 
Music Operators of America, an-
novinced this week that MOA's na. 
tional convention and exhibition 
has been canceled. 

Ingtead. Milk's- said. the 140A 
will hold • business and election-
of-officers meeting in Chicago's 
Palmer Boone on the original con-
vention dates of March 3-3. 
The MOA president said the 

convention-exhibition was called 
off in the "unanimous opinion" of 
all concerned because of its prox-
imity ta the hearing on the con-
troversial Bryson Bill slated to 
start February 4 in Washington. 

Miller further warned that Bey-
eon Bill hearings or other factors 
might force postponement of even 
the Muni» - election meeting. 
Tee note of uncertainty was in-
terjected, Miller said, because "no 
one can assume how long that 
hearing, will last or how many 
music operators and other wit-
nesses will be called ... to testify." 
The ASCAP-sponaored Bryson 

Bill, if paased, would impose • 
performance tax on juke boxes 
and it has aroused the opposition 
of operators and manufacturers 
acmes the nation. 

kteeriala Shorten 
The decision to call off the ex-

hibit Miller said, rested on the 
fact "that the shortage of ma-
terials and the critical condition 
of the industry at this particular 
time makes It Imperative" not to 

GEORGE A KILLER 

put the industry "to any unneces-
sary expense." 
Re added that because of the 

shortages of materials there would 
be little, if any, new merchandise 
displayed and the expense of hold-
ing the exhibit would 'work a 
hardship on many when the 
money is needed so badly for 
neceseary expelas." 

All who sent in cheeks to pay 
for exhibit space will have their 
money refunded. 

Miller cited the decision of the 

Taverns Back Ops 
In Royalty Fight 
NEW YORK. Jan. 12.—Aid from 

an eeexPected quarter has bol-
stered the stand of the coin-op-
erated musk industry in its fight 
to defeat proposed amendments 
to the copyright act. The National 
Licensed - Beverage Association, 

South Dakota Operators 
Rap Bryson Bill, OPS 
141013RIDGE, S. -D., Jan. 12.— 

Membeis of the South Dakota 
Phonograph Operators' Associa-
tion have voted [inside support 
to the fight against the HU». 
Bill and have denounced the re-
fuel of the Oftice of Price Steeli-
est/On to decontrol phonograph 
machines. 
The operators acted at their ass-

ke Disk Purchases 
to 50 Mil a Year 
. paye :6 

',ecru! 43 r.p.m. equip-
),cars be hooked up In 
handle as many as 200 
are typical of the 40-or-
•• hake boxes which 

disks at a steadily 
• t... One manufac-
-, to have passed the 
ih stage with a mu-
- capable of handling 
100 selections. 

Dark Clouds 
spot in the picture is 
' shortage which pre-

•t from turning 
40 .1-more-selection 

sell. It is gen. 
that under a nor-
- situation, the 

,. use of the larger 
juke boxes would be 

aerelerated. At the pre-
the trade estimates that 

25 per cent of all 
. is .till prewar built. 

Many coin machine distributor. 
are taking the ere to old imita 
picked up via trade-ins. 
An additional factor which has 

elMed sees of disks to operators 
is the standard operator practice 
of allotting 10 per cent of the 
operators' take from a juke box 
for the purchase of new disks. The 
take on 40-or-more selection units 
is usually higher. Still further, 
some ope get a minimum garan-
tes from locations which ranges 
from $15 to $20 a week against 
the approximate take of $10 • 
week op. have reported at av-
erage income. 

It is pointed out, however, that 
the locremed use of 43 r.p.m. disk, 
in coin machines—disks which 
have • much longer life than the 
old 78 r.p.m. shellace—permits opa 
to save some money. The need for 
additional records because of hit 
song turnover balancee this 
factor. 

ual election and policy-selling 
meeting held here Sunday and 
Monday 18-71. About 20 members 
and key operators I,, the State 
overcame snow and hazards.s 
driving conditions to attend the 
sessions. 
Tony Trumno. Deadwood oper-

ator, wee elected president; Mike 
hang. of Yankton, president for 
the past three years, was elected 
vice-president and Harold Scott. 
of lifobridge zecretary-treasurer 
for the past two years and host at 
the meeting, was re-elected. 
Two new directors of the asso-

ciation also were elected- They 
are Norman Ceske, of Sioux Falls, 
and Darlow Maxwell, of Huron. 
The Bryson Bill, as expected, 

proved to be one of the main 
topics of conversation. The bill, 
now pending in Congress, would 
impore a performance tax on juke 
boxes. It has aroused the oppo. 
sition of operators and manufac-
turers arem, the nation. 
Besides voting financial back-

(Con(inued Olt woe 17) 

Cleveland Ops 
Pick Hit Disk 
- CLEVELAND, Jan. 12. — The 
Phonograph Merchants' Associa-
tion held à general Meeting 
Thursday night (10) at .their 
headquarters in the Hollenden 
Hotel. Jack Cohen, president, coo. 
ducted the meeting. 
The bit tune selected by the 

association for the month of Jan-
uary was a King record of "Don't 
Leave My Poor Heart Brea/ring." 
Another record promoted by the 
association is "Goodbye Sweet-
heart," by June Ward, 

sPokeentin for tavent owners. has 
indicated it will add its voice to 
thme opposing the Bryson Bill 
when hearings on the controversi-
al measure reopen before a COn-
gressionel committee in Washing-
ton February 1. 
The Bryson Bill, companion 

measure to one introduced in the 
Senate by Fates Kefauver (D.. 
Term.), would require operators of 
two or more juke boxes to pay 
copyright owners a penny per 
side per week for all recorda used 
in COnl phonographs. Those al-
ready on public record against the 
proposed legislation are the Auto-
matic Phonograph Manufacturers' 
Association, the Record Industry 
Association of America and the 
Music Operators of America. The 
addition of tavern-kmeprrs to their 
ranks completes the line-up of 
those roost directly concerned — 

(Continued ort palat_711 

National Coin Machine °Sidle-
tors Association at their fall meet-
ing in Chicago not to hold any 
more shows at this time became 
of the "evils of adverse publicity 
as well as expense." 
The MOA president said he wu 

(Continued on was le 

Output Hiked 
At Ristaucrat 
APPLETON, Wit, Jan. 12. — 

Ristaucrat. Inc.. here has stepped 
tip its production on the S-45, 
counter music box which plays 
45 r.p m, records on a selective 
basis. The firm will display it. 
line at the International Coin 
Machine Exhibdion in Chicago's 
Hotel Sherman, February 4411. 
General Manager Joe Cohen 

attributed the move to Unrested 
demand on the domestic market, 
plus the continued heavy ship-
ments to foreign operators. All 
exports are handled thru Joe 
Caldron, head of the firm's for-
eign division with offices an Chi-
cago. 

In S-45, now in production 
some technical improvement, 
have been incorporated, Cohen 
stated, which result in more ef-
ficient production but in no way 
alter the appearance nor playing 
queers of the machine. 

FIRST RATE 

BB Tune List 
A Must, Say 
Cuban Ops 

HAVANA. Jan. 12.—The Bill-
board's Mien and reviews of 
the latest records are followed 
avidly by juke has operator, and 
dealers even in foreign lands. 

Irving Price. owner of Andrea 
Record Shop here, said he relies 
heavily upon The Billboard's disk 
reviews in placing orders for up-
coming numbers. In addition, he 
keeps • close eye on the pubis-
cation'. rating charts to determine 
which tunes are slipping and 
which ones are maintaining their 
popularity. 
The wide circulation enjoyed 

here by leading American mass. 
appeal magazines, and the influ-
ence of State-side radio program. 
on Latin Americana have com-
bined to create heavy appeal for 
the same records which become 
hits in the United States. 

Ore. Ops Form "Teams" 
To Battle Bryson Bill 
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 12. — 

Oregon Musk Association mem-
bers organized "minute-Man 
teams" at a special meeting 
Thursday (IS) to enlist State op-
erators in the flight against pro-
posed federal legislation to tax 
juke box operation. 

The names of all the operators 
in the State were distributed 
among the Wee.. "teen" and 
each was charged with informing 
operators of the threat pmed 
bByi ll.the ASC-AP sponsored Bryson 

The "teams" will urge the State 
operators to work for defeat of 
the bill by combining the], ef-
forts with the Oregon association 
and the Music Operators of 
America. 
Lee Jones of Portland, president 

of the Oregon association, called 
the meeting to order at the Mult-
nomah Hotel and Ted Miller, 
treasurer, forwarded to the MOA 
funds from a special assessment 
levy for the fight against the 
Bryson Bill. 
OMA member. irstructed Mil-

ler to forward to the lif0A ad-
ditional funds as they are re-
ceived from assessment collec-
tions. The next regular meeting 
of the State grouts was scheduled 
for Thursday, February 14. 

COSTS, FUN BEAT 
JUKE FEE RAISE 

.PRINCE ALBERT. Sesk., 
Jan. 12.—The mayor and an 
alderman combined forces 
here to defeat a move to 
boost license fees for auto-
matic machines suds as juke 
boxes. 
Mayor J. Cuelenaere said 

that wets for such equipment 
had increased considerably 
and Ald. A Jordan said "at 
least sine get, some pleasure 
from the money spent in 
these machines." 
The fees for the machines 

were left unchanged. 
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LOOKS LIKE JUKE BOX 

Customers Serve Selves 
At Automatic Disk Seller 

CHICAGO, Jan. 12.-A self. 
Service. automatic record miler 
built of juke box components four 
yesin ago by Ray CunlWe, presi-
dent of the Brown Music Com-
pany. still is auccesafully operat-
ing here. 
Cunliffe, one of the largest op-

erators In this area, dnigned the 
machine an a selling aid for his 
large retail record business and 
to twist customers in getting pop 
tunes with the least amount fif 
trouble. 
In describing the event! leading 

lip to his invention, Cunliffe said 
he found that some MI per cent 
of his retail record business was 
in the top tune, of the day, lie 
also found that despite the best 
stock-Ming system he could de-
vise It often took as much as 20 
minutes to find the record wanted 
by a customer. 
CunInk has been in the coin 

phonograph business for some 45 
years and it is not hard to see 
how juke boa features crept into 
hi. device. 

In the machine ia a standard 
juke box selection panel with 20 
buttons and 20 numbered title 
strips naming the tunes carried 
for sale in the machine. 

In a seml-eircle from each aide 
of the selector are 20 verticle 
"pockets" or compartments num-
bered correspondingly with the 

title Nell». Each compartment 
holds a stock of IS records of the 
same tune. The speaker is located 
on • shelf behind and above the 
counter. 
By pressing • button on the se-

lector panel, a prospective cus-
tomer hears one and a half min-
utes of the tune. If the customer 
decides, he wan* to buy the disk 
be reaches in the correspondingly 
numbered compartment, pulls out 
one of the records stocked there 
and takes It to • clerk. 
The plastic number panels over 

the compartments are lighted at 
all tintes except when a selector 
button Is pushed. Then all go out 
except the number over the corn. 

(Continued on Doge 79! 

MOA Meet Off 
• Continued from wee 73  

not "in full accord" with this idea 
but that he felt Ii was "timely." 
He hastened to add that when 
condition, return to normal the 
310A "again will hold its conven-
tion exhibits and operator meet-
ing on a yearly basis the same as 
, they have In the past three years." 

Rumen 

Miller also said the MOA will 
continue to foster the following 
three basic principles: 

'I. To divorce the automatic 
phonograph induatry from all 
other types of coin-Operated eqUip-
ment. 

"2. To bring closer co-ordina-
tion and understanding between 
the manufacturen and the musk 
, operators of the nation. 

"3. To resist and defeat any and 
all types of national legislation 

Ithat might be detrimental to the 
, automatic phonograph industry." 

DISK BUYING KEYS PROFITS 

Mil Op Stresses Prompt 
Placement for Peak Play 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 12.-With 
operating costs climbing steadily, 
disk buying is taking on an all-
important aspect, according to 
Anda and Charlie ILIcCumber, 
husband-wife team heading Pru-
itt«, Music Company, 

Made for the man with the little black ball-
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Altho starting their own opera-
tion only four years ago. the Me-
Cumbers have many years ex-
perience in the "field. Charlie 
gained his first knowledge of 
coin equipment service problems 
as • route and maintenance man 
for C. S. Pierce. of Brodhead. 

111 the '30i: while his wife 
spent It years with H. A. Halber-
atadt's Lake Novelty firm in 
ICenenha. She handled the disk 
buying chores. 

Wax buying la sell Mrl. MC-
Curnbers pet department. "It Is 
not good ina.incas 10 buy • new 
Juke box and then load it up with 
lust any old records," she states. 
"I listen to the radio a great deal 
and also religiously check The 
Billboard charts so that I'll know 
what the public hears and likes 
the Most Of course, ea* loca-
tion differs as far az clientele is 
concerned and that must be taken 
into consideration when buying 
hits." 

No Back Orden 

Stress is put on a policy of "nif 
back orders" at the record dis-
tributors. If • disk ia hot and the 
diatribe don't have it then they 
buy it at retail rather than lose 
playing time. The amount saved 
by waiting until the disk could 
be had at wholesale is more than 
offset by the plays received while 
• number Is hot, Program Musk 
points out. 
Several key locations are con-

stantly being used ...lest spots." 
These am locations where play 
is heavy and no predominant likes 
Me Certain specific types of tunes 
prevail. If not too sure of the 
potential coin-pulling ability of 
a new waxing, "tune testers" 
will gauge the sinks in a day or 
bro. 

Spark Flay 

In addition to carefully se-
lecting the music far each spat, 
Un- McCurnber also accompanies 
her husband on dads' route calls. 
Another practice adhered to con-
sistently, la that of letting the lo-
cation know what new music has 
been put on after each change 
has been made. Awareness that 
something new and popular is 
in the box causes the location 
owners to take ranee interest and 

(Contlatted on nape no as. 
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Info in Other Departme 
Among the Mori,. of Ina,0.12 la the coin machine 

to be found in the General. Music and other depar 
front in this issue of The Billboard are, 

ENTERPRISE INSPIRES SONGS. Two tunes set 
mediate release on ship's disaster (General Departmen 

VICTORIA CHANGES NAME TO FLASH. At req 
RCA Victor. the Indoe adepts new tag (Music pa rune 

SINGERS HIT MILLION DISKS. Tony Bennett h 
with "Became; Johnnie Ray, with "Cry" (Music 
meat). 

And other informative news stories as well as the 
Roll of Hits and pop charts 
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relieves tension 
These indeed are times that try men—soul and body. 

Nervous fatigue and tension abound as on aftermath of living 

in this jittery world. We work hard, play harder. 

Even our amusements stimulate rather than soothe. 

Fortunately many have found the simple way 

to throw off the cares of the day. 

You'll see them in a favorite tavern or 

other location relaxed and having 

fun as they listen to 

their favorite tunes and artists 

on the jukebox. 

New Model "D"... 

'Good lo See, 

to Hear, 

to Operate 

CiNIRAI. Of PM AND /AGWAY. 1700 UNION »EMU!. GRANO 11•111DS 2. MICHIGAN 
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IT'S SMART TO STAY WITH 

A WINNER 

Iva 

Operators who own Wurlitzer 1400s and 1450s 

today know that these all-speed phonographs 

are winners in eye appeal —in ploy appeal —in 

profits. Get smart. Get them on your route, too. 

Your Best All Around Investment  ALL-SPEED 

OPERATORS PRAISE WURLITZER'S DECISION 

TO CONTINUE BUILDING CURRENT MODELS 

Everywhere operators are elated to learn Wurlitzer will still build 24. 

record, 48-selection, all-speed Models 1400 and 1450. 

They like the style, the size, their high speed cycling, the single button 

selection of these fine phonographs. And they like the idea of continuing 

to use their 78 RPM record libraries—or converting to 45 RPM if they wish. 

Wurlitzer's decision means money in the operator's pocket. 

Want it in yours? Don't let the limited supply of 1400s and 1450s limit 

your opportunity. See your Wurlitzer Distributor Today. 

The Rudolph Wurlirz, Company, North Tonawanda, New York. 

fief)I WURLITZERS 
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• Record Reviews 
90-100 TOPS 

80-89 EXCELLENT 
70-79 0000 

40-49 SATISFACTORY 
0-39 FOOS 

Each of the records ra•brored here expresses tb• opinion of 
the members el The Billboard music stall who reviewed 
the record. 
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ing to the fight against the bill-
sparked by the Music °politer,' 
of America-the group agreed to 
L a nears. of "watchful wailing." 
, Should the bill be reported out 
of committee, the group plans to 
*bombard" Western representa-
tives and senators with letters of 
protest and opposition. 

Pelee Besolutke 

. The denunciation of OPS regu-
lations c-orne In the form of a reso-
lution which will be sent to OPS 
chief Michael V. DiSalle and to 
the regional office in South Da-
' kola. Copies also will be sent to 
local newscasters. 

The resolution protests the OPS 
¡ refusal to decontrol phonograph 
machines and termed the action 
-arbitrary." in view of the fart 
OPS has decontrolled most other 
farms of amusement. 

In a major change of po/icy, the 
group decided to refuse donationa 
as an association to nationwide 
driva such as the cancer and po-
lka campaigns. Mort members al-
ready contribute widely to such 
drives in their local areas and it 
was felt that such individual con-
tribution» meant more to the 0D-
eratori own community and more 
greatly fostered publie relations. 

Educational Program 

They also voted to initiate an 
educational and public relations 
eampaign to acquaint the publie 
with problems in the musk field. 
The members fell they have to 
keep the public better informed of 
their activities and the amount of 
the public burden they carry then 
buying licenses and paying prop-
erty taxes, the federal stamp, use 
tax and other levies. 
Harold Scott described the 

meeting as well attended. partic-
ularly In view of recent arother 
condition. in the State. As the 
meeting ended. weather formers 
predicted another blizzard on the 
way. 
Two °Meer, of the North Dako-

ta Music Operators' Association 
also attended the meeting. They' 
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juke manufacturers. operators. 
diskerim and locations. 
MOA president, George Miller_ 

has informed his executive eorn-
mittee that the tavern group "will 
oppose this legislation most stren-
uously " He stated that he has 
been assured that NLBA will speak 
up to that effect at the scheduled 
hearings. 

Action of NLBA was the more 
unexpected sine. the wording of 
the Bryzon•Kefativer amendment 
specifically exempts owners of 
single phonographs, namely loca-
tions, from it. royalty-payment 
provisions. However, despite its 
favored treatment of spots which 
own their own music equipment. 
the tavern keepers apparently ire 
fearful that the bill, should it be-
come law, might break the trail to 
later and more direct taxation. 
Tavern organizations and the 
American Society of Composers. 
Authors and Publishers, prime 
balker of the Bryson-Kefauver 
amendment have on more than 
• few occasions run afoul of each 
other 00 royalty questions. 1 taleastanae..›wercatloannianiantaaaaega 

D. OM 

Low Cost+Low Overheadl, 

= BIGGER PROFITS! 
MAKE MORE - 4D*I 

WITH LESS 
thru the 

RISTAUCRAT 
S-45 

Ope• up Me mail me«. 

• eeeee eteatiy meente 

me. vomit, TO.. s•AS 

  ys• deno t lost Eh. 

4 

RISTAU(RAT, INC. 1216 e. vr••••• aso. rfoom. us. 

BASIC ROCK-OLA TIME-TESTED 
TROUBLE-FREE CHANGER. 
FASTER, IMPROVED MECHANISM 
WITH FEWER OPERATING 
PARTS. PLAYS BOTH SIDES OF 
25 RECORDS-OFFERING 50 
SELECTIONS. 
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JUST OFF 
LOCATION! 

WIRLIT/E1 1015 . .5119.50 
MIT (IWO 8930 
BALLY SHUFFLE ENE 229.50 
IMIT Ulf 10;65 . 299.50 
BALLY OlU1740.16  99.50 
SILLY (ITATIOlt; .. 74.50 
1411Y 114571111  6/50 
WHS. 11011011 RADER 69.50 

• 

COVEN IlITItSITlIB ta. 
11011 Iletee 

Chita« It, IS. 
INOmeneem• 910141 

-  - - e 

Calendar for Coinmen 
January 15-Westchester Operators' Guild, monthly meet-, 

ins. American Legion Hall, White Plains. N. Y. 
January 23-Mask Merchants' Guild. semi-monthly meet-

ing, Narragansett Hotel, Providence. 
January 211-Phonograph Owners' Association, monthly 

meeting, Broadview Hotel, East St. Louis. 
January 23-Central States Phonograph Operators' Maeda-

ten, monthly meeting, 821 Main Street. Peoria, III. 
January 29-Automatic Musk Operators' Association, Inc, 

monthly meeting. Park Sheraton Hotel. New York. 
January 25-Weston, Vending Machine Operator.' ...se-

dation, monthly meeting, la Angeles 

February 4. 5, 8-International Cain Machine Exposition. 
sponsored by Coin Machine institute. Hotel Sherman, Chicago. 

February 1, 5. 8-National Coin Machine Distributors' Asso-
ciation. winter meeting, HIsmarrk Hotel, Chicago. • 

February 4-Illinois Amusement Association, monthly 
meeting, 20111 North Madison Street. Rockford, Ill. 

February 7-Phonograph Merchants' Association, morrthly 
meeting. Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland. 

February 12-Automatic Phonograph Owners' Aaaoclation. 
monthly meeting, Sheraton-Gibson Hotel, Cincinnati. 

February 12-California Music Guild, monthly meeting, 311 
Club, Oakland. 

February 13-Music Operators of Northern Illinois. monthly 
meeting. site to be announced. 

February 14-Michigan Automatic Phonograph Owners' 
Ase•-iation' monthly meeting, Maccabees Building, Detroit, 

March 3, 4, 5-affintk Operators of America, annual conven-
tion, Palmer House, Chicago. 

AT THESE PRICES 
MACHINES ARE ... 

Going, Going 
Quickly... 

NEW-RECONDITIONED 
All Perfect 

Ready foe Location 

[FUND IN ti DAYS W 
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DAVID ROSEN 
/u.ire .1 hi.fribiaor in iroirl ern re/1115 'ill ania 

855 N Broad Street Philadelphia 23, Pa. 
Stevenson 2-2903 

Horse Manufacturer 
Adds More Space 
PFITLADELPHIA. Jan. 12. - 

Merry-Go-Round Sales manufac-
turers of the rein-operated me-
ehanical horse, Thunderbolt. has 
taken over two buildings adjoin-
ing Ls plant at 1507 N 33d Street 
to increase its production poten-
tial, according to Sam Kohn, own-
er. The firm is now delivering 
equipment tlku its distribut-
ing affiliate, Kac.a-Ride Sales, at 
the same address. 
Kuhn also disclosed that he has ' 

o new coin amusement device 
aimed at kiddie patronage in the. 
deSign stage that should be ready 
for introduction later this year. 

Gottlieb Named 
• Continued from page ti 

aged with hospital and Infirmary 
Section.. physical therapy. reel-
national therapy, recreational fa-
cilities and a aynagog. It will op-
erate in affiliation with the Jewish 
Federation of Chicago in accord- , 
anee with a resolution passed by 
that organization's board of direc-
tors June 23, 11131. 

Need OreeS 
Need for the new facilities. 

Gottlieb pointed out, is already 
dire since the JWC waiting list 
currently has 255 Jewish aged 
met) and women who meet its re-
quirementx. lic stressed that the 
$500,000 necessary to complete the 
remodeling will prove a valuable 
«get to the community since it 
would cost at least $1.200.000 to 
offer similar services if a new 
budding for the aged were con-
structed. 

Williams Bows 
• Con tinurd rnm page 60 

Includes both high score and re-
plays. The the main action is on 
the playfleld, the contaeting of 
bumpers and kick out hole, re-
molts in animated horse shoe 
tones on the bucket.. Thus the 
hitting of scoring units is in-
stantly recorded in the advancing 
of a home shoe toward the stake 
Hnrse Shoes has • simplified 

playing area in which the use of 
flippers emphasizes the speed col 
play. Sales Manager Bill Ryan 
stressed that recent tests com-
pleted in typical locations in dif-
ferent territories have indicated 
the game is easy to understand 
and the actual playing is brief, 
the giving patrons e feeling of 
value for their nickels. 
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• Continued Iron, 1.9e 50 

Under these conditions few Swiss 
businessmen have been encour 
leed to (penile games. The few 
coloreen handling games prefer 
new equipment since the over-all 
oust of bringing the game in 
Ishipping and duty) makes it 
hardly worthwhile to import used 
units. 
De Stouts'o visit to this country 

was to study the development of 
the industry here and confer with 
executives of D. Gottlieb & Corm 
pans. One of the tint panes to 
be appiiit ecl by the Swiss govern-
ment in a long time VMS Gott' 
Lelo game introduced in 1951. 
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Form 3 New Calif. 
Op Corporations 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 12 --The 

following corporation permrts 

have been granted by Edwin M. 
Daughterly. Commissioner of Cory 
pontions: 

Bluehill Enterprises, Ine., Ven-

ice, to purchase and operate ma-
chines. mechanical equipment. 
amusement rides, games. recrea-

te 00 nee tional facilities, etc. Directors: 
Clyde G. Hilliard. Jules Mullen-. 

4,_90 
61 Se 

930 139 50 
Merritt Scott. Authorized. capital: 

1,000 shares. no par value. 
13950 Hilicliff Enterprises, Inc., Yen-
,œ lee, to purchase and operate ma-

124 so chines, amusement rides. same., 
st vs recreational facilities, em 

torsi Clyde G. Hilliard, Bobby 

"5""„" Merrat Ocelia Hilliard, 

09'5°' Theodore P. Clifford. Authorized 

as.' capital: 5.000 share., no par value 
me ' Davidson Brothers of San Di 

l ego, Inc., to sell candy, cigarettes, 
119M. 

sandwiches, etc., thru vending 
35-to:machine,. Director.: Davre J. Da. 

• vidson. George Wright, John T. 

Lumpp. Authorized capital. $25, 

so 50.000, common stock 500 shares, par 
3000 value $50. Permitted to sell and 
59 « issue 80 shares. 
49.50 
3, SO 

Pennsy Police Seize 

512 Bell Machines 

WORLD WIDE 
YOUR ASSURANC OF QUALITY-DEPENDABILITY • 

de. 

SHOOT 

THE MOON 

Meemere - 14.6 
le tee.. «nee Man 
••••-•64•4 goer 

tole 
rib HARRISBURG. Pa.. Jan. 5. - 

Pennsylvania Any Cen. Robert 
5900 030 59 DO .54 E. Woodside reported that State 

pollee confiscated 512 bells in the 

central part of the State during 
109.30 79 50 10,50 December. 

54.00 5000 50 00 5/ 30 Qfficials said die bells were the 
property of the estate of the late 

»v.' Paul Lento. of Snyder County. 

ese who formerly operated Lenig 
Amusement Company. 

0940 rie Fifty-seven bells were confis-

IN.,* rated early in the month. On De. 

35 00 

2950 41 SO 
15. 50 

09 00 4930 
1/9 50 

rem se so 
um 3950 

44.50 
4950 

325 W 
S150 

Mg 00 Me 50 
0430 111930 

NM 4450 
Pe 50 
n_50 
WOO 
119 50 
n_50 

245.00 265 W 

27 50 

71 50 
3130.50 
24.50 HAI 

49.511 29.30 49.50 
119.50 11130 175. 

6050 1030 
me uno0 Ham tœck1 
2C• 10 zee 245 DI 27500 

773 ONO 2.30112 
259300 599.00 

95. 1430 4500 9430 95.00 

2150 4154 

29 50 45 00 45 00 29.50 165.0041.00 Pese 14130 165 00 ¡6505 

130 00 555 .00 334.00 17,_00 19924 22950 
1.50 11150 

224.50 
7930 .50 19.50 4050 2150 411.56 

45 50 
40.05 
225. 

el/64C/i6e 770144 

52 BIG ISSUES, $10 

Including 8 Special Issues 

-The Billboard's Disk Jockey Supple. 
ment is the best service gives to Disk 

Jockeys. Yve used my Supplement so 

mach tor programing that the caPT is 
just about done for. Mow power to 
Tb. 

Radio Station WPEP 

Bob Byron 

Taunton. Mau. 

2140 1.160061111 621 

1160 0.13444.2 it. 044443•3 M. 0144 

rm. 44.4.**.klen Tbk 5,09043. 0s 
toa «..«. 1« *kb 1 amkne $10. 1 b***41 

Sill ieelede o Ima 0 Spada l••••• 

Billboard 
M7.•Arneene;rroljs-17, 
Losiliwi N wwwwww 11. 

teen:7'4 

t.f.14-rs'er 
rtr-. 

ie2 

"r" ›te.eor• 

L. 

New   

edema 

Ca«   ea*  

comber 2e polke entered 40 cluto 
and other establishments in 

Northumberland. Union, Snyder 

and Lycoming counties and tiered 

239 more bells. Two days later. 

police entered several storage 

places in Sunbury and confiscated 

another 216 bell,. Woodard. said 

the machinet would be destroyed 

as illegal gambling devices. 

1 Looks Like Juke 1,30 
6e30 77,09 • Continued from 000e it 

bs partment holding records of the 

one being played. This number 

flashes a. a further aid in guiding 

the customer to the right corn-
. partment. 

sew enst The entire operation /S destined 

04-N N.' to facilitate getting the record 
wanted and Cunliffe said that over 

the years 11 he taken a tremen-

dous load off his staff and has 

been an outstanding show piece. 

Altho the machine was costly 

to build, Cunliffe said he feels 
it has more than paid for Itself 

and that the idea could be used 

profitably by any operator also in 

the retail record business. 

He currently has been mulling 

over the idea of changing the ma. 

chine to play 45 r.p.m. records and 

thinks that he soon will convert 

it. Ile said he feels his to front 

persons pilfering records out of 

the tompartmenu has been negli-

gible but that Shi  might mount 

with 45 r.p.m. records. 

As evidence of how for the juke 

box has reached the American 

public. Cunl/ffe said that at first 

many of his customers tried to 

put coin, in the machine to heats 

st play and that an occasional per-
son still attempts to pay for a 

play.. 
Cunliffe has adjusted the ma-

chine so that multiple selections 

cannot be made. A record must 
finish playing before another can 
be selected. 

Disk Buying 
• Continued feu. 110 01' 70 

'hereby inspires him to spark 
he play, it was learned. 

The work cd servicing and 

maintaining the Progress Music 

equipment falls on Charlie Mc 

Cumber. One principle guides all 
of his coin machine procedures 
out in the Reid: Trouble is al-

ways immediately fixed on the 
spot. "I never leave a machine 

needing repairs. Fixing a switch, 

or replacing an outworn part be-

fore I leave the location invari-

ably saves trouble and expensive 
return trips," be says. 

»TED TO BUY 

17 «whim 50-100-256 Mo. 3020 

W. llmet Will ow 5..00 enrn 

BOX D-122 
1714 Wm NW.« COW.* 21. O. 

J10010 O' 

COVIÏRSPIINON 

0 
02/17 $23.95 

05 PICO 

DOUBLE 
ACTION 

▪ bel11   
.01411145 MI. et. hen 
•• lb** talc, led 
144.01.144•41. 

SALMI 

4111.11P PIN 

CONVERSION 

Per •r, thurem. Carrk• 

ONLY $7 .95 

11211.110 0 
CONVERSIONS 

01.•.• 117 *470, 40▪ , a. • 

.v.. 
7011110 01410144871 r 

pl 

COIN COUNTER 1 1814157 

BIG BRONCO 

0  label toddle 

0 =Care.= 0 I* »NM - Wan* 
10041 Plowe •1•$. 
Tr•••-••1100•-• 
lemeir mu... 

WANTED 

TO BUY 

M.b.« 

all 

ens« -Came et 4 13.3 
Cow. 1g -44 -I.- 30 d 
Wan •04 tub« 

0141.1 $1 25 AO 

New Silk Screened 

GENUINE FORMICA PLAYFIELD 
1.141« *WU OLD 1124.14 Canto NEWS Imeomm P1.01 [Wen. 115.01.0, 

I. MlkIftlS. 0111:at-07=10 .M.tal?là"Vi.= lotit CAMS 

Ca. lad 1.14.0.1 11•12.442. 75 01901«, «rte.«. la 51.1110 Cam«, 

r sin $245° y $34." 

WWI! COI 411117007,1, P.M 

Sally SPOT LITE 
PS. trio fieray 

Extra 8.211 

4.-Spottem 

1-4.04exe Seem 

U-Pos Career Saw 

0-14 Lore Seam. 

I-263 11.294 

waumu MUSIC MITE 

owe $145 

Ite•Ney 1.1440,1 100141.•• 

141.1 40014 141.43•11   

1.10.1441 0151 11.01,1•   

19m. 00.401.0 14400111   

«wan, 14001111.11 1409111.0* 

324.4   

11107.10/ 710.0 

0 

SHUFFLE 0 

0 

GAMES 0 

$ d 
- • • • • INS • 

1:11iemte 

O ...Ink 4.2300 2310 N. W A., 

HERfULOCKS* 

orrm. egl 
le... otta in LOCO! 

SIDEPENDUIT LOCK COMPANY 

Coin machine operators favor Hemlocks 

because of these outstanding features: 

CONSTRUCTION -In addition 10 rugged 

manufacture and positive locking «Cie« only 
the Ileretilock has the Gear.Tooth keyway... 

a design that is *Usually pick.proof end 

1411111 NV keyway now in use. Only Me 
Hesculork key rill fit. 

EXTRA PROTECTION -Your key code is 
registered in our files under your name ... 

reserved fur your use. No danger of duplica. 

* limy or conflict in your territory. 

0336 an« IliliCULOC_KS 
Sen- loo drivabble insirint 

•t 14e lIS. Peeve 011ece 

 IL 
Fitchbere, Messmiesetts 

buludre Dishibuion is Ilenhari, Wises, knitter,' Ohio 

"The House that Confidence Built"  

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 

OltAl.4111103 Ina 
735 S. M.4 Se., liwii44114 3. 4r IOW 110•••••,. ‘1011.0•61. 05,0 

Me WM. 34.. 1.041.2em 1. II, mil e. 9444-.. ow.. ft. Woe« 4. Ind 

Si, W. 11•30 it, 1.1133341e. lad.  -J 
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Coinmen You Know 
Chicago 
Vince Ancolest Swing Time 

Mums Company, reports that 
whtlit the employee situation has 
been a relatively difficult one in 
1951. full staffe have been main-
tatted. With defense plants 
swinging to higher gear in 1952. 
he sees an even stiffer problem 
on the help fient for future 
months. . . . Cole Products Cor-
poration is expanding its sales or-
ganiration, adding several new 
field representatives over the past 
few weeks. 

Harold Blamer. Mechanical 
Merchants. Inc. reports trouble 
with the healing unit nn firm's 
Refresh-o-Mat cup machines. con-
verted recently to vend hot soup. 
has caused a temporary disrup-
tion of the company's hot bey-
erase program thru its eland sub-
way station inatallations. Thirty 
ice cream bar machines, however. 
are continuing to chalk up high 
sales volume in their under-
ground locations even thru the 
severe winter weather here to 
date 

Dick Cola, vice-president nf 
Cole Products Corporation, tells 
of plans (or a greatly stepped-up 
sales program this year. Firm has 
already initiated the drive, add-
ing It sales executives to its staff 
over recent weeks. 

Mills Industries. Inc.. is placing 
greater accent on its new dual 
flavor froten juice machine. In 
addition to the unit, not dispens-
ing the Minute Maid product, sev-
eral are now under test by Snow 
Cop Joseph Radon. Kandy 
Kit Company, thinks the use of 
separate venders for nickel park 

Vital Statistics 
Deaths 

Mrs Julia Trice Saxon. 37. 
in Miami Wednesday 52). Wife 
of John F. Saxon, president of 
Ace Saxon, Inc., she was a na-
tive of Thomasville. Ga. Sur-
viving are her husband: her 
mother. Mrs. Addison Trice. 
and a brother, Charles Cooper 
Trice. 

Estelle M White, active in 
the music field since early 
1900, in Georgetown, Conn, 
January 3 after a lengthy 

Rnrace S Alone!. 74. f9T-
mer . president of New Eng-
land Confectionery Company, 
December 31. in Winchester, 
Hass. 

i is s 
RECONDITIONED 
EQUIPMENT 

IN THE NATION 
Do not contuse oar   
honed tgaipssaP with so-gelled 
"Close-Ootz' o. A. 17 E677.77-
newt Crary machine we tell 
it in 
floastiful Shape RNA for lad  

PIN GAMES 
Boston   $79.50 
Bermuda   34.50 
Canasta   

  39.50 
Double Shuffle   74.50 
floating Posner   54.50 
lendro .   44.50 
Plat Ball   39.50 

  54.50 
Rancho   39.50 
Shanghai   34.50 
Showboat   39.50 
South Patina   69.50 
Stormy   34.50 
Temptatiew   34.50 
Thing   89.50 
Towson   59.50 

SHUFFLE ALLEYS 
Bulb Speed Bowler 559.50 
Shuffle Champ 79.50 
Deere/sal Soper Twin 

Bowler . . . . 89.50 
Cho. Cote Iteilt. Alley 35.00 

ARCADE 
Dale Cu,   5 59 50 / 
Silver Bullet   99.50 
Quarterb•ck   59.50 
Star Series   89.50 
Super World Sorbs   199.50 

I 2 we.. eat L 0 0. 

Scott-Crosse Co. 

.50 

1423 Spring Gorden ilia, 
Philocialphin. Pennsylvania 

ginenhease, 6.7712. 

gum will prove more and more 
common in the next few years. 
GU Kilt. owner of Empire Coin 

Machine Exchange, is expected 
back from Miami Beach this week. 
Ile went there to chairman the 
HCMDA executive rneet. Mean-
while, Howie Freer put in a lot of 
extra time handling sales and ad-
ministrative business on the borne 
front. Shirley Corush, office staf-
fer, started her ninth year with 
the company by annnuncing her 
engagement to Joseph Rubsdisra. 
The wedding will take place in 
February or Mareh. Empire's 
bookkeeper, Camtine Weintraub. 
became a grandmother Monday 
(7), probably the youngest in the 
industry. 
At World Wide Distributors, Al 

Stern has sel up a refreshment 
service for visiting operators (the 
chef will come later). Len Moon 
report, the firm has received reg-
ular shipmenta of the Rock-Ola 
imaie machine and wall boxes. 
Tho World Wide's game business 
h. be,' no the upgrade for nov-
erai weeks. the hottest stem cur-
rently is the formica playheld. 
available in eight and nine-foot 
lengths. 

First Distributors  new game 
showrooms an. now complete and 
offer operators a view of the new 
Keeney models as well as all the 
late model games. On the fringe of 
the showroom a a special music' 
display area housing the Evans 
Constellation. Mal Finite reports 
First had a successful premium' 

sales record all thru the year-end • 
holidays drapite the severe weath- , 
or. Joe Kline and Wally Flake, 
firm owners, have set up a corn-
prehensivr sales campaign gov-
erning the 1952 first quarter. 

Clayton Nenseroll and Charlie 
Piaui Monarch Coin Machine. Inc.. 
report they are getting a lot of 
action ran Exhibit Supply's Rig 
Bronco and Jet Gun. They have 
also noticed renewed interest in 
Keeney and Monarrh wall model 
shuffleboard scoring units. . . . 
Iry Blumenfeld, General Vending 
Sales Company. Baltimore. was in 
for a conference with Bill Ryan. 
Williams sales manager. Another 
distributor making this slap last 
week was Raymond Wittier«. Dal-
las, lie and Vice-President Sam 
Steam were enthused about the 
possibilities of Horse Shoes, a new 
I ivr-hall game.... Dudley Rupee. 
berg. esrinive director at Coln 
Machine lintiute, expects booth 
space of the big chow hi be sold 
out in the next couple of weeks. 
At Keeney, Sales Manager Paul 

Hoebse was lining up a sales 
campaign for a new game to be 
released this week Meanwhile, 
Vice-President John Conroe was 
busy lining up new ways to step 
up output 00 the cigarette vender, 
demand for which continuel to 
simr 

Purveyor Shuffleboard Com-
pany ià now housed in one of the 
must modern headquarters in the 
distributor trade. Where formerly 
most of the equipment and repair 
shops were virtually piled on top 
of each other, the showrooms are 
set up in modern design with 
plenty of space to display all types 
of equipment. Herb Perkin.. firm 
owner, has completed all the beaic 
remodeling work which includes a 
top notch service area, a new 
heating unit and glasa brick in-
terior. Only Herb's office, which 
was rebuilt several months ago, 
look, familiar to coalmen visitors. 
An avid sports fan. he plans to 
do quite a hit of skiing over the 
weidurnets. 

1952's First Big Coin Machine 

New Tort 19. N. Y. 
1564 ins•Orm 
Flee• 7 2800 

C.mmeet.22. Ohm 
2160 Tattemsn SR, 

OUntmr 6450 

Chkago 1.16 
IM1 w Ilandoes St. 

CEntml 6 9761 

liollymmod 211 Col. 
&MO Surset Ellmt 
H01.76671 5-561' 

TheBillboard 
THE AMUSEMENT INDUSTRY, 

LEADING NEWSWEEFLY 

;el 
SEE BOW PROFITABLE AND EASY IT IS 

TO ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD'S 

BIG IMPORTANT CMI CONVENTION SPECIAL 

St Lou. I . 
31/0 Arcot. 111.7 
Omer. 0441 

1J. Tmele 
WOlegewato 1100 

All of the information you need is right here on these two pages-

Information about the number and types of operators your Billboard ad reaches 
in my issue of The Billboard . . . about the big 4.000 extra distribution 

at the important CIII Convention in February . . . about the special features and 
reference lists that will keep your ad in use for months . . . the tremendously 
powerful promotion that will get more and more copies to more buying operators 

. . . the low, regular-issue rates that apply to this premium selling 
opportunity. . . Plus • 

A SIMPLE. CONVENIENT COPY AND ORDER BLANK 

THAT TAKES THE JOB OF AD-PREPARATION OUT OF YOUR HANDS 

Yes, The Billboard is fully prepared to take your rough thoughts, and data nbout 

the equipment, supplies, parts or Cervices you have to offer nnd shape them into 
an all-powerful advertising message that will do a bang-up selling Job for you. 

*You've got to spend money to make money' is one of the business world's truest 
maxims. Doesn't it make good business sense to you to earn two dollars for 
every driller you spend. That's exactly what The Billboard's Special CHI 
Convention Number can do for you . . . if you act now! Final advertising 
deadline in January 24th in The Billboard'a Cincinnati headquarters. 

So, check the information on the facing page, decide how much you want to spend, 
fill in the simple copy end order blank and rush it back to your nearest office 

of The Billboard. 

We'll do the rest and guarantee you an effective, attractive, hard-selling 
message that will do the right kind of a job at Cal Convention time . . . in 
The Billboard's Valurble CMI Convention Issue. Don't delay. Do it today! 

Cordially, 

C. 3. Latscha 

Ativertisinz Director 
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Merit Industries had a lot of 

operator visitors last week to see 

Col. Lou Lewin shout new ship-

ment., of late-model equipment, 

Including all the late model shut-

f I Mtn% plus a variety of straight 

amusement pieces. 

Miami 
Sam Gensberp. Chicago Coin, 

M wintenng at ho Miami Smelt 

home.... Dave Gobilab, D. Gott-

lieb at Compmy, left for Chicago 

after spending the holidays here. 

Jee Mampone and his wife, Melee. 

accompanied Gottlieb and his 

wife, Dmethy, on a tour of the 

night spots. The quartet attended 

a New Year's Eve party in the 

Martinique Hotel, and on New 

Year's Day took in the Orange 

Bowl football game. 

Amusement Machine Operators' 

Amoostion held a special meet-

ing January 10 to discuss the pos-

sibilities of obtaining better per-

centages for its pinball operatur-

members, in line with the im-

provement achieved for its musir 

members. 

Joe Idangone. All-Coin Amuse-

ments, says the current Gottlieb 

game, Niagara, ii drawing • good 

play in his territory. When Man. 

gone recently drove homeward 

after a visit to his family and 

friends in Philadelphia, be had as 

his companions Willie Levey and 

Gene Lam. Levey, who is known 

far and wide among coin teen « 
• demon gin rummy player, got 

the shock of his life when Man-

gone pulled an moos-the-board 

triple blitz on him. It all but shat-

tered Levey'. professional pride. 

The AMOA has at last found 

a permanent meeting place, ac-

cording to President Willie Blatt. 

Hereafter, regular meetings of the 

organization will be held at the 

El Comnderr lintel in down-

town Mom,. on the last Thurs-

day ol every month, at t pm. 

The three local distrito - 

Moan, Bush and All-Coin-

played the role of host at Mc 

executive board meeting of the 

National Coin Machine Istribu -

Om' Association, at the Saxons. 

Hotel, Miami Beach, January 7-•. 

The -Big Sts" Program of Jack 

WIllMunes. WMIE disk jockey, last 

week featured the following num-

bers which are doing the top busi-

neo in the juke boxes of AMOA 

members, "Cry" in first place., 

and then "Little White Cloud 

That Cried," "Charrnaine," "Sin," 

"Undecided," and "Shrimp . 

Boats." 

W. H. Tullick, Zebra Musk 

Company, seas drenen by lot to 

serve on the executive committee 

of the Amusement Machine Open" 

atom' Association for the next lour 

month.. The emoclation held a 

special meeting for pinball °per-

aturs January 10, 

With Its sample of the new AMI 

Model D 1311 on hand. Taran Dis-

tributing conducted a three-day 

training school, January 7-9. for 

:nechanics and operators. Art Dee. 

din, AMI held engineer, was in 

charge. . . . Taran expects to be 

in its new building by February 

10.... Pun Ramberg. Automatic 

Products of New York, who main-

tains • home in Miami, rolled on 

J & di Vending Company execu-
tive Mort Simon. 

Ted Busk Sr. son of the owner 

of Bush Distributing Company, 

returned to school at Riverside 

Military Academy alter the holi-

days. Attending the mule school 

is Roberto Rot Jr. of Santiago de 

Cuba, whose daddy as a mut op-

erator there and owns a IMme to 

Mille Matt, Supreme Distribu-

tors, I. talking in hushed tones 

about the new game he has de-

veloped which, he a.m. " will 

revolutionim the industry." He 

expects to have it on the myket 

in 30 days.... Hem Mainhem. 

Sterling, Music Company, became 

a papa for the fifth tirne. The new 

arrival, leicheeL was born on the 

Sales Opportunity 

TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY... 

the list of new or used equipment, parts, supplies, services, 
etc., you wont to mention in your Special Billboard Coin 
Machine Convention Issue ad (with or without prices, as 
you desire): 

e Well whip this infeirriarion into an 

effective attract:ve, hard selling adver-

tisement that will do a bang -up job for 

too! 

List mot mne and addleess tamely you mahe d te tope. 

in WM Mt 

Comma, 

Addeelt   

 Zoom  Slate   
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The. fill I llèls »ace: 
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Re•P.,  Ton 

Machete Temmutm l  it 

teem Om uel to,. no gem Mtn 
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gullet e 

or Sao m men memo 11.11 
me 

Sign YOut• Mama Item   

Mail Today lo Your Nearest Office ol The Billboard 
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Issuance end 

• Closing Oates: 

Dale of Issue  1threart 2 , 

Digribulte Mum 29 , 

Ad 14.884  binary è 

sank day as another one of Stein-

berg's suns. 

Joe Fishman, Atlantic Sales of 

New York. Seeburg distributor, is 

doing the town with Berry ROO«. 
... Wally Reed who is known asi 

-Sy the Goy" on his disk jockey 

show over Station WITT in Coral 

Gables, picked up some records at 

Pan American Distributing Corpo-

ration for his "Sepian Parade"  

program. . . . Pan American's 

Miami manager. Sonny Lars/mtg. 

says "3 A.M. Blues" by B. B. King 
is doing good business in the juke 

boxes and record shops. with 

-Booted" and "Early Morning 

Blues" also in demand. 

Ouie Truppman. of Bush Dis-

tributing Company, hopped to the 

Jaeksonville office for a few days, 

while Eon Willis called on the 

fIrm's customers In Central Flori-

da and the Went Coml.... Chi-

cago Coin's King Pin is getting 

big play from operators, soya 

Ted Bush, 

Morris Ojalvo, music operator 

at Guantanamo. Cuba, told Harold 

Gotha. of Pan American Dis-

tributing Corporation, that the 

joke and record business is ex-

ceptionally goal, spurred by the 

heavy demand for American-made 

disks_ 

The fino annual Lacrosse Bowl 

Game held in West Palm Beach, 

Fla., December M. held particu-

lar significance for two commets, 

Charles Steel, of Durham. N. C., 

who is AMI distributor for North 

and South Carolina, refereed for 

the Rebel. from the South, who 

opposed the Yankees from the 

North ... Art Deddis AMI field 

engineer who lives in West Palm 

Beach. witnessed his first La-

crosse game that day and called 

it the -MOM exciting sport I've 

ever seen." The South won. 13 

to 9. 

The -Big Six" list of juke box 

hits compiled by Anne Miler 

for disk jockey Imek Wm..» of 
WMIE remained the same last 

week. with 'Cry" leading the 

pack. AMOA co-operates with the 

delay on the weekly selections 

in return for the stunt'. promo-

tional value. . . Sales Manager 

Eli Rem Toren Distributing. says 

orders for the new AMI 80 are 

running far ahead of the com-

pany's factory allotment. 

The three Miami distributors-

lam Tars, Ted Binh and Am 

litanstone-participated in the in-

formal winter meeting of the Na-

tional Coin Machine Distributors. 

Association, executive hoard at 

the Saxony Hotel. Miami Bench, 

January '7-9. Oil Kitt served as 

chairman. Others attending were 

Lau Welcher of Lori Angeles, 

Clarence Camp of Memphis und 

Harold Salvey of Detroit. 

Taran Distributing received • 

sample of the new Gene° Double 

Action game. . . . Eli BM  saya 
United', 6-Howler h still attract-

ing plenty of attention. . . CIl 
Green accountant for Toren Di). 

tributing, and his wife celebrated 

the first birthday of their daugh-

ter, Geri Lynn. 

Mort Simon. J ar M Vending 

Company, left on a trip to Cuba. 

Puerto Rico and Haiti where the 

Hon sells and operates Acorn and 

Leaf gum bulk venders and also 

charms. . . . Recent caller. at 

Simon's office were Seedy St. 

Lawrence. Automatic Products, 

who is vacationing here, and 

Meyer Abelson. Acorn Products 

of Pittsburgh. 

Bronco type coin machines are 

popping up in many large stores 

downtown. . . Ell Rea Zrg. 

Distributing, and his wife. 

had m their house guests Mrs. 

Rosa' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Hants of Minneapolis and 

her brother. Bruce Harris. a stu-

dent at the University of Minne-

sota, who came down for the 

holiday.. 

Sam Teran is telling friend. 

(Contirmed on page /1.1) 

RECONDITIONED 
ironer POR LOCAlf0.1 

ONE BALLS 
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/001E1 SPECIAL   39.50 
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8111111191 NODR 1100 5325.09 

00(1 MA Mee( «OS 

0428   299.50 

9E1806 MOOR e142M 215.00 

1.1 Mae. WIM SU (Amen 

Parkway Mach. Corp. 
715 twc., •allienco• 2. Md. 
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EVERY EXHIBITOR 
A TOP-NOTCH REASON 
WHY YOU SHOULD 
ATTEND THE 

INTERNATIONA 
COIN MACHINE 
EXHIBITION 

THE BILLBOARD Index 
of Advertised Used 

Machine Prices 
1111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 

• Arcade Equipment 
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Feb. 4-5-6 Sherman Hotel, Chicagoi---

You'll see 

A.B.C. Popcorn Company, Inc. 

A.B.T. Manufacturing Corp. 
Ace Premium Sales Company 

Acre Manufacturing C•. 
Allied Coin and Premium House 

Arresdage Sales Company 

Atlas Music Company 

Auto-Photo Company 

Banner Specialty Cyr. 

The Billboard 

Block Marble Co. 

Capitol Projector Corp. 

The Cash Box 

Chicago Coin Multi.. Co. 

Chicago Lock Co. 

Canot Sales Co., Inc. 

DeFour Sales Company 

Deutsch Lock Co. 

Eagle Lock Co. 
Helen Manufacturing Cr Sales Co. 

Embassy Distributors. Inc. 

Eastern Electric. Inc. 

Empire Coin Machine Exchange 

The Exhibit Supply Company 

First Distributors 

Fischer Saks & Mfg. Co. 

Genco Mfg. & Sales Company 

General Electric Lamp Diviston 

the exhibits of 

D. Cottleib tr Company 

Creenglats Sales Co. 

H Zr H Distributing Co. 

Helmet., Inc. 

The Illinois Lock Co. 

Independent Lock Co. 

International Mutoscop• Carp. 

King & Company 

King Amusement Co. 

Life.Time Manufacturing Co 

McDowell Mfg. Co. 

Memphis Metal Mfg Co. 

Mitchell Company 

National Coin Machine E•change 

National Rejectors. Inc. 

National Sanitary Sales 

Philtain Electric Company 
Pioneer White Metal Casing Co. 

Purveyor Shuffleboard Co. 

Refrigerated Equipment Sales Corp. 

Ristaucrat, Inc. 

Royal Engineering Co 

Scientific Machine Corp. 

Sul:ere...ikon Manufacturing Co. 

West Side Distributing Corp. 

Williams Manufacturing Co. 

World Wide Distributors, Inc. 
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M. Pill 04e.  • 

Whether you are an exhibitor or a viewer, if you are 
interested in your business, you will want to attend 

the show, so 

"DO IT TODAY AND BE SURE!" 

ROOM RESERVATIONS: 
There is still time to get good ac-
commodations at the Sherman 

Hotel. Write to 
ROOM RESERVATIONS 
Sherman Hotel 
Clark and Randolph Sts. 
Chicago 1, Illinois 
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7' WALL MODEL ELEC. EXHIBIT SPACE:  
A few good locations still available. o SCOREBOARDS 
Write, wire or phone TODAY to $19-50 • 

COIN MACHINE INSTITUTE 0 lin Oil 

134 N. LaSalle Street 

Chicago, Illinois 
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• Cealoord from mor 81 

about an 84 he carded over 18 
holes et the Bayshore Country 

Club course. He Is especially 
proud that he did it with his own 
all-purpose Trija golf club. the 
three and • half pound eutfit 
which requires no caddy. Taran 
menufacturea the club, the head of 

which can be changed for any 
te'ne of shot. 

Bridreport, Conn. 

Carmen Smite. head of Enter-
prise Vending Company, of Con-

necticut. o giving a pen.v from 
the sale of every park of ciga-
rettes during January to the 
March of Dimes drive in Bridge-
Port 

Los Angeles 

Rare Johnson. serviceman at 
the Paul A. Layman Company, is 

excited because ho litmonths-old 
daughter is now talking. . 
Romer Rare, Glendale operator. 
noted making the coin row rounds 
last Wedneaday.. Charlie 
Sisrlett Glendale. wee also in 

town.... T. H. Leo, of 61 Centro 
brought his three small sons here 
for a visit. 

Hartford. Conn. 

It's vacation time for Mn. Lou 
Check wile of the general men. 

ager of General Amusement 
Games, Hartford. She left for 
JmksonvIlle. Fla.. to visit their 
son, daughter-inlaw and new 
grendson. The Younger Check, 
incidentally is reported to be 
working fro a Florida Coin nu 
clam, operator. 

Max Fish. also of General 
Amusement Games, has moved 
Ms !amity into • new home on 
Cornwall Street here. A large 
delegation from the trade was on 
hand for the open house.. 
Abo Fah. of General Amusement 
Games, president vi Connecticut 
State Coln Aroriation, pays trib-
tart to two hard-working coinmen 
who MY continually promoting 
the good of CSCA: Das Coined, 

of Ma ttatliek Music. Waterbury, 
and Charlie Alfro. of Yale Star 
Amusement, New Haven. 

George Nara has sold out hie 
coin machine route in the New 
%yen area to the ABC Music, 
also of New Haven, and ha. 
moved into the Danbury area.... 
CSCA Is aiding in the kidney 

fight egainat the Bryson Bill, with 
Abe Fie, organization's president, 
disclosing that CSCA nee contrib-
uted "a la amount" to the 
810A, in to battle the 
bilL 
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1 KS nit REST  BUYS It's PURVEYOR! 

SHAFFER SPECIALS 
SAVE YOU MONEY 

Completely reconditioned, these eeeeee model 

machines are exceptional buys. Mechanism 

completely  ditioned, worn parta replaced, 

amplifier reconditioned, tone arm reconditioned 

or replaced. Tops in smart, attractive appearance. 
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FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 
• Contlmed from saes Ye 

LOWY Nettles ThMedeenie Bill's 
daughter, reports that Pal Thibe-
deem is recuperating from an ear 
operation and will enter military 
' service January 10. Loyce re-
cently cut her first sides. "Smile. 
Won't Hide" and "Aching Heart" 
for Mercury. . . . Frankie Stazz. 
West Los Angeles, Celt, lost his 
father and stepmother in an nee 
accident recently. 

Tex King. Buffalo, W. Va, is 
playing theaters in Pennsylvania 
and Delaware.... Cotten Lee and 
His %di° Roundup Gang bave 
completed their 11th week of Fri-
day and Saturday night appear-
ances at the Ranch in Coatesville, 
Pa. Sara Lee and Tex King are 
working with the group. . . . 
Jack Geed and the Nevada Ranch 
Gang, together with Carl Webster 
will play theaters and roller rinks 
in the East starting this month. 

Clyde Moody. Homer Beebe> 
per. Lillie Jackie Buller, Bill Fil-
ls. Dusty Shame Chris Dayton 
red many others were featured in 
an all-day show in Fayetteville, 
N. C., recently. Show. produced 
by Filleri, was sold out to four la-
rai business concerns who bought 
more than 8,000 tickets, then 
handed them out to their custom-
ers. . . . Cowboy cop.. played 
the Municipal Auditorium, Can-
ton, O., New Year's Eve. . . 
King Records bu released two 
Moon Minilkan sides featuring 
piano only. 

Capitol Records has. signed 
Jimmy Heap and his vocalist. 
Perk William.. who have bean 
working in Taylor, Tex. First re-
lease is "Life of Shame" and 
'True or False." Jack Hunt. the 
KARK, titile Rock, artist who 
cut so many sides for Eli Ober-
stein's Royale label, severe] years 
•Ins, has inked with CapitoL Hunt 
is still doing his et. daily show 
which is carried over 100 station. 
)(eerie Meer'. San Diego pianle-
; singer who has been working 
; dubs in that area, has also been 
; added tor Cap's h.b. roster. . . . lEnsie Henn and his Blue 
Ramblers are starting their fo 
1rear at MARK Hagerstown. Md. 
; Jack Loyd. the ex-Bob Wills 
' singer. who hae been working 
With Eddie Kirk and the Texans, 
has been drafted into the army. 
Kirk and his all-star group, work-
ing two days a week at Harmony 
Park. Anaheim, Calif., and job-
bing out other dates. include 
Johnny Herten (Abbott) vocal»: 
Skeeb McDonald (Capitol) bass 
and vocals; Johnny Mansos and 
Jimmy Belkirs ex-Hank Thomp-
son fiddlers; Fred Beek-halter. ex-
Wills, piano; Jimmy Cason, take-
off, Stubbs Junior, steel; and 
Kirk, leader and guitar. Amer-
icana Corporation will tour this 
group thru the Northwest in 
April. with Hank Thompson's 
hand from Dallas coming thru 
May . Eddie Dean (Capitol) 
is still singing on the weekly 
Leo Carrillo show over KLAC. 
TV, Hollywood.... Harry Stone. 
former general menagel. of WSNI, 
Nashville, and one d the leaders 
responsible for the Me of The 
Gril58 Ole °MY." while h. was 
at the station, is reported to have 
left Phoenix, Ariz., where he's 
been the past year and Ins ac-
cepted a post with a San Fran-
cisco station. Stone is said to be 
readying a jamboree venture for 
the station. 

Disk Jockey Doings 
Dick BUM KOB. Albuquerque, 

N. M., reports that FkIdlIn' Had 
Henan has joined his Sandia' 
Mountain Boys. Group is now 
starting its third year at the 
Ritchie Post Club in Albuquer-
que. . . Cactus Jack is starting 
a new one-hour "Peep. Valley 
Hayride" show to be heard Satur-
day. over KSWS, Roswell, N. M.. 
. . Joint Anse is running a mail 

contest via KWCH, Searcy, Ark-1 
with each piece of mail counting 
for one vote for an artist. High 
up in the running are Hank Snow 
and Lefty Friesen. but voting is 
heavy for many other artists. 

When Lefty Febsell and Carl 
Smith mimed a scheduled appear-
a'Iry with Elmer Sziodevem on his 
WAKE, Greenville, S. C., idrer, 
due to transportation difficulties, 
they visited a local record Mott, 
one of the show's sponsors, and 
autographed records to makeme 
for the lost date. . . Lute wt. 
damson. WHYS, Holyoke, Man., 
reports country music going 
strong in that are. Lute's band 
has added another night to it 
weekly Pera•n•I anindicence 
gcnedula. 

Joe Allbe, veteran in the 
Nashville area het at WSM. 
joined KXLA. Hollywood, last 
week. Allierm has been in the 
rustic music field for 10 yean 
as a cif and entertainer. He 
started as singing enure with the 
Tex Rilia0 troupe. . . . Bob Me. 
Kooken is doing three hems daily 
at KCNA. Tucson, Ariz. McKee-
han also does many personals 
with Western dance band, in the 
vicinity. . . . George Berton, 
KCRT, Trinidad. Colo., is leav-
ing that station with no definite 
plans, except an extended vaca-
tion in mind. . . Bill Mack, 
KWFT, Wichita Falls, Tex., has 
started a new show Tuesday 
nights. . . . Else •r Seodgras. 
WAKE. Greeneville, S. C., has 
started a Saturday monde* kid-
die talent quest, in which his 
sponsor awards merchandise 
prizes to the winners 

Uncle Doe Andrew., WSGW, 
Saginaw, Mich., has added an 
hour across the board to his al-
ready busy eked. . Foreman 
Bill Anon, WFAI, Fayetteville. 
N. C.. is tryLng to stimulate in-
terest in new artists by devoting 
a 15-minute seg on his daily 
show to playing new disks by 
novices. He mks listeners to vote 
for their favorite newcomers, 
with an award going to the trip-
per each week. .. . Eddie Boyle 
has moved to KRUK. Glendale. 
Am-, where he is doing two-and-
a-half hours in the morning. The 
Prune Picker formerly was m the 
Phoenix area.. . Shell Horton. 
is trying to set an Eastern con-
vention for rustic d.j 's. He and 
ITMentr Krelb WCKY, Cincinnati 
biggle, are backing the ProlreI. 

Bob Wall•re. manager of 
WVAM, Altoona, Pa.. is doing a 
daily h.b. show. He also con-
duct. the Saturday night "WVAAS 
Hayride," which is using sonne 
traveling guests. .. Sam Lüll• 
Midge. XCLW, Hamilton, Tex.. 
I, doing pop as well as rustic 
shows on his outlet. . . . Leon 
Sanders, KDET, Center. Tex., es. port, that Buddy Durham. of ills,. B uys 
station, successfully defended his , 5 
fiddle championship in a local 1 I 
contest, vying with resin-scraPereS 'Luckily WALL g 
from Arizona and Texas. . 
c...Temeny Caea.11:,. nephew of thies; and BAR BOXES 
spinning 'ern at Camp- , 

Ky, Tan 3,« NA,, 0 Specify 5c or /0c Ploy • 
WJPS, Evansville, led., won 7100 00 
in n contest for platter spinners, 0 „e' 
sporsorre by • Western fan mag. 
. . . Carl Shook. WKWY. Louis- 2 
villa, reporta that Jimmy Osborne. A, ' 
WKLO, Louisville, announced h 
Christmas party for his listeners" 1,1: 
with the station preparing for p; 
500. Final count showed 1,100 
attended. . . Uncle 011ie Hamil. 
ton. WJZ51, Clarksville. Tenn.. ¡ir 
haz been under the weather for 2 
the past month, but reports feel- el 
ing better. 

D. M, Denney, KSIJE, Susan-

ville, is pitting the pop vs. the h.b. 
ville, Calif.. reports that his M-

aces to see which one can collect A 
the most for 'The March of r, 
Dimes." Whichever show's coffer FA 
is largest will invade the corn- g 
potins show, with the station 
going either all h.b. or all pop pi 24.50 1 p 

for the day. . Johan! Axles 0 
KWC13, Searcy, Ark.' BUCKLEY MFG. CO. 
a favorite artist poll, with beets r 
Dee surprisingly topping Kea tr" 

Foley and Laity Frianall, who 
finished ea that order. . . . Slim 
William (Core). KWBC, FL 
Worth, report. that lee Merlin 
and Bill Cahoon. of WTVL, New 
Orleans, have cut their first Coral 
session in New Orleans. . . 
Jimmy Landon is handling all 
the °Mum disks at WINN. Louis-
ville. In addition, be is doing 
two love singing slots daily. 

Al Turner. XLI!', Dallas, haz 
taken over Bob %Ville Ranch 
House five nights e week, in ad-
dition to promoting the "Big D 
Jamboree" show. Wills will work 
the spot Wednesday and Satur-
day; Buddy Herder jazz band 
takes over on Thursday; folk mu-
sic. Friday. and Lein American 
rhythms are set for Sunday.. . . 
Shorty Lam end Deny Dimples 
have a new two-hour ',IOW on 
WPAZ. Pottstown. Pa. Long is 
the operator of the Santa Fe Ranch 
located between Pottatown and 
Reeding, Pa. 

Hazed ICue Onednee. who 
airs his "Saddle Mountain Round-
up" live end as a d.j. tension on 
KRLD. Dallas, is new touring the-
aters in the Lone Star State. . . . 
Merl Umbel and his Oklahoma 
Night Rider., heard twice daily 
over WILY, Oklahoma City, com-
pleted a two-week jaunt which 
covered 10 rules and also made a 
video appearance in Tulsa. Twe-
nty Duncan appeared with Lind-
say on the tour. Cathy Phillip. 
Is booking personate for the group. 
Uncle Ned and his "Hayloft 

Jamboree" will do • show at the 
Macron. Ga., Auditorium February 
I. with a dance to folIole.. . . 
Marty Roberts. formerly with 
WDZ. Decatur. Ill., joined WCKV, 
Cincinnati.... Mae Ode. the 01e 
, Country Boy; his wife. Ada.. and 
i their daughter. Barbara. heard 
regularly over WLAC, Nashville. 
; will have their new transcribed 
series tired over XERF. Delato. 
and MIA. Eagle Pas., Tex., and 
AMOK, St. Louis in the near fu-
ture. Odell has signed a new pact 
with Xing and expects his first 
sides to be released the end uf the 
; month. 
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• Country & Western (Folk) 
Record Reviews 

ARTIST TUNES 

LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

•  Continued from woe 7I 
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ACTION...SPEEDY SKY TARGETS 
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-at your Distributor NOW!! 
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in 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE! 

YOU'RE'HONEYMOONING" with MORE 
EARNINGS WHEN YOU OPERATE 

GOTTLIEB'S 

NEW BALL TRAP 
Lights •111.op- Bumpers for point scoring 

when balls are trapped. 4 Balls trapped 

award, Replay. 

1 
9a4 t Play! 

INCREASING BUMPER VALUES 
Hitting Bumpers in rotation increases 

their scoring values! 

ROLL OVER REPLAY 1 

[  BUTTON ekill plq! 
 1 Lights to score replays when 

1 to 6 Bumper Sequence is 

completed. 

A TORRENT OF ACTION & FLASHING SPEED 
with 4 "POP" BUMPERS-
2 FLIPPERS-2 CYCLONIC 
BUMPERS! 

SEE YOUR 
DISTRIBUTOR 

NOW! 
1140-50 N. KOSTNER AVE. 

CHICAGO 51, ILLINOIS 

- Th. re nn cào? ... i tt no. for 0unliiq« . 

ctitao-tiviiM 
tyl, eel eetik) 

de. 
IT'S GREAT! 

MATCH-A-S 
New, Fascinating, 
Challenging 
Play Principle 

10 Different Scores 

To Match 

FOR STEADY HIGHER COLLECTIONS 

ORDER YOUR MATCH-A-SCORES NOWI 

Crean& EngirSeDel ANcl PeofnOud 
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• 

Never Before in pinball 

history, an engineering 
triumph like this! 

GENCO'S SPECTACULAR 

\tpou 
ACM 

ACTION 
*Special 

Replays... 

*EXTRA 

Special Replays! 

* Replays Won on 

Back Rack as well 
as Playing Field! 

* Up to 20 Replays 

on Back Rack! 

rishuLs 

PLAYING FIELD 

• .0 oubLe 

eNTIeseetiiie 

SCORES • Douai( et 4r 

lam 

MON 
wilh balk 

in play 

on the 

RACK RACK 

• THE ONLY 

5-BALL GAME WITH 

SIMULTANEOUS ACTION 

ON THE PLAYING FIELD 

8, ON THE BACK RACK 

Pullen en Ployino Field aenhel• 
bells foe o».,. pfo, on Sod. 
Redd Double ALHOI, en Sack 
Reek benteols Hie Score and 
Repleyt! Deal main o sine 
commitment I« .32 eneil yoo're 
seen fide new GENCO   
«enfeeble*, 

11111,11111 MINIS YID 1611111711 -011 NE DORM , 

GENCO 
2621 II. ASHLAND AVE.' CFII(AC•G 14 

• 

CLEARANCE SALE OF 1 BALLS 
ALL EQUIPMENT COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 

15 Molly Citations  $ 65 oa. 

12 Rally Champion  $ 85 ea. 

17 Universal! Photo Finish $ 75 ea. 

7 Rally Turf Kiep  $225 ea. 

14 Uothrenal Wieners  $175 ea. 
SUM EV« MOW/ WO Lam,. XESTRUCT,ON3 

MIME 011111B, WILUUTS 11» COMMUTIIS 

Ihmumber 
IN SW BOUND 
ITS 111:MMMI! 

Sie BOWLER 

AIN own son/t• tells 

en CS. Cede no«lino 

with 

ALLIED'S 
Rol l. ead« 

CONVERSION 
49." 

INserdboron. Write 
Mr Special Orlon. $79." 

A  L IED COIN MACHINE CO. 
766 MILWAUKEE AVE • CA nol 6-0293 • CHICAGO 22 

WILLIAMS 

MUNI MDR 

559 50 
Kenny 

DOUBLE BOWLER 

AAAAA NEVI 

Mew MOIS, 5115 

SKEE ALLEY 
SPECIAL! 

eery $993. 
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and OPERATORS ¡ 
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  0 

gral•ZZYI /73411 40 0 

•  

f77 Ian A., .0 41.,1 se à 
4 eb«. r«.. Is. 11.yont HMS p 

KITE I... PRICES! 
reetoo--NIACARA 

1-4.5—l61.1.60«11-8•Alln 
Pl., AND AU LATE SALIS 

ALSO mt.« buebnebes 

Lehigh Speelalty Co. 
IZO N. InertS.. Pluesemon• 10. Pa. 

o 

1 FOR SALE 
Ifl 50H16 ARMY UHF OFJ 

IN Minn UillfORNIA 
IT:. c,-...r.:e.„c.,.,:-.7,•.,,..n,:.r.;:,;: 
IN. 1.1;mtam17 WHY,' DOA A US. Th. 
111.60•4.-1, OM 1•Nowl M... Hollywood 
SA. Coln 

REMEMBER! FOR EXPORT IT'S INTERNATIONAL! 
We Are 

Now 

Taking 

Orders 

for ... 

Gottlieb NIAGARA 

Genco DOUBLE ACTION 

Williams SHOOT THE MOON 

Williams HORSESHOE 

Evans CONSTELLATION 

We Co,., Seo, op Yonlbels Weed. 

Al., Arcade Ecoà,proenl. Shuffle Alleys and Juke Poca. 

SEND FOR PRICE LIST cond HANDY ORDER FORMS 

INTERNATIONAL 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

5 Parkhurst Street, Newark 2, New Jersey 

EXPORTERS • Bigelow 8•9707 • IMPORTERS 
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1111160.111M MIMS 
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PITCH A "RINGER"! PITCH with 
eltheren4 

Y011 CANT MISS with THIS 
SPEEDY "BARNYARD GOLF - ACTION, 

SKILL PLAY and COMPETITIVE APPEAL! 
Player earns Replay when ball goes through lit side channels or 

bottom channel ... makes a "ringer- by hitting center -stake- when 
• lit Non-rotation Bumpers advance horse shoes in lights on field toward 

stake 'When ball hits stake or passes through bottom rollovers. score 
advances I to 5 Horse Shoe points, depending on number of lighted 

horse shoes. 2 Kicker Pockets each award 500.000 High Score points. 
Island Bumpers award 50.000 High Score points. High Score or 

Point Score earn Replays. 2 Thumper Bumpers. 2 Flippers. 

327 IT-11ff IT 
AT YOUR 

DISTRIBUTOR 
md 
DO IT 
TODAY! 

Now Ready For Immediate Delivery! 

Tex ;felt 
THE ONLY AUTHENTIC 

WESTERN MECHANICAL PONY 
Operators all over the country are going wild about 
Thunderbolt because only Thunderbolt offers every-
thing you want to attract and maintain the play— 
authentic Western pony saddle, real pony shoes, bridle 
and martingale—variable speed control governed by 
the rider pulling or releasing the reins—a beauti-
ful, colorful automotive lacquer finish. And of 
equal. If not more importance, is the fact that 
Thunderbolt gives trouble-free operation. It's 
custom built by expert mechanics who stay with each horse 
from casting to completion; and it receives thorough. minute 
inspection before shipment to insure owner of everlasting 
endurance. 

ATTENTION, DISTRIBUTORS 
WRITE—WIRE—PHONE 

STEVENSON 7-6392 
A few protected territories still available. 

Roc-44-Ride Sales 
EXCLUSIVE FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS 

l507 N. 33rd Street, Philadelphia 21, Pa. Phone: STevenson 4.8580 or STeverson 4-8640 

Mee. Ini4 

••N AAAAA V•i•G 
ni . STOSLO 1110, 
1111, %1141111.E 

rt. II ,IPPE.IlL! 

4242 W. OLL111104. 'ONO CHICAGO 24. ILLINOIS 

Pols. Pend. 

bilaralitre 

Thud 7jiit 
Motor and gear b 

guaranteed ye.” for one x 
— all other parts w » 
'teed for 90 days: 
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TeDPIN-BALL BOWLING GAME edi, e&bid 
1106 pig 

rewestated 
"FLY-AWAY" PINS 

COMPLETE GAME 
10 FRAMES 

2 
SUPER 

ELIPPERS 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 

LATEST 
DELUXE 
CABINET 

20.3A 

spAR.* 
ScoRiecc 

»our "KING PIN" 

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE COMPANY 

1725 D1VERSEY BOULEVARD CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 
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Here's a game that's got everything! 
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MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DIVISION OF LION MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 
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DAVIS DISTRIBUTING CORP. STFIURG FACTORY DISTRIILITORS 
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1101 (011I OPERATED! 
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• NO LICENSE REQUIRED! 
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• SAVE MORE MONEY 
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Subscribe to The Billboard TODAY! 
!‘„ see page 3 for rates 
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